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The doctors discovered long ago that excessive noise has definitely injurious effects. It
weakens the hearing, is bad for the
e nerves, di0
minishes the quantity and impairs the quality
_
of work,
, and in time may break down the
strongest of constitutions. More alert than
Victory for the Democrats in 193.1
public officials, our business and professional
men have paid attention to thesefindings and with Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt
have tried to minimize the daily din of shops as their standard hearer was pre.
slid offices. Sound-absorbing walls and cell- dieted at the annual Thomas Jet.
digs, for example, are common in large rooms. fersea birthday dinner held last Mayor t'ocicy's charge that gangster
drso
he
a
sftitionryn eivn Wta
•ei usedor r s tittc esils
caw
m
lfausntds
epia
A hundred anti-noise devices are on the mar- night by the Thomas Jeff
gn for district
ket. Indoors we are beginning to work with League. of Massachusetts, Inc.,
is declared by District Attorney William
more freedom from disturbance than here- the Hotel Commander, Cambridge. J. Foley yesterday to be a repetlitionh
Theduring h a atehia
he mademade
telpeenfor.
tofore.
Governor Rooaevelt. was boomed
district afterre-election
.
.
The outdoor hubbub of the cities has be- for the
Democratic nomination by ney pointed out that during his cam come greater and greater, however. In some,
Stat^ Senator John J. MoNabo of paign he charged that racketeers and
gangsters were seeking his defeat.
places it is now so objectidnable that vigorous I •
C
New York, who represented the
He declared that it was impossible to
measures have been taken. New York has
chief executive of New York state move aaginst contributors to campaign
made a thorough study and is applying cures. at the banquet.
chests unless they violated the election
Foreign municipalities, at which Americans ar
Mayor Curley made a hitter at. laws. The use of "stalking horses" he
inclined to scoff, acted many years ago. Now tack on the Republican regime and said was a political trick which Is
often used by racketeers and just as
Boston is to consider the problem, Mayor Curley cited the three major contributions difficult to fight as the contributions
of
Jefferson
Democratic
governto
having instructed the city planning board to inwhich remain within the limits spedment as political liberty. religious fled by the law.
vestigate and make recommendations. Boston freedom
and free education.
.
is perhaps not so bad an offender RS other places,
State Senator IvIeNeboe. of Ne-e
but is far worse than it should be.
York said that in 1932 the DemoThe city dweller submits to certain noises crats, in Gov. Roosevelt, would
without complaint., He realizes that modern have a standard-bearer who was a
skyscrapers cannot he erected silently, that leader, a libe..al and a good fellow.
James Roosevelt, son of Gov.
steel cars on steel wheels cause a clatter, that Roosevelt, spoke and asked for
motor horns must toot and brakes squeak. return to simplicity in government..
What the normal metropolitan person objects . Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
to is the excess of noise due to carelessness. Conry said that the,1928 election
Thus, the people of Newton Corners say that indicated the downfall of the Republican party .and predicted a
the racket made by street cars in that vicinity Democratic President
in 1932.
,
is from causes which might be removed by the Congressman John W. McCoePhilip A. Chapman, superintenElevated. A hundred other similar nuisances mack told the members that al.
dent of supplies for the city, today
may easily be abated by invoking the necessary though the doom of the Republican party was apparent.
laws and by carrying on a campaign of edurequested Chairman Frank A. Goodcation.
win of the Boston Finance Commission to conduct an investigation into the charges made by City Councillor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
Park that there was graft in his department.
In ft letter to Mayor Curley Chapman said this is the first, time his
honesty and integrity have ever
Following a conference today been questioned and he feels the reA blast at Hoover, a boost for
with Joseph P. Manning, chairman marks of Councillor Norton should
Smith and a demand for a speedy
of the trustees of the Boston City not be permitted to go unchalsettlement of the prohibition quosiHospital, Mayor Curley announced lenged.
tion through the ballot, wore male
that bids will be called for shortly
Norton. at. the meeting of the City
last night by Mayor Curley in his
for the construction of a $600,000 Council Monday, said:
address at the Birthday Dinner of
children's pavillion and a $500,000
"If you want to keep taxes
the Thomas Jefferson League of
pediatric building at, that institudew n investigate your purchasing
Massachusetts held at Hotel Comtion.
departntent."
mander, Cambridge.
With a view to expediting th.
Norton also charged that the
In regard to prohibition the
building program of the hospital State purchasing authoritieo were
mayor said:
the mayor will confer with the Ora buying automobiles for
$201) leas
"Division of opinion upon the
board of trustees tomorrow on th. than is paid by the city
purchasVolstead Act is today almost as
conetruellon of an ambulance
ing department.
great as was the division of
tion and laundry and kitchen
The mayor suggested to Chairopinion upon the question of
buildlnra
man Goodwin that Councillor Norslavery and the best interests of
ton be calle d before that body,
Anierlca require that this tititNplaced under oath and asked to give
tion he speedily settled through
testimony concerning the city purrecourse to the ballot rather than
chasing department,
to permit it to reach such proportions as may make necessary
its solution by other than peitee- !

Says Gangster Funds Used
Against Him

SUPT. CHAPMAN
DEMANDS PROBE

Curley Urges Vote
On Rum Question

•

Mayor Plans 5 New
Hospital Buildings

Mayor Carley Says:

"The gun man .invariably
excha ages liberty for a term
in jail. The price paid is too
great."
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Passes City Budget,
and Act., on Relief
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BUILDING OFFICIALS ['ELI Er
IN ANNUAL MEETING

ith only thre dissenting votes, the Ce:,
Couneil yesterday approved the awe.Priation budget of 551394,506, submitted
by the mayor, without a mingle chamee
The Council refused to grant e et-mete: N.
asked by. Chairman Laurence Curts,
of the Committee on Appropriations and
insisted an including in the budget the
appropriations for public welfare which
More than 150 building officials from
the committee was anxious to hold over all over the New England territory
for another week. The three councilors wore present in this city today for
the
who voted aganst approval of the budget
were Clement A. Norton o fHyde Park, opening session of the annual meeting
John F. Dowd of Roxbury and Francs of the New England Building Officials'
•
Conference at the Hotel Kenmore,
E. Kelly of Dorchester.
The approval of the welfare department Commonwealth av, shortly
before
appropriation did not influence. the coun. boon.
Edward W. Roemer Building Coenell to disregard Councilor Dowd's order
Providing for appointment of certified miSsioner of Boston, and &leo the
public aecountants to inspect the He. president of the conference, presided,
counts of the welfore department and the and chairman of the various commitbusiness firms supplying coal, groceries tees, auditing, nominating, code, legisand other city relief to the poor and the lative and executive, gave their reports.
unemployed. This order was Passed.
Pres Roemer explained the object of
Commentng later, Mayor Curley an1 the conference briefly for those who
nounced that when the order reaches his have become members since the last
desk he will refer it to the Finance Com- annual meeting. He outlined the progmission for action.
ress that had been made in the year
Pointing out that the Finance Com- past toward the completion of the unihire
funds
to
sufficient
misison lacked
form building code that was first unpublic accountants, Chairman Frank A. dertaken a few years ago.
During the early hours the visiting
Goodwin challenged the council to appro.
renewed acquaintances, and
priate $5000 or $10,000 to conduct the in. official
vestigation. "if they will give us the later they listened to brief talks on
money," said the loinanee Commissior. building construction. The various
speakers stressed the necessity of
chairman, "we will investigate."
Investigation by the Finance Commis passage of proper building laws and
ordinances, and talked over the best
sten. the mayor contended, would give way of impressing on the public the
Councilor Dowd and everybody else
of the duties of the buildimportance
chance to appear before the investigating ing effleinls.
evience
whatever
thes
present
and
body
Pres Roemer eepressed the belief
may have in regard to alleged "rackets ) that the enactment of the building
at the charity headquarters.
code now being planned would go a
The only opposition to Councilm long way toward stabilizing the buildDowd's charges was sounded by Coun ing industry to the benefit of the gencilor Herman L Bush of Roxbury, wh. eral public. The new code ie being
insisted hat some errors were to be ex written under the leadership of Pres
pected in the dispoistion of 12,000 cases Roemer.
Following luncheon at noon there
. was a general assembly and an address of welcome by Mayor Curley.
Later the meeting heara the annual
reports of Pres Roemer, Frank H.
Curley of Bos+en th. secretary, and
Alman Hunt of Lynn the treasurer.
R. S. Tilden, a New York engineer,
spoke on reinforced brick. Frank .A.1cott of Washington discussed permisMayor Curley sent to the city council sible heights and areas, and 1600
the
accepting
order
Schwartz, legs. advise- of the contoday his veto of the
legislative enactment providing for an ference, spoke on the requirements reincrease in the pay of special justices lating to the protection of adjoining
$25 to $30 a construction and the proper removal
at the municipal court from
unsafe structures
day. The mayor felt that he could not of
approve the increase inasmuch as he had
theedenied similar favors to several
sand city employees this veal,.

1\iToft TIEln 150 From All
Over New England

No More Money for
Special Justices

Here Is Mayor Curley's
Aphorism for Today

Mayor Curley's aphorism for today:
exInvariably
gunman
"The
changes liberty for a term in jail.
The pt-ice paid is too great.-
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poor relief F
h.n'e council's vets for an
investigation, leek Mayor Curley today to call a conference in his office of officials concerned.
Those attending included Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the overseers of the public welfare; Corporstion Counsel Samuel Silverman:
William H. Taylor, member of the
sciard of overseers, and Secretary
Walter V. McCarthy of the public
velfare depaz talent.
"As far its I am concerned, I'M
not going to ha e' any statement
to niabe, hut as far as the overseers areconeerned, they will
probably have something to say
later on today," said the mayor,
• as the conference started.
The Public 'Welfare Department
"without any difficulty" bear
he brunt of the proposed investtfat ion, Secretary McCarthy said
zarliee today. He promised a statement after a talk with Chairman
I-Iecht but the rneyeCe ernefeeence
ntervened.
Cheres, made by Councillor John
F. Dowd of Reeburje that a
'reelect:
bsine worked in poor
relief. will he sifted to the bottom
if a probe ordered by the Council
is made.
Appointment of certified public
accountants to investigate the records of the ,department and the
records of business firms supplying coal, groceries and other forms
If relief for the poor has been
srdered he the City Council.

Mayor Kills Salary
Boost for Judges
A recent order of the Boston City
Council requesting an increase in
salaries for special associate justices of the Municipal courts from.
$25 to $30 a day wae vetoed by
Mayor Curley today.
"I feel that these men should
he treated as all other city employes are being treated this
year rind that they should not receive setter:. Increases at this
time." Ma vnr
said-

Curley Is Going
Golfing Thursday
Mayor Curley will open the golf
season
at 2:30 o'clock Thursday
afternoon on the Franklin Park
links.
He and City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan will compete against Park
Commissioner William P. Long and
,lohn .1. Martin of the park come
mission. The winners will 414,p4,
losers a dozen golf kellts.
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Old Order
Room 179
have started to tear down the old Adams House, in its
HEY
day one of the finest of American hotels. It will be replaced by a $2,500,000 Paramount-Publix Theatre.
Work of demolition started in room 179 and Mayor Curley
of Boston struck the first blow into the wall.
"It seems criminal to do this in the Coolidge room," remarked the mayor.
home while
In that room Calvin Coolidge made his Boston
Governor.
as
later
and
he was a member of the Legislature
from
ntative
represe
When he first occupied it he was a young
gton
Washin
to
go
to
the western part of the state. He left it
as Vice-President.
ambitions
What dreams did he dream in room 179, what
there, a
him
Picture
did he have, what castles did he build?
honric
back
boys
his
and
lone, quiet man, thinking of his wife
.
himself
for
and
them
in Northampton and of his ambitions for
days
the
for
yearn
nt,
Does he today, an honored former Preside
of theit
of dreams which sometimes are sweeter than days
greatet
None
d.
fulfilment? His success has been achieve
satwith
back
look
lies within his grasp on this earth. He can
it
on
back
look
he
isfaction on an honorable career. But does
hope?
in
lies
ss
wistfully and would he tell us that happine
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ehangeth and givellt
place to the new.
Mayor J:Imes M. Curley show,i yesterday
as he rippcd sign
from Adams House,
Washitr ton st., the
famed hostelry of bygone days, siarting
razing to make way
for new ParamoortPublix talkie house.

A V/
Reductions of $198,000 were recommended by Councillor Dowd, particularly in the allowances for plant expenditures in the various departments and
for public celebrations, together with
the reception of distinguished guests to
the city.

•

APPROVES
BUDGET IN
ENTIRETY WOULD OUST

PATRIOTS'DAY

ybY/3/

City Council Acts for
the Expenditure of
$38,957,837.99
Without the reduction of a cent,i
the Boston City Council late yesterday approved in its entirety Mayor
Curley's city budget for this year,
providing for the expenditure of $38,957,837.99 by the municipal departments.

THREE ADVERSE VOTES
This represents an increase of $2,094,680.39 over the 1930 budget allowances,
or a jump of $1.04 in the city tax rate
on the basis of each $1,000,000 in the
budget reflecting 52 cents in the tax
rate.
But three adverse votes were cast
against the budget by Councillors John
F. Dowd of Roxbury, Francis H1 Kelly
of Dorchester and Clement A. Norton
of Hyde Park, all of whom bitterly attacked the administration. But the
other 18 Councillors were more than
enough to send the appropriation bill
through complete.

Norton Charges Grafting

•

rvn.vc.--i_
K.C.BANQUET

Taking up the complaints of the Good
Councillor
Association,
Government
Norton shouted for a $2,000,000 cut in
the budget, contending: "If you want
to keep down the tax rate, then you've
got to stop your grafting contractors
and stop your grafting purchasing department."
He protested that 40 per cent of the
city's supplies were, purchased without
competitive bidding as compared with
but one per cent at the :Mite House,
adding, "The State buys a Ford car for
$200 to $300 less than the price paid by
the city." He charged that Boston's
tax rate was the highest among cities
of similar size In the country and contended that expenditures for luxuries
such as rock gardens and golf course's
were partly to blame.

No "Detective and No Cop"
When challenged by Councillor Her!lush of Roxbury to produce
man
specific cases of graft or take his evidence to the district attorney, the
Hyde Park ,!ouncillor protested that he
was no "detective and no cop."
A slash of $3,000,000 in the budget was
urged by Councillor Kelly, who explained that his opposition was due to
the fact that the Mayor had refused
to permit any salary increases for city
employees this year. Otherwise, he explained, he probably would have voted
for the budget. as he did last year.

WELFARE BOARD
Councilman Dowd Wants
Paid Body—Gets Audit
Motion Adopted

State Council Planning for
Big Event at CopleyPlaza
MassaThe annual banquet or the of Cochusetts state council, Knights
acimportant
lumbus, one of the most
affairs
tivities In connection with the
held
of that organization. and always this
on Patriots day, will take place
year at the Copley-Plaza Hotel.
to
This year's banquet promises are
eclipse any previously held. There
to be many prominent speakers. large
The seating capacity of the
banquet hall has already been exare
hausted and demands for ticketsheadbeing received daily at the state
it
quarters, 120 Boylston street. making at
'necessary to obtain additional space
the hotel.
Among those invited to attend and
address the gathering are: His Eminence, William Cardinal O'Connell, Gov.
Joseph B. Ely, Mayor James M. Curley,
William J. McGinley. supreme secretary of the Knights of Columbus, James
Roosevelt, Esq., and Hon. Arthur J. W.
Hilly of New York city.
The entertainment in connection
With this year's banquet will be provided by the Knights of Columbus Choral
Society, comprising some 70 voices, under the direction of Joseph Ecker of
Boston. This organization has already
achieved notable successes wherever it
has furnished entertainment and more
especially during the supreme convention of the order held last August and
on Boston Common, in connection with
the tercentenary celebration.
The state officers of the order, under
ettul haetJoseph
p
en
irgeu
Deputy
mwoorskt
bdaiIniD
tate
e,sn
fbearS
oe
,,h:emxdakfr
nvey
tm
oa
beyc,ttihish
lre

Abolition of the unpaid board of public welfare and the substitution of a
salaried director is recommended by
Councilman John F. Dowd, in commenting on his order for a complete
audit of the records of the department
for the past six months.
Dowd declares that half of the 12
members of the board show no interest
in their positions.
His order for an audit, adopted by
the city council, comes RS a further
attack on the department, in the course
of which he has charged tint records
have been falsified.
Dowd wants to find out where $1.800,000 which he says has been spent by
the department in three months has
gone to, and who got the 8000 tons of
coal purchased by the department from
time to time.
"The audit is the only way to stop the
grafting and racketeering going on in
the department" he says.
Mayor Curley was in conference with
Chairman Simon E. Hecht and Secretary William H. Taylor of the overseers' successful of its kind ever held
of public welfare, and with Secretary'
William V. McCarthy of the public welfare
department, also Corporation
ounsel Silverman, today on the Dowd.
audit order,
The mayor said that a statement
would be issued later in the day.
The Dowd crder, adopted by the
:ouncil, calls for the employment of
.lertified public accountants and audikrs to check up and verify statements
›f all persons receiving aid during the
past six months, to examine the books
$500,000 and So)(1,000 Additions
of all concerns doing business with the
public welfare department, to install an
at City Hospital
Iron-clad system that will protect the
taxpayers against "racketeering," and
to make such other recommendations
for the administration of the departBids for the new pediatric building
ment as- they ma,' deem fit.
at City Hospital, to cost $500,000, will
be called for by April 25, it was announced by Chairman Joseph P. Manning of the trustees to Mayor Curley
today.
Bids for the $600,000 children's pavilion at the hospital will be called for
May 7, it was also announced.
The mayor and Chairman Manning
conferred today with a view to expeditMayor Curley today etoed the speing
the work of construction alread
cial bill of the Legislatize, accepted by
provided for and to discuss the matte
the city council, providing for an 1nof asking the next legislature for au
, from $2 5to $30 a day for spem:int
thority to spend $3.000,000 to carry ou.
cial justices of the municipal court. He
plans under consideration.
stated that in his opinion the special •
justices are no more entitled to increases than any other ciyt or county
emt

NEW CONSTRUCTION
BIDS TO BE ASKED

JUSTICES' PAY
JUMP BILL VETOED

y/(Y/31
..t leduced rates."
ilis affidavit set foi
hat too
of coal was delivered at a rooming
i.ettme operated by Henry F. Pickett of
Dudley street, Roxbury, In the manic
1 a man who had been evicted two
to onths nrevioualls.

•

PROBE OF
HULTMAN
CITY RELIEF
AND CONRY
IS ORDERED NI(HOLS TAKES
STILL ROW
RAP AT CURLEY

Council Acts After
Charges of "Racket Says G. G. A. Is Getting
Under Mayor's Shin
Arc Made
Appointment of certified public
accountants to inspect the accounts
of the Public Welfare Department
and the bueiness firms supplying coal,
groceries and other city relief to the
poor and unemployed was ordered
late yesterday by the City Council,
after Councillor John F. Dowd produced an affidavit representing that
1000 pounds of coal had been delivered to a steam-heated lodging
house.

Replying to the complaint of the Good
Government Association that the city
supplies department had not issued its
annual report for the past six years,
Purchasing Agent Philip A. Chapman
last night insisted that, the objection
should Dave been addressed to the former mayor, Malcolm E. Nichols.
Ile charged that the previous administration disregarded the law, but that
he and Mayor Curley are complying
with the law because they will have the
report for 1930 off the presses by June 1.
"Evidently," retorted former Mayor
Nichols last night, "the Good Government Association is getting under His
Honor's epidermis.
If he dares to
Issue any report worth reading, it will
be a miracle."

'RACKET' IN RELIEF CHARGED
He charged that the firms were in
with the public welfare officials on the
alleged poor relief "racket" and called
for the transfer of the welfare visitors
to different districts and the abolition of
the present unpaid board of overseers
of 12 members and their replacement
by a paid administration.
Commenting on the order of the Council requesting him to appoint public accountants to check every disbursement
or the welfare officials during the past
six months, Mayor Curley last night
announced that when the order reaches
his desk, probably today, he will refer
It to the Finance Commission for action.
Pointing out that the Finance Commission Jacked sufficient funds to hire
Public accountants, Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin last night challenged the Council to appropriate $5010) or $10,000 to conduct the investigation. "If they will
give us the money," said the Finance
Commission chairman, "we will investigate."

For Public Hearing

•

Investigation by the Finance Commission, the Mayor contended, would
give Councillor Dowd and everybody
else a chance to appear before the Investigating body and present whatever
'evidence they may have in regard to
alleged rackets at the charity headquarters.
The only voice of opposition to Councillor Dowd's charges was sounded by
Councillor Herman L. Bush of Roxbury, who insisted that some errors
were to be expected In the disposition of
•
12,000 cases.
As evidence that coal was not being
delivered by the welfare officials to
those needing it, Councillor Dowd presented his affidavit, and also charged
that the coal company drivers "either
did not get the coal on their wagons,
tiid not deliver it to the right people or
air • e d

t
i CITY HALL NOTES
Adoption of the five-day working
week for city employees as a means of
relieving unemployment, was approved
late yesterday by the City Council at
Councillor
of
recommendation
the
Thomas H. Green of Charlestown.
••••
Judges of the Suffolk Superior Court
were accused of grand larceny by Court.
cillor John I. Fitzgerald of the West
End, in council meeting, because the3
approved salary Increases of $150 for
the probation officers of the court.
see.
To strengthen the steps of the Bostor
Public Library, to support crowds wit(
assemble there to witness parades pass•
log through Copley square, the Cit3
Council received a request from flu
board of library trustees for a boar
order of $85,000.
• • • ••
Mayor Curley resumed his eampagh
to secure the loan of $50,1100,000 worth of
surplus wheat to the Chinese government for the purpose of providing relief for the American farmers and foot,
for the famished people of China
.Word from Washington that Chairmar
James C. Jones of the Federal Farn
Board and Chac Chu Wu, Chinese mmn.
later, were discussing the proposal, re•
called that the Mayor had suggesteZ
the idea to President Hoover last July

o1ice Head to Defend
Force at Traffic
Meeting
' While Police Commissioner Hultman last night stated he would defend his force at the Traffic Commission meeting Thursday, Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry continued
his attack on the pol;cc, challenging
Commissioner Hultman to produce
records of the number of illegal parkars prosecuted from Province street.
PREPARING ANSWER
Following a brief statement early In
the day, Commissioner Hultman spent'
the day in his summer home at Duxbury.
' Last night when seen at his home he
Stated that he was preparing his facts
an that he could answer Commissioner
Conry at the Traffic Commission meeting on Thursday and that he intend -A
to see that the matter Is entirely
thrashed out.
In his statement in reply to Commissioner Conry, Commissioner Hultman • stated that the efficiency of
forcement of traffic regulations is not
measured by the number of convictions
in court. He stated that he is willing
at any time to receive complaints from
Commissioner Conry or from the public
and .see that they are carried out.
.

Public Co-operating
' Lack of prosecutions Ulla year for
traffic violatiors was caused by thc
fact that the public, realizing that It is
getting a square deal with privileges
from no one, is co-operating with the
police. An attack on public and private
cars that have cards in heir windows
with the intention of
curing special
privileges was made ty 'ommissioner
Hultman who charge,' that the practice
(confused traffic officers.
The statement of ti,
alice head
ended with a veiled threat of further
action in which he ,tated that "if the
situation becomes serioue or important
enough, it will be properly met."
While Commissioners Conry and Hultman have been rowing over the enforcement of traffic rules for the past few
ldays, it was learned last night that the
Chamber of Commerce traffic survey in
a. statement released several days ago
!referred to parking conditions in the
central business district as "far front
satisfactory."
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PASSES CURLEY
BUDGET INTACT
Council Ignores Request
For Delay—Total Is
$51,394,506.81
ALARM OF HIGHER
TAXATION RAISED

•

The city council rode roughshod over
its committee on appropriations yesterday and approved, without reduction of
a single item, the appropriation budget
of $51,394,506.81 recommended by Mayor
Curley.
The budget includes allowances of
$38,957,837.99 for the maintenance of
municipal department; $8,575,498.68 for
city debt requirements and $3,861,170.14
for county expenses, including $164,843.75 for Suffolk county debt requirements.
For the first time in years the council
refused to grant a courtesy asked by
Chairman Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the
committee on appropriations and insi. d upon including in the budget the
appropriation for public welfare which
the Curtis committee was anxious to
hold over for another week.
The discourtesy of the council caused
Councilman John I. Fitzgerald to charge
h:..; colleagues with the responsibility if
complaint is made of an abnormal tax
rate increase this year.
FEARED A REDUCTION
The decision to reject the appeal of
Councilman Curtis for postponement of
consideration of the welfare appropriation was due to apprehension that the
committee on appropriations might recommend a reduction in the allocation.
A refusal to approve the sum for the
welfare department advised by Mayor
Curley was regarded as political material which might be employed to the]
disadvantage of councilmen in their
coming campaigns for re-electiOn.
Chairman Curtis did not question the
need of the welfare appropriation of
$6,432,708 which Mayor Curley deems
necessary to meet demands during the
year, but his committee had not been
able to study this important item and
asked for additional time.
Councilman James Hein of Brighton
met the Curtis request with a motion to
include the welfare appropriation which
was adopted 15 to 6.
Only three councilmen, Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park, John F. Dowd of
Roxbury and Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester voted against approval of the
budget.
Norton stressed the effect of a tax
rate increase on the small home owner
and the rent payer, painted a depressing picture of the situation which confronts them, and made known his refusal "to be a party to raising the highest tax rate in America for a. city of

ti

CURLEY WREfrirr""1
"
COOLIDGE SUITE

Boston's size to a still higher figure."
The effect on unemployment of expenditures for municipal projects WAS
ridiculed by Norton, as were the proposed Strandway in East Boston, new
playgrounds, new police stations, rose Mayor Strikes First. Blow in
gardens in Franklin park and lagoons
Demolition of Historic
in the Fenway and golf courses, projects which he asserted could well be
Adams House
postponed.
Atter Councilman Fitzgerald had
Suite 179 in the historic Adanis
accused the council of deliberately
failing to function as a "check on House, occupied by Calvin Coolidge
when
he WAS a member of the Legislathe mayor," he charged that real
estate owners are actually bearing a ture and Governor of Massachusetts,
was wrecked by the axe of Mayor Curtax rate of $50 because of the tre- ley,
mendous over-valuation of their prop- in Who struck the first blow yesterday
razing the building on the site of
erties in comparison with sale prices. which
Councilman Herman L. Bush of Rox- of the will be built a $2,500,000 theatre
Paramount-Publix Corporation.
bury challenged statements of NorBefore the work began, the mayor
ton about opportunities to reduce secured the
municipal costs, and was challenged Nutt, head promise of Robert R. Mcof the wrecking company,
by Norton to meet him or any other that the
persons in a debate upon methods of should befireplace in the two-room suite
carefully
crated and sent to
reducing taxes,
the former
at Northampton.
"I'll say," said Norton, "atop your Those whoPresident
were present at the ceregrafting contractors and stop your mony included
of the Paragrafting purchasing system." He added mount'company officials
and the Adams House
that he could produce facts to prove Realty Company. The razing of the
that the city had paid "hundreds of hotel and the erection of
the new builddollars more for automobiles than the ing will furnish employment
for 300
prices paid by the commonwealth."
men.
The Adams House was built In 1883
on the site of a previous Adams House
erected in 1846. The first hotel on the
site was the Lamb Tavern of revolutionary days.
Among the notables the Adams House
has sheltered are former President
Coolidge, Theodore Roosevelt, John L.
Sullivan, Denman Thompson and DeWolf Hopper. Famous players, horsemen, diplomats, athletes and men and
women in all walks of life have been
patrons of the establishment.

THE ADAMS HOUSE GOES
Perhaps Mr. Coolidge, reading of the razing
of his old Boston home, the Adams House, suffered a pang of homesickness. Perhaps the
news that a former political opponent had
wielded the first axe on room 179, where Mr.
and Mrs, Coolidge lived during the years he
was a legislator and Governor, revived memories of half-forgotten..campaigns. Perhaps so.
But we suspect that Mr. Coolidge's affections
lie more in the Vermont hillsides where he
was reared than in a city hotel where he lived
for a time, more from necessity than from
choice. Gay and popular as it was during its
palmy days, the Adams House became a dark
and gloomy spot during its last years. Its
most distinguished guest is not likely to shed
any tears over its demolition.
The wrecking of the main part of the hotel
on Washington street will remove the last vestige of the old caravansarie. The brick addition on Washington street is already Occupied
by a clothing store and the two-story annex
on Mason street has been replaced by part of
the new Herald-Traveler building. The erection of the Paramount Theatre will create one
of the most closely congested theatrical centres in the country—four theatres, all having
their main entrances within 100 feet of e-e
another. At present there are the new Keith's,
the Bijou (long famous to Bostonians for the
water flowing under its glass stairs), and the
Shuberts' Apollo (the old B. F. Keith's). Now,
next door to the last, comes the Paramount.
The decision to build a $2,000,000 structure
amidst such keen competition Is a striking
demonstration of faith in the permanency of
Boston's traditional stymying centre.

EXTOL IDEALS
OF JEFFERSON
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DEMOCRATS HONOR
THE LINGERING
E N TRANCENIS HONOR. ARRIVES
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Democrats Gather for Second Annual Dinner
Of League
;CURLEY AND OTHERS
SEE VICTORY IN 1932
Enunciating and Interpreting anew
the principles of government and
democracy made famous by Jefferson,
members of the Thomas Jefferson
League of Massachusetts and their
guests, at the second annual dinner of
the organization last night, pledged
SEN
themselves to a perpetuation of these
JOHN
principles with Increasing vigor as an
Mc N/A00E
the
invincible guarantee of victory for
• r)PNY.,
of
election
the
Democratic party in
,
1932.
More than "15 members and guests
were present at the function held at
the Commander Hotel in Cambridge on
the 188th anniversary of the birth of
j Jefferson. The speakers included Mayor
'Curley, James Roosevelt, son of Gov.
Roosevelt of New York, and student at
Harvard College, Joseph Conry, traffic
commissioner of Boston, P. Joseph McManus, vice-president of the league and
representative-elect of Arlington; Congressman John W. McCormack of South
Boston, former Congressman Joseph
MIA)'JON tki A
O'Connell, Edward J. Tierney of Lowell,
KIGGEN•
MRS MANY A
John L. McDonald, secretary of the
SEC )014N 1.
CIPLt.AG-iEg.,
league, Representative Paul E. Devir of
e4C1)0"1.0
11ECE PTNON COMM.
Cambridge, and others. William M. Mc„
.
the nation, the reflex of which
Masters, second vice-president, opened
honesty, simplicity and courage can atwould be found In continuity of
the speaking with brief remarks, and
tract the confidence of the electorate
employment at a wage in keeping
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, presiand sharpen their interest in the workwith
modern
living
presided.
conditions.
league.
the
dent of
ings of government."
Jefferson did not hesitate when the
Mayor Curley was greeted with a
Congressman McCormack said that
nation was weak in finance on the
rousing ovation as Whitfield Tuck, reRepublican as well as Democratic leadprogram for the purchase of Louisciting a long list of possible choices for
ers
foresaw a certain victory for the
iana, which gave to America not
the Democratic nomination for PresiDemocratic party in the coming eleconly
he
control
of
the
concluded
Mississippi
election,
next
the
dent in
tion, provided no glaring mistakes were
river but the entire territory exwith the name of Mayor Curley as his
made or disharmony permitted to gain
tending from Mexico ..,to Puget
a foothold In the party ranks.
most preferred candidate. Mayor CurSound.
With
a
right
character
of
Former Congressman O'Connell preley, smilingly acknowledging the tribute, leadership in Washington the indicted the rout of the Republican party
said it was a little too early to make a
dustrial depression in evidence for
selecpassible
host
of
in
the
the election provided the Democratic
choice among
the past year and a half could have
made their stand on the principles of
tions, but that he hoped before long it
been
prevented.
liberty, freedom and equal opportunity
would be possible to settle on one man
It is time to stop thinking in
enunciated by Jefferson.
who could and would bring victory to terms of dollars and think in terms
election.
the
The meeting, on motion of Whitfield
the hosts of Democracy in
of human lives and human happiTuck,
adopted resolutions of sympathy
ness. These were the motivating
MAYOR'S SPEECH
on
the death of Speaker Longworth of
forces responsible for the Idealism
contributions
the House of Representatives. A copy
Citing the three major
that characterized the founder of
of the resolutions will be forwarded to
of Jefferson to Democratic government democracy. The continued existSpeaker Longworths' widow.
ence of the fabric which he helped
as political liberty, religious freedom
weave, and which the world recogand free education, the mayor declared
nizes as the United States of Amerithat in these three essentials, "which ca, Is dependent upon an early
epitomize the aims, aspirations ant] return to the ideals which he gave
to the world and through which
ideals of humanity, may be traced in
larger measure than all else combined. alone it is possible to preserve to
the growth, progress and prosperity of posterity government of and for and
by the people.
the AIM'SCan nation." He continued:
It would be well Dor all AmeriROOSEVELT'S SPEECH
affiliations
party
of
cans regardless
Mr. Roosevelt declared much profit
if, from time to time, they would
have recourse to the writings of would come from a more general appreJefferson which would not only ciation of the simplicity and democratic
serve IX:1 enrich their minds but traits
of character of Jefferson. "Isn't
broaden their perspective and make
of them more valued citizens of the what Is conspicuously needed today a
United States.
return to the simplicity of government
Would that today In Washington nut was the ideal of Jefferson?" he
we had a leader of the type of Jeff- asked. "W,-. lark loacIrrx who by their
erson to blaze an economic trial that
would ensure Industrie] security to

r
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BOSTON OFFICIAL
ANSWERS CRITICISM
Chapman Replies to Rap by
Association
Within a few hours after the Good
Government Association had issued a
statement yesterday discussing the
traffic signal awards controversy and
made also the claim that the city supply department had not issued an annual report Since 1923-1924, Philip A.
Chapman, superintendent of the supply department, replied to the latter
charge that the objection should properly be addressed to Ex-Mayor Nichols
and the former purchasing agant of
Boston because his report is not due
until June.
Chapman's reply was:
"It is unfortunate that the Good
Government Association in the selection of its executive secretaries invariably selects some individual who
is not a resident of Boston and who
is either not conversant with municipal affairs or experiences difficulty
in acquiring a knowledge of the same.
"The annual reports of municipal
departments are published about June
of each year and particularly is this
true in the supply department, for the
reason that it is customary to keep
the books open until February for the
payment of outstanding bills. The annual report for the supply department
for the year 1930 will become public
property by June 1.
"I have no means of determining
What the policy was of my predecessor
in this particular, but my opinion is
that during the four years of my predecessor in the office of purchasing
agent, that no report was issued.
"The objection raised by the Good

`7Vi
Government Association's secrets ry
should •)roperly be addressed to the
former Mayor and the former purchasing agent for the City of Boston
rather than the present Mayor and
myself, since we have complied with
the law and they disregarded it."
The Good Government Association
statement said it was well that the
Finance Commission was investigating
the traffic signal awards and expressed
the belief that it would be well to make
an effort to bring together city purchases into the competitive field and
thereby assure complete publicity.
The statement said that in most of
the traffic signal awards In 1930, the
City Charter was ooenly violated in the
city record containing awards, bids and
the names of bidders.

CURLEY COMMENTS
ON WHEAT TO CHINA
Reiterates Suggestion of
Grain for Orient
Mayor Says Farm Board's Plan Is
Most Practicable

stating that
Washington dispatches
the Farm
of
Jones
C.
Chairman James
Choc Chu
Board and Chinese Minister
possibility of
The process of wrecking the old
Wu were discussing the
Board's
Adams House was begun by Mayor
Farm
the
of
some
distributing
the
Curley yesterday when he tided a)
among
wheat
of
200,000,000 bushels
view
nick to tear down part of the walls
Chinese is of interest inPresihungry
of the room formerly occupied by ExCurley's suggestion to
President and Mrs Coolidge. It was of Mayor
along that line on July
promptly at 10 a m when Mayor Cur- dent Hoover
ley, city
officials,
newspapermen, 13, 1930.
Washington
Coma tinting on the
movie photographers and some of the
yesterday said:
Curley
Mayor
action,
unemployed gathered in room 178 for
crop of
"The crop of 1929 and the
the ceremony.
moved, and in
A flashlight was needed to supply 1930 have not yet been
points
the light for the trips up the dark view of the fact that everything
condition
to a bumper, -or, in 1931, the
stairs, already littered with debris
unless
Mayor Curley used the pickax to teat of the fazmer in this country,
surout a big section of plaster In the something be done to remove the
and
indescribable,
Coolidge apartment, but not until he plus, will be simply
had ordered the fireplace in the room the people of the entire country be.
preserved and shipped to Mr. Coolidge cause of the condition of the farmer
at Northampton as a souvenir of the will find themselves generally in like
room he occupied so long.
position.
"The prosperity of a country depends
very largely upon the farmel. If he is
happy and contented, the entire people
are so; if he Is in despair, there is no
knowing what the condition throughout
the country may be.
"If the United States Government,
through the Farm Board, acts upon
the suggestion made by the Mayor of
Boston almost 10 months ago, the
farmer and the people generally wir
have reason to look for some return
to prosperity almost at once, and thi:
Chinese people, for generations to
come, will be grateful to the United
States Government and its people,
which came to their relief when they
Foreign
Officials of the Veterans of
were In the direst need.
and
East
the
of
parts
"China has a warm spot in her
all
Wars from
be
heart for the United States, due some.
West as far as Kansas City will
Eighty-four men adjudged to have what to the attitude of this Govern.
among the guests of the Department
received relief money from the Boston .merit at the time of the Boxer Be.
evening
Saturday
of the Poor to which they hellion.
Overseers
Massachusetts
of
be
were not entitled, were put to the task
"It would certainly increase tia
when a complimentary dinner will
of grading and cleaning up the goodwill of the Chinese people tat to
tendered National Commander Paul C.
grounds at the Airport, East Boston, if the suggestion of the Mayor, whiel
Wolman of Baltimore at the Bradford
today, as a measure of recompensUig now seems keenly to interest the Gov
the taxpayers of Boston for the loss ernment, should be adopted if possibl,
Hotel
sustained.
forthwith. Moreover, there are sign
Augmenting the organization offiThey are to work three days a week, that, so far as export business is con
cials. guests will Include Gov Ely,
at the rate of $5 a day, until their re- cerned, the United States may b,
Mayor Curley, representatives of the
spective accounts are balanced with obliged to look not to Europe but. LI
organiveteran
other
and
Army, Navy
the city, it was announced. Soon the Orient.
zations. More than 1000 members of
"None of the objections heretefor
after their arrival at the Airport
and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Maporal Secretary Frank Howland ar- alleged, we are reliably Iliformed
ladies' auxiliary have already made
rived on a truck nearing 84 sets of make the slightest Impression upoi
reservations.
overalls and iumpers Howland said the Chinese Minister, but, on the con
Past Department Commander John
.with
Mayor Curley had provided these dun- trary, the plan suggested meets
toastmaster.
be
will
Wallace
H.
garees with money out of his own his hearty eloorovei...
Commander Woiman and his official
pocket.
party will come from New Hampshire
Each of the 84 men picked out a
Thursday evening and will begin their
set that fitted him, or nearly fitted
morning
Friday
here
official itinerary
him, and all were marched onto the
at 9:30 from the Bradford Hotel. Morneld for a little lecture by Capt A. L.
ing visits are planned to the Veterane
Edson, Airport superintendent.
Bureau, State House and City Hall.
At 10 four of the men straggled up
At 1 p in the party will be tendered
to Supt ffdson to complain that the
Gov
by
laza
Copley-P
the
a luncheon at
work was too hard and that they were
Ely.
not used to such efforts. So he ordered them to report hack to Hawkins-st headquarters of the overreers.

CURLEY STARTS WRECKING
OF OLD ADAMS HOUSE

84 PUT TO WORK

AT AIRPORT

VETERANS PLAN DINNER
TO COMMANDER WOLMAN

To Repay City For Aid
Given Them

//?`73/
y MeMr Dowd said that SecretarMayor
A long Istatement was read by Counthe Overseers and
of
earthy
vote
to
man
third
the
cilor Norton,
said they,weleomed an inagainst the budget. He declared every Curley had
on.
charitable organization was stagger- vestigati
"I challenge the Mayor to go throughr
ing under a great burden; that 100,000
this order." said Councillo
with
was
Boston
of
n
coal
populatio
of the 782.000
Dowd. "If they tamper with
accepting charity and that 90,000 per- records, what do they do with cash."
the
sons were out of work.
On motion of Councillor Green,
"If extravagance and waste in the Council adopted an order calling for
ed
eliminat
were
for
city departments
the adoption of the five-day week
$2,000,000 would be saved," he said.
city emcloyes.
'
employes
He charged waste in the purchase of
The classification of county
City automobiles, declaring that Bos- sliding scale of wages was also passed.
the
than
ton paid $200 to $300 more
State for the same car. Following the
plea of Councilor Fitzgerald to support Chairman Curtis of the appropriation committee, Councilor Norton
again took the floor and said: "If you
want to keep down the taxes, stop
and stop
The Boston City Council, 18 to 3, your grafting contractors
your grafting purchasing department."
Councilors Dowd, Kelly and Norton
That aroused Councilor Bush, who
dissenting, passed the budget yester- said that the member from Hyde Park
day. It calls for city department ex- 1 should take his charges to the district
has anything concrete;
penditures, within the tax limit, attorney if he
)
relLste
l kehe haidet.nhoethi(ng
I :
amounting to $38,957,837.99. It is $2,- should
(Councilor Bush)
094,580.39 in excess of 1930 and $5,243.- being tiredporhearing "hot air." CowsMayor Curley's aphorism for
no cop or
545.42 less than the original estimate cilor Norton replied he was
.
detective
today:
of department requirements.
The gunman Invariably exCouncilor Laurence Curtis 2d, chairliberty for a term in
changes
aman of the Committea on Appropri
He also declared that if Boston sent
they
Jail. The price paid is too
tions, reported the budget, but asked out word to contractors that
break and the congreat."
that the items concerning the Board would get an even
tract would go to the lowest bidder.
lof Public Welfare be excepted from hundreds of thousands of dollars would
ithe report, and that the committee be be saved to the city as it is to the
given a week's extension for further State.
Councilor Dowd made serious charges
consideration.
the Board of Public Welfare.
against
n
extensio
The suggestion of the
following his coal charges of a week
failed and later Councilor Curtis of- ago. He introduced an order, which
Curley
fered to recommend that $1,500,000 be was passed, calling upon Mayor
tion of the department.
Investiga
an
for
more
of
tion
cut from the appropria
His order was as follows:
than $8,000,000, and the cut to be paid
"That the Mayor be requested to emto the Public Welfare later in the ploy certified public accountants and
a thorough exyear, if it was found it was needed. auditors to conduct Department of
the
into
n
aminatio
That also failed to pass.
Public) Welfare, to verify the stateCouncilor Fitzgerald expressed In- ments of all individuals receiving aid
durdignation at the failure of the Council of any kind from that department
six months; to thoroughly
to grant the extension, and said that ing the past books of all concerns doexamine the
the attitude might convey a suspicion ing business with that department;
The possibility of the Legislative
political ! to instal an Ironclad system in refera
was
nt
departme
the
that
that Committee on Cities reporting a bill
kinds
all
He
of
ments
people.
disburse
CO
ence
some
by
machine used
providing for a change in the memhas will provide protection to the taxpay- bership of the Boston School Commitprided himself on the fact that he
ers of Boston, and to make such recom- tee was learned today when it was
few constituents on the rolls.
mendations to the Mayor as they may
at- deem advisable relative to the admin- announced that a subcommittee of that
The Councilor then called to the
,body had been appointed to consider
department."
the matter and report to the main
tention cf City Council that the real istration of said
sale
committee. The subcommittee is made
estate situation was bad, eating a
up of Senator Chester W. Allan of
Order
a Opens for His
on lower Commonwealth av of
declarby
Springfield, and Representatives Richorder
his
He opened for
property for $15,500 that was assessed
et for ing that it took the Board of Public ard D. Crockwell of Medford and
for $37,000; of a sale on Albany
to reply to his Harold Duffle of Boston.
4120,- Welfare 48 lacmrs
for
assessed
Three bills are under consideration.
$60,000 of property
charges regarding five deliveries to a
property
house on Massachusetts av and said, One, filed by Representative Owen A.
000, and of a piece of wharf
that
is
r of Boston, would increase
assume
they
Gallaghe
thing
for $128,- "The first
in East Boston assessed His
appeal i Dowd forged the signatures or that I the membership of the Boston School
000 that sold for $40,0:0.
the Com- stole the order book of the New Eng- Committee from five to nine; another,
to stand by the chairman ofwent unland Coal and Ice Compf,.ny. I charge filed by Ex-Councilor James A. Watmittee on Appropriations
the 'welfare department either falsi- son, would reduce the committee from
heeded.
fied, tampered with or destroyed those five to three members, who would be
slips. They would want the rublic to paid for their services, and the third,
Cuts
some other charity supplied filed by Representative Lewis R. SulDowd Asks
outs Lelieve
d
suggeste
Dowd
coal.
Councilor
livan, would increase the membership
in pub- the
taking
$198,000.
to
answer this one. I say to from five to seven.
g
them
"Let
amountin
ing of "Eng- Secretary McCarthy and the Board of
lic celebrations, entertain
Counselors, and Overseers I want an answer tomorlish Dukes, German
well as the hirand as this bill is already in the
Chinese Generals." as
declare(' ee weem row,
records of the City Auditor, they had
I lug of trucks. He
atno
where
not vote for any budget prune a single better he careful how they answer."
tempt had been made to
He then read the affidavit under
Pickett, 272 Dudley
item.
ho had (-rah of Henrya F.
that
declared
Kelly
lodging house that on
Councilor
Et, owner of
the 1930 budget, March 10, a coal man insisted on
In
item
every
for
voted
unembeing assured it would relievewas ac- leaving 10 bags, about one-half ton
of coal to a lodger, whose name was
ployment. He denied that
it this
complished; would vote against of $2 given and whom Mr Pickett said he
increasis
an
d
prophesie
had an officer put out of the house on
year and
Jan 10.
in the taxes,

PASS CITY BUDGET
OF $38,957,837
council -Refuses to Give
Extra Time on Welfare

Approve Dowd's Order for Probe oi
Charity Department

Price Paid by
Gunman Too
Great, Says Curley .

BILL TO CHANGE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Report to Be Made to
Legislative Group

•
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Sen. VIcNaboe of New York Sayg
Democrats Will Win With
Him in 1932
JAMES
ROOSEVELT

ST-ATE
SENR1oR
,JOHN J.
NABOE
OF NEW YORK.
REPRESENTED

60VERHog.

ROOSEVELT

CON 0.
JOHN W

M'CORMF1CK

"It we had a man in the White House
with an atom of the courage that
Thomas Jefferson had in his day.
"We have witnessed a blind disregard
for the guarantee to the individual right
of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, as set forth in the Declaration,"
Mayor Curley continued. "We have
.nw
ioitstties
csoeudrag
aeobursutw
alorddis
ard
athe
Declarat on of Independence,
equality. It has become the fas
n
the last quarter of a century to i(
to
i nI3, '
illiT
restrict the liberty of the individual
ak
ty.e a mockery of equality of
obpuptotrotuni
"It is time to stop thinking in terms
°
Iffd
yeso1a
lanrd
s ahnadpii
)
t hniensks.1 n tw
erintl.s
i o,
ft h uriiiguitint
character leadership in Washington the
individual depression in evidence for the
t.drand a half could have Leon
r
i reNen
at, ytee,,

McCormack Predicts Victory
Congressman John W. McCormark
Predicted that "unless Democratic leaders make fatal mistakes" the party
should come out ahead in the 1932 elections. He declared it was In a stronger
Position now than It had been at any
time since, the period before the Civil
war,
State Senator John .1. McNaboe of
New
York, representing
Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York,
-laid: "When we contrast the human!.
.ariantsm of democracy against the tulle attempts of Republicans we are asounded by the stupidity of the Repub.
lean leaders."
"Democracy will have a candidate in
931—a fighter and a liberal—in Frank
In D. Roosevelt, and the Democras
will win with him," he concluded.
Joseph A. Conry declared that
the
928 election marked the downf
all of the
Republican party."
James Roosevelt, son of Gover
Roosevelt, who is making his homenor
in
7.ambridge while studying law,
pleaded
!or the "return to the simplicity
of gov)rnment which was the principle
of Jefferson—simplicity, honesty
and emir-

Other speakers Included
Whitfield
ruck, president of the league
and toastmister; P. Joseph McManus,
vice-presilent, who outlined Jefferson's life;
John
I,. McDonald, secretary
of the league;
lenator Joseph W. Mona
han of Belmont. 'seri other lechdators.

WHITFIELD
# "TUCK
PRES.OF
"1/-10MAS JEFFERSON
LEAGUE
(

MAYOR TO WELCOME LEO
REISMAN AT CITY HALL

MAYOR
JAMES M
CURLEY

•

'FIN

MRS.
MARY A

GALLAGHER
oc RECEPTION
COMMITTEE

JOHN I
Mc DONALD,
SECY

Thomas Jefferson League of MassaGovernor Roosevelt of New Yortchusetts, Inc., in
the lintel Coin was boomed as the Democralic stand.mander, Cambridge.
ard bearer in 1932, Republican lead.
ers were flayed and Jeffersonian de.
CURLEY RAPS HOOVER
mocracy extolled by speakers last Mayor Curle
y attacked
he do.
night at the. annoal Thomas Jeffer-s,rmed as the "rihsohite what
ahaeneeof
elhIlf,gen
pr
t eselent-tidedresil
,Itlep,„,io
son birthday dinner held by theewmant:7117;tio IntT
ant
8n."
could have been prevented, he declared,

Leo Reisman, Boston's
us orchestra leader who in thefamo
past year
has captured Broadway,
will
be
officially welcomed to llobto
ti by Mayor
Curley when he returns
here today
as a guest
Jordan Marsh Company.
Mayor Curley will
weiCorne
Reh,inen at 12:15 p m
at the City
Hell.
The former Hotel
wick orchestra leaflet is schedBruns
to make
two personal appearanceuled
s at Jordat's,
the Drat at 11 o'clock.
dedicate Jordan's new when he will
Victor record
section, and the other at
2;30 p in,
when he will present his
Hotel Brunswick Orchestra in the Jorda
n Auditorium on the ninth floor
of the annex
building in a half-hour
music
al program.
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MAY DISCUSS
WELFARE PROBE

GURLEY ASSAILS
CONRY REPEATS
TRAFFIC CHARGES REPUBLICAN REGIME

,orifis Hultman Letter on
Mayor and Overesers in
Controversy
City Hall Conference
Police Read Replies Public is
Chairman Simon Hecht, William
H. Taylor and Secretary Walter V.
Getting Square Deal
McCarthy of the Overseers of the Pt11).
lie Welfare and Mayor Curley and
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
went into conference this afternoon
at City Hall, probably in reference to
the order passed in the City Council
yesterday requesting the Mayor to employ certified public accounts and auditors to conduct a regid Investigation
of the Welfare Department.
The order was introduced yesterday
by Councilor Dowd, following two attacks by the latter regarding certain
coal deliveries.
Mayor Curley was asked If he had
any statement to make regarding the
Council's action, and said he would
have one later in the day, apparently
after the conference.

Mayor in Foursome at
Formal Opening of Franklin
Park Golf Course Thursday
The golf season at Franklin
Park will have a formal opening on Thursday at 2:30 p m
when an official foursome will
tee off. Mayor Curley and City
Treas Edmund L. Dolan will
play Park Commissioner John J.
Martin and William P. Long,
chairman of the Park Commission.

TO MEET TOMORROW ON
CITY HOSPITAL PROGRAM

•

The ti ustecs and architect of tin,
Boston City Hospital will confer tomorrow, with a view to expediting the
program calling for the advertising on
April 25 for bids on the $500,000 pediatric building, and on May 7 for the
;800,000 children's pavilion. There also
remains the erection of buildings for
the laundry, kitchen and ambulance
departments. All available money will
be cleaned up and plans for next year
to complete the hospital will require
$3,000,000.
Until the new hospital for children
is built, the youngsters will be cared
for in the old administration building.
Mayor Curley today said that plans for
the children's pavilion call for the
most modern of its kind erected anywhere.

AWARDS CONTRACT FOR
WEST ROXBURY STREET
Mayor Curley today approved a contract for bithulitic pavement on Lassell
st, West Roxbury, from Baker to Lagrange kits. The contract went to
Charles Capone, 823,540.

Traffic Commissioner Conry reiterated his statement that the Pelican).partment had Ignored official complaints concerning traffic condition. in
Province it in a letter sent to Commisitoner Hultman yesterday shortly after
he police heed had issued a statement
.n which he made light of' the conroversy over the enforcement of parkng regulations.
Commissioner Hultman refused to
i:omment upon the latest letter of the
:ihairman of the Traffic. Commission.
Ells statement had said "there certainly is no advantage to the public in
having a newspaper controversy over
the traffic situation. When the situation becomes serious or important
Emough, it will be properly met."
Referring to the number of peosecu:Ions by the Police Department of traffic violations which Mr Conry had
shargecl was due to the laxity of the
police, Commissioner Hultman said:
'One reason for the falling off in
the number of court prosecutions for
traffic violations Is that the public as
a whole have cooperated with the
police in observing traffic regulations,
as they are convinced that everybody
Is receiving a square deal and that
special privileges are not being grantled to the favored few by the Police
'Department."
Commissioner Conry cited reports
made by members of his department
on conditions on West at, Mason it,
and Cornhill, which complaints were
ignored, he charged, by the police.
His letter reads in part:
"I base my opinion upon the failure
of the Police Department to enforce
traffic regulations in the following
streets: Report on West et, dated
March 30, 1931; report on Mason at,
dated Nov 31, 1930, and report on
Cornhill, dated April 7, 1931.
"Each of these streets have been '
badly afflicted with traffic violations 1
and all of these violations have been ,
brought to the attention of the Police
Department, which has persistently !
ignored these official complaints."

Speaks at Jefferson League
Banquet
New York Man Is Confident
Roosevelt Next President
The question of prohibition must bo
settled by the ballot before "its slimy
trail reaches such proportions as may
make necessary its solution by other
than peaceful methods," Mayor Curley,
of Boston told members of the Thomas
Jefferson League of Massachusetts at
the birthday dinner at the Hotel Commander, Cambridge, last night.
Mayor Curley said that "with a right
character of leadership in Washington.
the industrial depression in evidence
for the past year and a half could
have been prevented," and expressed
the wish that "there was in Washington a leader like Jefferson, who could
blaze an economic trail that would insure industrial security to the Nation,
the reflex of which would be found in
continuity of employment as a wage in
keeping with modern living conditions."
"It is time to stop thinking in terms
of dollars and think in terms of human lives and human happiness," said
Mayor Curley.
"These were the mott•iating forces
responsible for the idealism that characterized the founder of Democracy.
The continued existence of the fabrics
which he helped weave, and which
the world recognizes as the United
States of America, is dependent upon
an early return to the ideals which
he gave to the world and through
which alone it is possible to preserve
to posterity government of and for
and by the people."
It was an enthusiastic gathering
with many expressions of the rosy
future of the Democratic party, particularly where the national ehection
in 1932 was concerned.
State Senator John J. fficNaboe of
New York, who represented
Gov
Roosevelt, said that in 1932 the Democrats, In Gov Roosevelt, would have a
standard -hearer who was a leader, a
liberal and a good fellow.
He said that a "comparison of the
humanitarian policies of the Democratic party and the futile attempts
of the Republican party must indicate
the strength of the Democrats at this
time."
James Roosevelt, son of Guy Roosevelt, spoke and asked for a. return to
simplicity in government.
Traffic
Comtnissioner
Joseph
A..
Conry said that tho 1928 election indicated the downfall of the Republica.
party and predicted a Democratic
President in 1932.
Congressman John W. McCormack
sounded a note of caution when he told
the members that although the doom of
the Republican party was apparent.
Democratic leaders should be cautious
and not make any mistakes that would
be fatal to their cause and hinder the
election of a Democratic president.
electicri of a Democratic President.
league, was the toastmaster.
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moo veith tne ,-acant promoters discreetly stepping aside."
The car riders are paying much more
than ten cents to ride today, when the
amounts assessed to make up deficits are
figured In, he said. The purpose of the
legislation is to increase the price of the
securities of the company so that it could
again be "exploited" and the stock sold
at a high figure.
Instead of twenty-eight years, said
Senator Twohig, the road actually would
be in the hands of the public for forty
years under the new bill, because the
bonds involved in purchase of the pre
ferred stock would run that long. He re
minded the committee that two years agt
advocates of public control could no
get thirty votes for a roll call in tie
House and said that even today. Pill'a
opinion is not really for it. He was Pat
ticularly forceful in attacking the pin
chase provisions of the preferred stock.
"The prices in that provision actua
ly are fictitious," Senator Twohig salt
"becauhe the stockholders won't accep
them and the real price will then he
fixed by a commission, as celled for in
the bill." If the Legislature goes through
100 er cent with the aims for purchase
of stocic only partly expressed by the
bill, he said, it will take about $21,000,000
more than rovided, but will save $15,000,000 of the eople's money which it will be
iieeeaxary to spend in the long run to
accomplish the same purpose.
_
Charges Deceit by Gilman
representative George A. Oilman, Sen.
ator Twohig charged, had "deliberately
deceived the committee" when he said
that the old West End Street Railway
fund could be set up as an instrument
for paying deficits. That fund cannot be
touched for such a purpose, he said. Mr.
Twohig attacked Mr. Barnum, the Hievated counsel, for favoring the bill, although having expressed no public opinion previously on the original Mossachusetts Feedration of Labor measure.
"It is impossible to run the Elevated
on a ten-eent fare under present condilions, without augmenting it by taxation
assessments," he said. "Much is heard
about the evils of taxation, but you don't
hear much about this Elevated taxation
which is nothing hut taxation of the
numilic to secure private dividends."
Mr. Twohig charged that the fares
were reduced on some lines last summer
before the people voted on the referendum so as to influence them into voting
for the public control question. Taxation for private purposes he characterized as "outrageous," but he said that
everyone who votes for the present bill
Is voting for Just this kind of taxation.
Henry I. Harriman, chairman of the
Elevated ttustees, was the principal
force against public ownership. Harriman was against it, he said, because of
his connections with huge power corporations which are waging a campaign
aganst public ownership sentiment all
over the country. Mr. Twohig said that
he would file a public ownership bill
within a few days which would provide
for buying both common and preferred
stock and thus bring about a saving of
$3,000,000 a year to the taxpayers. He
asked the committee to wait for his bill
before taking actin on the atinstion.
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Mayor Curley Explains Halting
of Dartmouth-Stanford Game
Mayor James M. Curley today explained his reason for halting the proposed football game between Dartmouth College and Leland Stanford University scheduled for Nov. 28 in the Harvard stadium,. for which he refused
a permit sought by William J. Bingham, director of Harvard athletics.
The mayor said that his decision to:
bar the game followed a communication England. It is looked upon nationally
from Edward J. McLaughlin, Jr., presi- as one of the outstanding games of the
dent of Boston College Alumni Associ- East.
ation. McLaughlin, the mayor said,
"At the request of My executive cornstated that a Dartmouth-Stanford game
on the same date as the Boston Col- mittee I called the matter to the attention of the mayor's office. The sound
Cross game would be unfair.
Mayor Curley's statement today fol- fairness of the mayor'e decision must
be apparent to all."
lows:
John P. Curley, graduate manager of
''My decision to bar the DartmouthStanford game at the Harvard stadium athleticst BostonCollege refused tc
,
make
anyastatem tit regarding the incion Nov. 28 was due to a communication
from Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr., repre- dent. Cleo O'Donnell holder of a simi' Cross, remarked
senting the alumni of Boston College, lar position at Holy
who protested against permitting such that he was "greatly surprised" at Mayor
competition with the Holy Cress-Boston Curley's stand on the matter.
He also made known the fact that
College game on the same afternoon.
"Mr. McLaughlin, who will issue a Boston College and Holy Cross had been
public statement later today, pointed considering moving the Holy Cross-Has.'
out to me that the Holy Cross-Boston t°11 College game to Paton Field,
College game has been played for 15 Worcester, Holy Cross athletic field, and
years on the Saturday following Thanks- had been "sounding out" the alumni.
giving; that it has become a recognized
Nothing definite had been done in
fixture in the Boston football program, that direction, however. It had been
and that if such competition as the proposed that the Holy Cross-Boston
Dartmouth-Stanford game should be College game be held on Thanksgiving
perm
it would seriously affect the day morning in Worcester, but it was
chief source of revenue from football of generally known that the Boston Colboth Boston College and Holy Cross.
lege alumni were opposed.
"If an tte
t h I
CHICAGO MAY GET GAME
hold a counter-attraction to the liarMANCHESTER, N. H., April 15 (AP)
yard-Yale game, my attitude would be
no different. I feel that there are —Chicago is favored as the
scene of
plenty of ether dates during the football
season upon which this game can be the Dartmouth-Standford football game
Nov. 28, Harry R. Haneage, director of
held."
Later, as the mayor said, McLaughlin athletics at Dartmouth said today in
expressing regret that the game couldi
issued this statement:
"The matter of the Dartmouth-Stan- not be played in Boston.
"We will try and play the Dartford game being played in Boston on
Nov. 28, 1931, was called to the atten- mouth-Stanford game in some
"
lion of the executive committee of the said Heneage, "and prefer Chicago to
Boston College Alumni Association by Philadelphia. It's too bad we can't
its graduate athletic board a little over play in Boston as planned."
The date chosen for the game in
a week ago. Up to that time the off1eers of the associat:on had had no in- Boston conflicted with that of tim snon, either from the athletic asso- nual Boston College-Holy Cross game.
Heneage later was told that the diciations of Harvard, Dartmcuth or
Stanford or the alumni associations of rectors of athletics at Boston College
and
Holy Cross planned to confer on
any of these institutions, that it was
intended to play this game on the day the matter later in the week. He said,
on which the Boston College-Holy Cross "If it is agreable to them and Mayor
football game had been scheduled. This Curley gives us permission to use the
latter game has been played on the Harvard stadium, we will certainly go
Saturday after Thanksgiving for over through with the game. Arrangements
15 years. The game attracts approxi- have been started to play the game
mately 40,000 people from entire New elsewhere, but the game will be played
In Boston if permission is
granted."

11,91A/ c i iJr
"Labor is the petitioner on this year's
Elevated bill. It is Mr. Vahey's belief
that nothing could he accomplished this
year if the situation is approached on
the basis of the twenty-eight-year bill.
The railway can pay its own way except
in such crises as the present, he said.
He Intimated that the Federation would
have a great deal to say later on about
the extension of rapid transit service,
which, he thought was wisely excluded
from the present bill.
Charles F. Rowley favor 1 the bill, but
said he thought the off nding section
should be stricken out. He said he could
not see how any stockholder could vote
to accept the act with this part included.
"The power to increase fares." he said,
"is taken from the trustees and lodged
in political groups consisting of the
mayors and chairmen of selectmen in the
districts affected. The unfairness of such
a condition is so obvious that I am at a
loge to understand why it was put in."

V4s

year notice," said Mr. Barnum.
He wax reassured by Representative
Baker that any such bill would have
to
he agreeable in advance to the
stockholders before the committee would approve it. At this point the Opposition
to
the bill was heard and Senator James J.
Twohig of South Boston, who first rose
to speak, gave way to Mayor Curley, who
was accompanied by Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman.
Mayor Curley said the city was very
much interested in the problem for one
thing "because the rloston Elevated Railway owes the city $1,000,000 and there 19
little prospect of realization on the debt."

to be Paid to thefts for their stock, especially since the trustees of the company
are beyond the control of the stockholders.
"This contention is unsound, for any
one conversant with the situation knows
that the trustees of the company have
ever been solicitous for the welfare of
the stockholders, sometimes, it is feared,
to the detriment of the car-riders and the
taxpayers.
"Indeed, the public trustees of the
company have been abused for being too
much concerned with the welfare of the
stockholders anti directors of the comti negieettui ot tne intereets of
pany
the car-rider and the taxpayer. The real
reason for the stockholders' apprehension is the possibility that they may be
unable to retain all their unearned dividends and gains token from the carrider and the taxpayer and at the Same
time receive a handsome price for their
stock.
Legis"It behooves the members of the
lature. to be on guard. There must not
be aeother 1918 debacle."
The mayor, at the beginning of his repubmarks, said that unquestionably the
ac and the members of the Legislature
were of the opinion that the hill reported
his 3-ear merely extends for twentyeight years public control of the same
An
kind that has been in operation.
examination of its provisions, however.
and
disillusionment
I he said. brings quick
the knowledge that the trustees of the
metropolitan district are required to purchase on behalf of the people all of the
ohtstandlng preferred stock of the Elevated company at a total cost of $25.331,000, leaving the common stock of the
company, valued at $23,400,000 outstand-

"An Anemic Mandate"
The mayor said that although the se.
called mandate of the people as expressed
on the ballot last fall had favored an
extension of public control, "it was
rather an anemic mandate."
Mayor Curley expremeed the view that
the questions on the ballot were under"A Shot in the Dark"
stood by few people besides the legistlaEdward E. Whiting, one of the public tors who drafted them. The bill
before
trustees, said that any legislation having
the committee, he said, was not a public
to do with the Elevated is bound to be
control bill, but in reality, a bill provid"a shot in the dark." What is needed
ing for semi-public ownership. Only a
primarily, he said, is financial relief in
few street railways in the United States
,the operation of the road. He admitted
are on a paying basla at the present time,
that tWenty-eight years was a long time
said the mayor, and there is no prospect
for a contract to provide for public conthat the Boston Elevated will be on a
trol, but said he had no definite ideas as
paying basis in a reasonably short time,
to how long such a contract- should run.
he dd d
H. Ware Barnum, general counsel for
"I believe that street railway transthe Elevated, said that the railway had
portation is of vital importance to the
kept abreast of the times and was in as
growth and expansion of a modern comgood operating condition as any in the
munity and should be relegated to the
country. There are more routes than
category as water, sewerage, street
ever before and more routes covered, he same
lighting and education: in other words,
said.
classed as a necessity," he said.
'Automobiles can never take the place
Summed up, the mayor's conclusions
of the Elevated system," said Mr. Bartwo-year notice for pub- ing.
num. "It is going to develop, but its de- were that the
"The transit district thus becomes a sibe given if possishould
ownership
lic
velopment has been hampered greatly by
partner of the Elevated company
lent
unsettled conditions in the last few ble and if public control were to con- and part owner of the company but
tinue that the present system be allowed
years."
without a vote or any other authority or
Mr. Barnum said that if the amount of to continue on the basis that It is a less control," Mayor Curley declared. "Clearly
3
-ear's
bill.
this
the dividend should be cut further, a sav- evil than
a part public ownership proposiMayor Curley termed the certificate this is
ing of $256,000 a year in income tax paymy opinion is not the extenwhich the people of the tion and in
indebtedness
of
ments would be thrown away. This
public control that the people of
metropolitan district would get in re- sion of
amount is saved, he said, by the substitransit district favored
$30.000,000 paid for pre- the metropolitan
tution of bonds for stock. He said that turn for the
and which the
in order to eliminate the in the recent referendum,
the $465,000 put into sinking fund under ferred stock
American Federation of Labor approvee
the new bill is "a real, true economic say- dividend payments on the stock "a scrap and recommended."
ing" which at the end of the public con- of paper," which some say might be
Mayor Curley called an the Legislasomething, but only in the event
trol period woulr pay off the whole of worth
of the Elevated or in the ture, if It really intent:: to follow out
the indebtedness of the bonds issued to of liquidation
event that the company's entire assets the policy of public ownership indicated
retire the preferred stock.
I are sold.
In the bill to enact a real public ownerRepresentative Baker asked him where
ship measure 'stripped of its mask and
the benefit would come as far as the Bays Deficit Provision Fair
disguise." Such a bill, he said, as would
present generation was concerned, an I
With reference to the phrase in Sec- rid the Commonwealth "once and for all
Mr. Barnum said it would not be apparent
tion 17 to which there was such whob ,- time of the vicious contract entered into
now, but that it would effect a real, true
sale objection on the part of those rep- by the Commonwealth as a result of the
saving for the next generation.
resenting the views of the Elevated com- 1918 public control hill and which hes
----resulted in sapping the treasuries of the
pany, Mayor Curley said:
To the Stockholders
''The present bill contains the further cities and towns of the district of many
"What would you say, Mr. Barnum, to provision that the Commonwealth
may millions of dollars in order to pay ex
.changing the preferred stock to bonds of exercise the right given to it to purchase orbitant dividends to the
preferred and
the company and cutting down the time at $105 all common stock now outatand• common stockholders as
required by the
of control?" asked Representative Baker, ing or which may be issued by the com- 1918 act."
"I think it would be up to the stock- pany during the interval between the
holders to say what they would do about passage of this act and the time of exer- Cole for the Bill
that," Mr. Barnum replied.
General Charles H. Cole, one of
cising the option, provided that there
the
Mr. Baker went on to say that if the shall be deducted from this sum the trustees, was
recorded in favor of the
Ise should be drawn for fifteen years and amount of the deficits due to the cities bill by Mr. Whiting.
the stockholders would be willing to take and Cowns of the district on account of
Senator Twohig was the final speaker.
honds on the basis on which the State assessments.
He called upon the committee to discard
would be able to pay interest that a rea"This provision is a fair and reason- the twenty-eight-year measure and report
sonable solution might be arrived at.
able protection for the taxpayers of the out a bill that would give the railway to
"I think that would have to he purely transit district for the assessments which the public. Mr. Twohig
made a scorch•
a trade with the stockholders," Mr. Bar- have been levied on the cities and towns ing attack on the use of
labor organizanum said.
of the district to pay unearned and ex- tions' to further the plans of a
group
"Well, Mr. Barnum, suppose we should orbitant dividends to the stockholders. which he said has been
advocating exwrite such a bill and provide for giving Already the greedy stockholders have tension of public control
for many years.
the two-year notice if it Wag not agreed given notice that they do not favor this
"Over In my home I have at least fifty
to in a certain number of days by the provision in the bill. They claim that in- bills introduced in the last half-dozen
stockholders?" inquired Mr. Baker.
efficient management of the road by the Years, which were put in by these scheni"I think that the passage of any bill public trustees might result in large defl- ers to put across this
{
iniquitous legisia•
w hich the stockholders couldn't accept cits to be met by assessments on the: tion." he declared. "Later the public
would be equivalent to giving the two- cities and towns of the district which; control idea was put forth by the. labor !
might very seriously diminish the amount
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City Takes Land I
Brighton for
New Playground

the right to the left side of the street.
At the southern end of this roadway
are located two rival taxi companies.
One operates from private property.
The other would operate from a special
stand opposite this private lot, except
that use of the stand had been suspended by exercise of the power of the
traffic commission.
The rivalry between the two taxi
companies, always intense, reached a
climax when the new taxi rules wen(
into effect. The public stand rulinp
caused each company to operate frorr
in front of the other's office.
After suspension Of the special stanc
of one company through Mr. Conry':
efforts, the public stand used by tin
rival company was moved from in front
of its rival's door by the police com•
missioner.
Titles to four adjoining parcels in TanIn the effort to remove objections it
121,989 feet
the stand under the ban of the train( pull street. Brighton, totaling
$11,500,
commission, residents have petitioned tt of land, assessed on a total of
to the city of Bospointing out that
The finance commission expects to adjust the parking, situation, person: have been transferred
these
regardless of the taxi
ton by the owners. The taking of
of
issue a public statement today dealing using the street for parking would bene.
parcels is in accordance with the Nan
with the investigation of the complaint lit by the suggested change. They point the city to make a park in that area, with
charging Chief Engineer John F. Hurley out that there is but one sidewalk ant an additional 139,830 feet. title to which
side, and that noa
yet to be acquired.
with having furnished the traffic com- that on the left
the traffic stream has
mission with "misleading information" parkers must crass
The individual grantors were: Patrick
land
in connection with consideration of re- to get to their cars.
R. Kenney, owner of 15,930 feet of
cent bids for automatic signal equiptaxed on $1600; Katherine McGovern,
ment.
who owned the parcel consisting of 35,The report will not only include the
557 feet of land and a building, assessed
/ 5
facts that have been obtained by thr
on a total of $6000, of which $3500 was
finance commission but also the recomen the land: John P. Thornton. owner
mendations of the commission in rela.,f
a house and 30,458 feet of land, the
apparatus.
signal
of
tion to purchase
total assessment on which was $10,500,
The procedure which is contemplated
John J.
hold a including $3000 on the land. and
Is somewhat unusual because the finance
The Traffic Commission will
Pavis, owner of a parcel including 40,044
commission plans a public report in ad10
at
morning
feet of land ahd a frame structure, all
vance of consideration by the traffic hearing tomorrow
on the taxed on $3900. of which $3400 is on the
commission, tomorrow, of the . report o'clock in Police Headquarters
about Hurley's activities, which was sent petition of residents of Washington at, land.
to the members of the board last week.
Hills, regarding a proposed
Dorchester Sales
In explanation of the proposal to Forest
on that
make public the facts before the traffic change in parking regulations
Property at 98 Fairmount street, corcommission has had opportunity to street.
ner of Milton avenue, Dorchester, has
stage what at least one of its members
Locations for five taxi stands have been sold by Arthur Rogers to Alice M.
Department
a
Police
be
"real
would
the
predicted yesterday
been granted by
consists of a frame
fight" at tomorrow's meeting, the along that side of Washington at, Evans. This parcel
land, all of which
finance commission has been inspired near Forest Hills Station, where park- house and 5000 feet of
is
by statements attributed to Chairman ing is forbidden. The license was is assessed on $12,000, of whiea $1000
Joseph A. Conry of the traffic com- suspended until such time as the on the land.
Title has been transferred by Margaret
mission.
Traffic Commission might make a
The report that members of the
change in the parking rules on the Kelly to M. Joseph Lane, who in turn
repreconveys it to Dorothy M. Bradford, of
traffic commission have assured Chief street. John F. McDonald ‘vill
Engineer Hurley of their confidence in sent a group of residents at the hear- property at 15 Juliette street, near Fox
him and in his recommendations about ing.
street, Dorchester, consisting of a frame
the purchase of signal equipment, also
At the same time and place a hear- ,dwelling and 3331 feet of land. The tax
figures in the plans of the finance com- ing will be given on the petition of on this parcel is on an assessment of
mission.
Councilor Hein of Brighton on the mat- $7300, of which $800 is on the land.
The disposition of Chairman Conry to ter of changing the regulations as to
James M. Fitzgerald has conveyed title
treat the situation lightly may inspire one-way traffic in South at and excludto Alice M. Evans of property at 14 Mor
the finance commission to make the ing trucks from that street.
rill street. Dorchseter, comprising a
most vigorous report which has been
Commissioner Conry also announced
as
released since Chairman Frank A. the recipt of a letter from Rev A. Z. frame house and 4000 feet of land,
Goodwin has been the head of the com- Conrad of the Park Street Church, sessed on'$5500. of which $1600 iSon tht
mission.
congratulating the traffic chairman on land.
allowing parking in downtown sections
after 6:30 p m. Dr Conrad called the
new parking rule of greatest benefit
Conry Revokes Taxi Stand Permit to the downtown churches.

FIN COM TO ACT
ON SIGNAL BIDS
Will Issue Report Today on
Activities of Traffic
Engineer Hurley

Title to Parcels Totaling 121,989 Feet Given — To Buy
136,830 Feet More

VIGOROUS STAND ON
PURCHASE FORECAST

TRAFFIC BOARD ORDERS
TWO HEARINGS TOMORROW

SUSPENDS LICENSE

Issued by Hultman
Joseph A. Conry, chairman of the
Boston traffic commission, took a hand
in the taxicab situation yesterday, announcing he had emitted to be suspended a special taxi stand license
Issued by Police Commissioner Eugene
A. Hultman.
This announcement came in the
notice of a hearing tomorrow morning
by the traffic commission on the petition of 400 residents of Forest Hills who
ask that parking in that part of Washington street adjacent to the Forest
Hills Elevated terminal on the west
side of the structure, be changed from

RELIEF GRAFTERS PUT
TO WORK AT AIRPORT

CURLEY EXPLAINS STAND
ON THE STADIUM GAME
Mayor Curley, when asked today re;al-ding his stand on the DartmouthStanford football game, said that the
matter was called to his attention by
Edward A. McLoughlin Jr; that the
communication set forth that the Boston College-Holy Cross game had been
a fixture for many years; that it was a
recognized institution in the sporting
'world and that injury would be worked
against the chief source of revenue of
the two colleges.
If, on the other hand, a counter attraction were set up against a Harvard-Yale game the Mayor said his
attitude would be the same.

Adjudged to have received relief
money from the city of Bostcn. when
not entitled to it, 81 men were yesterday set to work cleaning and grading
the grounds at East Boston Airport, as
a means of making recompense to the
city taxpayers.
The men being disciplined were each
furnished overalls and jumpers, said
to have been paid for out of Mayor
Curley's own pocket.
Each man is to work at the airport
three days a week at the rate of $5 a
day untii his account with the city
treasury is squared.
At 10 a m, yesterday, four of the
men complained to the superintendent
in charg• that the work was too hard
for them. They were then ordered to
g0 to the headquarters of the overseers of Public Welfare, Hawkins at.
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Reisman Opens Jordan's N. E. BUILDING
Victor Radio Section CHIEFS ELECT
Roemer Again President;
Gov. Ely Addresses
Conference

Mayor lame. M. Curley presenting tile key of the city
to Leo Reisman,
/noted orchestra leader, at City Hall.

Noted Orchestra Leader Guest of Jordan Marsh Company and Gives Concert in Store; Welcomed by Mayor Curley
Leo Reisman, noted orchestra leader, aried orches
tra leaders in the country
who in the past year has captured the As conductor of the exclusive Centra:
heart of Broadway, was officially wel- park dance orchestra he Is said to recomed to Boston and presented the ceive $60,000 a year. In addition, he
key to the city by Mayor James M. is one of the most, sought-for radir
Curley, yesterday afternoon at the City artists and ome of the oustanding art•
lets of the Victor Record Company.
Hall. He. was the guest of Jordan
He
Marsh Company for the day, and is also conductor of the Paramount
Publix
Broad
way
Theatr
e
in
New
Ipened Jordan's new Victor radio secYork
and had charge of the installation
;ion.
01
The former orchestra leader of the guest conductors of other Publix theatres.
3otel Brunswick made two personal
Reisman's rise to fame is notable.
appearances at Jordan's, the first at
A
little more than 15 years ago
he was
II A. M. in the new Victor record deplayin
g
a
violin
on
Saturd
ays in the
)artment, and the second at 2;30. when
music department, of a Boston
store
1e presented his Hotel Brunswick ora day. He was a member of at
!hestra in the Jordan Marsh Company $1
the
English high school orchestra
auditorium. on the ninth floor of the on
and upinnex building, in a one-hour musical ing graduation entered vaudeville, playclassical selections.
Then he
noigram to more than 1000 persons.
chang
Reisman is one of the highest. sal- starte ed to dance orchestra work and
d hls climb to fame,

MAYOR CURLEY
GOING TO CHICAGO
Mayor Curley will spend the weekend in Chicago, studying the city's elevated highway and reclamation projects
along Lake Michixan.
He will leave
Boston Friday and return Tuesday. He
says he is interested in the highway in
view of the proposal for a similar project here and wishes to learn first-hand
'whether it is a success or not.

Edward W. Roemer, building commissioner for the city or Boston, was
today re-elected president. of the New
England building officials' conference.
on the final day of a three-day meeting held at the Hotel Kenmore. Other
officers re-elected were: Secretary,
Frank M. Curley. supervisor of construction, city of Boston; treasurer, Elman
R.
Hunt, assistant superintendent of buildings. Lynn. and the entire executive
committee of 11 members.
Regional vice-presidents elected were
Edward T. McCann, Inspector of buildings, Worcester; George W. Huntley.
chief inspe.ctor of buildings, Providence;
Warren S. McDonald, Portland, Me.,
Raymond Soule, Burlington, Vt., and
Philip A. Mason, supervisor of buildings,
Hartford.
Following a luncheon at 1 o'clock, the
gathering was addressed by Gov. Ely. At
a banquet eclosing the sessions tonight
Ihe members will be guests through
Mayor Curley.
The conference, composed of state
and city building officials throughout,
New England, is devoting its attention
7hiefly to the formation of a unifor
m
building code which it is hoped to subnit to the authorities concerned in the
-mar future

NORTON ATTACK
STIRS CHAPMAN
"Graft" Charges Cause
Curley to Ask Goodwin
to Start Probe
-

•

Mayor Curley today asked
Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin of the
Boston ftnano commission to request
Councilman
Clement A. Norton of Hyde
Park to
substantiate his statement at
Monday's
meeting of the city council
in which
he declared that the way
to reduce
taxes is to stop the activities of
grafting
contractors and a grafting
purchasing
department.
Curley asked Chairman
Invite Norton to give testimGoodwin to
oath with reference to any oney under
facts relative
to the conduct and activit
supply department, which is ies of the
name for the purchasing the proper
Philip A. Chapman, heed department.
plies department, resented of the supby Norton, and it was at his the attack
that the mayor brought the suggestion
charge officially to Goodwin's attention.
Chapman wrote to the mayor:
• "This Is the first time that my
and Integrity have been clues to edhonor
a
It feel that this mato
'Maned to:

00
iniemployment situation. It would be
a innate°, under such conditions, if it
could not be found that aid was administered to persons not entitled to it.
-Chairnian Hecht's Statement
Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the
Welfare Board also gave out a statement in which he said:
"I have read the report of the
Finance Commission with reference to
the Public Welfare Department and
believe that the situation has been
summed up by the chairman of the
Finance Commission in a manner
i much better than it could be summed
'up by me. The women and men associated with me on the Public Welfare Board have given generously of
their time, talent and energy dere
the entire period of the present
order,
Councilor John F. Dowd's
dustrial depression, actuated solei
passed by the City Council Monday. the desire to furnish aid to the needy
without unnecessary red eape. If from
calling for an expert accounting in the time to time an isolated case is eound
city.
the
of
eiDepartment
Welfare
where the recipient is unworthy and
brought forth yesterday a statement is being aided this is to be expected,
when discovered is corrected.
but
from Chairman Frank A. Goodwin that
"The number of applicants has in"If the city has $10,000 lying around creased by 300 percent over normal
loose for such an expenditure as Coun- years and the number of employes
cilor Dowd suggests, I believe it could has not been correspondingly hebe put to much better use It it were creased, due to lack of accommodations. My associates and myself are
applied to the aid of the thousands of honestly endeavoring to provide food
ifamilies in the city who unquestion- and fuel for the deserving and fleecy
ibly need aid and who are the real suf- men, women and children. Were we
ferers from the undue amount of pub- to conduct a minute painstaking syslicity that Councilor Dowd is causing." tem of investigation such as would
The Finance Commission admits be necessary to prevent such cases as
knowledge of leaks; has found relief the isolated ones referred to, in all
men,
given to unworthy persons; expects to probability many deserving
Ind more, but, in the effort to plug the women and children would die of
the
investigation.
receiving
are
leaks, says "we
starvation pending the
whole-hearted cooperation of the Wel"The overseers of public welfare
!are Departeent."
propose to continue the rational, libAdvertising to the nation that the eral and humane policy which has
tAselfare Department is infested eitli been in force regardless of the atbrooks, because a few cases among the 'tacks made upon them by publicity
tf500 aided were fraudulent Is, accord- seekers hiding behind sthe cloak of
rig to Chairman Goodwin, "unfair to privilege."
:he trustees, unfair to the employes
end unfair to the City." An investiga- Dowd's Statement
eon report from the Commission is
City Councilor John F. Dowd last
sromised within a short time.
night, in reply, declared:
"The more expenditure of $10,000 ter
Goodwin's Statement
a thorough investigation into a deChairman Goodwin's statement is, In partment that will in all probability
part:
spend $7,000,000 this year is to my
The Finance Commission is very well mind an expenditure that would save
acquainted with the conditions in the ithe city of Boston close to $500,f00 in
Public Welfare Department, as the the course of the year, despite the
many reports made on the work of the fact that Mr Gooiwin is chairman of
department in the last five years will the Finance Commission.
testify. The commission now has three
"He is allowing the Board of Overpermanent and five temporary workers sews to purchase yearly nearly 25,000
giving their full time to checkln4 up tons of coal at the exorbitant price
payments and, because of the over- averaging $16.75 a ton, while our own
whelming amount of work which the supply department in the city of BosWelfare Department is forced to do ton purchases hard coal at the price
and the lack of space in which to of $12.28 a ton.
handle effectively the enormous num- "Why doesn't Mr Geodwin in his
ber of persons needing aid, the Finance 'wisdom recommend that the board put'.
Commission is finding it difficult to find chase the coal in bulk, and any truckspace in the department, even for these Ince coneern in the city of Boston
would deliver the same at $1.50 a tors
few workers.
Its investigators have already found thereby saving during the course of
several cases of coal, money or gro- the year on that item alone, over $62,ceries being given to persons who were 001?
"I hardly expect any fair treatment
not entitled to it. The commission
has, also, discovered slipshod methods at the hands of the chairman of the
which are responsible for improper Finance Commission because, if my
grants of aid. We are trying to plug memory serves right, he received his
up the holes in the system by which first public appointment from Mayor
Bosthis has been possible and are receiv- Curley as Street Commissioner of
the intervening the whole-hearted cooperation of ton. and it was through
appealed
the Welfare Department. We are, also, tion of Mayor Curley, who that Mr
Allen,
trying to find out if employes of the in hie friend Ex-Gov
appointment as
his
reseived
Goodwin
department are guilty of any more
Commission."
than the carelessness that results from head of the Finance
oval burdening with work.
It was only a short time ago that the
Finance Commission reported to the
City Government that in its opinion the
department did not have enough employes to handle properly its 3000 or
more cases of regular dependents.
Since then, almost overnight, 4500 to
5000 new eases were added, due to the

GOODWIN CRITICISES
DOWD FOR PUBLICITY

RANTS NORTON
TO GIVE FACTS

Calls Attacks Unfair to
Welfare Department

Purchasing Agent Resents
Councilor's Attack

24 Councilor, in Replyi Assails
Finance Commission Head

1

Councilor Clement A. Norton, at the
niceting of the City Council last Monday, said that among the ways of
keeping down taxes was to eliminate
"the grafting Purchasing Department."
Philip A. Chapman, former Institutions
Commissioner and now rurchasing
agent, resented the remark and in it
communication to Mayor Curley suggested that Councilor Norton be called
before the Finance Commission and
present his charges, where Mr Chapman will be able to answer.
Mayor Curley, in a communication
to Chairman Goodwin, expressed his
accord with Mr Chapman's views and
trusted the commission would find it
convenient to extend an invitation to
Councilor Norton to attend and give
any facts in his possession.
Mayor Curley this afternoon gave
oat the following copies of his and Mr
Chapman's communications:
Mr Chapman a etatement says:
"I beg to call to your attention
statement appearing in the Tuesday
morning papers at•ributed to Councilor
Norton of Hyde Park, s.no
i Clement
which took pla e a Monday's proceedings of the City roueees. The statement in substance is that taxes cellist
be reduced if toe grafting Purchasing
Department was eliminated.
"In fairness to the department and
myself and also in fairness to the administration of which, you are the
head, I would suggest that you refer
this statement to the Finance Corn
mission and request that they have a
hearing where Councilor Norton can
present his charges and I would have
an opportunity to answer them.
"This is the first time that my non
esty and integrity have been gluts, Honed and I feel that this remark
should not be allowed to remain unchallenged."
The Mayor's letter:
"I beg to forward herewith communication received this day from
the superintendent of supplies for the
city of Boston.
"I am in accord with the views as
set forth by Philip A. Chapman, the
superintendent of supplies, and trust
that the Finance Commission will find
It convenient to extend an invitation
ito Councilor Norton to attend and under oath give testimony with reference
to any facts in his possession, relative
to the conduct of the activities of the
Supply Department."

WELFARE OVERSEERS
REAPPOINTED BY MAYOR
Reappointrni nts to the Board of
Oversers of the Public Welfare for a
period ending May 1, 1934, were announced today by Mayor Curley. Threes
named were Chairman Simon E. Hecht,
William H. Taylor, Margaret Gookin
and Vincent Brogna.
Mayor Curley also announced the reappointment to the City Planning
Board of Miss Mary Barr of Brighton,
for a term ending in 1936.

o'
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than that I care to say nothing. I have
already received a communkation from
if
Mr. Bingham of Harvard telling Ille
the Mayor's refusal to issue a permit."to
The Stanford -Dartmouth game wits
have been one of the outstanding gatnes
of the entire country next fall. Stanford, one of the truly great football machines of the country, has long since
attained national fame and local football followers would have stormed the
Stadium to witness the two colorful
teams in action. It would have been
the first time In recent history that a
Coast team has played in Boston. Stanford was to have repaid the Dartmouth
visit to the Coast last year. Laet sea,m's game resulted in a victory for
Stanford, 14 to 7.
Pop Warner, coach of Stanford, has
' been looking forward to the trip to the
Stadium. In past years be led his Carlisle Indians to Cambridge to clash
with some of Harvard's great elevens
and relations between Warner and
Harvard authorities have always been
•
•C.
of the warmest kind. It will he a bitter blow to the veteran coach, should
he be forced to cancel his trip here.
Warner's last trip East with a Stanford football team was in 1928, when the
coast team played West Point at the !
Yankee Stadium. Stanford ran roughshod over the Cadets, 26 to 0, despite
the fact that the Army was a strong
favorite to win.
Although New York has been mentioned as a possible site for the game,
The game naa peen scheduled for late In the night it developed that it
Nov. 2,i, the same day that Boston College and Holy Cross will play, and
SILENT AT B. C. ON
Mayor Curley does not wish two such
CONFLICT OF DATES
gridiron classics to conflict, judging
from a statement issued by him.
P. Curley, g raduate manager
John
to
•
wrote
"Mr. Bingham of Harvard
at Boston College, said
me last week stating that Dartmouth
athletics
of
and Stanford wished to play at the
regard to a possible
with
night
last
Stadium in the fall. I replied that I
"I have just redates:
any
to
objection
conflict of
would not have any
date selected except Nov. 28, which is
with the baseball
trip
the
from
turned
the (lay Holy Cross and Boston Colteam, and have been out of touch
lege meet. That is all 1 have heard
about the matter."
with the situation here, and do not
Director of Athletics William J. Bingwish to have anything to say at this
ham of Harvard when questioned regarding the refusal of Mayor Curley to
time."
issue a permit, said, "Two years ago,
the Harvard Corporation extended Dartmouth the use of the Stadium for a
might probably be played in either Phil.
football game with Stanford .on Nov. 29,
adelphla or Chicago, both of which can
1931, making reservations, however, that
provide fine playing fields and accommoit should meet with the approval of the
dations for at least 50.000 fans.
Mayor of Boston. Mayor Curley has
advised me that he will give his approval for such a game on any date
other than Nov. f:R, 1971. I have notified
Dartmouth accordingly."

MAYOR HALTS
STADIUM GAME

•

Dartmouth -Stanford Would
Conflict With
-B

Contest May Be Played In Either ;
Philadelphia or Chicago
•

By VICTOR 0. JONES
Outright cancellation, postponement or a shift to another city of
the Dartmouth - Stanford football
game, scheduled for the Harvard
Stadium Nov 28, was the problem
facing the athletic authorities of
three universities last night as the
result of an announcement by Maym
Curley that he would not sanction
the playing of the Dartmouth-Stan
ford game in conflict with the Boston
College-Holy Cross encounter, long a
feature of that week-end.
This became known yesterday
afternoon after receipt of Mayor Curley's decision by William J. Bingham, director Of Harvard athletiCS,
and the subsequent notice served by
Explains Situation
Harvard upon Dartmouth that the
Questioned further and asked why
Stadium would be unavailable for a
the city had to give authority for the
Stanford-Dartmouth game Nov 28.
use of the stadium, Mayor Curley said:
"The Stadium Is located in Brighton
Mayor Explains
and the city must provide police and
Mayor Curley explained last night tire protection for It. When used by
that his refusal to grant Harvard a Harvard University for games with
permit for this important intersec- other colleges it Is not subjected to taxation. However, when used by two coltional game was based on the fact that feges other than Harvard, it Is subject
it constituted a conflict with the tra- to taxation, and fire and police protecditional B. C.-H. C. game. He added tion has to be provided."
that he was perfectly agreeable to
Asked if that authority must be given
these two "outside" teams playing In when Harvard and other teams played,
Boston on any other date whatsoever, the Mayor said It had to be, Inasmuch
but that he felt that Boston College as police and fire protection was supand Holy Cross should receive some plied it
consideration in the matter.
Ends Hope of (iame in Boston
Harvard authorities intimated last
When reached by telephone at Hanover, N. H., last night, Harry R. Ileneage, supervisor of athletics at Dartmouth, refused to discuss the matter.
"The game is off as far as Boston is
concerned. Unless we can procure another field big enough to accommodate
the crowd that would witness the game,
ws will postpone it altogether. Other

I

•

•

SOON BEGIN BIG
HOSPITAL JOB
$1,100,000 Building at
City Institution
Start of construction work on $1,100,000
worth of new buildings at the Boston
City Hospital within the next month
was announced late yesterday by Mayor
Curley following a, entlferellee with
Chairman Joseph P. Manning of the
hospital trust yes.
Chairman Manning explained that the
trustees will ask for bids for a new
6500,000 pediatric building April 25. and
that they will seek public hide for the
new $600,000 children's pavilion May 7.
Upon completion of Ibis programme,
the Mayor will appeal to the Je'l.tistalure next yea.. for a Ct000,000 bond issue
o conclude further expttrultleiR
hospital laaLlitt.a.•
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Attack Curley Stand
on Big Grid Game

Hanover, N. 11., April 15-- Following closely upon Mayor Curley's announcement of his decision concerning the Dartmouth
of Dartnewspaper
daily
the
fall,
next
game
football
Stanford
editorial
mouth College will tomorrow morning print a blasting
mayor.
Boston
the
broadside against
tor that great and good man, CurFeeling has been roused to a. ley, a fete more votes, a few more
the

fever pitch in Hanover over
ouesticn. The text of the editorial, which is entitied "The Curley
Worm Gets the Bird. • blows:
"The big cigars and diamond
stiekpins of polities have at last
wedged their way into 11w realm
of intercollegiate sport, the Honorable James M. Curley, fawning
before the Irish vote of Boston,
the
for
permission
withholds
football
Dartmouth - Stanford
two
game, behedided for over
years, to be played in the Harvard Stadium.
By way of explanation, the
mayor points out that the HolyCross-Boston College game, which
is booked for Fenwav Park the
same afternoon, has been an affair of long standing on the chart
of Boston activities, and that
these two colleges are entitled 'to
a little revenue.'
"Over and above the fact that
the Stanford game has been on
the books for two years and has
been advertised in Dartmouth
circles as the Oeet181011 for a huge
get-togel her, We Objeet to Mr.
Curley's big business attitude
toward intercollegiate football.
"Is football, to Boston people,
no more than a commercial venture and if it is, can Boston support no more than one game with
a normal attendance of 20010 on
the same Saturday?
"This game naturally helongs
in Boston.
The intersectional
game is played primarily for the
undergraduates. And Boston is
the logical place for the greatest
lllll ber of students to see the
game. As far as the city and its
pocketbook is concerned, we ('all
see no objection to an influx Of
some 50 or 60 thousand spectators for the holiday week-end.
"We feel certain that this step
was in MI way actuated :by either
Holy Cross or Boston College, for
I heir game will lw played regardless. We feel sure that they would
have small objection to tli•• proposed Stanford game.
"The citizens of Boston would
not object; the undergraduates
and the aka llllli of Dartmouth
strongly desire the game in Boston; neither Holy Cross nor Boston College feel any resentment.
Then Where is the hitch?
"There must be something far
back in the mayor's keen mind.
And it appears to us to he a distinctly political move. NO more
than a eberip pandering to that
particular group of Boston people
oho have supported him during
his campaigns, to their own good.
"Two years ago Malcolm E.
Nichols, then weeiyor of Boston,
raised IM objeetions to the Stanford game, and we fall to see any
such a step should be
in order now. excent to secure

HEWN CALLS
CONY'S BLAST
'BUFFOONERY

palatial homes, a few more sleek,
high-powered ears.
"And so, as far as we're conrerned, t he CU rley Worm gets t he
bird

East Boston Tunnel
to Be Opened in 3 Years
Lowered cost of construction and
materials and real competition in
bids will combine to complete the
East Boston vehicular tunnel withthe $16,J00,000 appropriation
in
while the tube should be opened in
about three years, Col. Thomas F.
Sullivan, Boston transit department
chairman, said last night.

I Mr' 'Cr}iv
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111011 REPLIES
TO HEARD

"The real estate Interests of
Boston persist in their cry for
relief of real estate, but up to
the present moment these interests have failed to give,a helping hand in my attempts to relieve I be burden on real estate,"
said Ntayor James M. Curley today in reply to a statement by
John Heard who took issue with
the Mayor in the use of the term
"real estate racketeering."
"I would suggest. that Mr.
Heard lead the movement to
eliminate this evil of 'real estate
racketeefing' in this city." said
the mayor, in concluding bis
statement.
The mayor said that at the hearing before the legislative committee on the question 'of returning
a ncotion of the gasdline tax 1q
municipalties not 'a single 'repre,
sentative of the real estate interests appeared or showed any interest whatsoever iri this worthwhile .attempt to relieve. the .burden on real estate.
Incidentally, the mayor said Boston has always lived Within its income.

Refuses to Be a Partner to it,
Is the Police Commissioner's Only Comment
"Buffoonery!"
This was Police Commissioner Hui man's reply today to attacks by. Traffic Commissioner
Joseph A. Conry, who called him
a "mattress voter" and a "Duxbury clam."
'1 will not

be a party to Mr.
," he said, after
buffoonery
Conry's
newspapermen had waited M his
see
door for nearly two hours to
what answer he would have.
When informed of this terse pro-

nouncement, Commissioner Conry
leaned back in his swivel chair,
smiled, and said:
"The mountain labored and
brought forth a mouse. What an
effort!"
RUMORS FIX
Rumors which were flying about
police headquarters today regal'ding the future of both the police
commissionership and the chairmanship of the traffic commission
were ignored by both men.
Conry's attack came last night at
a. testimonial dinner to :lames H.
Brennan of the Governor's Council
In the crowded ballroom of the
Hotel Bradford, where Conry had
been introduced as the official representative of Mayor Curley.
At a meeting of the traffic commission yesterday, Conry had been
ordered to cease issuing statements
in the name of the commission, of
which Hultman and several other
city department heads are members.
PUTS "GAG" ASIDE
The supposed "gagging" of earlier
in the day did not hamper his
speech last night. With
bitter
sarcasm he aver-2d the police
commissioner, whose
name he
did not mention, was interested In
affairs outside the city, accused
him of fearing to enter a contra.
,
versy, and declared a public official having such fear ehould get
out of public life.
lie charged the commissioner was
not a Bostonian, but was a "mattress voter," who lived in the city
for eligibility for political appointment, but preferred another center
for the delights of social life.
"He Is an Allen of class, not
race," Conry charged.
He then claimed the cormptasioner's chief interest was in DUEbury. He then went on to state
that

T.-Mxbury

Chtp3iit

was

famous

for

itri
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CONVICTED'
MAN SELLS
CITY COAL

1 C.C.a II b
1.
!Finance Commission and requested that
the councillor be Invited to testify under
oath regarding his claims.
Councillor Norton stated last night
that Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
the Finance Commission had been in
communication with him and that he
agreed to appear at 11 o'clock this
morning to present facts. There he will
face the nurchating agent

iRsi-xi,s /11) '/-7/ Va
Short-Weight Dealer Fin,Corn.Hurls
Supplying Poor
Charges After
Families
Traffic Probe
Finance Commission investigators
yesterday disclosed that the Public
Welfare department was ordering
coal from i dealer who recently paid
a heavy fine in Municipal Court for
giving short-weight to his customers.
DIDN'T KNOW OF RECORD
In the investigation of the department
the official probers were unable to find
that the dealer had taken advantage of
any people receiving poor :ellef from
the city in the form of coal, hut they
pointed to his conviction in the case
of a private customer.
The overseers have been asked by the
Finance Commission to explain why
such a dealer should be numbered
among the group selected to receive
the city's business. Investigators reported that the welfare officials declared that they did not know that the
dealer in question had a court record.
Following the Finance Commiasion's
praise of the department in general,
Mayor Curley yesterday gave the Board
of Overseers a vote of confidence in the
reappointment of four members, whose
terms will expire May I.
Additional terms of three years each
were granted to Chairman Simon K
Hecht, Mrs. Margaret L. Gookin,
liam H. Taylor and Vincent Brogna In
the list of appointments announced by
the Mayor,

NORTON TO APPEAR
Promises to Present Facts of Fin.
Loin. Regarding Charge of tiraft-

•

ing in Purchasing Department
t'ity Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park, will appear at Finance Commission headquarters this morning to
present evidence in regard to his
charges of alleged grafting in the city
purchasing department.
Before the City Council he voted
against the city budget protesting that
the city was paying from $200 to 300
more for automobiles than the State
and insisting that to keep down the tax
rate it would be necessary to stop
alleged graft in the purchasing department.
On the demand of Purchaair a. Agent
Philip A. Chapman, Mayor Curley yesterday referred the eharc:es to t he

Contracts for traffic lights have
been repeatedly awarded to one
:.•ornpany by Traffic Engineer John
F. Hurley, even when other reiponsible companies were lower
abiders, and when the successful
2ompany was willing to make a
ower bid, the finance commission
charged in a report last night.
The report sharply scored Traffio
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry for
lccepting as final and conclusive
evidence the mere denial of Hurley that such a state of things
existed, and advised him to lay
the charges betore all the members
r.f the traffic commission.
The favored company, the finance commission asserted, is the
American Gas Accumulator Co., and
its bid has been accepted and that
of the General Electric Co., rejected
even when the latter company
made a lower bid.
Traffic lights were purchased
from the accumulator company for
$31,985 on Nov. 11 of last year when
the General Electric and CrouseHinds Company were lower bidders. The accumulator co./many
itself offered a lower price than
eventually was accepted.

First Subway Extension
Worker to Be Injured
The first accident to the workman in the subway extension work
at Kenmore sq.. Back Bay. came
yesterday. Wm. Quigg, laborer. 31,
of 0 at., South Boston. slipped on a
platform and fell 40 feet. He was
sent to the City Hospital. Accidents to men working on the surface have been reported on this
Kenmore sq. job but this was the
first in the subway extension.
$10.725 LOAM CONTRACT
A contract for 6510 yards of loam
rot the part department was awarded to the McGinnis Co. at a cost
of 110.726 by Mayor Curley yesterday.

5/
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El Extension
or State Quits,
Is Defy of Ely
Gov, Ely flatly declared yesterday
that if the present bill for extension of public control of the "El"
for 28 years is not accepted, he will
ask the Legislature to serve notice
on the company that the state no
longer will continue public control.
The governor's firm statement
was made to Frederick E. Snow,
counsel for the "El" directors, at
a conference at which H. Ware
Barnum, counsel for the public
trustees, Senator James J. Twohig,
Senator George C. Moyse of Waltham, and various other representatives of the state, the "El" and
the American Federation of Labor
were present.
Previously, Snow had told the
committee on ways and means that
the "El" directors would not favor
the legislation in its present form
because it contained a provision
whereby the total of any deficit
paid by the State would be deducted from the price of the common stock in the event this were
taken by the public.
After the conference, the Governor, asked if the "El" matter
would be settled at this legislative session, said: "As far as I
am able to, it certainly 1.•:11 be."
Earlier in the day, Mayor
Curley had come forward to adsoeate public ownership of the
"El" "to end the present chaos
and helplessness of the company."
The Mayor declared that there
must not be "another 1918 debacle"
and stated he would prefer immediate public ownership of the "El'
to the provisions of the present bill.
On the other hand, Snow, representing the "El," declared that the
Metropolitan Affairs Committee,
which reported the bill, should give
the directors an opportunity to sit
in at further deliberations and
make suggestions which would be
valuable to the legislators.

Mayor Curley to Spend
Week-End in Chicago
Mayor Curley will spend the coming week-end holiday in Chicago.
He will leave City Hall at noon
tomorrow, and will return Tuesday
forenoon. During his stay there.
the Mayor will inspect the overhead
highway with a view to determining if such a thoroughfare would
be a success in Boston. He will also
inspect the reclamation work being
done on the Chicago lake front.

I

PUBLIC WELFARE ASKS LIGHT
BOARD RENAMED ON TRAFFIC
Curley Reappoints Overseers as Fin Corn Asks
Coal Explanation
MEMBERS UNAWARE
OF DEALER'S RECORD
The overseers of the public welfare
yesterday received an indication of
Mayor Curley's confidence at the same
time that the finance commission asked
for an explanation of its purchase of
coal from a dealer who was recently
fined for giving short weight.
Mayor Curley's act was to announce
the reappointment of Simon E. Hecht,
William H. Taylor, Vincent Brogna and
Mrs. Margaret Gookin, whose terms will
expire April 30, as overseers for three
more years.
Characterizing the record of the coal
dealer from whom the overseers purchased fuel for needy families as "notorious," the finance commission demanded to know why he had been patronized.
MEMBERS UNAWARE
Members of the welfare department
replied that they were not aware of the
iealer's record. There have been no
liomplaints of short weight in deliveries ordered by the welfare department.
No check is possible, since the department kept no record of weights and recipents were not asked to sign receipts
for the coal they received.
Pending the mayor's action on the
order of the city council for an audit
of the welfare department records, the
finance commission is continuing its Investigation.
Councilman John F. Dowd of RoxhorY, who introduced the order for the
audit, declared that he will renew his
attacks on the welfare department unless the mayor approves the order. The
council was unanimously in favor of the
audit.
Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the welfare department issued the following
statement regarding the order for an
audit:
"The number of applicants has increased by 300 per cent. over normal
years and the number of employes has
not been correspondingly increased, due
to lack of accommodations. My associates and myself are honestly endeavoring to provide food and fuel for the
deserving and needy men, women and
children. Were we to conduct a minute
painstaking system of investigation such
as would be necessary to prevent such
cases as the isolated ones referred to,
in all probability many deserving men,
women and children would die of starvation pending the investiganon.
"The overseers of the public welfare
propose to continue the rational, liberal
and humane policy which has been in
force regardless of the attacks made
upon them by publicity seekers hiding
behind the cloak of privilege."

LIGHT DEAL
Fin. Corn, Calls for
Probe of Signal
Contracts

Chairman William P. Long of the Park
Commission, and Public Works Commissioner .loseph A. Rourke.

First Contract Feb. 1, 1929
The first contract for the downtown
traffic system on Washington and Tremont streets was awarded on Feb. 1,
1929, to the American Gas Accumulator
Company for $15,012.80, although the
iforni. Signal Company offered to supply
the lights for $635.40 less.
Then on Sept. 9, last year, the same
company was given a contract for ;11,296.95 to supply lights for eight distant
Intersections, though the L. Scott Itoe
Company was low by ;2661.70. Another
order for Six intersections want to the
A. G. A. on Oct. 28 of last year at a
price of $7442.30, though the Roe firm
again was low by $242.30.
Filially came the Massachusetts avenue system which went to the A. G. A.
on last Nov. ll. for $31,985.90, though
the Crouse-Hinds firm was low by
$1811.90, and the General Electric Wan
low by ;161.60.

Serious Charges Made
"On March ft the chairman of the
newrinance Commission, following the
In a report issued last night by ly established policy of the commisJoseph
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, the sion." the report stated, "sent to Traffic
A. Conry, the chairman of the

Finance Commission called upon the
Boston Traffic Commission to investigate the award of traffic signal
contracts of more than $65,000 to
other than the lowest bidders as well
as anonymous charges agaiust Traffic
Engineer John F. Hurley.

Commission, an anonymous cimmunicalion making serious charges against

Traffic Engineer John Hurley. It was
apparent from the tenor of this anonyfrom
mous complaint that It emanated
Ithe department. itself.
Conry
"On March 12, Commissioner
sent a letter to the Finance Commisbeen
had
that
charges
sion denying all
made against Mr. Hurley and giving as
to
the basis the denial of Mr. Hurley
RAPS ENGINEER
'whom Mr. Conry had submitted the
Mr.
report.
a
for
anonymous complaint
The report alleged that for "ingenious
Conry's denial may or may not be jusand specious" reasons, the traffic en- tified, but it would seem that the comgineer recommended the awards of four plaint should have been referred to all
of the Traffic Commission
contracts to the American Gas Accum- the members
and an investigation made of the
J.,
N.
ulator Company of Elizabeth,
charges through other sources then the
claiming that lower bidders had failed povann complained of."
,to meet the specifications.
Officials of the General Electric Company and the Crouse-Hinds Company of
Syracuse denied the truth of the reports
made by the engineer in turning down
their lower bids, according to the Finance Commission.
Figures In the city auditor's office revealed that the difference between the
lowest bidders and the price which the
city is paying for its system of automatic traffic signal lights is $5170. To
date the winning bidder has received all
y or
the contracts totalling ;%,727.95.
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CURLEY TO SPEND
3 DAYS IN CHICAGO

"Go Beyond Denials"
The Finance Commission criticised
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
for denying all the charges made, claiming that he reached his decision by acoepting Engineer Hurley's "say-so,"
without referring the matter to all the
members of the Traffic Commission and
, without investigating other sources than
the person complained of.
"The Finance Commission believes
that these charges are serious enough
to warrant a complete investigation by
all of the members of the Traffic Commission and we believe that such an investigation should go beyond the mere
denials of Mr. Hurley," warned the
Finance Commission report.
Commissioner Conry last night refused
to comment on the Finance Commission
report until It officially reaches him this
morning. At that time he will meet In
conference the other members of the
commission, comprising Police Commissioner Hultman, Chairman Thomas
.1. Hurley of tho Street Commission,

to Study Elevated
Roadway Test There

Mayor Curley will spend the weekend in Chicago obtaining information
on the success of the experiment In
elevateo highways. He will endeavor to
secure proof of reports which have
reached him that Chicago is not entirely satisfied with the experiment..
Fortified by first-hand information of
the practical benefits to the relief of
traffic congestion in Chicago which
have been derived from the overhead
highway, the mayor plans to give
thoughtful consideration to the proposal advanced by the planning board
and supported by commercial. trade
; and civic organizations of meeting the
*attic situation in Boston by an elevated roadway.
The mayor will leave Friday noon
and will not return until Tuesday. He
said yesterday that he has been informed that there is dissatisfaction with
the Chicago highway and in view of
the tremendous expenditure which a
similar roadway will entail in Boston he
plans to avail himself of the oppor.
tunity to gain personal knowledge of

i

the results of the Chicago experiment.
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Insists That Deficits Must Be
Deducted From Purchase
Price of All Stock
Counsel Brands Plan Unfair
and Says Road's Owners
Would Not Accept
,,,.....au mat tvith the option price of the
common stock, the gross price of the
road, after the preferred stock has been ,
acquired with be $25,000,000. If during the first 15 years of extension of
public control the transit district should
to makewhichh
t up
e.
deficits,
he nsesstetie $
111, Ma
priceth
3.e'rttrt
district could purchase the Common at
pm.
the end of that period should be 610,000,-

•

at this session of the LegialaturaTha
been Indicated on several occasions.
During his campaign last fall he was
an ardent advocate of puhlin ownership of the Elevated. In view of the
referendum vote of the People of the
district in favor of a continuance of
Public control, however, he suggested
to the Legislature in his inaugural address that they get busy and pass a
Properly drafted public control extension act at this session of the Metro-.
politer) affairs committee.
In public addresses since he took office, he has urged that the Elevated
problem be given early consideration by
the Senate and House. It was at his
suggestion that the clause providing for
applying the deficit payments to a reduction of the price of the coriimon
stock tinder the coition was included.
Recently he has indicated that he was
giving some thought to the proposition
that. If the stockholders refuse to accept
a public control extension art Wm year,
with provision for acquisition of the
preferred stock at once, they would be
faced with the alternative of taking the
road hack to private management and
operation. It was not tintil yesterday
that he made know positively his support of the alternative plan.

Growing Sentiment

Although there were suggestions last
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
night tha.i. lite Governor's talk at yesterday's conference might he for the
Governor Ely served notice on the
purpose of swinging a "big stick" over
directors and stockholders of the Bosthe Elated stockholders in an effort
to force acceptance of the pending nubton Elevated railway yesterday afterile control act, it Is known that there
noon that unless they accept a propIs a considerable and a growing sentiment with the Legis.ature in favor of
erly drafted bill for extension of pubto the stockhr lders the alternalic control, substantially along the The Governor is Insistent also that offering
tive
accepting the present hill or
t this
Elevated
ttes v ioh
settled li a l ly takingofthe
problem
hf thh
e,
lines of the 28-year extension bill now the
road back to private operaLegislature. tion.
before the ways and means commit- Asked specifically regarding this phase
Senator Twohig, who has been one of
t el r yesterday's
iied
con- the
tee of the House, he will ask the)Lfrethhcee.siGtuoavteirohnorafl.
most ardent advocates of public
ownership,
has not been in sympathy
Legislature to give notice of return ''I certainly believey tih.eapt it *should be
with this proposal on the ground that
settled at once, and so far as I am able
of the road to its private owners,
the option to purchase the road, proto do so, I will certainly see. to it that
vided in the present control law and
The Governor's position was made tt is settled at this session."
' continued at reduced prices In the pendclear at a conference in his office yesing bill, is too valuable to be abandoned
Called by Governor
terday afternoon, at which Frederic
under almost any circumstances.
The conference yesterday afternoon
Twohig continued, yesterday, at the
E. Snow, counsel for the Elevated was called at the request of the Gov- hearing
before the House ways and
ernor
and
in
addition
to
Messrs.
Snow
directors; IL Ware Barnum, counsel
means committee, to advocate public
and Barnum, there were present Senator
for the public trustees, and several James .1. Twohig of South Boston, ownership. He contended that the pending bill,
its provision for taking
members of the Legislature were leader in the fight for public owner- over the with
preferred stock, in an installship: Senator George G. Moyse of Wal- ment plan of
present.
public
ownership. and that
tham, Senate chairman of the ways
The Governor made it Plain also and means committee; Representative
the best policy for the State Legislature
that he is not at all impressed with the Albert F. Bigelow of Brookline, acting In follow tinder the circumstances Is to
argument advanced by Mr. Snow at chairman of the House ways and means go the whole distance and lake over,
the committee;
of
yesterday morning's session
James J. Vahey, counsel for not only the preferred stock, but all of
House ways and means committee tHat the Federation of Labor, which filed the property of the Elevated.
the present bill Is unfair in its provision the pending Elevated bill: RepresentaPurchase on Time
that the price of the stock, fixed in the tive George A. Gilman of West Roxnew option clause of the bill at $105, bury, House chairman of the MetroGovernor Ely indicated
yesterday,
may be reduced by the amount of politan affairs committee, which report- that he, ton, regards the
pending legismoney which the cities and towns of ed the measure, and Representative lation, to a considerable
extent,
AS a
from
to
Pay
have
the transit district
'William II. Hearn of East Boston, purchase on time. That is
understood
time to time to make up deficits in the member of the Metropolitan affairs corn- to he the basis of his
Insistence upon
cost of service.
inittee.
having the deficits deducted from the
The Governor is insistent upon some
Snow declined to discuss the matter purchase price—that
such
a plan would
included
being
such provision as that
tucther last night, or to comment in • provide for payment
of a considerable
He takes the position that
In the hill.
any way on Governor Ely's proposal portion of the purchase price if the
dividends at
If the State is to guarantee
of the alternative of accepting the State decided to take it over at some
6 per cent for 28 years, the communities
terms of a public control act or of future time.
out anpay
be required to
should
taking notice of a return of the road
At yesterday's hearing before the ways
nually large sums to make up deficits.
to private ownership and operation.
and means committee, Representative
Mr. Snow contended at yesterday's
It is understood, however, that the Gilman also came
out flatly against
should
hearing that the stockholders
conference with the Governor niul olitets the deficit-deduction clause.
He said
not be required to reduce the price of
Yesterday afternoon, Mr. Snow adhered that, if the present
deficit of $1,300,000
the common stock in proportion to the
to his position that the directors would were deducted,
the price of the.common
amount of money paid in by the cpm- he unlikely to recommend to the stoclistock under the option would drop from
=unities served by the Elevated 'for holders acceptance of pending Di-year
the $105 fixed in the pending bill to $100
deficits.
act because of the provision for de- or less.
Should Keep Clause
ducting deficits paid from the price of
Mayor Curley also took the groonn
the
common stock if the transit district that the
pending legislation Is a partial.
Although he declined to make any for- derides to
purchase
the
road.
payment purchase plan, and declared
on his views
mal statement elaborating
is
the
he would prefer to have all of the propeg arding that deficit clause, It
Vote of People for Control
erty taken over at once.
Governor's idea thtat It shou'd be mainGot ernor Ely's insistence upon action
H takes the
tained at all events.

s
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matter of,replying to Mr. Conrrs specific chargeo at today.'s meeting.
The investigation of charges against
chief Engineer Hurley, who was aecused
of furnishing 'misleading information"
Traffic ommismion and of constantly
advising the award of contracts for autoequipment to the American
Accumulator Company of New Jersey,
v.ss asked by the Finance Commission.
n a report to Mayor Curley, Chairman
Corn:
Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance
mission told of three instances in 1930
the
and one before the establishment vf
traffic commission, when contracts were
given to the American Gas Accumulator
Mr.
Company, on recommendation of
there
Hurley, although in each case

Conry Quit's as
Spokesman for ,,.thle
,„„,.„..,,ignal
Traffic Board
Will Now Speak • as Private
Citizen, as Result of Lively
Session of Board

1
were nne nr mew.

Two matters of public interest resulted
from today's executive session of the
Boston Traffic Commission. One was
that. hereafter Joseph A. Conry, the chairman, will make no further statements to
the press unless his asscasiates concur,
and the other was the decision thoroughly
to Investigate the charges preferred by
the Pinarree Commission against John F.
Hurley. the board's chief engineer, relative to the placing of contracts for automatic signalling devices.
The entire membership of the board
was present, including Chairman Corny,
Psrk Commissioner William P. Long,
coblic Works Commissioner Joseph A.
Isiorke, Street Commissioner Thomas .J.
While he was pounding out copy on
srley and Police Commissioner Eugene his typewriter in the press room at
••. Hultman. The session was lively, Inas- City Hall today, John J: Donovan, the
:such as Commissioner Hultman took oc- Globe representative there and general
s- am to reply to the charges that Chair- crime expert, was surprised by the aps,. (*miry had made against the police
pearance of Mayor Curley, and the
,.:irtment growing out of traffic condi- Mayor's secretary, Cornelius A. Rear:sss On Province street.
don, who carried a long box.
The Mayor, in a brief speeh of conwhen the session was over Chairman
the
was risked for a written statement gratulation, recalled that today is
Donovan's wedif what took place, replying as follows. iilst anniversary of Mr
his
for
admiration
'There will he no more written state- ding, expressed
work and wished him luck. Mr Rearnents except when ovted by the commisthcn opened the box, which condon. When I speak in the future it will don
tained a beautiful electric banjo clock.
IC as Joseph A. Conry, private citizen."
The Mayor broke a precedent in comMr. Conry made public, following a ing to the press room on the third floor
neetIng last Thursday at which Mr. Hulls from his office on the second. Mr
nan was not present, a statement that his Donovan broke a C;Inbe rula by falling
nspectors had made a traffic check in
to report the news.
Srovince street ad had noted sixty-two
Jolations within a short space and
luirged that the police were not doing.
:heir duty. The following morning Con)nhasioner Hultman issued a statement in
which he said he had sent a recommendation to Commissioner Conry on Marco
26 that Province street be put in the restricted area, in the belief that there
would be no satisfactory solution of the
Good \kin
parking problem until this was done.
Sunday night Commissioner Conry
'again in a public statement charged that
police enforcements of parking had
proved a failure In Province street, West
A three-hour onference was held tostreet, Cornhill, and Mason street, quoting
figures from court records showing less dry by Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
than one-half the number of prosecutions the finance commission with City Counthan In the corresponding three months
Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park
in the pievions year. He said that Com- cilman
Philip A. Chapman
missioner Hultman must have been call- land Superintendent
as
ing upon his "pensive memory" from the 7if the city purchasing department
Chapman
police commissioner, but admitted that the result of a complaint by
connecMr. Hultman had forwarded to him a re- that he was unjustly accused in
Norton
port front S'aptain Martin King that con- tion with recent intimations by
departtained these recommendations which did of graft in the city purchasing
not bear the commissioner's endorsement. ment.
At. the conclusion of the conference
In reply. Commissioner Hultman issued
be given
another statement in whish he said that Goodwin stated nothing would
Goodwin invited
the effect of traffic control is not meats out concern.ng it.
suggestion of
tired in the number of prosecutions but Norton to appear at the
whom Chapman prorather hy the ease and speed with which the mayor, to
also went into the
traffic flowed through the city. He also tested. Chapman
pointed out that one reason for fewer conference.
Norton stated before the conference
prosecutions during the present year was.
he would submit figures in support
due to the fact that the police were re- that
graft charges, and also demand
ceiving the whole-hearted co-operation of of his
wholesale investigtation of ell city purthe people. The commissioner said at
chases by a corps of experts.
this time that he would take up the
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MAYOR HONORS
JOHN L DONOVAN
k

Globe's Representative at
Hall Married 31 Years

NORTON'S CHARGES
SIFTED AT PARLEY

Hears Protest of
Supt. Chapman

A, 40 4A /
Mayor Curley Says:
'If promises could be capitali.-..ed upon some other basis
than 'Live horse, and thou
shalt have grass!' no One
would be unemployed."

City Hospital Job
to Be Started Soon
Plans for the Boston City hospital building program will 'be completed Thursday and soon thereafter contracts for new construction at a total cost of $1,250,000 will
be awarded, Mayor Curley announced today.
At a conference with Joseph P.
Manning, chairman of the trustees
of the hospital, in City Hall today
It was agreed that the 1931 program
be completed as soon as possible
and that officials of the institution
then go ahead with plans for a
$3,000,000 construction program for
1022

GRAFT! PROBED
BY MEIN

Behind closed doors, City Counillor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
'ark was questioned today by
crank A. Goodwin, chairman of
he Finance Commission, on his
tharges during last Monday's session of the Council that "graft" existed in the city purchasing depart`nent.
Norton was called by Goodwin at
he request of Philip A. Chapman,
superintendent of supplies for the
lty, whose department was hit.
Dhapman attended the questioning
lso.
"Graft is 1. harsh word." Chapman s:.id 1,efore the :-/•etine.r. "It
cannot he. applied to ni • or to the
emilloes in my department. 1 clo
not intend In let it go unchallenged."

"Live, Horse, and
"
Thou Shalt Have Grass,
a
Gives Mayor Thought
Mayor Curley's aphorism for
today:
"If promises could be capitalized upon some other basis than
'Live, horse, and thou shalt have
grass,' no one would be unemployed."
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Axes to Grind
ORGANIZED labor wants the state to continue control of the Boston Elevated
Railway.
Mayor Curley wants public ownership.
Boston Elevated stockholders, enjoying
Commissioners Hold Hearguaranteed dividends from a road that i
losing money, object to the price the publIS,
ing on Forest Hills
control bill suggests paying for the stock.
Parking Issue
Counsel for the stockholders has much to say about why his
clients should not be called upon to share any part of the
The predicted clash between Traffic
public
Commissioner Conry and Police Com- deficit. Little or nothing is said about the fact that the
missioner Hultman, which was expecPed has poured millions into a broken-down road and has placed its
to break out into the open today, failed
equipment in relatively marvellous shape.
to materialize at a meeting of the traffic
It is human nature for the stockholders to fight for their
commission, when Hultman failed to
appear.
rights and they have every right to do so. But what they are
The commission had met at police
doing is certainly not being done with the public welfare upperheadquarters. William P. Long, park
commissioner; Thomas F. Hurley, street most in mind. Elevated stockholders have a good thing and
commissioner, and Joseph A. Conry, they know it. Under the original bill that was put scroll', a
traffic commissioner, were present.
dozen years ago, little can be done without their approval.
Joseph Rourke, public works commisMayor Curley's point is that street-railway transportation
sioner, and Police Commissioner Hulpman were not present,
vital a public necessity as roads, water and other civic
as
is
The meeting was called to consider
the petition to regulate traffic on the services. Gov. Ely, a wee bit vexed by the attitude of stockoutbound side of Washington street, at
the Forest Hills terminal, and applied holders, has hinted that the state may be forced to hand the
only to the outbound side.
At present parking is allowed on the road back to the stockholders.
right-hand side of the street, which inHolders of the stock outwardly base their stand on the fact
wide. A petition was presented signed
wide. A petition was presented siigned that "many savings banks" and "even some of your neighbors"
by about 400 people, to transfer parking
own Elevated stock and might be hurt by undesirable legislapriviilege to the left-hand side.
Representative Joseph C. White and
tion.
Representative William F. Madden and
City
Councilman William
Sweeping aside the variety of selfish interests in the EleEnglert
changed the Issue and advocated the
complete abolition of both sides of out- vated fight, the fact remains that the public is entitled to good
bound traffic. A vote was taken at the
conclusion of the meeting, and 22 of transportation at a reasonable cost. Determine which system
those present voted to abolish all park- ,711 produce this result and much of the fog will
have been
ing and five voted to transfer it.
,ared away. In the final analysis, the rights of the public
D. E. Frazer, who says he owns a taxi
cab stand in the street in dispute, said
.ae first and good service should be the first consideration,
that he voluntariily had given up his
stand on that thoroughfare because it
her it be by public control, public ownership or private
Impeded traffic. Later, however, he ad_r.:hip.
mitted that Police Commissioner Hult-

HULTMAN NOT
IN TRAFFIC TALK

man had urged him to take that action.
Mary E. McNulty of the Arboretum
Club said that her club voted last night
in favor of closing all parking on that
thoroughfare, and was opposed to any
change In the method of parking. Atty.
John F. McDonald presented a petition
containing names of 816 persons who
opposed any change in parking.
F. G. Walsh, a resident, said that If
there was a fire In Forest Hills at 5
P. M. the entire area would burn before the fire apparatus could get
through that thoroughfare.
Following the public hearing on the
petition, the entire traffic commission,
Including Hultman and Rourke, went
Into an executive session of the traffic
commission from which newspaper men
were excluded.

)44/6 rt
643
Land for Three New
Schools Acquired
The streef commissioners
have completed the tiling of land for
two new
schoolhouses in Hyde Park and
one in
West Roxbury and have
assessed darn.
ages.
icor the lot on Longwood and
Safford
streets, Hyde Park, Harold R.
Smith re.
e.eiVef4 $7000; Nellie
Sullivan, $700: Ellen
M. Cochran. $8500.
For the lot on Temple,
Keith
ham streets, West Roxbury, and PerAnna H.
Florence T., and Margaret
will receive $12,000: Dora G. Brickley
B. Roberts.
$1000; Frederick M.
Roberts, $1000; John
Gorman. $1250.
For the lot on Gordon
avenue and 1.in.
wood street, Hyde Park,
Mary Murphy
wil Ireeelve $10,000: Anna .1.
H. SUIIIVall,
$1O,000, and Antino and
Maria Ruzzo,
$8000.
•
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Resents Charges,
Oppose Parking
Asks for Inquiry
at Forest Hills

•

Supt. Chapman's Request for
"Fin. Com." Investigation
Has Curley's Approval

;raft Charges
May Disturb
City Council

At a hearing today before the Traffic
Commission on a petition of four hundred residents and business interests in
the Forest 11111s section to have parking changed front the right side of, the
outbound lane on Washington street to
Resenting charges made in the etty
left side of the same lane between the
Council last Monday, to the effect that the
Arborwa.y and Asticou road, opposition
Norton's Action Vi ill Depend
taxes could be reduced if the "graft" in
presented by Attorney John F. Mcthe pur9hasing department were elimi• was
Donald, representing 616 other petitionon Attitude of Finance
nated, Superintendent Philip A. Chapers opposing this transfer and recomman today called upon the mayor to ask mending that all parking be abolished on
4:ommission
the Finatwe Commission for an invemtlthis particular lane.
Atgallon, and the mayor acceded to the re,
commissioners
In addressing the
quest.
Itorney McDonald called attention to the
‘vitether the operations of the Hostor
It was Councillor Clement A. Norton lfact that this lane carried much through
in tit(
of Hyde Park who made the statement traffic and that since the street at that ..iipply Department will be aired
city Council at the next open meeting
which Mr. Chapman resents, during
point is only twenty feet seven Inches in as hinted by Councilor Clement A. Nor
discussion Ilt the Welfare Department. width, parking on either side adds to condecision the
Also appearing in op- in, will depend on the
It was the first time in many months gestion of traffic.
make as to ar
may
Commission
Finance
C.
such
Joseph
any
to
given
been
voice
had
Representative
that
position were
in the light of
suspicions. Mr. Chapman first called the White, Councilor Edward L. Englet, and investigation of its own
the testimony given to Chairman Frank
mayor's attention to the remark in pri- Representative William F. Maddsa.
vate audience and then sent hint the folAppearing in favor of the transfer of ..a. Goodwin today.
Mr. Norton appeared before Mr. Goodlowing letter:
parking from the right side to the left
of figures. at the
"I beg to call your attention to a state- side of the street, G. F. Frazier of. 34 St.. win with an array
Philip A.
ment appearing in the morning papers Rose street, testified that he had volun- invitation of the chairman.
of the supply
attributed to Councilor Clement A. Nor- tarily abandoned a two-ear taxi stand Chapman. superintendent
The diston of Hyde Park, and which took place which had been assigned to him for the department, was also present.
hours and
at yesterday's proceedings of the City left side of the lane because he felt that. i ussion lasted for nearly three
At its
Council. The statement in substance if vehicles were parked on both sides his a stenographic report was made.
declared
is that taxes could be reduced if the . vehicles would add to the tieup and delay conclusion, Chairman Goodwin
with emphasis that no statement would
grafting purchasing department was of traffic at that point.
Mary E. McNulty, representing three Ii' made. Mr. Norton appeared in a
eliminated.
"In fairness to the department and hundred women, stated that she had been behting mood and ready to back up his
myself and also in fairness to the ad- instructed at a meeting last night to op- charges in any way that events might
ministration of which you are the head pose the transfer front the right to tho till'Il.
Thilligh expressing the hope that Mayor
I would auggest that /You refer this left side of the street and if possible to I
statement to the Finance Commission encourage the abolition of all parking on I 'urley might also appear at the confer-nee, Mr. Norton was disappointed. The
and request that they have a hearing this particular lane.
This hearing followed a hearing on an- mayor remained at his office all the mornvaten Councilor Norton can present his
charges and I would have an oppor- other petition presented by some resi- ing to clear up all possible work in hand
dents of Brighton who wished to restore before his departure for Chicago at noon
tunity to answer them.
"This is the first time that my hon- two-way traffic en South street, which tomorrow. The mayor would not have
esty and integrity have been questioned has been a one-way street for consider. appa‘ared under any circumstanees. even
and I feel that this remark should not able time. The petition was opposed by though it was at his suggestion that the
Israel Nesson of 1742 Beacon street, on Finanee Commission make an inquiry on
be allowed to remain unchallenged."
Addressing Chairman Frank A. Good- petition of seventy persons living on the the charges concerning which the councilor had hinted during Monday's session,
win of the Finance Commission, the street.
In favoring the restoration of two-way
'"rite first part of my case, briefly.'
mayor said:
"I beg to forward herewith communica- traffic on this street City Councilor fiaid Mr. Norton, 'is this: The city on
tion received this day from the superin- James Hein stated that he felt that the 1,iscaillaneous purchases spends $6,000,tendent of supplies for the city of Boston. seventy persons. opposing the petition 000 a year and of this 40 per cent is
I AM in accord with the views as set forth were actuated to a great extent by the fr-pent without competitive bidding to obby Philip A. Chapman anti trust that reason that South street is not wide tain the lowest possible prices and give
the Finance Commission will find it con- enough for two-way traffic with two lines ill business men an equal chance. The
venient to extend an invitation to Coun of parked ears. He called attention to e'tate spends $11,000.000 annually but
cilor Norton to attend and under oath the fact that the Traffic Commission" iii:2 per cent of this is expended as a reof the sult of obtaining bids. The State hex
give testimony with reference to any some time, ago made a survey
the lee° automobiles and the city 600. yet
facts in his possession, relative to the section with the idea of widening
conduct of the activities of the supply street to accommodate two lines of traffic oach spends the same, about $40 000 a
as well as two lines of parked cars. He ear for tires and tubes.
department."
Said he felt the people were voting for "The State gets bids, like all 'oig Pilparking privileges on South street rather ate corporations, on .Ford cars and,
than against two-way traffic,.
.nunting the value of those turned in,
The petitions were heard by Commis- arts them for under $300 a car. The city
I sioners
William P. Long of the, park 'IN- C'S its business to one company withFRANKLIN PARK COURSE
; department, Thomas F. Hurley of the• al( bid.-4 and pays almost $600 a car."
TO BE OPENED TOMORROW
street commissioners, and Joseph A.
golf seathe
of
opening
formal
The
Conry, chairman of the traffic comm18-1
tkite place
son at Franklin Park will
sion, with Joseph Rourke of the depart-1
an offitomorrow at 2:30 p m, when season's
merit of public works and Police Com-1
cial foursome will start the
missioner Eugene C. Hultman absent
activities. Mayor Curley and City
Park
from the hearings. Following the hea.r-1
Trees Edmund L. Dolan will play Wilings the commissioners went into execu-.
Commissioner John J. Martin and
of the Park
tfre session
liam Pt Long, chairman
Commission.
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BOSTON COLLEGE ALUMNI
BLOCKED STADIUM CLASH
Pres McLaughlin Urged Mayor to Prevent
Dartmouth -Stanford Game Nov 28,
Day of Eagle-Crusader Meeting
Ilistess new arrangements satisfactory to athletic authorities at Boston
College and Holy Cross are made, the
football game between Dartmouth and
Stanford on Nov 28, 1931, for which
Mayor Curley refused a permit Tuesday, is definitely off as far as Boston
la concerned.
Mayor Curley said last night that
his refusal of a permit extends to that
one day only and unless Boston College
and Holy Cross consent to any new arrangements, the game will not be
played in Boston on that date. There
was no indication that Boston College
or Holy Cross authorities would take
any action at all, inasmuch as they
have never made any move one way
or the other.
Responsibility for urging Mayor
Curley to refuse permission for the
game in the Stadium was assumed yesterday by the Boston College Alumni
Association, through its president, Edward A. McLaughlin Jr, who emDhasized that it was the graduate body
that acted and not the Boston College
authorities.

3oston College Alumni Association uy
ts graduate athletic hoard a little over;
t week ago. Up to that time the ofii.ers of the association had had no.
ntimation, either from the Athletic
Associations of Harvard. Dartmouth
Stanford or the alumni associations
af any of these institutions that it was
intended to play this game on the day
nn which the Boston College-Holy
Cross football game had been scheduled. This latter game has been played
on the Saturday after Thanksgiving
for over 15 years. The game attracts
approximately 90,000 people, from entire New England. It is looked upon
nationally as one of the outstanding
games of the East.
"At the request of my executive
committee I called the matter to the
attention of the Mayor's office. The
sound fairness of the Mayor's decision
must be apparent to all."

DAILY DARTMOUTH HI VS
CURLEY FOR BAN ON GAME
HANOVER, N 14, April 15 — The
Dartmouth, undergraduate daily at
Dartmouth, will attack Mayor Curley
of Boston in its editorial columns tomorrow.
Describing MAyor Curley as "fawning before the Irish vote of Boston"
the Dartmouth will say in part:
"There must be something far back
of the Mayor's keen mind, and it appears to us to De a distinctly political
move, no more than a cheap pandering to that parSicular group of Roston
people who have supported him during his campaign. Two years ago
Malcolm E. Nichols, then Mayor of
Boston, raised no objections to the
i Etanford game and we fail to sea any
reason why such a step should be in
order now.
"The big cigars and stickpins of
politic.s have at last wedged their way
into the realms of undergraduate
sport. The Stanford-Dartmouth game
has been on the books for two year:
and has been advertised in Dartmouth
circles as the occasion of a. huge get.
together; we object to Mayor Curley',
big business attitude toward intercollegiate football. Is football to Boston
people no more than a commercial
venture?
"The game naturally belongs to Boston. It is the logical place for the
greatest number of Dartmouth undergraduates to see the game; we feel
certain that this step was in no way
actuated by etteer Holy Cross or Boston College. We reel sure that they
would have small objection to the
Stanford game. The citizens of Boaton would not object. the undergraduates and aiumni of Dartmouth
strongly desire the game in Boston.
Then where is the hitch?"

Plans No Reconsideration

He reaffirmed this position last night
and added that so far as the association was concerned it had taken Its
stand and would not seek reconsideration of the matter or take any other
step.
No Official B. C. Move
Boston College men were not anxJohn P. Curley, graduate manager ious to be quoted in regard to the
if athletics at Boston College, has refusal of the permit to the two outofficialaken no action whatsoever in the side colleges since the college,
any way.
resent controversy, he said last night. ly, is not involved in
explained
graduate
prominent
One
lie Boston College authorities took !
Catholic colleges took this
to part in the decision of the Alumni that the two
date some 15 years ago, when pracassociation to urge Mayor Curley to tically all other colleges had decided
efuse the permit.
that weather conditions forbade playMr Curley said he did not know ing after the Saturday before Thanksvhat attitude the college may take, giving.
f any, but pointed out that the Satirday after Thanksgiving is a fixed
late for the Boston College-Holy Cross
:ame, and there is little likelihood that
t will he changed. If any action is
o be taken, a statement will be istied, he said.
Word from Worcester indicated that
HANOVER, N H, April 15--One of
Toly Cross authorities were unware
i he best intersectional football attracthe
refuse
to
plan
Curley's
Mayor
.1
tions of next Fall was left without
.errnit or of any /agitation to have him
a home tonight as Harry Heneage,
to so, but that since such action had
peen taken they will do nothing about
supervisor of athletics at Dartmouth
he situation.
College, attempted to solve the 'dilemma caused by Mayor Curley of BosileLaughlin's Statement
ton in forbidding the playing of the
Dartmouth-Stanford football game in
Mr McLaughlin, head of th-en3r=
the Harvard Stadium Nov 28, 1931.
7ollege Alumni Association, explained
follows:
Cleveland appeared to be a logical
as
position
tie
city for the game tonight, as Heneage
"The matter of the Dartmouthwas impressed after a telephone conitanford game being played in Boston
versation with that city in which he
%Toy 28, 1931, was called to the attenwas
offered the use of the new municithe
of
executive
committee
ion of the
pal stadium with a seating capacity
of 80.00a.

DARTMOUTH MAY PLAY
STANFORD IN CLEVELAND

Heneage himself said today that he
would make no choice of a site, at
the Stanford authorities have empowered him to do, until after a statement
has been given out from the joint
Boston College-Holy Cross meeting ol
officials on Friday. He was in touch
with these colleges and they promised
that some action would be taken.

STANFORD SAYS GAME
WILL NOT BE CALLED OFF
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Calif,
April 15 (A. P.)—Refusal of Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston to permit
the Dartmouth-Stanford football game
to be played in Harvard Stadium Nov
28 next will result in the contest being
played in another locality, Al Masters,
graduate •manager of Stanford, said
today.
"The game will not be Palled off,"
Masters said. "It will be played either
in Philadelphia or Chicago (in Nov 28.
If we cannot schedule it in either of ,
these cities, it Is possible we will bring
it back to Stanford Stadhun again." i

S

Senator Twohig said that within a f enough to warrant a compiete in- !the Traffic Cornmisaion, and on April
few days he would file a public owneranswer or the
ship bill which would provide for buy- vestigation by the entire Traffic Com- 10 Mr Coney made an
making a general
ing both common and preferred stock mission and should go beyond "mere whole commission,
denial and again basing it upon the
and would effect sayings of $3,000,000 denials by Mr Hurley."
'say-so' of Mr Hurley.
yearly. He asked the committee to
The letter of Chairman Goodwin is as
"The Finance Commission believes
Withhold taking any action until arfollows:
Ithat these charges are serious enough
rival of his bill.
"On March 8 the chairman of the to warrant a complete investigation
Charles F. Rowley, chairman of the
of the members of the Traffic
Boston Chamber Commerce committee Finance Commission, following the by all
such
on Elevated matters, in general fa- newly established policy of the corn- Commission, and we believe that
a n investigation should go beyond
cored the present bill. He objected to
the section that the Elevated directo- mission, sent to Joseph A. Conry, the I mere denials by Mr Hurley.
rate objected to, saying a bill should chairman of the Traffic Commission,
be framed that was acceptable to the an anonymous communication making
stockholders.
serious charges against Traffic EnAnother phase of the Elevated quesWith the probability of a showdown
tion was aired before the Ways and gineer John F. Hurley. It was apparent
from the tenor of this anonymous com- on the recent Finance Commission reMeans Committee in the afternoon,
plaint
that
it
emanated from the port concerning Ica
when Representative Augustine Atrola
John F. Hurley, and the expected respoke for his bill calling on the Metro- department itself.
"On
March
12
Commissioner Conry buttal by Commissioner Hultman Ott
politan Transit District to buy the
sent a letter to the Finance Commisthe charges made against the Police
Chelsea, division of the Eastern Massion denying all the charges that had
Department by Traffic Commissioner
sachusetts and lease it to the Elebeen
made
against
Mr
Hurley
and
divvated.
Boston Traffic Commission
ing as the basis for his denial, the Conry, the
what promises to be a lively
Pointing to the extra fare now ienial of
will
hold
Mr Hurley to whom Mr Conry
Police Headquarters.
charged Revere folk and the delays in had
submitted the anonymous com- meeting today at
service on the line. Airola said both plaint for a
Following a nublic hearing by the
report. Mr Conry's denial
taxi and traffic sitthe Elevated and Eastern Massachu- may or may
not be justified, but it commission on the
setts are willing to "do business" if a would seem
uation at Forest Hills, the full board
that the complaint should
doors for a
price can be agreed on and said that have been
referred to all the members will retire behind closed
Finance Comhe believed anything in excess oi of the Traffic
Commission and an In- meeting at which the
$2,000,000 should be contributed by the
mission report will be taken up. InMetropolitan District, because of its vestigation made of the charges timations made by the police head,
through other sources than the person
residents use of Revere Beach. Senwho has been the butt of chargcs by
complained of.
ator Conde Brodbine and Representathe chairman of the Traffic Commistive Thomas F. Carroll of Revere
sion, that he will reply to Commis"More Serious Matter"
spoke for the measure.
sioner Conry are expected to crystal"In
the
meantime
the
Finance
Opposition was recorded by Lester
lize at today's meeting.
Watson, chairman of the Eastern Mas- Commission was investigating a more
Little attention has been paid by Mr
sachusetts directors; Arthur C. Wad- serious matter.
Hurley to the Finance Commission's
leigh, chairman of its public trustees, "On Sept 9, 1930, the American Gas statement, he declaring the charges as
and Corporation Counsel Samuel Sil- Accumulator Company was given a "too vague for comment."
verman of this city. Watson defended contract for traffic lights in the amount
The expected retort of Commissioner
the price asked—$3,291,000—as fair; of $11,296.95, on the recommendation Hultman, who as Police Commissioner
Wadleigh predicted that if only $2,000,- of Traffic Engineer John F. Hurley,
is a member also of the Traffic Com000 is allowed for the property, the notwithstanding the fact that there
mission, will be the first specific ancase will end in the courts, and Silver- were three other bidders who offered
by the police head to the
man recommended a delay of a year lower prices. When Mr Hurley was swer given
charges of Commissioner Conry, chairuntil the Transit District could offer a, questioned relative to his failure to
Commission, that
definite proposition to. the Legislature., recommend that the contract be given man of the Traffic
to the low bidders, he presented rea- the police have been lax in regard to
sons which on their face were ingeni- enforcing traffic rules and regulations, particularly in the matter of
ous and specious.
"On Oct 28, 1930, the American Gas parking on Province at.
Accumulation Company was given a
Mayor Curley, in a letter to Commiscontract for more traffic lights in the sioner Conry, called attention to the
amount of $7,442.30, on the recommen- parking on Province et that was visidation of Mr Hurley, notwithstanding ble from his office in City Hall. The
the fact that there was a lower bidder Mayor's letter resulted in a letter from
and that the American Gas Accumula- Conry to Hultman on the parking sittor Company itself had offered a lower uation there.
price than the one accepted.
"On Nov 11, 1930, the American Gas
Accumulator Company was given another contract for traffic lights in the
amount of $31,985.90, on the recommendation of Mr Hurley. In the competition for this contract the CrouseHinds Company of Syracuse, N Y, offered two prices lower. The General
Electric Company of Lynn offered a
lower price and the American Gas AcCompany itself offered
lower price than was eventually ac'Wiley
•epted.
Both the Crouse-Hinds Company
and
the General Electric Company
by
Chairman
denials
made
General
the truth of the statements
ienY
Corn'Joseph A. Conry of the Traffic
made by Mr Hurley upon which was
mission based upon the "say-so" of
-- based the decision of the Traffic Corn.
Traffic Engineer John F. Hurley re- mission to give the contract to the
garding charges against the latter,American Gas Accumulator Company.
weie deprecated in a report sent to "The records in the city auditor's
Mayor Curley late yesterday by Chair-Dffice show that, before the establishman Frank A. Goodwin of the Financement of the Traffic Commission, there
was still another award to the AmerCommission,
Chairman Goodwin expressed theican Gas Accumulator Company, notopinion that the charges are eeriouswithstanding lhe f:let that it was not
the low bidder and, according to Mr
Burley's statement to us, filet decision was made in large part as a,
result of his recommendation.
"All of the above was called to the
ettention of all of the members of

LIVELY MEETING OF TRAFFIC
COMMISSION LIKELY TODAY

GOODWIN ASKS PROBE
BY TRAFFIC BOARD

Writes Mayor Regarding
Awarding of Contracts

Says Denial of Charges by Engineer
Is !Jot Enough

•
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"L" MUST ACCEPT
THIS BILL OR NONE

return get "a scrap of paper." He
said that his certificate of indebtedness is payable to Gm district only
If the Elevated is liquidated or its
entire assets are sold.

Snow Voices Objection

Mr Snow, as counsel for this directors, told the committee that the directors would not accept the present bill,
citing the section which provides that
the stockholders be charged for deficits
paid by the State if the Commonwealth buys the road.
In answer to Mr Snow's arguments,
Mayor Curley said: "This provision is
a fair and reasonable protection for
the taxpayers of the transit district
for the assessments that have been
levied to pay unearned and exorbitant
dividends to the stockholders."
"By the terms of the bill," Mayor
Curley declared, "the trustees of the
Metropolitan Transit District are required to purchase in behalf of the
people of the Metropolitan Transit
District all of the outstanding preferred stock of the Elevated company
at prices varying from $110 to $102,
totaling $25,331,000, thus leaving the
e common stock of the company, totaling about $23,400,000, outstanding.
"The Transit District thus becomes
a silent partner of the Elevated company and part owner of the company, but without a vote or any other
authority or control.
"Clearly this is a part of public
ownership proposition and is not the
extension of public control that the
people of the Metropolitan Transit
District favored.

Stockholders Must Take Terms
Or Public Control Will End,
Governor Tells Counsel
Conference Follows Hearing
Were Snow Rejects Plan;
Curley Asks State Buy

"If it is sound to recommend the
purchase of the preferred stock—for,
bared of all camouflage, that Is the
substance of the act—by the Metropolitan Transit District, it is sounder to
South Boston, Senator George G. require the purchase of the oustandMoyse of Waltham, chairman of the ing common stock as well as the outstanding preferred stock, and thereby
Unless the directors of the Boston Senate Ways and Means Committee;
Representative George A. Gilman of enact a real public ownership bill,
Elevated accept the bill now before
which will rid the Commonwealth of
Boston, chairman of the Comm,ttee on tha vini,..”. ...nntrra et entered into hv
the Legislature, calling for an exMetropolitan Affairs, which reported the Commonwealth as a result of the
tension of public control for 28 years,
the bill; Representative Albert F. Bige- 1918 public control bill and which has
Gov Joseph B. Ely will call upon the low of Brookline, acting chairman of resulted in sapping the treasuries of
the cities and towns of the district
Legislature to notify the companY the House Ways and Means Commitdollars by assesstee; Representative William H. Hearn of many millions of
that the State will not longer conments in order to pay exorbIntant
of East Boston, a memner Of the tom- dividends to the preferred and cointinue public control.
mlttee on Metropolitan Affair/.
mon stockholders, as required, by the
This was the ultimatum issued late
At the conference Mr Snow did not 1918 act.
"With all its apparent weaknesses.
yesterday by the Governor to Fred- recede from his position and the
Governor restated his belief that the public ownership will be better than
eric E. Snow, counsel for the di-1 deficit provision should be
retained in the present chaos and hopelessness of
rectors, at a conference attended also the measure. Asked after the confer- the company. At least let us be honest
enee if he thought the Elevated met- with ourselves. Either we want pubby H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the
ter would be settled at the present ses- lie control or public ownership. Let's
Elevated trustees, Edward E. Whiting, sion of the Legislature, Gov Ely said, not disguise the one or the other."
—
a trustee; James H. Vahey, counsel "As far as I am able, it certainly
will."
Steal
Twohig
Charges
for the State Branch, American Fed..,..,_
Senator Twohig, long a vigorous aderation of Labor; and a group of Curley
vocate
of
public
ownership
Denounces Bill
for the
legislators.
The bill, written by the Metropoii. road, characterized the pending logicten Affairs Committee of the Leg's. lation "as a $3C,000,000 steal."
ature in response to the expressed
"A worthless piece of paper," he
Directors Oppose Clause
will of the voters last Fall that the said. "That is all we would get for
The conference followed a hearing expired
public control act of 1918 be 1 our $30,000,000 because the company
before the Legislative Committee on oontinued, was declared by Mayor Cur- would never be permitted to go into
Ways and Means, at which Mr Snow ley, at the hearing, to be, in reality, bankruptcy, and 28 years from now no
a semipublic ownership bill. Senator private company would want to buy
announced that the directors would not
Twohig of South Boston character- it."
present
its
form
bebill
in
favor the
ized it "as a $30,000,000 steal."
He declared the purpose behind the
The hearing on the bill before the present bill was to increase the price
cause of a provision whereby deficits
Ways
and
Means
of
the securities of the company so
committee revealed
paid by the State would be deducted
opposition to the present
that the company could "again be exfrom the price of the common stock of the bill from practically provisions ploited" and the stock
sold at a high
everyone
of the road, if the State later pur- except the Elevated trustees.
price. He said labor organizations
Mayor
Curley
declared that the bill were being "used" to further public
chased it. It is understood that the
ostensibly is a mere extension of pub- control extension. He declared taxaprovision was inserted In the bill at lic
control for 28 years, contained a tion of the yublic to secure private
instance.
the Governor's
Th. r.nnforence was (tailed hv the joker whereby the people of the metro- dividends was outrageous, and that
politan transit district would pay $30,- "everyone who votes for the present
Governor. Legislators who attended 000,000 to
the Elevated's preferred bill is v-ting for just this type of taxincluded Senator James J. Twohlg of
'stockholders to eliminate the divi- ation."
dend payments on the stook and in

il

•

Real Ownership Better

CL
:now, is In a rural emotion of tire state.
"Now. this rural section where the
Police commissioner's chief interest
lies is Duxbury. You all know what
Duxbury is famous for. That's where
the clams come from. Clams and Bi!once are synonymous.
"That is why he avoids a controversy.
FTl interests being where they are, and
not in Boston, he isn't interested in
any controversy which affects the citizens of Boston."

Other Speakers
Henry P. Walsh, presided at the dinner, and John F'. Gilmore was toastmaster. The latter introduced COTICY
As officially reresenting Mayor Curley
and the citizens of Boston.
Among others who spoke were: Governor Ely, Dean Gleason L. Archer of
the Suffolk Law School, Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin, APSIFt.
ant District Attorney David Lasker,
Assistant District Attorney Joseph A.
Scolponetti, State Senator John P.
Buckley, City Councillor Thomas H.
Green, the Rev. Mark C. Driscoll, D. D.,
the Rev. Ralph W. Farrell, chaplain of
the State prison; former State Senator
Joseph .1. Mutherm, Stanley Wisnioskl,
and Howard V. Redgate.
Conry's remarks came as his first public utterance following the hectic meeting of the Traffic Commission yesterThe meeting was held behind
day.
closed doors, through which loud voices
could be heard, while outside in the
s
corridors the shadow of pacing form
and waving arms could be seen plainly
outlined Get the glass doors.

Supposed to Be "Gagged"
It was during this meeting that Conry
wag "gagged" by the members of the
commission. When asked for a state ng
Intent of what occurred at the meeti
y
I after it was brought to an end, Conr
said to newspapermen:
"There will he no more written statements without the approval of a IllaJority of the commission. Henceforth
of
I will be obliged to assume the form
of
two men, so to speak. One, chairman
other
the Traffic Commission, and the
private
as plain Joseph A. Conry,
citizen."
at the
Conry won a partial victory
a mo.
torrid session, however, when to ban
er
ssion
tion of the Police Commi
t was re.
parking in Province stree
Jected.

CURLEY TO STUDY CHICAGO
OVERHEAD ROAD SYSTEM

Overhead highways appear to be in
for snore complete investigation before the Central Artery plan gets real
support, judging by the fact that
Mayor Curley will leave tomorrow for
Chicago, where he will make a study
of the overhead highway in that city.
Reports have reached here that it is
rters
not the st.ccesa that ita suppo
claimed for it.
While in Chicego the Mayor will also
make an intensive study cf reclamagan
tion work being conducted on Michi
Lake front. The Mayor will be back
novt Toeqriav

BAN ON PROVINCE-ST
PARKING IS REFUSED
Traffic Board Four to One
Against Restriction

for taxi
of the hotel management
from Comstands was not forthcoming
said. Also,
missioner Hultman, it was
to give the
it was said, he refused
by ()RiTraffic Commission letters sentng sugmaki
cers of his department,
Forest. Hills
gestions regarding the
ude was
parking situation. His attit ations
unic
that these were police comm property.
and not Traffic Commission

zen" .
"Conry, Private CitiConr
y will

Traffic Commissioner
A. Conry,
henceforth speak RS Joseph
he has to
private citizen, unless what
issued RS
say has been approved and
ission
Comm
a statement by the Traffic
unced after the
as a body, it was anno
meeting.
ng of the
Following the public hearimatte
r of
on the
on
issi
Comm
ic
Traff
n
Although a meeting of the Bosto
at, Brighton, a two-vvsy
South
ng
maki
closed
parking from
Traffic Commission held behind
street and on changing
by the right to the left side of Washingdoors yesterday, was surrounded
ission
1
on ton at at Forest Hills, the comm
secrecy, it Was learned last night
seseion.
tive
execu
into
went
g
durin
Councilor
unimpeachable authority that
At. the public hearing
was
in favor
the nearly three hours the board
James Hein of Brighton spoke
was of the South-st change, as did reprein session, only one formal vote
d of
Boar
ng an sentatives of the Brighton
polled, and that was on placi
s. Israel Nesaon. owner
other
and
e
Trad
at.
nce
Comantiparking restriction on Provi
of the property at South at and
ng on this monwealth av, spoke against the
The motion to ban parki
e Commis- measure.
street was made by Polic
the proOn the Forest Hills matter
man, an assosioner Eugene C Hult
ge in parking from left to
chan
pored
the
, but
J. Fraciate member of the board
right was favored by Francis
that he was zer, owner of a taxi stand; William
vote recorded showed
commission- Fitzpatrick of 218 South at, and Fran
the only one of the four
Park ay. RepHyde
of
van
Dono
cis
plan.
the
favor
ers at the meeting to
tatives William Madden and Jothe Finance resen
The recommnidation of tigation of Aleph C. White spoke against the petiinves
did City Councilor Edward
Commission for an
ol ma- tion, as
Ithe purchasing of traffic contr short Englert. Attorney John F. M..Donald
a
of
ct
subje
esented a group, he said, opposed
chinery was tie
in the com- 'repr
the petition.
to
discussion, whieh resulted
oner
Commissi
missioners authorizing
conduct such inJoseph A. Cooly to
proper and
s
vestigation as he deem board.
full
make a report to the
t of the antiThe lack of enforcemen in for conparking regulations came
during which
siderable discussion,
stated that,
Commissioner Hmtman
ts to him went, noRR far as reror
st the "unrebody is protesting again streets.
the
on
ng
parki
stricted"
, that the reaIt was said, .n reply
reach Police Comson no complaints
because that
missioner Hultman is
g through the
any person complainin
told to file the
Police Department is
Boston Traffic
the
with
Councilor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
complaint,
enforcement of
he will
Commission, as all
out- Park said last night that
is
s
ation
regul
traffic rules and
Police appear before the Boston Finance
the
of
on
dicti
juris
side of the
conCommission today at 11 o'clock in
Department.
nection with his charge of alleged
DeZone"
grafting in the city Purchasing
Hotel "Loadingfrom
Commissioner
ent. He made the charge during
partm
Attempts to get
of
er
on a numb
Hultman information
e on the budget at Monday's
c control were debat
matters affecting traffi and he could meeting of the City Council.
unavailing, it was said,
Philip Chapman, purchasing agent
taxicab stand sit:hrow no light on the
ton Hotel.
tutions Commission,
uation at the Ritz-Carlmanagement of and formerly Insti
to Mayor Curley Tuesday
et.,
wrote
It Is said that the
aptly filed an
because of published reports of Mr
the Ritz-Carlton recen
zone" at the Norton's remarks and asked the Mayor
plication for a "loading
hotel
the
of
to have the Finance Commiesioa inNevrbury-st entrance
rule, was rees. Yesterday aftwhich, as a matter of Traffic of the vestigate the charg
of
ernoon Mayor Curley forwarded to
ferred to the Bureau
Traffic Com- Chairman Goodwin of the commission
Police Department by the
Chapman's request.
mission.
ne4 by the
The application was retur
that
d
groun
police disapproved, on the
a "loading zone"
the location asked as
refusal of the
was a taxicab stand. On
executives
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
application, one of the hotel
of the Trafreappointment of the Board of Over.
went to the headquarters
hothe
stated that
seers of the Public Welfare for a
fic Commission and
application for
period ending May 1. 1934. Those
tel had filed a taxi
the New- named are Chairman Simon N. Hecht,
Arlington at only, and that
given to the
William H. Tayor, Margaret Gookin
bury-st location had been
and Vincent Brogna.
the knowledge
taxi company Without
Ha also aneounced the reappointhotel.
or sanction of the original application
ment to the City Planning Board of
the
for
st
reque
A
Miss Mary Barr of Brighton fora& eters*.
ending lit 136.

Cone/ to Investigate Machinery
Contracts and Report

FIN CM SUMMONS
NORTON TO EXPLAIN

Councilor to Appear Today
to Air Graft Charges

PUBLIC WELFARE BOARD
REAPPOINTED BY MAYOR
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with Great Britain, led by liostiin men,
asAdams and Otis and their 11111Si 1101IS
tes, that ended in the establishSome
ment of the Ainerlissn republic.
:to or 40 years later It WAS controversy
in England that led to Catholic emancipation. It was controversy carried
on by Boston men that led to the abolition of slavery in America. It is conof
troversy carried on by a noble band
in
men and women, leaders of thought
rethe
to
Massachusetts, that will lead
was
peal bt the 18th amendment. It
controversy that made Alfred E. Smith
Amerthe foremost private figure in
ica's political history. It was controversy that made James M. Curley
sy
Mayor of Boston. It was controver
of
that made Joseph B. Ely Governor
that
sy
controver
Massachusetts, and
eislt a niemu tnie
deg
uri.s
ne
shec
istIehrig
de
G

Sensational Quarrel Reaches
Fever Heat----Mayor Refuses
to Intervene
:
t
r
.h.
a
e
fy
n
m
h
o
e
d
...
ly.
Rep
to
DeChneS
Not Interested in What
Conry Says

Street CommissiUnPr Thomas J. Hurley, a member of the Traffic Commission, who was one of the members who
the Traffic
Within a few hours of the time demanded yesterday that declared
last
b, Commissioner be "gagged"
he was supposed to be "gagged"
had to
Conry
what
hearing
night, after
fellow members of the Bosion sa y, that he wasn't 'interested in anyConry had to say and declined to
Traffic Commission, Traffic Commis- thing
e
.co
my
il
make
tletenri member of
nom
stoner Joseph A. Conry last night William P. Long, ni
on, who also was
Commissi
Traffic
the
renewed his warfare upon Police
tiin
meweh
present atatTrse•ettsteerdage'ms
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
Commission
to
not
instructed
being
with a vengeance, calling him a ended in f.:onry
make any more statements in connectnattress voter, and referring to him tion
with the Traffic Commission, withas a "lluxbury clam."
out the consent of the entire body, also
latest reIn renewing his attack. upon Hult• was silent regarding Conry's
hid,1 marks.

"A man who is not prepared to encharges
gage in controversy to answer
In
against his department has no place
the public life of America.
conof
"Boston is the sacred centre
of
troversy. The police commissioner
he
Boston is not a Bostonian, therefore
does not understand controversy. He is
what we call a mattress voter, one who
lives in the city for eligibility for Political appointment, but prefers another
centre for the delights of social life. He
is alien of class, not race. He doesn't
know the city of Boston and is now
too old to learn.

What Hultman Has Done

"The three grand achievements of the
police department may be readily
summed up. First, there was the dashing raid on the dark tenement down
here behind this hotel; the gathering
of the movie picture batteries, the glare
of colored lights, the sledge man to the
right, the reporters to the left, as the
commissioner burst in to discover the
art of making undiluted and non-synthetic gin.
"The picture was printed In all the
papers. It is rumored that a former
of Massachusetis purchased
Governor
throng
man before a large
the original and is having it done over,
Mayor Not to Interfere
packed the ballroom at the Bradto heroic proportions, to be
wast1u introducedrl e N', w hen te t hlearned e thatr e enlarged
as Placed in his imperial emporium as a
ford Hotel at a testimonial dinner t.o Colniar yor
at
of
taxicab distribution.
center
James H. Brennan of the Governor srepreYsenting him and the city of Itos"The scene changes and the next picsa!d:
ton,
sensation
a
caused
ture shows the Police Commissioner in
Council, Conry
"A half a doren people represent
command of four men besiegwhen he opened his attack, not as me at functions every night. Oh, no. personal
ing the castle of Beano de Breen, but
but
time,
this
oner
Traffic Commissi
I've no desire to enter the controversy the castle remains Intact.
—rhird. But the final picture shows
as the official representative at the between the pair. Mr. Conry is corn. ,,,mething
akin and parallel to the
petent to represent me, and is well greatest event
dinner of Mayor Curley.
In American history—.
don't
I
situation.
the
handle
to
able
sarcasm,
with
surrender of Yorktown, Just 1.5o years
In a voice ringing
by
suffer
will
however,
oner
anyone,
think
Commissi
and
ago,
important as that Was in
he charged the Police
Both men, for
history, and proud as we in
with being interested in affairs out- a little controversy. competent, and American
Massachusetts may he of the part we
side of Boston, accused him of be- that matter, are
played in bringing about that great reing afraid of entering into a contro- voluble."
sult, I fear that it sinks into insignificance alongside the picture of 011ie
versy with him or anyone else, and
Attack Is Cheered
declared that any public official oTthhee
i Garrett seeking refuge from the Pollee
nerraewhase
emdisishieoenre
commissio
fl
get
to
finished Commissioner's personally condocted
afraid of a controversy ought
tercah oicat
to
squad who searched the shores of cape
his attack upon the police commisout of public life.
—
Cod while Garrett found safely in
his
I'PITIantfi,
of
course
Conry. in he
sioner. As he reached the conclusion
the gate at Charles street Jail.
declared flatly that Commissioner Hutt-, of his address Governor Joseph B. Ell), rushing
"FOr many years the police commiseritlentered the hall. The Governor heard '
man "is unable to answer public
an employee 01.the Boston
sioner
was
and
office,"
onlyt. the last few words of Conry's atclam of the conduct of his
called the ta
Fllevatea itiiu Lim present affluent conthen summed up what he
Conry did not call the police commis- dition of that venerable relic may he
Commissioner's ''three grand achievehe stoner by name but made it plain to traced to his invaluable service's, lie
mente.” One of these achievements,
Commishimself consideicd that he Was entitled
the
whom he was referring.
said, is the obtaining by
from
"A certain public official, pollee com- to a pension of $1300 out of the slender
sioner of a pension or $1300 a year
Elevated em- missioner of Boston," he began, after treasury of the Elevated, the same penthe Boston Elevated as an
eulogizing Governor's Councillor Bren- hion granted to a police sergeant on his
ployee.
nan as a man from Boston with the retirement. By his own action he estabHultman Would Not Reply
Interest or Boston at heart, "unable to lishes his own qualifications to he enlater
called
were
answer public criticism of the conduct titled, if any, to perform the services
Conry's remarks
Commissioner of his department, said he had 'no de- at least to collect the pension of Petto the attention of
to listen to sire to engage In newspaper contro- geatit of police.
Hultman. "I don't care
"1,rilike the man we are honoring
have to say versy.'
anything Mr. Conry may
here tonight this police commissioner
Does
bit
ersy"
"Controv
slightest
What
the
is afraid to enter into a controversy
about me. I'm net
interested in his statements and do 'In 'Jeremiah.' a book which I leild which has to do with the conduct of
was
ham,
his office, because lie is not a Boston
answer
of
early
days
many years ago, in my
not care to even
fl i vity, I found the words man. his interests are in other parts
all the Police Commissioner would poiiticl
of
'The Greet Jehovah bath a controversy of the State and not In the city ,alt
say by way of reply.
with the nations.' It we - •-mtroversy Boston. His chief interest, as you

U 1( MAIL BAG
"TO CREDIT OF BOSTON"
at is a well 'known fact that the
To the Editor of the Herald:
taxes levied in any year are not colIn the editorial in The Sunday Her- lected by the end of the year, and that
ald, "To Credit of Boston," you make from year to year the amount of uncollected taxes is more or less con- !
comparisons with certain other cities stant, depending upon the ability of the
in the slate and in praising Boston for taxpayers to meet their obligations. It
the fact that on .Jan. 1, 1929, Boston I is thus quite clear that the amount of
old taxes collected in a current year
had no temporary loans outstanding, offsets to a large extent the amount of
whereas the other cities did have tem- taxes assessed and uncollected in the
porary loans, you indicate that Boston current year.
It should be quite evident also that
is handling its finances so much bet- a municipality can have, and does have,
ter than these other cities.
a substantial book surplus, represented
Inasmuch as temporary loans are is- by uncollected revenue that may be I
collected
in the following year, and yet !
sued in anticipation of the collection of due to the inability to collect sufficient
taxes, the fact that Boston had no tern- cash to take care of the cash expendiperary loans outstanding on the first of tures in that year, it may lose the year'
January might indicate to one who did with a CaM1 deficit. Enough has been
not know, that Boston had collected all stated to show the necessity of clearly
of its current year's taxes by that date. distinguishing between a book surplus
The state report shows that on Jan.
and a cash surplus. It may be of in1, 1929, there were outstanding in un- terest for you to know that the quescollected taxes $9,005,618.41 and there- tion of the use of old taxes collected in
fore we must seek an explanation of the a current year and the proper handling
fact that at the same time there were of the same, has been definitely settled
no outstanding temporary loans. The by the supreme court In the casv. ot
obvious conclusion is that the city of John C. L. Dowling et als. vs. board of
Boston operates with a surplus of at assessors of the city of Boston in an
least $9.000,000 and it builds up this opinion filed Sept. 17, 1929. The pur.surplus by collections from the taxpay- pose of this petition was to force the
ers. We cannot see any place in the board of assessors to deduct in the yew.
law which allows a city to levy taxes 1929 from the current, tax levy, the
in order to build up a surplus and how amount of old taxes that had been colBoston operates in this way we do not lected during 1929, prior to the declaknow, unless it is because Boston is the ration of the tax rate, in order to have
these old taxes that were collected reexception to all rules.
As a matter of fact, in analyzing the flected in the tax rate of that year. The
latest state report which we have, correctness of the city of Boston's prowhich gives the figures as of Jan. I, cedure was well set forth in thi.s opinion.
1930, we find that on that date the total and should settle forever the proper
uncelhcted taxes of Boston were 18.41 use of old taxes collected in a current
per cent, of the direct tax of that year, year.
In closing. may I say that it is
and at the same time New Bedford's
uncollected taxes were 21.2 per cent., fundamental in proper municipal financwhich is not a very great difference. ing, to take into consideration for taxactual
These same figures show that Fall ation and other purposes, only the year.
the end of a fiscal
River's per cent, of uncollected taxes, cash surplus at
appropriations
from
The
occasional
however, is 45,5 per cent. It is also inbook surplus occurring in some municiteresting to see that on that date New palities are to be severely condemned,
Bedford had no uncollected taxes for and are in part responsible for the dif1927 or prior years, wherea.s Boston had ficulties in which a few municipalities
over $800,000 uncollected for 1927 and find themselves. One other difficulty
prior years.
that may cause deficits is the failure to
We feel, therefore, that in justice to provide sufficient overlay in taxes to
commonwealth,
the
Ithe other cities in
take care of necessary abatements.
It might be well to explain how Boston
The above comments are based upon
Is able to build up such a surplus that the experience of the city of Boston over
makes it possible for them to have on a a long period of ,years. and the results
certain date no outstanding temporary are reflected in the excellent financial
Reins and still at the same time uncol- position of Boston, wherein the city in
lected taxes between $9.000.000 end most years closes its books with all temHART CUMMIN.
porary loans paid before the end of the
$10.000,000.
year.
New Bedford Taxpayers' AssociaIt should be further stated that the
tion, Inc.
books of the city of Boston are kept
New Bedford, April 13.
open for some three weeks after the
Rupert S. Carven, city auditor of close of the fiscal year. in order to
take rare of every known liability inReston, makes the following comment curred during the year. with the result
letter:
that the cash surplus then established
an Mr. Cummin's
Mr. Cummin apparently does not dis- Its a positive cash surplus and not a
book surplus.
tinguish clearly between a rash sursurplus
cash
surplus.
A
plus and a book
which
is the only kind of a surplus
should be reflected in the determination
cash surof the tax rate in any year. A
plus is determined at the end of a fiscal
from
received
cash
year. if the total
taxes and other current revenue is in
excess of the total payments on aceeeeott
reof current expenditures. The cash
ceived in any year may be on account
prior
or
of
year
that
of the taxes of
years. Contra—a cash deficit is established at the end of a fiscal year, when
during that
the total expenditures pa.id
year are in excess of the cash receipts
year
same
during the

(
CALLS16 GIVEN
CITY WORK WORM
Ourley Replies to Story of
Welfare "Grafters"
In stories of the employment of 84
Alen as laborers on the airport grounds
ost East Boston, Monday and yester!day, published in the Globe, It was
raistakingly stated that the men were
recompensing the city with their labor
tor aid money received from the Overseers of the Public Welfare to which
they were not entitled.
Thebe men are, in fact, continuing
to receive such aid, their cases being
judged altogether worthy ones for relief.
All able-bodied, the men applied to
the overseers for relief for their families and themselves when they could
not find jobs in private employ. Recently the overseers proposed that such
men as these might be willing to render service to the city in view of the
aid given them, and this policy of
assigning such men to clearance work
in various sections of the city was introduced.
The 84 men starting work at the
airport are all residents of that seetion. Men like them in other sections,
receiving similar aid, have been assigned to the same type of work in
their respective loci...11.1e..
Mayor Curley made clear the status
of alt these men, in the following state.
ment, yesterday:
"The statement appearing in the
press setting forth that Public Welfare
'grafters' were being employed at the
airport is absolutely without foundaend AT insult to the needy and
willing who have been placed at work
and who are working In return for the
welfare money which they receive.
At the present time more than 1000
men are employed in the Park and
Public, Works Departments who are
being aided by the Public Welfare Department, and to term any of these
men, who are giving service to the
city in return for ail which they recelve, as 'charity grafters' is an outrage."
Two more men In the group sent to
the Boston Airport to do odd jobs In
return for the financial aid they are
receiving from the city quit yesterday,
declaring that the work was too hard
for them. This makes six thus far who
have quit out of the 84 who reported
T'
C
leaspdtay
A.lbert L. Edson,
of the airport, under superintendent
whose supervision the men are working, heard
their stories and instructed them to
report at the welfare board. The men
told him that they were physically
Unable to do such laborious work.
Mayor Curley made it plain that the
men working at the airport are doing ,
so in return for the welfare
money I
they received.
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MAYOR DRIVES FIRST
MAYOR CURLEY DRIVING OFF AT
AT FRANKLIN PARK
FRANKLIN PARK COURSE OPENING
Formal Opening of Course,
200 Golfers on Hand
Curley-Dolan Victory, 3 to I, in
Foursome Test
By D. J. McGUINESS
With a couple of hundred ardent
golfing fans on hand, Mayor Curley
drove the first ball yesterday afternoon
in the formal opening of the municipal
Franklin Park course, which marked
the 41st year of golf in this section.
and according to the experts the first
place In the country where the Scottish game was played.
Then the Mayor and City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan paired up together in
an official foursome against John J.
Martin, park commissioner, and Chairman William P. Long of the Park Commission. The match was at 18 holes
and resulted in a victory for the Mayor and Dolan, 3 and 1.
Mayor Curley had the best individual
score of the round, 51-43-94, chair- I
man Long was 49-49-98, and Martin I
102 and Dolan 103. The Mayor would!
have been several strokes better had
his putter not failed him on the outward round, but his play was comMendable,
mendable, inasmuch as the majority of
the greens were Winter killed, makingi
putting a matter of luck rather than
skill. The seventh and 10th greens
were out of commission and it was
necessary to use temporary ones.
Notwithstanding that the Mayor's
drive to the first hole was sliced a
Wit.idAm P. LONG.
is-PLAN. riTV TRi:
C TO RIGHT-- viol , Ni
.1.1.:1
,
trifle,
he managed to win the hole with
GHA1RMAN PARK COMM.1.610N. JOI1S J. MARTIN. PARK COMMISSIONER
a 5. Long won the second hole with a
24.470.13
5, squaring the match and put his side
in the lead by winning the third with
a 6. He got a half in 4 at the fourth
with the Mayor.
Long, winning the sixth in '5 and
port by including Governor's /sland,1 the ninth in 4, gave his
side a lead
declaring that at the present time of 2 up at the end of the
first nine.
Boston is absolutely defenseless frora The Mayor and Dolan
dovetailed
attack by air,
in good shape at the 10th and 11 holes,
Other speakers were Deputy Corn- winn,tit.,
, both and squaring the match.
missioner Louis Radcliffe of the United Then the Mayor won the
13th,
States Bureau of
Fisheries, State, and 15th in 4, 5, 4, losing the 14th
16th
-Commissioner of Fisheries and Game to a 5 made by
Long. While the
William Adams, State Inspector of mayor made several
good drives and
Fish Arthur Millett, Representative iron shots on his round,
his play at
Ernest Dean of Chilmark and Doug-1 the 17th was his
best.
las Malloch, the poet who wrote "To-1 His drive to this
hole was pushed
day."
to the right. He pulled his second,
The toastmaster, George E. Willey, lout made a perfect
approach to the
president of the Massachusetts Fish- green, the ball
stopping a
Nearly 700 attended the annual ban- eries Association, was
intronuced bA the pin. He got a 4, par forfoot from ;
the hole,
quet of the Massachusetts Fisheries E. H. Cooley, manager of the associ- which gave
his side the victory by
i nonu.
A ssociation___ Boston Fish Bureau—at atL
3 and 1.
Is M. Beeten headed the banquet
Close to 250 annual permits at $10
the Hotel Stetter last night and heard committee. Ralph
B. Ward, Walter
Lieut
by
praised
industry
fishing
the
R. Smith, William E, Westerbeke, J. each have been Issued to date, which
exceeds the number of a year ago,
Cloy William S. YOUllgT111111, Mayor J. Lamere and George E. Shelley when the
course was opened for play
James M. Curley and other speakers. headed other committees.
six days earlier than this year. Yesterday 163 had their initial round,
Mayor Curley pointed out that the
compared to 146 of a year ago.
fishing industry was the first IndusNo doubt the net profit. of ¶21 600
try established in the Massachusetts
realized a year ago from the
operayears,
300
after
Bay Colony and now,
tion of this golf course will be ex.
ceeded, if yesterday's attendance
it is still flourishing. He spoke on
is
the need of enlarging the Boston Airany criterion. . -. .
.. -

SPEAKERS PRAISE
I
FISHING INDUSTRY
Licut Gov 'Youngman an.d
Mayor Curley Talk

flr c

L(

2/.3

Conry Renews Attac
at Crowded Banquet
Beaten by his own traffic
board, which ordered him to
silent in his official capacity
traffic commissioner, yesterday,
Joseph A. Conry last night
opened a bitter personal attack
upon Police Commissioner Hultman, labeling him, among other
things, "a Duxbury clam" and a
"mattress voter."
The sensational war between the
traffic head and police head, grow
ing out of charges by Conry tha
the police department was ineffi
cient and lax in enforcement 0
traffic regulations, had seeming)
reached a climax during the after
noon when Hultman, armed wit
facts and figures, appeared before
the full traffic board.
HULTMAN STRIKES
After a two-hour conclave there:
ultman emerged smiling, apparntly victor in the battle as it became known that the full board
had ordered Conry to make no
more charges, nor issue statements
without sanction of other memberE
of the board.
Crestfallen, Conry marched from
(Daily Record Chat tthIlet hearing room and announcer
I t while he could not speak a
And when Mayor James M. Curley hits, there's plen- head
of the board he would "talk
ty of power and weight behind it, too. He's shown as private citizen Conry."
'thin a few hours of the time
driving from first tee, yesterday, at spring opening of Franklin Park
munic-'
heNN w
l as "gagged" he al3Pearect at.
ipal golf course, as Park Commissioner William P. Long, City Treasurer
Ed-the Bradford Hotel as official repmund A. Dolan and Commissioner Martin. left to right, look on. Mayor teamedresentative of Mayor Curley in a
large reception to James H. Bren,-; l'.• •
nan of Charlestown, of the governor's council. Fte had a flock of
verbal "pineapples" ready.
Conry declared that controversy
had made the United States pos
sible, had made Mayor Curley head
of the city government and Ely
governor.

Hizzoner Hits!

Mayor Curley Opens
Public Golf Links

By BILL McAULEY
Mayor James M. Curley, teamed with City Treasuret Edmund
C. Dolan, defeated Chairman William P. Long and Commissioner
John J. Martin of the Park Commission, 3 and I, in %.four-ball
match which officially opened the municipal golf links at Franklin Park yesterday.
His Honor was given the "hemor" at the first tee and a perfect
drive aided him to win the first
hole with a five.
Commissioners Long and Martin
evened the match at the ,second
hole. Long won with a five.
When the turn was reached the
Mayor and his partner were two
down as they lost the fourth and
ninth.
The Mayor was 51 to the turn,
Treasurer Dolan was 54, Chairman
Long 49 and Commissioner Martin 52.
On the inward nine the Mayor
played consistently and as a result
the match was soon even.
His Honor won the short tenth
with a four to Long's five, and his
•paitnel brought the match even
with another four at the eleventh.

ne tweath hole was halved in
sixes. lint the Mayor won the thirteenth With a four and the fourteenth with a five, to 'put his side
two up.
Both the Mayor and Treasurer
Dolan had fours at the fifteenth to
fives for Long and Martin, which
put the commissioners iformie
three.
Commissioner Maitin carried che
match to the seventeenth when he
won the sixteenth with a five to
sixesi for the Mayor and his partner..
•
'Mayor Curley ended the match
at. the 17th where he got a par four
Each commissionet took a five.
The Mayor had a 43 coming in
with a five at the 18th which was
the best nine of the match and with
his 51 going out cave him leo•
genre with A 94.

HITS AT HULTMAN
"Any man who will not engage
in controversy to defend his department against public charges
should get out of office," Conry
declared referring to Hultman's
declaration that he would not engage In newspaper controversy
with Conry.
"The police commissioner is
afraid to engage in controversy
because his interests are not in
Boston but in Duxbury, and you
know what Duabury Is famous
for—clams. Clams and silence
are synonymous."
Conry then described whzt he
sarcastically termed t he "three
great achievements of Hultnran's
administration."
First, he declared, was the "dashing raid on the dark tenements
down the alley, the gathering Of
moving picture batteries, the glare
of colored lights.
The last "achievement" Conry
described as the "picture of 011ie
Garrett, seeking refuge from the
commissioner's personally conducted squad which searched the.'
shores of Cape Cod while GartA:
I ,"eftfound safety in rushing tha'
rate at Charles street WM"
'
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OPENING PUBLIC LINKS

'MAYOR OPENS
1 GOLF SEASON
Drives the First Ball on
Franklin Park Course

•

__

•

The golf season at the Frernklin Park
Municipal golf course we., officially
opened yesterday afternoon when Mayor
James M. Curley drove the first ball
of the season from the tee near the
locker buntline as a large gallery

looked on.

The Mayor got off a fine

drive, the hall going straight down the
fairway. mayor Curley played as a
member of a foursome, with Edmund
Dolan, city treasurer, as his partner
against Park Commissioners William P.
Long and John J. Martin. Mayor Curley and Dolan won the match, three
and one. The Mayor did the 18 holes In
93; Dolan, 102; Long, 96 and Martin, 102.
A fairly large gallery followed the
foursome around the entire IS holes.
applauding the Mayor heartily when he
made several good shots. Mayor Curley
kept up a running Site of convereatIon
with his opponents and members of the
gallery, commenting on his own shots
and those of the other players.
Mayor Curley, after getting off a good
drive, took the first hole with a nice
five, to go one up. Commissioner Long,
who was getting some nice drives all
through tile match, took the next two
The fourth and fifth were
holes.
halved, and Commissioner Long got a
five to take the sixth.

i\la \ or James M. Curley officially opened the Franklin Park public links
yesterday, when he whacked a long one off the first tee, a fine drive for
so early in the season. The Mayor's putting was also good. Above he is
shown sinking his putt on the first green.
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Georc.oston city Federation in the
gtan Room of the Hotel Statler.
d
arrange
had
Rugg
H.
Mrs Edward
as each
for the visit to City Hall just
City
rear the members of the Boston
Federation also visit the State House,
pecifimore
to that they may know
and city
rally how the affairs of State
ire handled.
delegation,
Mrs Woodbury led the
to believe
which had been given reason
City Hall.
it would be welcomed at
them.
Mayor Curley did welcome gallery
After lunch they went to the
and of
-if the City Council Chamber,
to her
that Mrs Woodbury reported
:
morning
s this
-member
as
not
was
fellow
Council
The Boston City
Council did not seem VP
Curley when ''The City
.lnd as Mayor James M.
appreciate cur interest. The Council.
Feder.
ly
City
ors met 10 minutes retired, ostensib
0 members of the Boston
headed by for buainess but little birds whispered
Akin of Women's Clubs,
ry
necessa
not
Willard Dana )n our ear:, that it was
he president, Mrs Council Chem- for them to retire any such long time.
Noodbury, visited the
They were gone over an hour, and
March 23.
iers the afternoon of women in his when they came back they remained
the
met
Curley
ly for
Mayor
morning and for 10 minutes more, ostensib
vtayoral offices in the
orders.
two
.
pii.aidn
.
minutes
50
for
alked with them
"ciu. purpose had been to see how
arrangements
After lunch there werethe gallery and things were done, but what we saw
in
it
to
are not done."
'or the women
ngs of the City was how things
isten to the proceedi
see how the
jouncil so that they might
how the
wheels go round and
to big business.
city Fathers attend
looked upon
The way the women was told this
that City Council session
meeting of the
morning at the annual
-••
.

fELLS OF VISIT
TO CITY COUNCIL

Virs Woodbury Raps Way

Business Was Done

•
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'GRAFT'CONFERENG
ENDS IN SILENCF
Good win,

Norton,

Chapman
e
Declin Comment

A

three-hour conference

yesterday

among Chairman Goodwin of the
finance commission. City Councilmna

Norton and Superintendent of supplies
Chapman. on Norton's charges of graft
in the purchasing department of the
city, ended with non.e of the three willing to comment on what transpired.
It was reported, however, that Chairman Goodwin recommended to Mr.
Chapman that he obtain bids whenever
posible on ncv: automobiles and tires
and give all dealers an opportunity to
compete for the busines. Norton said
that records of state and city showed
:hat a tire costing the city $10.25, cost
the state about $6, because the state
asked for bids. Likewise automobiles
cost the city more.
Chapman protested against the intimation of graft against his department, to which Norton replied that at
no time had he meant to give the impression that, Chapman was dishoneet.
He declared that any condition which
allows certain dealers to get the lion's
business, with
subsequent
share of

higher cost to taxpayers, comes within
the general broad definition of graft.

•

t- (Lt7/77,
SAYS CITY MAYOR PLEADS
IS PAYING FOR FARMERS
Also Pays Glowing TribTOO MUCH ute to Fishing Industry

pint jor a win a i the 13th and then
he citnie I hi mh with e win it the
111Ii
After fliihhill%; hi
'IT 1 ,1 lie, roll
Col
ri-fr,htpr fni g
107n down
tic( Iv.' trairi W1.1dii or 0.
)4,,irir r i
wag
t
11,
‘t Ii" 16th and t ben
:11rIrr rrr Ch. hi, hgli
;
h I
lir lie ek of It 41 'on.
oi
ri,11 in hail 11110^
ii
a ii
Wit y (1111 rif h
hi
11,1 dropped a 5 tp h,•,,p he match
'4(11114.
Going to the 17th. Mayor Curloc
pushed his drive badly into t
run_hi unit hen pulled his :diem.'
shot .1VVis hi` hill and his hall ••ini.,
Din
to rest down by the trees.
from a blind site, he played hi best shot of the round, a high
mashie niblie to within three feet
of the pin and dropped his putt for
a 1 and the match, 3 and 1. Playdi • .itit the bye hole, Mayor Curley
half and Martin a 5.
To cards:
CurleyAppearing before the Finance
11,11
5 6 7 4 6 6 6 6 5-5t
Commission yesterday in regard to
•
his charges of alleged grafting in the
ti.to
A 7 4 7 7 7 6
r, Lunt—
city purchasing department, City

State Buys Autos,
Tires, for Less, Norton Declares

T ttertirt—
a 4 1 7 0 n
,.•1

't •

Cutle;••-

MILEY'S SON IS
CONFIRMED

and
A class of 500 boo
among them George ca ,
of Mayor Curley, were confirnicri
today in the Church of Our Lat.
at Lourdes, Jamaica Plain,
The Rt. Rev, John B. Peterson,
auxiliary bishop of the archdiocese,
officiated at the ceremonies, assisted by the Rev. James Kelly,
pastor, and other priests' of Our
Lady of Lourdes.
Edmund F. Dolan, city treasurer
of Boston, and his sister, Miss Marion Dolan, were sponsors of the
class.
Among the throng that filled the
church was Mayor Curley,

Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park, declared he was making
no charges against the integrity of
Purchasing Agent Philip A. Chapman.
'I I Et F. PRICES SCORED
c hearing was behind t•-•
as learned that 11,.. t'ece.
that the
Inhad
• ol in the
;new
innttr,r or

..1

he stated ;:.
a ecciain
ei .ttrietnottile
le tin
, d 1,i t t $6.
0",
A
Chap:11a
.1 that the St.•ic purehased
• - 1•.rn a firm that ens being liquiin Akron, 0., while the city
Irr.11;.., I at home to help local industry.
, t ,.nded that the State tires were
of in t ,
quality.
The Crtuncillor contended that the
state was purchasing Ford automobiles
at a price about 40 per cern. cheaper
than the price the city paid.

Says Auto Prices Too High

Mayor Curley, addressing the annual
banquet of the Massachusetts Fisheries Association at the Hotel Steller,
last night, paid glowing tribute to the
Industry, which he said was founded
300 years ago and is still flourishieg
here. George E. Willey presided.
The Mayor said that the agricultural
problem in this country should compremand the attentlon of all now, to
said
vent recurring depressions. He
engaged
one-quarter of the nation was
of the
in farming, and that one-third
on
prosperity
remainder depends for
to
the farmer. Ile urged all present
Mississippi
get benind the $2.000,000,000
deinsure
Valley flood-control plan, to
velopment of the great farming em. the Middle West.'
pire c.1
Lieutenant-Governor Youngman also
spoke. as did Douglas Mallock, Writer
Lewis Radcliffe,
of popular verse.
deputy conm,L-lmler of the Bureau of
wisheries, it, Wat.iiington. attended

IccUF NEW Kut,La
(IN PUBLIC RELIEF
ri

Irr

:1101

them ,.n..
to. 1,t of public I. • rum!
are the firliOkt Jig
A monig the rill.
Applications msl
mutt! ,‘made by heads of
families. • No requests will be received
from children and checks and orders
will not be delivered to children. Requests for aid by telephone, mail or
note will tint be considered, except in
special ea. ,
Misstatements or evasions of ii.. • ',Ili by applicants will he
ir•i,
consideted
for refusing
a nt, arp,
promised where
aid is rt...
by misrepresentation or
false Eitd•
is

He told the Finance Commission that
by asking for bids no old turn-in State
Cars, the Beacon Hill purchasing department Was
to get some of the
dealers to cut t di price to g. point
$200 less than I
paid by the eit.
Mayor Cut- I.-',. spenhiuig at the C•ic,s-.
Mr. Chapman , i..isted that 111, (IPcup-Pishon bloadeast from the lintel
rartment retitle
bids and ie..
Statler last night, again gave his official
them from 1.-I:dere on cars it h., h
endorsement of the Air Corps' demonthe city wa,
in for ne w , •
stration of tleld maneuvres over this
and sharply •iie ti....••1
Hlegal ioo city May 25,
claiming that it would
• •...1,1
Ird,r
anti„
The golf season at. the Franklin that the Stat.
provide important information necessary
mobiles for les,
pail. for the
Park Municipal golf course was of- claiming that th• . • .• • i. d
nate of war. defence of Boston in case
,,• I.
when fleet rate with
yesterday
ficially opened
To' permit the
1J1,,
Mayor Curley drove the first till
,11,10 statistics, III, hearingad
was
of the season from the tee near Ill,
.1 after a three-hour session al
locker building as a large icalle!y
1-• inince Commission headquartei
looked on. The mayor got off a
,trert. Chairman Frank \
counciffen• Norton and I'm
fine drive, the hall going straight
Agent Chapman declared lin.
down the fairway.
id agreed not to discuss the ma.
Mayor Curley pleyed with Ed- ,
mund Dolan, city Dent-direr, an ter `,11 ride the hearing.
With more Him 300 persons present,
Commie
tils partner, against
including many of nrominenee, the
sin?)r
lNitilitim P. Long rind John
annual grand ball of the Beiden situa t e
J. Marlin. Mayor Curley and Doi
and Compass Club wa.• held !mit night
an won the match, three and one.
at the Hotel Somerset. major Charles
(loorge Curley, the Mayor's 12-year- 'I'. Harding represent...I Mayor Curley
old son, will be confirmed by the Rt. and Secretary of State Frederic W.
Rev. John B. Peterson with a class of Cook, Governor Gle.
other boys and girls at the Church of •
Our Lady, of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain, tl
ct 11:30
is morning.

Mayor Again Urges
Air Maneuvre May 25

Mayor Opens Ltnks
at Franklin Park

SQUARE AND COMPASS
CLUB HAS ANNUAL BALL

mirk

MAYOR'S SON TO BE
CONFIRMED TODAY

g611-2 1i tc-
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MAYOR CURLEY SINKING A PUTT

DOLAN

RTIN

LONG

The Franhlin

f:olf Course officially WAS lweried. yesterday, with ,ity officials indit:Lring in a four:-tome. Left to righ,
you see (ply Trra,-:tirer
N. Park Commissioner

.1

1.11r11'1N, Park Commissi4444 er 1.()Nf; and
MAYO
NIES MI(.14.kE1, (VRI,CY. His Honor is
sinking A putt i

form that would make Bobby Jones jealous.

Curley Opens Public
Course With Victory

•

MAYOR CURLEY

\ .1.

hole and then came through with
another win at the long 3d, which
put his team 1 up. After they lilt!

All taken t's at the short
4th, Mayor
Curley and
Commissioner Long
halved the Nth hut the Long-Mar'in
combination went to 2 up, when the
Commissioner connected with two
Following his usual custom. Mayor James M. Curley not only . great shots going to the tough 6th
and won the hole with a 5,
)pened the season officially at Franklin Park yesterday afternoon
Mayor Curley was forced to eatTy
iv driving the firsl ball down the fairway but he had the honor
on alone, going to the 7th
and Ath
where
he managed to z,t
%%11111111i,, the first match played at the "mimic" I ttiA SettS011.
halves
hut Treastuer Dolan did
.ii Edmund P. Dolan,*
hi; hit at
Ihe
short
9th when he held off
,
Mayor Curley de- I
4 5 6 4 5 4 6 4 5-13— 91 vponents, with the mayor
,',,uunissioner
ed
out 01
Dolan—
ihe
I
hole,
having
hooked his tee .iRot
L.
.1 ohn J. Martin, 3 and "
'. Long
9-49-11
:nto
'5
6
6
4
5
5
6
6
13
the
wooda.
. in a four-hah match. and in his
Long—
The Mayor began to hit
tar.tin, "• '
atch with John J
:de
his strid=.
5 6 5 6 5 5 5 6-19
after the turn, for he
elght-stroke lead , In
• Honor had
was hn-ne
ll. MarlinJ.I.ri
with
:
a
driVf
And
holed
an
• ,n the final putts were
iron at the
666656555-50-101 loth to win the
hole with a 4
and
win at the shoi t 11th. Commissioner when he stippert
a peg at the 11th.
Not only was Mayor Curley the
1.4111,
...1- carried the load for Ilia side
Dolan came through
na in fact or in the four-hall match, winning
with A 4 Whie'l
four holes, hut he was was good for a win
lilt Ile
also turned in the hest not
and the match
quite capable of holding the was all even.
medal score. He was off his game pace
set by Mayor Curley during
to the turn, using 51 blows to ne- 1 he incomin
g l'effirld.
gottate the outward nine, hut he
began to function in mid season
form at the 10th and came home Curley 4)0{an Team
in 43 for a fine 94. Commissioner
They had all encount
ered trouble
Long put together a pair of 49's for
at the pond hole, three
of them go.
.i 98, John J. Martin wan 52-50-102.
The Curley-Dolan team went our
trig overboard, and wound
and Eddie Dolan 54-49-103.
up with
in front at the first hole when the
i's. Mayor Curley dropped
Mayor Curley had the best ball
a,n
• of the foursome on five holes, and Mayor coated A 5 hut Commis,doner
his partner Caine through with a iLong squared the match at the 2d

_

All Had Trouble
at Pond Hole

Off to (loud Start

•

"kp,t/3,A,r
Compromise
May Be on El
Market Price

`f-717/3

Mai would be truly representative of
value and fair to all pa-rtes.
The low price of $27 in 1918 was abnormal, they argue. because the Elevated
was in its poorest financial and operating.
condition. The stock had declined from
around $100 in 1916 to a mere fraction of
that price coincidentally with the entrance ,of the United States into the
World War as an active participant.
Any price subsequent to passage of the
public control act, it is contended, is also
an unworthy gauge because. immediately
after it WftS assured that the State's
credit would be behind the Elevated,
Minimum Represented by the there
was not a share of stock to be had at
or anywhere near it. Even now, it is
$27
Average Stock Value Will Be being
held up by the public confidence.
To go back before the war, taking a
Suggested to Owners
period prior to 1914 they claim, is equally
unsound. Conditions affecting operation
were altogether different from those today. To begin with, there were only a
few automobiles. More people patronized the street cars. Then there was a
five-cent fare. Labor conditions were
Difficult) of Obtaining Fair not the same; wages were lower. The
whole trouble is that ,there is no common basis on which to figure. And the
Average, However, Thought future,
under continued public control or
prospective public purchase of the EL
to Stand in Via)
they feel, can bo no better.
Those who agree with Governor Ely
that the Elevated owners ought to take
By Richard I). Grant
the new bill as it is, cite the moral force
of public opinion as a means which would
A move is under way to bring about
compel the public trustees to use their
a compromise with stoekholders of the best efforts.
If the road was beim:
Boston Elevated Hallway on the bill ex- grossly mismanaged, they say. fie publm
tending public control for twenty-eight would demand that the governor remove
the trustees. Those who are strongest
years, which representatives of the own- against public ownership would
also be
ers of the road have refused lo accept on heard from in such event because bad
managem
ent
would
public
under
control
the ground that it might destroy their
capital investment. Sometime between be one of the strongest arguments in
favor of the taking over of the property
today and the first of next week, mem- by tlw people themseiyes,
bers of the Legislature responsible for
steering the measure expect to confer
with'Frederic E. Snow. representing the
1
:All fis si I
(177/)
—
Elevated directors; IL Ware Barnum.
general counsel for the system, and other
and will suggest modification or
Section 17 of the bill, which places the
responsibility for deficits incurred under
the public trustees directly upon the common stockholders.
The plan most favored is said to hi
to establish a minimum figure, below
which the State could not go, in deducting from the purchase price of the com- • Mayor Curley left Boston at 12:30
mon stock, amounts put in by the cities p. m. today for Chicago, where he
and towns of the metropolitan district. will be a guest over the week-end
This figure would be based on the aver. holiday in the family of Miss Lorage market price of the stock over a etta Bremmer, fiancee of the late
period of twelve to fifteen years.
James M. Curley, Jr.
Those who see in such a plan a possi•
The mayor's daughter. Mary, has
ble way out of the difficulty declare that been a guest since last Saturday
an average stock price would be a re- of Miss Bremmer, who was her
liable guage of value, rather than tak- classmate in Sacred Heart College
ing the price at any one particular time. in New York.
During the last twelve years, which inThis morning the Mayor paid a
cludes practically the whole period of flying visit to City Hall to sign
public control, they point out, the stock letters and payrolls,
then hastened
of the Elevated has risen on the ex- to the Church
of Our Lady of
change from $27 a share to $76. An Lourdes in Jamaica Plain, where,
average based on these prices would be at 10:30 his son, George Curley,
12,
about $60, considering the up and down was confirmed by Bishop John
B.
fluctuations in the meantime. The pro- Peterson.
ponents of the compromise idea would
Accompanying the mayor as far
take this price as a minimum and $101; as Albany was his secretary
, Coras a maximum and place them in the nelius A. Reardon, who
went part
bill.
way on the jmirney to aid in clean-ing up some necessary detail work
Idea Already Criticized
of the city. Reardon was to leave
Already, however, dis(mssion of the the train in Albany and return to
idea has evoked criticism from members Bost on.
the Legislature and others, whe mainThe maym is expected back
1'In that it is one or the most difficult Thesda y.
problems to arrive at *a average price

1/7-2/5I
MAYOR CURLEY OPENING
FRANKLIN PARK COURSE

To Meet Within Week

I

5

MR CHID
OR TO CHICAGO

•

Slayer Curley at end of swing.
Franklin Park is now open to the
public and Mayor Curley, Park Commissioners William P. Long and John J.
Martin and Edmund P. Dolan, city
treasurer, inaugurated the season with
a four-ball match yesterday.
The mayor and Dolan defeated
the
commissioners by 3 and I and the chief
executive was the low with an individual
ball of 94.
They found the course in excellent
condition and in splendid shape
to
stand the tremendous traffic
will have to bear this slimmer. which it
Following are the cards;
Mayor Curley:
Out
5 6 7 4 6 6 6 6 5-51
Edmund Dolan:
Out
6 6 7 4 7 7 7 6 4-54
W. P. Long:
Out
7 5 6 5 6 5 6 6 6-49
J. J. Martin:
Out
6 6 ti 4 7 7 6 6 4-52
Mayor Curley:
In
4 5
4 5 4 R 4 5-43—
04
Edmund Dolan
In
5 4 6 5 6 5 fi 6
6-49-103
W. P. Long:
In
J. J. Martin:
In
868
5 8 5 5 5--50-102

Y/ gia/

BANKS HOLD UP
ANY MORE CASH
FOR FALL RIVER

were brought In my Mince the other
not
day by their mother. She could
and
afford to have their teeth fixed
it.
,expected the city to do
by a
The case was taken care of
raise the
private agency, but it did
on
functi
oviestion whether it was the
take
of government or of society to
care of the teeth of these children.

"Curley Mistaken"

of mis"There is no better example
municipaltaken ideas of operating a
by Mayor
ity than those exemplified
demand for
corley of Bbston with his
s imhinge appropriations for variou
defend rrevements. For instance, Inthe other
fig his position, he spoke
se made
night of the Louisiana purcha
enby Jefferson and how this later
. It
ndfold
riched the country a thousa
up
built
asset
Is true that this was an
by the country. But there is a great
a liaflfference between building up
asset. The
only and building up an
is to exN hole appeal of Air. Curley
land liabilities, not assets.
cities
"It Is my opinion that other State
this
living beyond their income in
difficUlties as
All get into the same
of deFall River. Uriess this period
additional
pression with its consequent
great danger
burdens ends soon there is
cities.
$30..
of the State stepping into other
city until the tax rate is at least
the same
Every other State is facing
t
y
Racke
alread
ment
Tax Abate
conditions and New Jersey is
BY ROBERT L NORTON
of our operations in
Jackson is
study
a
which
g
to
makin
ion
situat
er
Anoth
we
is iNavxhaatbahtee
ALL RIVER, April 17—The Bos- turning ahciksetaeteter itriltglo,nnn
Fall River. But by comparision
is.
abatements. ddn't know here what depression
ton Clearing .House Banks have rethey
some 1118,000,000 in tax abate- Take Chicago, for instance, where
were
There
rs
teache
morc
any
fused point blank to loan
which were
were forced to pay their school
unics ments last year, many, of
others he
in scrip."
money to this bankrupt city
ordered by the courts but
a
Discussing the difficulty of getting
put over through favorthe third member of the Statr charge"s "were
for the 'commitsTwo prominent local attorneys Citizen from Fall River
itism.
Finance Commission, to be name( are reported to have made a clean-up gion Jackson said:
and
"So man can live in a community
by Governor Ely, meets with thei, on this business. which the State Is
ion
do what we have done. The situat
The experiment
mu- required the most drastic surgery.
approval.
making in arbitrarily taking over
of the
is being
When many people came out
There is only enough motley in th, nicipal finance in Fall River
that
interest be
ether we administered they found
watched with the keenest
Every
y
treasury now to meet the expense hundre
ance.
countr
they had lost their susten
ds of other cities in the
ions pre- group believes every other group should
of the city for two weeks.
in which nearly similar condit
cities are tottering on
littt cut except their own,
A bitter row is itr progress he vail. Many other
result of . ''We have a fine group of men in the
the verge of bankruptcy as the
ia
of
g
supfinanc
and
lootin
tweet' various political
Mayor and the 'city governtnent
waste, Inefficiency and the
When the State
porting us, but I doubt, very much if
groups over the choice of the thin crooked politicians.
for
they will he re-elected. NaturalIN, they
commission took over Fall River, on
living
member.
are unpopular. Only a group of outInstance, it found the people
in
apped
handic
revside surgeons can successfully operate
The Governor is also ions surround- a budget of $7,300,000, with total
condit
on this job."
enues only .366,384,000.
his selection by the
It Is difficult to
tment.
appoin
ing the
Line
the job when
in
Cities
for
More
man
Saving $2000 a Day
Sees
grade
get a high
employees are
several thousands of cityper
cut In
an upshot of the experience with
eommissien through its economics
The
As
cent
20
a
complaining over
it is predicted by Jackson
is saving on the basis of the present
Obviously, the man who Fan River
r
their salaries.
budget over $2000 a day. All sorts of
to he pop- that the State will exercise furthe
likely
not
is
Massa
Job
case of other
takes the
luxuries have been cut out, such as
neighbors, yet the law authority in the
the
with
ular
doctors, nurses, page boys in the libra,commission specIficially chusetts cities.
River,"
' resting the
,
"The course pursued in Fall
rien and fads and fancies in the schools.
the members be
ing of a
beginn
Provides that one of
the
s
"mark
says.
he
The care of maternity cases has been
River.
Fall
that
of
by the State
1 eitizen
over to privately conducted
of the commission definite recognition
State to turned
The two members
social service organizations.
Chairman Frank J. action must be taken by the
it present are Democratic State corn- remedy conditions in the municipallThe city has witnessed some pick-tip
m of
Donahue of the
Jackson, former ties. There should he a syste
industry. For instance, the AmeriIn
:lames
l
contro
mittee and
Boston banker. uniform accounting under the
Printing Company has reopened its
a
can
and
rer
treasu
ore
Theod
itate
that extremely able. man,
Council recently re- of
mills and put 2100 people to work. This
,
.
.
n
divisio
wadde
State
the
of
rim Governor's
11 head of
the nomination
dropped 500 people front the poor relief
fused to confirm
took a le per cent
Of accounts.
of Fall River.
l fund. The mill hands
Thomas B. Bassett
'"I do not believe in State contro
cut with a promise that there would be
Million
Loan
municipalities, Conditions vary in
in August.
of
rs
wages
of
Banke
stment
seadju
Hub
but certainly a sys- a
iThis arrangement was negotiated by
syndicate of Ens- different cities,
in
a
at
t
d
presen
arrive
be
the
can
costs
to
of unit
'
advanced about a mil- tent
, education, Jackson.
lon bankers has the 'oval banks have ietteh functions as health
Of course, with 2100 city employees
and
institutional buildof
care
and
streets
lion dollars
notes.
of
.taking a cut of 20 per ,cent there Is a
worth
$800600
rs i ngs.
taken some
loud howl of protest. The police claim
and school teache
of
With the police
Good Medicine
i it is illegal since they may he railed
out the legality
threatening to test
the
exercises some 'upon for duty anywhere in the State.
before the courts
"The State already
their salary cuts
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'Real Estate Valuations High
Only in Isolated Cases'—Curley
•

Replies to Heard on Taxation Methods and
Charges Property "Interests" Failed to Aid
Him—Increases in Land Awards Cited

expenditure of approximately a11,000,000, in connection with highway
improvements proposed. These proponents of this legislation cited the
necessity for the improvements because of the effect on their investments and real estate values.
Mr. Heard makes the further
point that the tax rate has Increased 72 per cent. since 1915. He
evidently forgets that all government expenditures have increased
approximately this amount and
more, due to the economic conditions resulting from the world war,
which affected not only governments but industry and individuals
as well. I have attempted to relieve this burden on real estate by
recommending that a portion of the
gasoline tax he returned to the
cities and towns and also suggested
an increase in the income tax for
the same purpose. Neither of these
suggestions of mine received the
active support of the real estate interests of this city.
The real estate interests of this
city persist in their cry for relief
for real estate but up to the present
moment these interests have failed
to give a helping hand in my attempts to relieve the burden on real
estate. I would suggest that Mr.
Heard lead the movement to eliminate this evil of "real estate racketeering" in this city.

Instances of excessive real estate valu- opinion the real value of property
ations by Boston assessors, as cited by taken by the city is 100 per cent.
John Heard, Boton trustee, in an article or more in excess of the value fixed
by the assessors. As a result of
in yesterday's Boston Herald, are "iso- the
lated" cases, declared Mayor Curley in real testimony and opinions of these
estate
juries have ina statement yesterday replying to Mr. creased theexperts,
awards
by the
Heard's criticism of Boston taxation city In land damage made
cases to an
methods.
amount 100 per cent, and more in
Concerning Mr. Heard's criticism of excess of the valuations placed on
the rising cost of government in Boston, these properties
by the board of
the mayor replies that the city has al- assessors.
ways lived within its income, and that
SEES ISSUE AVOIDED
while the real estate interests of the
Another "real estate racket" that
city have persisted "in their cry for relief," from increasing taxes, they have Mr. Heard carefully avoided in his
failed "to give a helping hand in my at- statement was the "racket" Intempts to relieve the burden on real es- dulged in by certain real estate
experts who have agreed with certate."
tain large interests to obtain for
The mayor, in his statement. said:
them substantial abatements of
In an article appearing in the
their taxes on a contingent fee McGRATH IS MAYOR
morning press sponsored by John
basis. These experts have sought
Heard, he takes issue with the mayIN CURLEY'S ABSENCE
abatements in sums involving many
or of Boston in his use of the words
During the absence of Mayor Curley
millions of dollars of abatements
"real estate racketeering." In supin Chicago over the week-end. Acting
In a single case.
port of his article he makes referMayor Joseph McGrath will fill all
Mr. Heard stated that the plight
ence to certain isolated cases where
mayoral engagements. He will particiof
Chicago
Fall
River
and
was
atreal estate assessments, he claims,
pate in th- official Patriots' day exertributable not so much to the
are in excess of the real value of
cises.
abatement of taxes as it was to exthese properties. In a city the size
The mayor expects to be back at his
penditures made by these municiof the city of Boston there may be
desk Tuesday. During his stay in Chipalities. This statement is directly
cases during times of business decago
he will make a careful study of
contrary to the established facts of
pression wherein the sale value may
the city's experiment with an elevated
the situation as published by the
be less than the assessed value,
highway.
Chicago civic committee and by
while in other parts of the city the
Finance Commissioner James Jacksale value of property may be in
son, appointed by the Governor, for
ttb(1-/1,
R.A1
excess of the assessed value.
Fall River. The 'civic committee
of
Chicago
publicly
broadcast the
MAY PRESENT GRIEVANCES
that t'..e principal trouble
Real estate as an investment is I statement
with Chicago's finances was the
susceptible to the same economic 1 racketeering in
abatements. Mr.
conditions that affect all business
Jackson, in an address recently
The City of Boston Hotel Men's
activities. The assessors attempt
made in Lowell. Mass., stated that
to fix the fair cash valuation in acAssociation in a letter to Mayor
Fall River's principal trouble was
cordance with law, and in practice
Curley today asks him to reconsider
the result of racketeering in abatefollow a declining market just as
his refusal to permit Dartmouth
ments.
they follow behind and do not lead
and Stanford to play at the Harvard
Mr. Heard makes the point that
Any taxpayer
a rising market.
cities, like individuals, must live
Stadium next fall.
who feels that he is aggrieved by
Within their income and not spend
The association says in its opinthe value of his property as placed
their capital. Boston is a splendid
ion Boston could have two major
by the board of assessors has an
example of a muneipality that has
games on one day without financial
adequate remedy by law to ask for
followed this practice and has aldetriment to either, and the hotels
an abatement of that assessment.
ways lived within Its income.
need such "big days" to average up
The board of assessors has in many
The cry has always been made by
on
lean periods.
instances granted abatement where
Mayor Curley
real estate interests that municipalbanned
that
opinion
such
the Dartmouth game on the
the
they were of
ities must curtail their expenditures,
abatements should be given.
ground it would curtail attendance
that improvements must not be
at the Boston College-Holy Cross
The principal point made by me I made, and that salaries
must be
In my statement concerning real esgame the same day.
cut. Would these same real estate
tate racketeering was carefully
experts expect the municipality to
avoided by Mr. Heard in his artiremain stagnant by not making neccle. I made the complaint that
essary and essential improvements
certain real estate experts, when
for the well being of the people
appearing in court in land damage
and which improvements, if not
cases as experts, testified that the
made, would vitally effect the rea.
award made by the board of street
estate values throughout tne city in
commissioners was too meagre, even
many cases? Indeed, many real
Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley
though these awards in many cases
estate experts have sponsored these
notified Mayor Curley yesterday that
approximately
cent,
25
in
per
were
necessary improvements and have
the Air Corps maneuvres scheduled for
exces,s of the assessed value, while
appeared before legislative committees recommending them. In one
these same real estate experts, when
May and June would be held as schedtestifying
in cases concerning
instance the banking, commercial,
uled despite objections from a number
that
testify
and real estate interests together
abatements of taxes,
of sources based on the charge the
with civic organizations, appeared
the valuation established by the
huge fleet would create an unbrarable
before a legislative committee and
board of assessors were altogether
din, particularly bothering the sick In
indorsed the city's program for an
too high.
hospitals and hornas.
In many cases these real estate
experts have testified that In their

Curley Asked to
Lift Football Ban

•
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air rianeuvres uver
Boston in May and June
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Snow Favors

Study of New
El Stock Plan

Yhell

Could Reissue Stock
(letting back to the matter of reducing
preferred dividends, it would be easier,
rs vote
no doubt, to have the stockholde
the
for a reissue than to simply reduce
dividends on existing certificates. Mr.
of
Snow agrees that a practical solution
Repthis kind might be worked out and
acting
resentative Albert F. Bigelow,
Comchairoi:m ,1 the Ways and Means
int rested in its possibilities
mho

small
Believes Proposal for Lower "181'.
There are a great number of
of the
stockholders, holding preferred
Preferred Dividends"Prac. three
conbe
to
classes, who would have
was right, but it
idea
the
that
vinced
tical Suggestion"
very large
Is Mr. Snow's opinion that "a

•

saving, nut the benefits would not at/.
pear during this generation.
Political considerations make'lt imperative that something be done that will be
apparent at once and the reduced divi•
dend argument looks like the next best
I propoeltion. unless the Elevated stock
holders and the public can agree to split
between them the amount of whatevel
deficits may arise. This, however, is re
garded as a corr-romtse of principle tt
which Governor Ely, on the basis of whit,
he has said aleeady_, _would not listen.

Must Satisfy Preferred Holders
The suggestion that the preferreg
stockholders accept lower dividend ratec
will require a great amount of threshini
to
out on its own merits, before the pro
percentage" of them would be likely
the dithe recommendations of e large posal to cut the common below five pe
follow
By Richard D. Grant
percentag
cent Is touched. It is pointed out tha
rectors: possibly a
out of a there are more than $18,000,000 worth
to permit the working
in
As
e
for
line.
on
enough
of
another
alternativ
Introducti
preferred and second preferred shares cn
practical solution along that
•
could be insettlement of the controversy
which a seven per cent dividend now ha
the present bill, a provision
management of the Boston Elevated 'Rail- eluded to allow the non-assenting stock- to be passed before anything can be paii
establish the
way on the basis of continued public conto the holder;s of first preferred, which
holders to have the courts
trol, is expected to put a new face on
includes $8,400.000 at eight per cent. Th
they should receive.
price
matters when conferences begin next
discussion of this matter took sccond preferred stock figures ehang
Some
week, between members of the Legislature
means hearing,
, but are listed at pt esent a
in place at the ways and
severe blow frequently and the third. or ordinag
and the private owners, particularly
Mr. Snow had dealt a
/13.183,450
by
bill
control
view of the attitude of Frederic E. Snow, after
preferred, amounts to about $3,000.00.
to the twenty-eight-year
at all. Mr.
counsel for the railway directors, who reOffhand it is not easy to see how th
refusing to discuss its terms if the pregards the latest plan as "a very practical
whether,
asked him
of first preferred, in view of thes
holders
'Bigelow
suggestion which should be given further ferred dividends should be cut to 5 per conditions, could be indeeed to take th
BA reduce
careful consideration."
cent, it might not be possible
icrle low dividend as the other two
cent, and
This new proposal would Involve tecluccommon as low as 44 per
the
It is a matter of record that
classes.
alpaid
it depended
lion In the amourit of the dividends
Mr. Snow answered that
in seven per cent divi82,600,000
about
of
con.
provisions
at
present
as
on the preferred stock
together on what the other
to be passed on the latter
have
donde
securthe
shares
in
of
probable
the
turning
or
stituted,
the bill might be and the
before a cent can be paid on the first
so that they might be reissued at a lower
the principal.
Something would ity of members of the Legislature have class.
rate of dividend.
Some
When Governor Ely comes to deal
have to be done, ot course, to lower the voiced the opinion that, in threatening
re directly on the probdividend rate on the common stock also, to return the road if the El people do with the Legislatu
is, Gov- lem, he may be surprised at the number
it
as
so as to maintain the proper ratio bebill
year's
this
not accept
willing now to
to clear the of Democrats who are
tween the two and other details appear
ernor Ely is simply trying
The7
none too workable at that glance, but decks in the hope of bringing about more ?terminate the 1918 control act.
many of
nevertheless the idea Is certain to be favorable terms of public control. Once are Boston Democrats too,
be
to
by giving them, and party lines are likely
given serious thought before being disthe 1918 contract is broken, company thrown to the winds when a vote is
carded.
Elevated
notice, unless the
taken.
Naturally, it would be an essential part
its own, the
makes up its mind to go on
Out of the many arguments that one
of such an arrangement to obtain the con- Metropolitan District will have all the
on the subject today came an interhears
s
but
rs,
supporter
govthe
sent of the stockholde
That
.
argument
best of the
of the plan believe its application would ernor has intended all along to insist esting reply to the charge by Senator
result in savings sufficient to take up de- that the stockholders pay for outstand- James J. Twohig and Mayor Curley that
a
ficits in operation like the one the rail- Mg deficits if and when the public pun the twenty-eight year bill is not really
a part-purexercised, is clearly public control measure, but
way is facing this year.
is
option
chase
I
totin the face of strong sentiment in the shownby that part of his inaugural mes- chase bill, because of its provisien
the issuance of district and company
Legislature to be done with the Elevated sage bearing on the Elvated.
bonds for retirement of the preferred
the
under
bill this year by turning the property
that
fact
"In view of the
back to private operation and Governor present arrangement or any continuance stock, in exchange for which the metro.
politan distriot would get a certificate
Ely's own expressed wish for action, the of it the public are financing a return
stockholders may consider it to their adup losses of indebtedness paying no interest or
making
and
ers
stockhold
to the
vantage to agree to such a general reduc- in operation out of the public treasury," dividends and caahable only through
liquidation of the company's assettl.
tion in dividends, especially if guaranteed he said, "any extended control should
A member of the House well acquainte
returns over ailerlail of twenty years or have provision for acquisition of the aswith the financial affairs of the State
would
the company at a stated valua- declared that if this constitutes publk
more. A long-term investment
of
sets
and a reaaccount
dispose of their present worries
tion. which should take into
purchase, then the State already owni
n would he
amounts as ma!' be paid from the
sonable view of the propositio
such
part of a couple of railroads. The repoll
lower
nal
es
deficienci
take
to
better
of
way
be
by
would
treasury
it
that
of the treasurer and receiver-general of
alth con- public
"
operation.
eturns and have the Commonwe
Ironi
the Commonwealth for 1930, he pointed
to have the
Ilmte to guarantee them than
out, lists on page 16 as items carried hi
and the ter- 'Think 28-Year Bill Heller
threats of public ownership
the sinking fund $6,000,000 in four- per
cropping up coninitiation of the contract
Supporters of House 1515, which is the cent 'bonds of the Fitchburg Railroad,
stantly.
bill for twenty-eight-year control report- maturing Feb. 1, 1937, and $6,000,000 in
James
ed by the Committee on Municipal At. three per cent Boston & Maine
The entrance of Mayor
added still anbonds,
declare that the latest plan, em- which run to July 1, 1950.
fairs,
Curley into the situation
be
to
one
bodying reduction of the preferred diviother complication, although
tangent.
were
turned
These
to
securities
over
considered chiefly as a political
dends by one means or another, would
strongly for public n ot approach within $100,000 the savings the State in payment for the construction
out
came
mayor
The
of the Hoosac Tunnel and the Troy &
will be in a
ownership and some believe, to account capable of being effected under the re- Greenfield Railroad Company years ago.
Ely
bill.
Ported
position to hold Governor
They were placed in the Sinking fund at
e takes his latest
The only flaw here is that the plan of par by Legislative authority more than
in case the Legislatur to terminate the
provided in
stock,
for
bonds
ng
advice and gives notice
substituti
it generation ago, during the administraknow the may
1918 contract. Those who V41100T114 of his 1915, giving an exemption of $260,000
tion as governor of the late W. Uurtay
seeing
from income taxation, brought about by , Crane.
or well, already are
n
nominatio
t
provision of the income tax law which
candidacy for the Democraticthere is not the
and
allows the deduction of interest on inagainst Mr. Ely in 1932
to private man- debtedness, and other economies toalingsed
much doubt that return
ineren
of
$469,000 a year, would not be available
agement, with the possibility
excellent campaign
Barnum,
F levafed,
;
a
s H. Ware
.1 fA
areootoim
or
nsee
fares, would make
goernesro
f. f
oe
•hter
lo
na a
Boston
an
Metropolit
the
material In
get
to
have
would
Governor Ely
Representative George A. Gilman, House
Curley even without'chairman of the committee which drew
votes to defeat Mr.
issue.
, the bill, declared, It constitutes an actual
such an

)
tee
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SAYS COUNCIL DID
Ask Curley to DES CHARGES ON
STATE TIRE BUYING
NOT SNUB WOMEN Lift Ban on
s Contract Is
6,4,-

Pres McGrath Replies to
Mrs Woodbury
Body Went into Executive Session
and Offended Visitors

Joseph McGrath, president of the
was
City Council, which
Boston
by
criticized yesterday for discourtesy
Mrs Willard Dana Woodbury, president
of the Boston Federation of Women's
the
Clubs, Jest night exPlained that
alleged "snub" was "much ado about
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Football Game

Hotel Men Urge Mayor to Reconsider Attitude on Dartmouth-Stanford Contest

Would lelp Business
Say

Public

Would

Crowd

nothing."
Parks for Two Big Matches
In the first place, he pointed out that
d
visite
who
ers
memb
the 80 federation
on Same Day
body on,
the Council Chamber in a
March 23 had neglected to do what 141
dent
r
always customary—notify the presi
Hotel men of Boston, through Arthu
proposed
of Boston
of the City Council of the
L. Race, president of the City
have questioned
visit of their delegation.
is to Hotel Men's Association,
The reason for this proceduretunity
y's action regarding the
oppor
Curle
an
r
Mayo
head
il
Counc
the
give
lly to wit- Dartmouth-Stanford football game schedto invite the delegation forma
floor of
fall. They have
ness the proceedings from the
obliged to uled for Boston next
the chamber instead of being
pointment and surprise
disap
tered
regis
ry.
galle
the
sit in
of
this
mayor's step, especially in view
Councilor McGrath said that
him and he at the
notification was not given had visited his apparent desire to improve business
did not know the 80 women
saw Mrs conditions. They state that with two
the Council Chamber until he
Corm.
at one
Woodbury's criticism of the City
such major games in the city
ell in the afternoon papers. at the an- time, much added revenue would be ciring
speak
Mrs Woodbury,
at the
that neither of the attracnual meeting of tho federationthat It culated and
said
rday,
yeste
from the other. The
er
draw
Statl
would
Hotel
arrived' tions
minutes after the delegation
letter follows:
men's
for
d
hotel
retire
il
Counc
in the Chamber, the
ng of
Dear Mr. Mayor: At a meeti
more than an hour.
whispered
the City
She said that "little birds necessary
the executive cemmittee a
one of
in our ears that it was not
of Boston Hotel Association
long time."
ssion was
for them to retire any such birds said,
the subjects up for uiscu
little
the Stan.
Despite what the
the possibility of having
the real
ll game schedfootba
otuh
Pros McGrath insisted that
Dartm
fordretired was
reason why the Council tive eession
uled for Boston next fall.
m your
because it went into execu
ss
I was directed to infor unanidiscu
to
n is
as a committee of the whole
Honor that this associatio
being
an order.
mously in favor of the game as it
that all
Pros McGrath explained
here for many reasons,
rebe
held
to
have
ved
recei
y
ue to the
orders newl
recommenmeans considerable reven
sts.
ferred to a committee for
intere
ess
busin
and
upon
hotel
eration
dation before they can be acted
the
May we hope for your co-op
by the Council. He said that aftercorn- 1
bringing this about.
in
tance
assis
only
,
and
the
opens
ng
Council meeti
that two
referred
In our opinion, the fact
mittee to which orders can be
would be played in Boswho;
s
e
game
.
Henc
whole
major
a
as
il
Counc
is the
not affect
executive
ton the same day would
this committee retires into
there are
Councilor is
the situation adversely as
session, each and every
d
than enough who would atten
more
included.
ity of the
these se-s
both games to tax the capac
The press is admitted to
arc
um.
sts
intere
Fenway Park and the Stadi
alons, so that the public's
and the
In our opinion the city
protected.
le
sayby
uded
concl
need all the business possib
s
Councilor McGrath
hotel
the federage up on some of the lean
avera
ing he was not angry with
to
its members
periods.
tion; he merely felt that
etiquette
Thanking you for your favorable
were misinformed as to the amentary
parli
of 'pleas and as to the
consideration.
il.
procedure in the Counc
Very truly yours,
GEORGE H. CLARK,
Secretary.
iation.
City of Boston Hotel Assoc

ioward Cite
With Chicopee Company
Liberal „Discount Given, Highest
Quality Insisted Upon
Howard of the
Chairman Charles P.
A.dministratlon
on
ssion
Commi
State
ment yesstate
a
d
issue
and Finance
that the
red
decla
he
terday in which
city of Bospurchasing agent of the
ng before the
ton had stated at a heari
that the
ssion
Commi
ce
Finan
Boston
automobile
asing
purch
been
State has
"from a firm
tires of inferior quality
in Akron, 0,
that was being liquidated
home to help
while the city bought at
local industry."
"This atateMr Howard declared,
Continuing, the
ment Is incorrect."
chairman's statement says:
tires in both
'The State contract for
to Thomas
ed
award
was
1931
1930 and
foi tires
n,
Bosto
of
E. Hogan, Inc,
'tire ComFisk
the
by
ed
actur
manuf
Mass. The
pany of Chicopee Falls,
awaried
,receding contract was Company
next'
r
to Firestone Tire and Rubbe for Firen.
of 141 Brookline av, Bosto manufacstone tires. This company
at Fall
tires
tures the fabric for its
River and New Bedford.
for a
"The contract in 1930 provided
list
discount of 47 percent from thetubes
and
price on passenger car tires
tires
hus
and
and 53 percent on truck
proand tubes. The contract in 1931
vided for a discount of 40 percent on
Fisk 'Rugged' six-ply passenger car
tires, of 43 percent on Fisk truck
tires, of 47 percent on F%It passenger
car tubes and of 47.5 percent on Fisk
truck tubes. All these contracts have
called for first grade tires. Specilin•
tions sent to bidders in recent years
have stated that 'It is the intention of
the Commonwealth to purchase tires
and tubes of only the first and best
grades of the manufacturer and covered by the manufacturer's standard
Second grade or second
warrant.,
line tires will not be considered.'
"During the period from 1925 to
1924, while total tire mileage for care
maintained by the Commonwealth increased 55 percent. the number of tires
bought decreased 28 percent and the
cost of tires decreased 50 percent.
Records of tire mileage kept by the
Commonwealth are given full ronsi&ratlon prior to the award of tire contracts."
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Gant SCORES CURLEY CMS LACK
OF U. S. DEFENSE
'Mayor
ERSON
[OH
REHR IIETg
Y'117161

Sends Telegram to
Sojourners' Banquet

Bostonian, on Visit to Chicago, Says Governor Overrode Will of His People
Chicago, April 18—Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston does not
believe that a governor who disregards a two to one referendum
vote cast by his state can be said
to represent its people.
He said so today in commenting
on the action of Gov. Louis E.
Emmerson in vetoing this week
the O'Grady-McDermott bill which
would have repealed the prohibition laws of Illinois.
The mayor came to Chicago today
to be the week-end guest of the
John H. Bremner, old family
friends, and to inspect Chicago's
parkway system and its two-level
highway Wacker drive.
SHOULD OBEY PEOPLE
When he was asked his opinion
of the Emmerson veto he said:
•
"A governor who vetoes the expressed will of the people does
not represent the people. The
governor should follow the will
of the people. When he fails to
do so he fails as their representative.
"No man Is bigger than the
people, who put him in office."
Last November's State referendum which asked the expression of
the people on repeal of the national
and state dry laws rolled up a vote
of approximately 1,000,000 in favor
of repeal to only 500,000 against It
The
O'Grady -McDemott b ill
which would have effected State repeal was passed overwhelmingly in
the house and by a vote of 26 to 24
The Governor
in the Senate.
vetoed it on the ground it would
result in "nullification" of the
federal laws.

•

RETURNS HERE TOMORROW
The Curley and Bremner families
spent February together in Florida.
The mayor's eldest son James M.
Curley, Jr., died on the eve of 11
marriage to Mr. Bremner's daughter, Loretta.
In the mayor's party Edward L.
Dolan, Boston city treasurer: Col.
Thomas Johnson, Leo Curley, the
mayor's son and Walter Quinn,
business associate of Dolan.
Mayor Curley will return to
Boston Monday.

Special Dispatch to the Globe
NEW YORK, April la—At the dag
nual banquet of the National Sojourners held at the Hotel Cemmodore
tonight, Col F. W. Stopford, presidenil
of Nrw York chapter and toastmaster,
read a telegram from Mayor James ht.
Curley of Boston in which the latter
expressed his concern over the lack
of adequate national defense.
The telegram from Mayor Curler
follows:
"I am delighted to learn that the
National Sojourners intend to hold
their 11th annual convention in auto!'
In Juno of this year and I can promiele
that the City will surpass itself In the
welcome which it will give you.
"You and I are of tit, same mind
on perhaps the most vital question
before the American people today,
namely adequate national defense.
The situation is most serioue. At the
present time there are neither officers
nor enlisted men at the following garrisoned posts in Massachusetts, Forts
Andrews, Hzath, Buckman, Strong.
Duvalle, Revere, Standish and Warren. The total number 01 men at all
regular Army posts and stations in
Massachusetts is less than 500.
"A more serious situation has never
before been Ir. evidence in the history
ot our country and unless pu, lie
opinion crystalizes in favor of adequate national defense the decimation
of the Army and Navy will contirue
until, because of false economy.
America may one day be found de.
feneeless."
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AMERICAN
MAYORS TO
SEE FRANCE
Thirty-Seven Going
May 1 5—Ctirlev
in Party
NEW YORK, April 19 (AP) —
First citizens of 37 American cities,
hosts to Dieudonne Coste and Maurice Bellonte on their good -will tour
of the United States, have
been in. .

viten to be guetts of France for the
opening of the International Colonial
and Overseas Possessi..,n Exposition
in Paris.

FIVE WEEKS' TRIP
Mayors and their wives were invited
to sail from New York on May 15 and
return five weeks later. Included on
the invitation list were the Mayors of
New
York, Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
'Am Costes and Bellonte visited the
biggest cities in the country," said Rene
Recover, supervisor of the transatlantic
flight of the Question Mark last September, "so we are having the biggest
cities make the return visit to France.
The flight of the intrepid Frenchmen
did much to cement the friendship of
our peoples, but no gesture of good
will should be allowed to die."
The Mayors will formally open the
8250,000 American exhibit, a full-sized
reproduction of George Washington's
home at Mt. Vernon.
All of the Mayors, Mr. Recover said,
have been told of the plan and the majority ha-ve signified their intention of
accepting the invitation. The Mayors
and their wives to whom official invitations have been rent are:

List invited
James J. Walker. New York city;
Anton J. Cermak, Chicago; Harry A.
Mackey, Philadelphia: John C. Porter,
Los Angeles; John D. Marshall, Cleveland; Victor J. Miller, St. Louis; William F. Broening, Baltimore; James M.
Curley, Boston; Angelo J. Rossi, San
Francisco; Daniel W. Moan, Milwaukee;
F. Murphy, Detroit: William F. Kunze,
Minneapolis; T. Seemes Wittpieley, New
Orleans; Bryce B. Smith. Kansas City,
Mo.; Frank Edwards, Seattle; Reginald
H. Sullivan, Indianapolis; \V. B. Harrison, Louisville; G. L. Baker, Portland,
Ore.; Gerhard Bundlie, St. Paul, Minn.;
James L. Key, Atlarta; Benjamin F'.
Stapleton, Denver: J. 'Waddy Tate, Dallas; C. M. Chambers, San Antonio; S.
W. Overton, Memphis; Richard L. Metcalfe, Omaha; R. B. Marvin, Syracuse,
N. V.: Walter C. Dean, Oklahoma City;
J. F. Bright, Richmond, Va.; Walter
E. Batterson, Hartford, Conn.; John F.
Bowman, Salt Lake City: Frederick W.
Donnelly, Trenton, N. J.; R. E. Thomason,- El Paso, Tex.; George W. Coan,
Jr., Winston-Salem, N. C.: J. H. Baynes, Pensacola, Fla.; Franklin D. Lane,
Phoenix, Ariz.: James P. Pope, Boise
City. Okla., and A. P. Gray, Pasco,
Wash.
Mayor Curley and his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, sail on the steamer Ile de
France, May 15.
The official invitations were mailed
yesterday, it was announced by Rene
itacover in New York, who came to
arrange the Mayors' trip. The lie de
France will bring them all back five
weeks later. While on the trip, an
expenses will be defrayed by the French
authorities, including the Municipal
Council of Paris, the Ministry of Public
Works, and the exhibition committee.
Mr. Racover said that about 10,000,000
are expected to visit the big exposition.
and that the American Mayors will he
the advance guard of the army of
tourists from the United States.
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wunstanning me tact that the Elevated many Democrats ready to desert his
problem does not iend itself GO solution leadership on that single le.sur, it he
by the employment to the ballot.
persists in his atm ts to force it through
as drafted The current bill has no
NUMBER OF FORMS
chance and neither has the financial
To say that the people voted for
a con- responsibility bill reported as a substitute for the compulsory automobile intinuation of public control is
meaning- surance act. Unless radically revised
less. The different forms
of public con- both will be defeated.
trol legislation which might
The special buildings construction
be passed
are infinite in number. To
say that the bill, redrafted by the Senate ways and
means committee to provide for an aproad is to be returned to
the owners propriation in excess of $3,000,000, is
is easier than the
performance of the due to be batted back and forth befact. Standing in the
way of a mere tween the two branches for an indefreturn are the innumerable
inite period with prospects of death
adjustments during the operation.
which must. be made regarding
leases
of
Although engrossed by the Senate
subways, rentals of certain
underground the bill is not acceptable to the House,
structures for part of which
the public and its ways and means committee
must continue to be
responsible.
probably will counter with still another
Governor square is
Special Dispatch to the Globe
this type of improvem one example of draft which will result in sending it
ent in which the back
taxpayers are committed
to the Senate
an altogether
CHICAGO, April 18—Mayor James
to pay. The different form. That in likely
28-year bill, over
is
to conwhich the Governor
Curley of Boston arrived here yeshas become aroused
tinue indefinitely.
and which the
terday morning with his son, Leo, and
Anyway, it would be a good break
owners of the Elevated
already have for the Governor if he does
laughter, Mary, to pay a combination
repudiated, is no better than
not get althe 1918 together too much of his original deact except for one or two
social and business visit. Accompany'
features which mands. The people love a fighter. He
the stockholders,
ng him were City Trees B. L. Dolan,
entrenched as they are, can continue
to fight for money to recertainly never will surrender
rhomas A. Johnston, the "social
lieve 'unemployment. The people deMayor Curley's advocacy .
of public spise a conqueror. That he will become
shairman of Boston," and Walter
ownership was not
surprising. Henry If he gets all he seeks.
L. Shattuck made an
uinn, Boston banker.
of it and reached the intensive study
While here the Mayor intends to
same Conclusion
a year ago.
Gov. Ely advocated it
siudy and survey the elevated highbefore election.
ways, harbor and traffiu systems of
Conditions in Boston are
:his city.
whether the road goes back such that Hotels Say They Will Suffer
The Mayor was met at the train by
to private
ownership or public
control
his frknds and hosts, Mr and Mrs
Curley's Action
there is at present public is continued
By
John B. Bremner of thi..; city, by whom
ownership of
subways, the extent of which
he is being entertained at their resiwill increase as long as
dence, 603 Stratford place.
rapid transit increases.
Mayor Curley's action cancelling the
During the early part of the afterAs the years go by and
noon, the Mayor and his colleagues
Dartmout
game
football
h-Stanford
surface transit
is supplemented by
rode on the elevated highways of the
undergro
sit the proportion of public und tran- scheduled for Boston next fall, has
"Loop" district, saw the famed
-owned sys- been questioned by the Boston hotel
tem to that of private
Whacker drive, and surveyed the
ownership will
continue. Eventually public
men, by direction of Arthur L. Race,
harbor system of the city.
must be an inevitable fact. ownership president
After szeing part of the traffic highof the City of Boston Hotel
A great deal of the
ways here, and being told of the
discussion of re- Men's Association.
turn of the road to the
Chicago 30-year
plan
which
by
stockholders
The hotel men have registered dislast week may be
Chicago's streets grow with her trafattributed to two
needs,
the
Mayor
think
fic
distinct sources of propagan
said:
"I
da against appointment and surprise at th.
that Chicago is to be congratulated on
public ownership, but to allow
mayor's step, especially in view IV his
one's poher courage and vision in hand':ng
litical sentiment about public ownership
apparent desire to improve business.
traffic problems. It would se: m that
to influence his judgment ma
the Ele- conditions.
our only hope to relieve the congestion
vated question Is equivalent to
They state that with two such major
in downtown Boston is by extension
of the ostrich which buries the antic-4,
its head in games in the city at one time, much
of our arterial highways. There is no
the sand and refuses to belileve that
added revenue would be circulated and
the
excuse for our not having done so
world sees it.
that neither of the attractions would
long ago. We have spent ;50,000
Publicly-owned subways, underpasses
draw
from
the
toward
other.
a highway extension program
The
hotel
men's
and tunnels we have, and nothing
Is in
letter follows:
have been trying to put It through
and
prospect except publicly-financed rapid
Dear Mayor Curley:
for 23 years."
transit extensions. Consistency would
Al a meeting of the executive
The Mayor also conferred with Erndemand that those who condemn public
committe
e of the City of Boston
. est Graham, Chicago architect, who is
ownership should be equally vehement
Hotel Association one of the subj
a leader in the designing of skyserap.
in condemning all of these.
jects up for discussion WAS the posera and an authority on traffic probOf course, by statute they might desibility of having the Stanfordlems. Ho plans to spend tomorrow
clare that all transit lines are highDartmouth football game scheduled
' morning and early afternoon going
ways which should be furnished car
for Boston for next fall.
over the rest of the Chicago traffic
riders at public cost and free of charge
I was directed to inform your
BYstem. Later he is to play golf,
to the companies using them. Until
honor that this association is
Late this afternoon Mayor Curley
this in done public ownership is a fact
unanimously in favor of the game
golf with Mr Bremner, the lat.
played
here now, and merely waiting to be acbeing held here for many reasons,
ter's brother, David Bremner, and
knowledged by its fathers.
as it means considerable revenue
Rueben Reich. The Mayor and John
to the hotel and business interests.
Bremner won, "as usual," the Mayor
COMPROMISE BILL
May we hope for your co-operamaking the 18 holes in 91.
Representative Albert F. Bigelow of
tion and assistance in bringing this
Brookline is believed to be preparing
about.
In our opinion, the fact that two
a cbmpromise bill providing for a 10major games would be played in
year extension of control with a reducBoston the same day would not aftion in the common stock dividends
fect the situation adverse167 as there
from 5 to 4t,:4 per cent, and on the three
are more than enough who would
attend both games to tax the
classes of preferred stock from 8, 7 and
CHICAGO, April 18 (A P)---Mayor :lames
capacity
of the Fenway park and
7 to 5 per cent. That might be a reel
M. Curley of Boston arrived today to
the stadium.
inspect Chicago's boulevard system.
public control bill. The pending measIn our opinion the city and the
'Phe Mayor was a guest of Mr. and
ure is semi-purcnase and semi-control.
hotels need all the business posMrs. John B. Bremner. In his party
The deficit.s could eat up all the stock. ,
sible to average up on some of the
were
Colonel Thomas J. Johnson, Boo.
Its constitutionality will be challenged.
lean periods.
ton's official greeter; Howard L.. Dolan,
Private discussion with numerous legThanking you for your favorable
city treasurer; Walter Quinn, broker.
islators leaves the impression that the
consideration,
and a daughter, Mary, Curley.
present bill, even with Gov. Ely's apVery truly yours,
proval.icannot be palmed. There are too
GEORGE H. CLARK,
Secretary.
City OtAillehon Hotel AtWociation
AO'Vk

MA Y011 CURLEY SEES

CHICAGO'S HIGHWAYS

He and Party Are Guests of
the John B. Breinners

Boston Executive Rides on Elevated
Road, Plays Golf With Host
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CURLEY INSPECTS
CHICAGO BOULEVARDS
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FRIENDS OF GOV. ELY BEGINNING
TO PREDICT HE'LL NOT RUN IN '32;
BUT LURE OF OFFICE IS STRONG
Office always has been keen but in 'no
previous administration, according to
By W. E. MULLINS
characters
Close friends of Gov. Ely already have the greybeards, have so many
been assassinated in the acold-blooded
begun to venture the prediction that he operations to eliminate from considerwill not be a candidate for re-election atien those candidates whose prospects
next year. The strain and constant for success seemed bright.
The fine tooth comb has been applied
pressure to which he has been subto the private lives of these aspirants
jected since he has been in office unde- n ruthless fashion. The records have
niably have removed the glitter from 'been examined back to childhood in.
his exalted position. The fascination of several tnstances in the attempt to disto disqualify a
public service is so alluring, however, cover some incident Naturally these
dangerous contender.
that he probably would not be suffici- lave left their bitternesses behind and
ently resolute to resist the opportunity .infortunately for the Governor he has
of wielding extensive power and au- ieen compelled to bear the brunt of
he criticism.
thority.
The appointments of registrar of
Pressure invariably is applied to all notor vehicles and to the existing vapoancy on the Fall River commission
Governors. Calvin Coolidge had the
after
lice strike to harass him. Alvan T. Ful- I le may fill this Week. With one
I mother of the contenders for the
ler nearly cracked under the nation- Legistrar's office being knocked off in
wide strife engendered by the Sacco- ' wick succession it seems entirely posVanzetti case. With Gov. Ely, new to ' Able that he may attempt to persuade
its secretary, DeWitt C. DeWolf, to
public office holding, it has been a tep
into the breach and accept the
succession of relatively minor affairs of ierth, thus leaving open the position
state, but the cummative effect has aosest of all to him.
To the Fall River vacancy he may
been equally perplexing.
appoint John B. Cummings, son of the
If the Republican Legislature and the ate Dr. John W. Cummings of Fall
Republican executive council were his , River. who was a power in Democratic
sole sources of woe, his occasions for idolitics.
I On his secretarial staff the Governor
grief would be minute; but in addition le% three acceptable representatives to
to them he has had the constant stream sulrtitute for him at public functions
of favor seekers in the Democratic party in DeWolf, Morgan T. Ryan and Frederick J. Dillon, each of whom is capahaving access to the executive offices for ble of delivering a good public address.
the first time since before the war when He also has employed the services of
David I. Walsh sat under the golden Councillor James H. Brennan of
Charlestown and Rep. Leo M. Birming- .
dome
while Lt.-Gov. Young- I
To a great extent much of the pres- dam of Brighton,
sure has been needless. The harassing man delivered the greeting of the CfoMdevelopments which succeeded the an- monwealth in his inimitable manner to
nouncement of Capt. George A. Parker's one assembly Thursday night.
resignation as registrar of motor veThat has led to another source of
hicles could have been avoided had he
acted speedily and made the appoint- speculation in the party ranks. If it is
Tient at once. Instead he pursued, much the Governor's intention to seek reelecto his sorrow, a course of delay, inde- tion curiosity is aroused concerning the
.iision and wavering which has made
the man he would inferenthim a target for fierce criticism from identity of
ially invite to run with him for Lieutenwithin the ranks of hLs own party.
Even the normal number of executive ant-Governor. CerIainly he has not setappointments is sufficient to produce tled on either Treasurer Charles F.
dissatisfaction but in addition to them Hurley or Auditor Francis X. Hurley
he has had the Fall River commission as neither of those popular members
and two appointments to the bench, one of his official family, who were elected
through the resignation of Judge Joseph with him in the November sweep, has
IR. Churchill and the other through been heard of as the Governor's reprefunctions of
any
at
the death of Judge Philip J. O'Connell. sentative
Each of those appointments was sur- prominence.
In the Legislat,ure he has encountered
rounded with bitterness and dissatisfaction from the disappointed candi- numerous difficulties because of the tremendous furore which was loosened in
dates.
the wave of resentment against impendANOTHER JUDGESHIP
ing taxation increases. His highway
Now he faces the task of filling the construction program was raked fore
bench
court
superior
and aft and now he is far from seeing
vacancy on the
ahead for his public buildings
created by the tragic and sudden death success
construction projects now pending bestrikA
McLaughlin.
D.
John
Judge
of
fore the House again.
In the immediate future he must solve
ing example of the greed associated
the Boston Elevated situation because
the
to
a:Rh the desire for succession
of the pledge he has taken to see it to
bench was presented outside his office a conclusion during the current session.
candidate
prospective
a
when
There also lurk the compulsory automoFriday
the redistricting
sat there awaiting an opportunity to bile insurance measure,
bill, the financing of the old age Aspresent his qualifications for the posi- sistance act and the railroad transtion, with the man he would succeed portation puzzle.
On the Elevated situation he has bean
not yet buried.
unusually nimble, Already it has been
Competition for appointment to public pointed
on
,out that he has been. placed
_ ...

record tor all tnree proposals: ruonc
ownership, extension of public control
and private ownership. In the campaign
he was militantly in favor of public
ownership, but that he abandoned when
the voters refused to follow his leadership. He then took up public control
extension, and now he has issued an
ultimatum that unless the present bill
is accepted by the stockholders he will
advocate returning the road to them.
In the solution of all his difficulties
he apparently ha.s been without the services of any group of experienced
strategists with wham he might discuss
the various phases. On appointments
he has lacked no amount of freely given
advice, but always from selfish interests.
Apparently he listens to all this voluntary advice and then does as he personally pleases. And then there has
been Mayor Curley constantly on the
opposite side in spite of his public protestations that Mr. Ely has been the
best Governor in 25 years, a sly dig at
David I. Walsh.
INTRICATE PROBLEM
Because of its confusing angles and
intricate phases the Elevated problem
defies successful solution by the legislators. The fact is that many of them,
residing outside the district served by
it, are not at all interested In its fate.
Legislators from Dudley, Pittsfield,
Barnstable and way stations know little
about the situation and care less, and
yet the system of government gives
them the power to determine its fate.
Since the 1918 act was pas.sed, the
great obstacle in the way of definite
settlement has been due to men in public life, impressed by the fatal consequences to some of the politicians as
the result of the 1921 investigation,
adopting a hands-off policy in all matters affecting it.
When the act was passed in 1918 it
was put. over by the most skilful propaganda ever employed in any agitation
for passage of legislation in Massachusetts. Every one, It seemed, took part
in the big parade that formed behind
the bill. Not issitil after it was passed
did the public realize the one-sided nature of the proposition.
I The 1918 act not only salvaged a
wrecked road for the benefit of the
stockhOlders. but it gave them, by viritue of certain provisions contained in
it, an absolute power practically to dictate the terms in all future transactions. The big mistake was that valuation of the road at the time of passage
of the act was ignored entirely, with
the result that it is almost impossible
to ascertain the extent of the benefits'
conferred on the company by virtue of
public control.
As a result, the threat by Gov. Ely
to return the road to private manageAnent hardly can create any hysteria
among the stockholders who are confronted with the spectacle of the return
of a modern, good-working traction
company after having given to the public what appeared like an excellent
prospect for the junk yard.
There are innumerable obstacles in
the way of any method adopted as the
way out and in fairness to the Governor it may be said that he la the first
chief executive, since 1918, to make a
gesture toward solving the problem.
Two years ago the referendum was enlisted as an expedient
sibility for 4;41,r ttaltettte,
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MAYOR CURLEY VISITS CHICAGO

Mayer Curley in Chicago for week-end visit with Mr and Mrs John B. Bremmer.
Miss Loretta Bremmer. daughter of the wealthy Chicago biscuit manufacturer. was
engaged to the Mayor's son, James M. Curley Jr. at, the time of his death several
months ago. Photo Shows, Left to Right—Miss Mary Curley, who greeted her father
at the Chicago depot. she having been visiting in Chicago with Loretta Bremmer.
her college chum; Mayor Curley. and Mr and Mrs John B. Bremmer
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CITY OF H.
,SAYS GREI
PICTURE ON PAGE 15
Mayor Curley returned at Cti
Hall today from Chicago—fillee
with praises for that city.
"1 know of no place in America where the spirit or the pioneer Is better exemplified than in
Chicago," said the mayor, %alio
spent the holiday week-end there
at, the home of Miss Loretta
Bremmer, fiancee of the late
-lames M. Curdey, .Jr.
"1 wish It were possible to
appropriate sufficient money to
seud department heads of the
city and members of the City
Council o man inspection trip
Chleag,“ and other cities
"1 rode for 20 miles along the
Chicago lake front and pass.-t1
through parks during the entire
distance.
"Of course there has been
racketeering, but conditions will
adjust themselves.
"They have one nonce officer
for every
880 of population,
whereas we in Boston have one
for every 387.
"The real trouble with Chicago
and with every city In America
Is the trail of corruption
that
come. in the wake of the Eighteenth Amendment.
"We talk of deficits In federal
and municipal income, yet
the
government revenue on
alone, prior to prohibition,liquor
was
SI.000,000,11011 a year, and
the
cities and towns received
even
more than that front liennses.
Roston's income was more
than
SI ,000,0011.

1/431
CURLEY RECEIVES
CURLEY AMUSED
$102,385 POLICY uuKLEY AGAINST
BY YOUNGMAN TALK
ELEVATED 'LOOP'
Mayor Comments on Guber- To Accumulate to $15,000,000
natorial Hint

to Care for Pool-—

Mayor Curley today, on his return
from Chicago. issued a reply to a statement of Lt.-Gov. Youngman at Worcester last Friday night that he, Youngman, would be the next Republican
candidate for Governor and that he
would have as his Democratic opponent the present chief executive of
Boston.
The mayor said:
"Lt.-Gov. Youngman again !merits
like a disciple of Don Quixote. His
previous political utterance, that he
proposed to act as dictator of the Republican party in Ma.ssachusetts. is no
less amusing than his latest contribution."

Mayor Curley today received
from
the Metropolitan Life Insuranc
e Company a policy for $102,385, which
k
eventually to be allowed to accumulatt.
for the benefit of the needy poor
of
Boston.
The income from the policy Is to at
to the Curley children and on the draft
of the last of the family is to accumn•
late for 125 years until It will have
amounted to $45.548,527.
The mayor has been advised that tilt
income from this huge amount will rur
to $1,821,943 annually, a sufficient SUIT
to care for all the needy poor. He has
designated the fund the Mayor Jame!
M. Curley fund for the relief of III(
needy poor of Boston. The policy ha:
been given into the custody of City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan.

Back from Chicago
Sa‘s
It Would Not Do Here
Back from a brief trip of inspectio
of the elevated highway and loop n
in
Chicago, Mayor Curley today
stated
that he is opposed to its adoption
for
Boston.
He favors the overhead highway
in
New York as more IV pted to the
needs
of the Hub.
The mayor expressed himself as
pleased with his trip, during whichwell
said he picked up much information he
o:
value.'
"Big Bill" Thompson, retiring
of Chic3-- WP.5 ot.5 of the manymayor ,
who
greeted Boston a chief executive

,
MAYOR CURLEY IN CHICAGO
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DAUGHTERS GIVE
CITY GRANITE SEAT
Civil War Veterans at
Back Bay Ceremony

his arrival in the Windy City for a weekPhoto shows Boston's Mayor on
B. Bremner, whose daughter was engaged
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with
visit
end
to right are Miss Mary Curley, Mayor
Left
Mayor.
the
of
son
late
the
to
Bremner. The latter is a wealthy Chicago
Mr.
and
Bremner
Mrs.
Curley,
biscuit manufacturer.
C1‘0

MP.
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veterans
War
nine Civil
With
among the large gathering present
sn the Commonwealth-av mall at
Arlington at, yesterday afternoon, the
Daughters of Union Veterans officially
presented to the city a granite seat
n memory of the Civil War veterans.
Mrs Grace E. Dow, past department
,resident of the organization, made
:he presentation address. She said
:he organization voted to erect a
nemorial to the veterans In each city
r. which the annual cons entions were
teld. She said the vote was taken
after the Boston convention had ended,
io the State Department decided to
She
place the seat on the mall.
?raised Mayor Curley for his interest
.n the veterans.
City Councilor Laurence Curtis 2d
represented the Mayor and accepted
he seat for the city. City Councilor
31ement E. Norton spoke, as did
Lieut Gov William S. Youngman.
Addison A. Quinn, department commander, spoke for the Sons of Union
Veterans. The invocation was offered
by Rev Monte Thornburg of Stoneham.
Mrs Frances W. Marshall, depart.
ment president of the organization,
presided end Fred T. Waugh of Cambridge, cornetist, played "America"
and the gath..!ring joined in singing
the song.
The Civil War veterans present
Included James Donnell, last surviving member of Post 147, Winchester; Charles A. S. Troup, George
W. Green and J. P. H. Thomas of
Boston Post 200; Robert Sweeney of
Post 15; Mart Feeny of the Caine
post; Joseph A. Wells, Post 23; Wall
lace Kenny, Post 68, and Charles A,
Brown, Post SS.
The invited guests present included
Mrs Lillian Cook, U. S. W. V.
Auxiliary; Mrs Cora Baker, departs
ment president, Ladles of the G. A. R.:
Mrs Minnie Pike, Sons of Veterans".
Auxiliary, and Mrs George Hines,
department president of the Women's
Relief Corps.
The seat is at the left of the entrance to the Commonwealth-av mall
at Arlington at. It bears the inscription, "In Memory of Our Fathers,
The Grand Army of the Republic."
A small plate attached to the side
announces that the seat was the gift
of the Daughters of Union Veterans.

have accepted
Marty of the Mayors
will
the invitations and some of them
be accompanied by their wives.
on
They will sail from New York
ream,e es th•
the flagship Be de
New
to
French Line and will return expenses
York five weeks later. All
by the
defrayed
of the trip will be
the MinisMunicipal Council of Paris, promotes
try of Public Works, which the exand
tourist trade in France
Mayors
hibition committee. Of the 37England,
invited two are from New
and Mayor
Mayor Curley of Boston Hartford.
Walter E. Batterson of
Yors,
The Mayors arrive in Newon lslay
according to the present plan, and renments
13. Dinners, entertai
precede the
ceptions for two days will
dinner to the
farewell
sailing. A
Tillier,
Mayors will be given by Jean
will be one resident director of the French Line,
Mayor James M. Curley
the
before
Just
n
America
France
of
on the Ile de
,ef a group of 37 Mayors
.
Paris for sailing.
to
go
to
Mayl
expected
on
cities
The group will reach Paris
International
in the openthe opening of the
21. They will participate
exhibit,
Exon
n
Possessi
America
Colonial and Overseas
ing of the $150,000
ton
Mayor Curley's a replica of the George Washing will
position next month.
they
Later
accompany him, home at Mt Vernon. guests of the
daughter, Mary, will
tour France as the
announced.
Bureau, visiting the
It has been
Mayors are in- French Tour
of interest.
The 37 American
exposition largest cities and points
the
in
te
participa
vited to
committee and the
n
exhibitio
the
by
courtesy
French Line as a return
these Mayors to
for the kindnesses of
during
aviators Costes and Bellonte
their goodwtil tour of the United
States.

CURLEY TO ATTENO
PARIS EXPOSITION

Among 37 U. S. Mayors
Going Abroad in May
International Colonial Display
Attracts Municipal Leaders
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CONGRATULATES

BOSTON ON ZOO
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Says Detroit Director
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present. The chief guests were Cardinal O'Connell, Governor Ely and
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Mayor fames M. Curley, who
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City Hall at 9 a. rn.
in the various parades, banquets,
balls and pat7iotie exercises. Hundreds of thousands of persons will
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today there were several events
which took place yesterday. The
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.GROSS-ST WiDENING

URGED BY CURLEY
Mayoi's Comment Aftei
Chicago Inspection
o Says Legislature Should Pass
Measure Next Year
Special Instiateb to the Globe
CHICAGO, April 19—Mayor Curley
of Boston finished the second day of
his visit to this city yesterday by
completing hie tour of inspection of
the Chicago traffic system and highway development. This morning he
will end his visit to Chicago by meeting, at 9:30. Acting Mayor A. A.
Sprague, who will represent the city's
new administration during the absence
of newly-elected Mayor Cermak.
On the reception committee to meet
Mayor Curley also will be Senator J.
Hamilton Lewis and Mayor Cermaka:
private secretary, Henry Sonnenschcein.
Yesterday Mayor Curley toured the
park systems of this city and Evanston and was much impressed by the
system of through streets which are
used here.. The through streets hert
are longer along main highways than
are those on Boston and make traffic
more elastic.
After seeing them the Mayor said:
"I am more convinced than ever that
Boston's only hope to relieve. downtown congestion is by a system of
through streets and highway extension of arterial highways. Our salvation would be to widen Cross st
from Haymarket cq through State at,
thereby opening up A new thoroughfare to Atlantic A V , and to g-radually
inaugurate a. system of through streets
as they have here.This is the plan made up by
Boston's city Planning Board, and
which
has been agitated since 1899. Last year
the Legislature refused to pass upon it
and it will now have to wait until
1932
before it con,Ps up before them again.
"It should pass next y-ear,' said
the
Mayor, "and :thould have been passed
long
o
n
Later in the Afternoon, the
Mayor
went out to
Bchelink golf course
with his host during his stay here,
John Bremner, and pinyzal another
18
holes of golf, going the full wey
a 91 to win. The course is one of for
the
hardest. in Illinois. Returning
with
Mayor Curley to Boston today will
be
Thomas J. A. Johnson, City Treasurer
Edward L. Dolan and W.
Walter
Quinn, Boston rapitalist, all of
whom
accompanied him on his visit here.
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A Hint to a Commissioner

Suggestion is offered to Traffic Commissioner Conry that dignity is to be
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preferred to doggerel in the conduct
sugpublic affairs. It might further be
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for the attempt of one official of the
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proval only from those who thoughtdeath there will be guaranteed to his sur- movement to Boston would increase much
lessly find pleasure in the substitution
viving children a definite sum each month more, because the handling of the export
until the death of his last surviving grain at Boston is cheaper for the railof doggerel and the kind of prose that
$102,2U, • roads In that it involves no lightering.
child. -when the principle.
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months
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For a
be turned over
invested for 125 ye. taste of the grain business. The grain
for the dignity that should go with
city of Boston and
line' exports from this port during the first
At the end of that period the
public station.
Boa quarter of the year amounted to 1.336,659
would be devoted to the pool' of
the
bushels, as against only 279,330 bushels
If tile principal ia inveated at
dI
,ti per cent; cOmpoundod ennui durlig the corresponding period in 1930.
of 4,
$25,081, But it is well understood that this is
It would result in a total of
per
only a temporary increase, due. to the
and if compounded annually at 5
interest, it Would amount to $45,548, failure of the Canadian wheat pool and
per ci the change in the plan of selling the
The latter sum if invested at 4
Canadian grain. The comparison with
would provide annually for the poor
sum of $1,821,943. The fund would 1930, moreover, is not a good index beCut
cause the export business In that period
known as the "Mayor James M.
1, was especially low.
The city's celebration of Patriots'
Fund for the Relief of the Needy
of Boston."
Day began at 9 a m with ringing of
Kings Chapel bell, which was recast I
in 1810 at the Boston foundry of Paul ,
Revere and his son. In front of City ,
Hall Acting Mayor Joseph J. MeGrath raised the national flag and '
John B. Archibald, chairman of the
Patriots' Day committee, hoisted the
municipal flag.
Then under the command of J.
Frank Travers as marshal those participating in the exercises formed in
line and marched to the North End,
where they acted as escort for "Paul
Revere" as he entered North sq.
Acting Mayor McGrath led the
marchers, followed by the public nettbrations director, City Treas Edmund
L. Dolan and his assistant, Stanton R.
White, members of the City Council
and the Patriots' Day committee.
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MAYOR CURLEY BACK---WAS IN CHICAGO

MAI Olt CURLEY

RY CURLEY

Nlayor Curley and one of his sons and (laughter as they appeared at Trinity Mace station
on their arrival on the Twentieth Century
Limited after a wed. end visit to (7hieaeo

LEO CURLEY

where they were guests at the home of Miss
Loretta Bremner, who was fiancee of James
M. Curley, Jr., at the time of his death.
(Stair Ando.)
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Boston Looks for
Lower Grain Rates

Sharp Fling
at Youngman
Refers to Him as -Disciple of
Don Quixote"—Does Not
Deny Candidacy
When Mayer Curley arrived in Cite
Hall today from his visit to Chicago his
attention was called to the speech of Lieu.
tenant governor Youngman at Worcester n which he had declared Gulf, hitt opponetn for governor in 1932 wotild be Mr.
Curley and that he would easily defeat
him at the polls. The mayor dictated the
following eoniment:
"Youngman again apeakes like a disciple of Dun Quixote. His previous political utterances, namely, that he proposed
10 act as dictator of the Republican Party
in Massachusetts. is no less amusing than
his latest contribution."
The mayor made no mention of his reported gubernatorial aspirations, but felt
highl yamused at what Mr. Youngman
had said. It was a matter of a few seconds for hm to make the reply as quoted.
Arriving about noon front Chicago,
with his daughter Mary, his son Leo.
Thomas J. A. Johnson of the Port Authority, and City Treasurer' Edmund L.
Dolan,'the mayor hastened to his office
for a two-hour period.
There, he found that three of the
largest talking movie firms had installed
their elaborate machinery to picture the
receipt by the mayor of insurance policies
from the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company. which provide that upon his
death there will be guaranteed to his surviving children a definite sum each month
until the death of his last sui'vivlitg
child. -When the principle.
be turned over to the treasur.
yi,
I
city of Boston and invested for
tote
At the end of that period the
would be devoted to the poor of Bow
If the principal is invested at the
of 41,i per cent: compounded ennui
it would result in a total of 825,081,
and If compounded annually at 5 per
Interest, it Would amount to $45,548,
The latter sum if invested at 4 per c.
would provide annually for the poor
sum of $1,821,943. The fund would
known as the "Mayor James M. Cut
Fund for the Relief of the Needy
of Boston."

To Be Represented at a New
York Hearing Before Trunks
lines Next Friday
Boston is Interested in a rate hearing
that till be held in N.:!w York next Friday before the Trunkline Association. It
relates to the movement of export grain
to ports on the Atlantic Coast. Port organizations are asking the various trunkline rtilroads to reduce their rates from
Buffalo during the season when the canal
is open from Buffalo to New York and
the water movement is in progress to
Montreal. A. L. O'Toole of the Boston
Crain & Flour Exchange, and Frank S.
Davis of the Maritime Association of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, will represent Boston at the hearing, joining with
representatives from New York. Baltimore and Philadelphia in the petition for
lower rail rates. The present rate is 9.1
•ents 'per bushel from Boston and New
York, and a differential of .08 cents per
bushel less to Baltimore and Philadelphia. It is hoped to induce the railroLds
to reduce this to six cents a bushel to
New York and Boston, with a relative
differential to the other ports.
If the Trunkline Association, which
represents the railroad in this matter,
agrees to the reduction it is believed that
it will induce a substantial flow of grain
through the port of Boston this summer.
over the Boston & Maine and Boston &
Albany railroads which have grain elevators here, lip to the year 1916 there
was a rate reduction in the summer time
by which the railroads offered bids for
the grain in competition with the water
lines. While the rail movement to New
York would be ticouraged by such a
reduction now, it is believed that the
movement to Boston would increase much
more, because the handling of the export
grain at Boston is cheaper for the railroads in that it involves no lightering.
For a few months Boston has had a
taste of the grain business. The grain
exports from this port during the first
quarter of the year amounted to 1.336,659
bushels, as against only 279,330 bushels
during the corresponding period in 1930.
But it is well understood that this is
only a temporary Increase, due to the
failure of the Canadian wheat pool and
the change in the plan of selling the
Canadian grain. The comparison with
1930. m.theover. is not a good index be.
cause the export business in that period
was especially low.
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A Hint to a CommissiOaer
Suggestion is offered to Traffic Ccmmissioner Conry that dignity is to be
preferred to doggerel in the conduct of
public affairs. It might further be sugof
gested to Mr. Conry that the kind
upon
attacks he is making day after day
likely
Police Commissioner Hultman are
if the
to create the impression that
to
traffic commissioner feels impelled
carry
resort to -wise-cracks" in order to
a very
on a controversy he cannot have
without
good case. This may be said
expressing an opinion upon the merits
commisof the issue between the two
sioners.
from
How far Mr. Conry has departed
hiS
the point in dispute is shown in
latest outgiving in which half a column
dogof other text follows eight lines of
gerel, but in which there is nowhere
direct allusion to the point in dispute.
One who had not previously read accounts of the controversy would get no
light upon it from this combination of
doggerel and invective. He would be in
ignorance of the reason, or the excuse,
for the attempt of one official of the
city of Boston to make another the butt
of ridicule.
In the interest of the seemly and proper conduct of his office it is again suggested to Mr. Conry that calling names
and lampooning a fellow official obscures
the merits, if any, of the controversy
between them, defeats its purpose by
tending to create sympathy for the official held up to ridicule, and brings approval only from those who thoughtlessly find pleasure in the substitution
of doggerel and the kind of prose that
is its cousin for a reasonable regard
for the dignity that should go with
public station.

FLAG-RAISING
AT CITY HALL
The city's celebration of Patriots'
Day began at 9 a m with ringing of
Kings Chapel bell, which was recast
in 1816 at the Boston foundry of Paul
Revere and his son. In front of City
Hall Acting Mayor Joseph J. McGrath raised the national nag and
John B. Archibald, chairman of the
Patriots' Day committee, hoisted the
municipal flag.
Then under the command of J.
Frank Travers as marshal thone participating in the exercises formed in
line and marched to the North End,
where they acted as escort for "Paul
Revere" as he entered North sq.
Acting Mayor McGrath I'd the
marchers, followed by the public celebrations director, City Trees Edmund
L. Dolan and his assistant, Stanton R.
White, members of the city Count&
and the Patriots' Day committee.
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HOUSE VOTES AIRPORT FIRE DEPT BAND
TO GIVE BENEFIT
FIGURE $1,250,000
To Be Borrowed by the Oity
for Improvements
Requirement That Only Boston Men
be Appointed Police Rejected
The Maseaehueetts House of Representatives yesterday voted, by rollcall.
the
122 to 9/, to increase the amount
City of Boston may borrow for airport.
purposes from $250,090 to $1,250,000
The additional $1,000,000 was provided
for in an amendment offered by Representative Hearn of East Boston.
In urging the larger sum Mr Hearn
explained that Boston must spend a
large amount in the extension of the
airport to Governors Island. The sum
reported by the committee would not
permit, he said, a start to be made
nor even to care for the important
work needed at the present airport.
He stated that the work on Governors
Island cannot be begun until $750,000
has been expended on the present airport.
--Charges Breach of Faith
It was contended by Mr Hearn that
failure to go through with this would
be a breach of faith with the Federal
the agreement
Government after
reached by the Government and city.
Though the amendment would allow
borrowing $1,250,000 outride the debt
limit, the total cost of the project will
be around $3,000,000, the rest to be
expended within the debt limit, Mr
Hearn declared.
Representative Anderson, chairman
of the Committee on Municipal Finance
which had reported the smaller sum,
urged the amendment. He said that
more than 400 planes now land in
Boston and the number is rapidly increasing.

Flalliwell Opposes

Declaring that there was no tweeaity for the amendment, Representative Halliwell of New Bedford said
that the city's borrowing capacity will
be $4,638,000, but not a cent had been
expended on the airport.. The committee felt, maid he, that if $250,000 were
allowed for filling in the present airport it would have an Al rating.
"If this Is so important," Mr Halliwent on, "why did not the city put 25
cents in the tax levy and thus get its
$1,000,000." The borrowing outside the
debt limit as proposed, he declared,
would equal 20 percent of the city's
debt. He further declared that had the
committee allowed the city the $31,000,600 it sought, the city next year would
have been forced to put nearly $3,000,000 in its levy to meet the debt.
of
Prendergast
Representative
Charieetown said that. Mayor Curley
the
had won a great fight in getting
Governors Island plan through and
therefore the Hearn amendment should
be adopted.

A "political windmill" AAA the
characterization of Lt.-Gov. Young-man, made by Mayor Curley yesterday on his return from a weekend trip to Chicago.
Asked to comment on Youngman's assertion at Worcester last
Friday that he will oppoir and
easily defeat Mayer Curley in the
gubernatorial contest next year. the
mayor laughed, and then commented on the ."political windmill"
thusly:
"Le-Gov. Youngman again speaks
like a disciple. of Don Quixote. Ills
previous political utterance that he
proposed to act as the dictator of
the Republican party in 1Mo:sail:itset's is no less amusing than his
latest contribution."

Concert to Aid Families of
Men Who Died on Duty
A benefit concert to aid the families
Who died on duty during the past year
will be given Sunday evening at Symphony hall by the Boston fire department band. Less than a year after the
organization of the band by Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin, the
group ef 150 musicians is now able to
render a high class concert. The band
was organized by Commissioner McLaughlin for two reasons, one to improve the m ale of the department
furnieh an agency for
and the oth
for the benefit of the
providing f
sed firemen.
families of
emen who died during
The three
J. Corcoran, John
George
the year were
J. Carmody and Michael A. Riley. All
three died in the uniform of the department. Corcoran, a youth, who had
been a member of the fire department
for less than a year, and Riley. a veteran of 33 years, gave their lives in
protecting the public.
The board of governors of the Boston
Pire Department Band, Inc., are as
follows; Mayor James M. Curley, honorary president; Fire Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin, executive presi-

dent• Herbert Hickey, executive secretary; Louise Fessenden, vice-president;
Russell Codman, Jr., chairman; Courtnay Guild, Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, vice-president; Mrs. Gasper G
Bacon, Mrs. Harold J. Coolidge, Mrs
William A. Gaston, M. Penrose Hallowell, Huntington R. Hardwick, Alexander Steinert, Mrs. Edward Thaw
Bentley W. Warren, E. Sohier Welch
Joseph W. Woods and Gordon Abbott
Jr.. treasurer

CURLEY POOR FUND
BECOMES REALITY
Receives Policy That Will Provide $1,821,943 Annually
The "Mayor James M. Curley fund
for the relief of the needy poor of Boston" which will amount to $45,548,527.
of
annual dividend
returning an
$1,821,943, after a lapse of 125 years
following the death of the last surviving child of Mayor Curley became a
reality yesterday.
In the setting of a movie stage, with
a battery of sound cameras and floodlights, the mayor received a policy for
$102,285 from P. J. Craffey, representing the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company.

rowed $20,000,K0 outside the debt
limit, is pledged for 117.000.000 more on
the East Boston tunnel and for $5,000,000 more on the Governor's sq improvement. "It is time the city
stopped borrowing," he asserted.
Representative Alexander F. Sullivan
of East 'Roster opposed the •tre.-,..
ment. His section was promised a
strandway but never received it, he
declared. The Representative declared
that Mr Ream was "kidding" the
people of East Boston. He said the
district does not want any more fill.
Wadsworth Sees Big Debt
In opposing the amendment, Repre- Ing of the airport. "Take the $1,00:1,00(
sentative Wadsworth of Boston said and built a etrendway," said Mr Stint,
It had been shown how the city's bor- van. "East Boston gains nothing from
rowing capacity had been frittered this airport amendment."
away on unessential things. He deIn reply Mr Hearn said that tht
clared that Roston bias already bor- strandway matter is now before thi
rave...Woe on Ways and )Leans.

The mayor spoke briefly of the purpose of the fund. Following his death
will receive definite
his children
monthly payments based upcm an annual interest return of 3,e per cent. of
the value of the policy. 'Tlee city treasurer will hold the policy and following
the death of the mayor's last surviving
child, the money will be invested am,
permitted to accumulate for 125 years.
At that time the annual dividend wil:
be sufficient to permit the distribution
of $20 weekly to 1700 needy families.

113 I.

THANK MAYOR CURLEY FOR
MARSHAL APPOINTMENT
Mayor Curley yesterday received the
following communication from Charlestown Council, Veterans of All Wars,
signed by Andrew J. O'Neil, president,
and Daniel A. MacNeill, secretary. The
council is comprised of Abraham Lincoln Post No. 11, G. A. R.; Col Fred B.
Bogen Camp No. 14, U. S. W. V.;
Charlestown Post No. 544, Veterans of
Foreign Wars; Ensign Werth Bagley
(temp No. 6. U. S. W. V.; Bunker Hill
i'a nip No. '38, U. S. \V. V., and Bunker
Hill Post, No. 26, American Legion.
"We wish to thank you for the al).
pointment of .Toseph F. Stoddard, commander, Abraham Lincoln Post No. It
G. A. R., to the post of chief marshal
of the June 17 parade this year.
"We assure you that Commander
Stoddard and the parade will be
credit to Boston. We will assist him1*5
•
every way possible." -
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Just a Happy Twosome
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FINDS OVERHEAD

ROAD A FAILURE
Curley Won't Recommend
Chicago Experiment
For This City

Swingin'

in a hammock are Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,

and little Betty Bremner, of Chicago, sister of Loretta
Bremner, fiancee of the late James M. Curley, Jr. The mayor was a
Chicago week-end guest of the Bremners. r ) Iniernottional NOW Photos, In,

No proposal of an elevated highway
in Boston, patterned after the overhead
roadway in Chicago, will meet with the
approval of Mayor Curley. He saw
enough of the Cnicago experimer.t over
the week-end, he said yesterriay. to
convince him that it has not been a
success.
But a suggestion of an elevated road,
similar to the traffic artery completed
In New York several months ago, may
be enthusiastically supported by the
mayor. The Chicago ov-rhead road
covers the entire street level way, making it neeessary to keep it illuminated
constantly. There is complaint about
dampness and the mayor observed that
the principal use of the Chicago roadway is for the storage of automobiles.
He returned so impressed with the
progressive civic spirit of Chicago and
the faith of its people in the future of
their municipality that he voiced regret because statutory obstacles prevent
the spending of municipal funds to send
the city council and department heads
on an educational trip to that city.
"Out there one sees the spirit of the
pioneer who typified faith far better
exemplified than in any other American city. The people have faith in
their city, in themselves, and they are
banking heavily on the future," he declared. "Of course, there have been
excesses, but they are subject to correction. There has been racketeering
In assessments but this situation, which
has been particularly bothersome, will
be adjusted. Chicago is n
ly sofvent, but is in abetter posit
m the
standpoint of assets than
tatty
other city in America.
The geographical positioW Chl
cago makes it impossible to prevel4
crimes of violence. It is the centre of
the country. Adventurous spirits from
the East start West and reach Chicago
penniless and hungry. Similar adventurous spirits from the West, join
them.
When such persons are broke and desperate they resort to violence, but
yet
Boston. in comparison with population,
maintains twice as many policemen
aa
does Chicago."
"The real trouble in Chicago and
other cities," continues the mayor, in
"is
the trail of corruption which has come
in the wake of the lath
amendment
When there is talk about deficits
federal and municipal treasuries, in
the
Important fact is overlooked that the
,revenue lost to the Internal revenue
lepartment from liquor taxes is more
than $1.000.000.000 per year. The
ceipts of the cities and towns from liquor licenses, before the 18th amendment was adopted, were greater than
that sum "
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LITTLE JOKE

Mayor Curley had a little fun
st the expense of the postal department today.
A prominent Bostonian wrote
him suggesting that the inspiration
now on the front of the new post, Mee in Washington, D. C., might
I!! placed on the postoffice which
ii is planned to erect here.
It reads:
"Messenger of sympathy and
love
St•I'Vallt of parted f rle nds
Consoler of the lonely
Blind of the scattered family
Enlarger of the C3mmon
The mayor laughed at the inscription, commented on the "inefficient"
manner in which Washingten authorities are handling plans for the
! postoffice, and wrote his correspon! dent sugge.ding that the following
, would by a better one:
'Vielon of an enelent dream
tnntpluted eiter death of
present eeneration.
WO' 119ii illof• as ii. mettement in
national efficiency. initiative,
enterprise and speed in
execution and construction.

Over the protests of Representati
;Hot Wadsworth of Boston. John Haiti
e ell of New Bedford and Alexander F.
Sullivan of East Boston, the House of Representatives yesterday voted an antthi,lnwnt to the bill permitting the do
Boston to borrow outside the delu
for improvements at the BoFt!!!!
!
increasing the amount from
Hee!
'$1,250,000. The lower amount
ee
Committee
recommended by the
nicipal Finance.
Representative William H. Hearn of
East Boston proposed the amendment and
it was supported also by Representative
George P. Anderson of Boston, Hou -e
chairman of the Municipal Fineve Con.
mittee. The vote, by roll call, was 122
to 91 in favor of accepting the arnerdment.
The $5,000,000 Governor square undetground Elevated extension was called
"the most foolish piece of legislation ever
Passed" during the course of the debate
by Representative Wadsworth. Repsc•
sentative Hearn pointed out that the city
needs more money to extend the airport
to Governor's Island and the smallet
amount recommended by the committee
would not even allow a start to be mace
there.

Curley Stirred by
Postoffice Delay

GUARDSMEN FOR
BIG AIR SHOA

Mayor Curley called on Goy. Ely
in the Stale House today and requested him to assign a company of
national guardsmen to assist Boston police in preserving order dur, ing the air maneuvers which are
to be held over Dorchester Bay,

•
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AIR SHOW TO BE""nq
!louse Adds Million
to Airport Project
OVER SO. BOSTON

May 25.
It is estimated that A etosed of
2,000.000 will throng the Smith Bolton Strandway' and at other points
along that shore line. The Mayor
Trubee
told the Governor that F.
Davison, Assistant secretary of war
had
in charge of aeronautics,
air
huge
the
for
plans
phoned that
show are now nearly complete.
Columbus Park
A section of the
will be
Stadium on the Strandway
all secreeerved for aviators from
will come
hone of the nation who
city, Mayor
the
of
guests
as
here
Curley said.

Mayor invited to

First Corps Review
command-

Spencer,
Col. Harry L.
Cadets, called
er of the First Corps and invited
at City Hall today
that organMayor Curley to review
annual guard mount
ization at their
.June. 5, next.
on Boston Common onMayor with a
the
presented
He also
officers of
picture of himself and annual rethe qrgantaation at their

.A1'012. CURLEY, having reM
ceived a suggestion from a
Boston realtor, recently in Washington. that the new Boston post
office might well bear the "Messenger of Sympathy and Love''
inscription written by the late
President Charles W. Eliot of
Harvard and revised by the late
President Woodrow Wilson and
finally placed on the Washington
post office, offered the following
substitute:
Vision of an ancient dream
Completed after death of
Present generation,
We hail thee as a monument to
National efficiency, initiative,
Enterprise, arid speed in
Execution anh construction.
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MAYOR RETURNS
HOME FROM CHICAGO
Ito me again after tlre holiday weekend in Chicago, Mayor Curley yesterday returned to his desk at City -Hall
singing the praises of the -Windy City"
and the faith of Its people In -their
municipality.
Chicago's sins he laid to the prohibition amendment and to its geographical
location. it its virtues outnumbered its
vices in the eyes of Boston's Mayor.
•

Curley's Idea for 'Manoeuvres
Adopted by Army Heads
The army air manoeuvres, in which
over 600 planes will participate during
the visit of the army air corps to Boston, May 25, will be held over the
Strandway, South Beston, as a result
of the acceptance by Assistant Secretary of War F. Trubee Davison of f
suggestion by Mayor Curley.
Today the mayor asked Gov. Ely t,
make at least one company of the na
tional guard available for duty to re
inforce the police department in tht
task of maintaining order among On
tremendous throng which Ls expecte(
to be attracted to the Strandway.
about three miles of me
With
broken vantage ground from which t(
watch the sham battle which will extend for at least 90 minutes. Mayot
Curley believes that Boston affords a
set-up for the manoeuvres which cannot be equalled in any other city in
the country.
Gov,. Ely promised all the co-operation ad assistance that the police del
partment needs.

Jd5T
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$1,250,000 FOR
HUB AIRPORT
House Votes Sum, Despite
Committee's Action
On a roll-call vote, 122 to 91,
the
House yesterday voted to give
May
Curley authority to borrow
*1,250,000
outside the debt limit for
development
of the East Boston Airport.
The fight for the bill was
led
Representative William R. Hearn by
of
East Boston, who opposed the
recoil].
mendatlon of the committee on
Municipal finance to keep the
airport
rowing down to $250,000. Hearn bortended that the cutting of this conitem
one of the largest In the
Mayor's
gramme for improvements this prowould mean a serious crippling ofyear,
avi%loon del eiopment at Boston and
also constitute a breach of faith would
with
the federal government.
which
offered ttovernor's Island to the had
city
with the understanding that
tial improvements would be substanmade
at
the airport.
The members of the
committee on
municipal finance opposed the
Hearn
amendment on the ground that
the
city should take the extra
money, if
necessary, from its present
borrowing capacity inside the debt limit.
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MAYOR CUR1.1,1
Mayor Curley and the assessf)rs
gathered together today to discuss the pleas for $:,
o,000,000 abatements of taxes on
owned in this city. The
property
mayor
"definite racket," and inst ructed characterized the move as a
Corporation Counoel Silverman to prepare to place
the matter before the Suffolk
County
grand jury. Above are the
mayor, Frank A. Goodwin, chair-

MR.

man of the Finance liELLEY
mit.
Commission; Chairman EdwardHOLLAND
T. Kelley,
Neil Holland and Henry L.
Daily of the board of
assessors, Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, Asst. Corp. Counsel
P. Lyons, Budget
Joseph
Commissioner Charles G. Fox
and City Auditor Rupert S. Carven.
,(Staff photo.),

PA/
and that the petztioners are emong the
largest of Boston property owners. The
property involved is not confined to the
high -value area in thr downtown district, but covers a wide range of the
city,
POLITICAL "FIXITS"
It is charged that in Addition to lawyers there are many political "fixits"
Involved in the abatement petitions.
They are accused of entering into agreenents with property owners under
vhieh they will receive a certain per•entage of the tax reduction obtained
ind that the basis of these agreements
s the claim of the "fixits" that they
iessess influence which can be exerted
mon the assessors to grant abatements.
3ome of the so-called political powers
tre conspicuous in municipal and state
iolitical affairs.
The seriousness of the tax situation,
(side from the abatement angle, is recignieed by all city officials who are
municipal finances.
:oncerned with
?roperty owners in the downtown dienet have been challenging the valuations imposed by the assessors but without achieving success in their efforts to
obtain reduced assessment.
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C.urley Utters
Threat Over
Nbatements
Ses "Racket" in Which Sum
of $150,000,000 Is Involved
Plans to Curb Evil
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May or Declares
eWar Upon Abat
ment Evil
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New System to Make Speed
26 to 31 Miles

PICTURE ON l'AGE 3

Takamatsu
Prince and Princess
the Japa.of
officials
and
Japan
of
government, arrive
Imperial
hese
today, to rein Boston at 7 p. tn.
night, as
Saturday
until
main here
nation.
the
pa it of their tour of
will be
The Japanese party
by a
Station
South
greeted at the
headed by
reception committee
consul
Courtenay Guild, honorary
and other
of Japan in Boston,
noted Bostonians.
Princess
When the Prince and
will
step from the train the latter
Miss
be presented a bouquet by
Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor
Curley, and then the party will be
escorted to the Copley-Plaza Ho-el,
where they will make their headquarters
will
On the reception committee
be included Maj. Edward J. Sampson, LaBue Brown and Mrs. Francis E. Slattery. representing Goy
Ely: Thomas J. A. Johnson, Edward C. Donnelly and Miss Mary
Curley, representing the mayor;
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton and
aide, Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner and
Lieut. J. Trimble Brown, aide; Willis J. Abbot, Mrs. Everett 0. Fisk,
Rose
Mrs. John J. Deering, Miss
L. Dexter, Mrs. Walter Wesselhoeft,
John
H. Yatsuhashi, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Allen and others, representing
the Japan Society of Boston.
The rest of the program of en.
tertainment includes a visit to OA
Museum of Fine Arts Saturday, a
luncheon at Harvard given by
President Lowell, inspection of thi
Perkins Institution for the Blind
and a tour of the historic points.

TAX RACKET'

UNCOVERED
BY MAYOR
CURLEY

The city of Somerville will place in
operation early in May the new traffic
control system of the Northern Artery.
with the opening of the traffic booth
at Somerville /IV, presented to the city
of Boston by the Paine Furniture
Company. It will be formally presented to the city of Somerville by Mayor
James M. Curley and will be accepted
by Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville.
Operation of this improved traffic
control system will mark a definite
step toward rapid and sale handling
of automobile traffic on this, perhaps
PICTURE ON PAGE 3
the most heavily traveled road in New
England.
Threatening grand jury ac.
Through the efforts of John F.
tion, Mayor Curley today deKnight. Commissioner of Electric Lines
and Lights, and with the approval of
clared that a "racket" was indiMayor Murphy, a new type of controlwith
the
and
ler has been developed,
cated by the requests of owners
cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Public Works a speed
of $150,000,000 worth of Boston
band has been worked out which will
property for reductions in the
permit traffic movement at a chosen
miles per
speed between 26 and
assessed valuations amounting
hour. This speed, which has been arrived at by tests cmducted on the Arto $50,000,000.
tery, seems to be the natural rate
of the average driver on this road.
The mayor said that it apSome idea of the increase in effecthat attorneys and other
peared
system
signal
new
over
tiveness of the
the old method of handling traffic may
ives of property
representat
be had by comparing the 6 to .15 minowners had entered into a
utes which it now takes to cover this
two-mile artery with the 4.5 minutes
scheme to procure abatements
In which it will be possible to cover it
on a percentage basis.
under the new system.
The reduction In time necessary to
He announced that the city
travel the artery is accomplished not
would reject the applications and
by increasing speed, which has been
instracted Corporation Counsel Silsuch a serious problemand the cause
verman to gather facts for presenof many accidents, but by an designing
ta tion to the district attorney.
the system that vehicles are moved
A condition that brought about
lot-ward at a safe, constant rate with
serious situations in Chicago and
no stops.
Fall River, he said, would not be
The controllers, which are really the
permitted to gain a foothold here.
heart of the new system, represent the Mayor Curley Harvard
One petition asks an abatement
most advanced engineering and design.
Guest
of
'fable
High
approximately $3,000,000, 'he
two
Contained in each control box are
mayor said, while most were from
synchronous motors, driving the 00second cycle movement and 110-second
Harvard will play host to Mayor Curley persons of "wealth and standing in
cycle movement, resptctIvely, the last Monday night when the Boston mayor the community." The number from
named including a 20-second pedestri- attends the weekly high table dinner at sint-li home owners, he said, was
an period, suitable relays Including an Lowell House in the role of guets of negligible.
all-red tire relay, to give right of way
honor. It will be Mayor Curley's first INFLUENCE CLAIMED
to fire apparatus, a manually operated
appearance at a Harvard high table dinThe lawyers and others whom 1.e
switch mechanism, and a selector
ner.
blamed for the applications probswitch.
will
dine
with
President
Corey
'Mayor
Controllers
these
of
claimed to have influence
ably
The movements
Lowell and Professor Julian with city officials, the
are so designed that by a eqnple me- A. Lawrence
mayor sat
FolHouse.
Lowell
of
mentary change the total time cycle L. Coolidge, master
His statements came after a con.
will be
can he, increased or decreased in one- lowing the high table dinner, he
ference in his office with Chairshown through the Harvard houses.
second stops to fill any future need.
man Frank A. Goodwin of the PiMayor Murphy at present is working
nanet Commission, City Auditor
with the Metropolitan District ComRupert S. Carven, Budget Commission and the Massachusetts Departmissioner Charles J. Fox, Corporament of Public Works, in an &Tort tc
tion Counsel Silverman and Assistplace a signal at the intersection of
ant Corporation Counsel Joseph P.
the Northern Artery, Mystic av and
Lyons, Edward T. Kelly, chairman
Fellsway West, and also one at the
Shore
of the board of assessors, and
ay,
intersection of Middlesex
Henry L. Daily and Neil Holland,
Drive and Fellsway West.

Instructs Corporation Counsel
to Prepare $50,000,000
Abatement Cases for Jury

members of the board.

,
JAPANESE ROYAL
I Mayor Suzgests Sloth
COUPLE DUE TODAY
for P.0.Inscription,

1-1.91

1/1-3/31

Delegate to Meet Prince and
Princess Takamatsu
Prince and Princess Takamatsu of
Japan will arrive in Boston at 7 P. M.today for their official and general sightseeing tour sponsored by the Japan Society of Boston. The royal couple will be
met by a large committee of prominent
citizens and representatives of the Governor, the mayor and other officials.
A smaller group will meet the pair at
Providence and journey to Boston with
them.
The Prince and Princess will be presented with roses at South station by
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
mayor, and conducted to the presidential suite at the Copley-Plaza, after
which they will visit the State House
and City Hall. Courtenay Crocker, honorary consul of Japan at Boston, heads
the reception committee.

iPLAN BIG AIR BATTLE

OVER STRANDWAY
Davison Accepts Curley's Suggestion—National Guard
To Aid Police

Mayor Curley yesterday turned to blank verse to provide
an inscription for the new Boston postoffice building to commemorate the delays of the federal government in starting the
structure.
Upon the granite or limestnne the Mayor would carve:
"Vision of an ancient dream
Completed after death of
Present generation,
We hail thee as a monument to
National efficiency, initiative,
Enterprise and speed in
Execution and construction."

0_x—c r
Curley Aslis for Extra
Guardsmen for Air Show
Following a Viait to the State House,
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
that he had requested ttovernor Ely
to assign a company of State national
guardsmen to assist the police in
handling the expected Hg crowd at
the South Boston strandway when the
Army Air Corps maneuvres are held
ui May B.

The army air corps which will visit
Boston May 25 will stage a daytime
APPROVES $125,700
sham battle and other thrilling manoeuvres over the Strandway, South
IN LAND DAMAGES
Boston, instead of at the East Boston
Mayor
;ti•i
;proved
airport as originally scheduled.
hind lamagh awards totaiiii - $125,700
Mayor Curley's suggestion that the
r
' make
for property taken by the
available accommodations at the South
way for erection of two school buildBoston reservation warranted a change
ings
at
Eaq
Boston.
Asst.
of plans was accepted yesterday by
For 24,700 square feet of land at LexSecy. of War F. Trubee Davison.
ington and Trenton streets, East RosAt the Strandway, standing room will
ton,
selected by the school authorities,
be at the disposal of hundreds of
the Board of Street Commissioners althousands; parking facilities along the
lowed $73,700, and for .15,M0 square feet
three miles of park roadways will be
of land at Saratoga and Bennington
avitilable to motorists and the grandstreets.
thee awarded $52.000.
stand seats in the stadium at Columbus
park will be reserved for the guests of
the war department, the state and the
jcity.
i Mr. Davison promised the mayor that
Woman Appointed Hub
the sham battle will last for at least
90 minutes and that the visit of the air
Vets' Relief Official
corps to Boston will give New England
its first opportunity to see hundreds of
Miss Ellen M. Locke, nationally
fighting planes, scouts and huge bombfamous authority on welfare work
ers in the air at one time.
was yesterday appointed to the
In anticipation of a tremendous
soldiers relief department of the
crowd the mayor called on Gov. Ely
City of Boston by Mayor Curley.
yesterday for a company of national
Her appointment is for three
guardsmen to re-enforce the police demonths. Miss Locke will in.stall
partment arid the Governor offered to
provide as many men as may be needed . what is known as the case systatu,
her own creation, in the department. She is credited with havin2,
saved the city $25,000 annually during the past few years,

WANT EAST BOSTON
STRANDWAY BUILT

East, Boston lienio,rati,:
The
committee went on record unanimously
In favor of starting the construction of
the East Boston Strandway development
at ones', last night. Some members were
said to have the impression that the dovelopment would have in wait the completion of airport improvsments—sn led
the
by James ,I. rollins, "fa ther- of
Strandway protect, the meeting voted
that work begin right away.

AWARD SEWERAGE CONTRACT`
A contract for sewerage works
in Foster st., Brighton, at a cost of
$8686 was awarded to the John F.
Kennedy Co. by Mayor Curley today.

Vz3A 1

Boston Opens
Arms to Jap.an
Prince Today
A regal welcome by Boston awaits
Prince and Princess Takamatsu.
who with their royal Japanese
entourage will arrive at the South
Station tonight at 7 o'clock for a
four-day stay.
The brother of the Japanese Emperor and his wife will be received
on their arrival by a committee
representing, state, city, army and
navy, members of the Japan Society
of Boston, and Japanese residents
in Boston.
Their headquarters will be at the
Copley-Plaza. With the Prince and
Princess are many officials of the
imperial Japanese government.
Courtenay Crocker, honorary consul
of Japan in Boston is in charge of
the program
The royal couple will visit Gov(rnor Ely at the State House and
Mayor Curley at City Hall tomorrow morning and will be guests at
a concert at Symphony Hall in the

tearnyrrne
fM
. urley will tender them a
dinner tomorrow night at the Copley Plaza. Saturday they will visit
the Mosel' a of Fine Arts, pay a
call to President Lowell of Harvard and visit the Perkins Institution :Or the Blind. Then will come
a dinner by the Japan Society of
ItoS
tion
Sunday
i the Japanese visitors will
go to Lexington and Concord. They
w;11 attend ft dinner in their honor at the home of Courtenay Crocker, West Cedar at., West End, and
dinner at the Copley Plaza at night
by the Japanese residents of Bos.
ton.
They will depart Monday night
after a visit to the Custom Housf
tower, Tech, Wellesley and the
Children's Hospital.
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Mayor Curley's first appearance at a
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rd
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expect ad that ha will
nts
stude
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TO ATTEND CONCERT OF
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Quests of Mayor at
Dinner Tomorrow
Night

URGES TRUNK
LINES TO HUB

Report to Mayor Calls for
5 Lines to Help Business

itinerary of Prince
and Princess Today

HARVARD TO BE
CURLEY'S HOST

met mote .1IVANIOntor ^ire
city's: trattletton.
•.
'
"Only one thing has established unvarying 'value,' and that Is gold. Even
in that case the value is established by
the standing bid of the United States
Treasury. Value is created by the figure
at which one or more persons will buy
or sell a given article, and that figure,
in turn, is controlled by how much the
ownership of that article will benefit its
owner. Real estate is no exception.
"The land and building occupied by
the Hotel Touraine the city assessed at
more than $2,000,000. Not long ago the
owners made a 'Hollywood salary' contract for sale to the movie interests for
a large sum. When the smoke cleared
ithis sale disappeared and they have recently been forced to lease that property
Mayor Curley's automobile was tagged
for the magnificent sum of city taxes
today while it was parked in front of a
plus $5000 per annum. This, it is to be
Province street barber shop where he
hoped, is one of his honor's 'isolated inwas being shaved, and the tagging
stances,' yet it is a fact. Is $2,000,000
hroused the mayor's ire so that he
a fair value put on a property which
walked to City Hall and dictated a saryields its owners $5000 a year—or 6 per
castic letter to Leo Schwartz, former ascent on $100,000?
sistant corporation counsel and now legal
"Are valuations fair when the proper
adviser to Police Commissioner Eugene
ties involved are offered for sale at any.
C. Hultman, accusing him of causing the
where from 60 to 80 per cent of those
tagging through spite. The mayor envaluations with no purchasers.
closed the tag in the letter.
•'ilis honor protests against the higt
The tagging follows the recent con- , There is no disposition on the part of prices which the city has been forced te
troversy between Traffic Commissioner IBoston reaitors affiliated with the Bog. pay for land taken by eminent domain
Joseph A. Conry and Police Commission- !ton Real Estate Exchange to "defy" the land he maintains that the persons extort
er Hultman over the mayor's complaint
city in its tax abatement complications. in,.; these peices are racketeers. He I:
that the traffic regulations in the vicinity
The spirit of the exchange is that of quite correct: but why, because the citj
of City Hall were not being strictly enhearty co-operation. If a conspiracj is unscruptiloosly robbed on one poin
forced.
exists among large or small property should it recoup itself by extorting un
There was a single line of parking In
holders, as may be indicated to the mayor fair taxes from individuals, trustees an<
Province street when the mayor's car and the assessors, by the employment of Institutions whose integrity is unques
topped in 'front of the barber shop this
one lawyer or a group of lawyers to tioned, and who, incidentally, provide t
forenoon, forming a double row. Charles
press the appeals for relief, the exchange considerable percentage of the fund:
Manion, the mayor's chauffeur, left the
is anxious to know it. But it sees no which city hall spends? Racketeering b
car to do an errand while his honor was
conspiracy if property owners combine a good word, but it is me not to be usee
being shaved. The car was unattended
to fight their appeals at the lowest pos- indiscriminately. His honor might wel
for about eight minutes, and Patrolman
sible cost for legal assistance.
consider the inaccuracy of King Dayld'i
John Francis Dolan. who was on duty
This was the burden of an interview statement."
Boston
the
of
Lee
by
Charles
in
the
of
parked
Secretary
violation
tagging ears
regulations, placed it tag on the mayor's Real Estate Exchange today. Mr. Lee
is well acquainted with the rather unmachine.
A spectator informed the officer that usual tax assessment situation which has
the car belonged to the mayor. Just existed in Boston for years and which
about this time the mayor came out of has become particularly burdensome t.3
the barber shop and the officer stepped real estate LI the last two or three years.
tip to him to explain that he knew that It is common knoweldge. he remarks,
the mayor's old registration number was that a great deal of the city is over-asGovernor Ely, in observance of Arbor
360 and that he did not know that it had sessed and that some of it is under-asan American
been changed to 676 this year. The sessed. A year ago he went over the city Day tomorrow, will plant
House grounds at
mayor, according tp witnesses, delivered with the assessors and made many ob- linden on the State
an hour or so later
some wrathful comment for the benefit of servations which were not disputed at tho ten o'clock, while
Mayor Curley will plant an oak on the
the patrolman and then walked the short time.
distance to City Hall while his chauffeur 1 Mr. Lee's statement was backed up by Common near the location of the famous
IJohn Heard, prominent real estate op- old elm which was destroyed many years
drove away the automobile.
On arrival at his office, the mayor said erator, who went into tax assessment ago.
Mayor Curley today Invited the japthat the tagging was plainly the work of idetails. He admitted that Beacon Hill
Schwartz, who resigned as assistant cor- !property will sell for more than its as- Roes° prince and princess to take part
poration counsel to become legal adviser sessment, and that property in certain in the observance, asking each of the
to the 'police commissioner. Schwartz outlying districts and in certain retail visitors to plant a Ginkgo biloba. a Japto enormous prohas also been a member of the Boston centers such as parts of Washington anese tree which grow
portions in that country.
board of zoning adjustment for years and and Tremont streets, West street and
has served as secretary of that board Temple place, are also favorably aswithout pay. Schwartz wrote a letter to sessed. But in the entire market disthe mayor yesterday resigning from that trict, he remarked, not a parcel in five
, board, stating that he had been advised will bring 60 per cent of its tax valuaSamuel Silverman, corporation coun- ition.
sel, that the best interests of the city re- I "What of warehouses?" he asks.
(tufted that a representative of the law "What of State street, of Congress street
department serve as u member of the to Atlantic avenue? What of the vicinto ity of Pearl, High and Oliver streets and
board, lie said it would be a pleasure
the
I the territory between Federal street and
aid the mayor in any way he could in
future. The mayor accepted the resigna ;'ort Hill square? What of Beacon
Mayor Curley today approved the apstreet and of Commonwealth avenue
lion on receipt.
today, the from Arlington street to Massachuretts pointment of District Chief Louis C. I,
In his letter to Schwartz
department to the post.:
avenue, generally regarded as the best !Stickel of the fire
mayor said:
lion of deputy chief, made vacant by the
residential part of the city.
I beg to forward with my compliJ. Power to the post"What of the right-hand side of India promotion or Henry
ments a tag placed upon the autoStickel entered
street looking toward Atlantic avenue,'don of assistailpechief.
mobile of the mayor of Boston this
8, 1903 and was
May
on
where hardly a single building is occu- the department
day within one minute and one-half
rive
chief
years ago. His
district
a
pied? These may be, as his honor made a
after the automobile had come to !nor
but the salary will be increased from $4000 to:
Instances,"
"isolated
claims,
reNo.
256,
officer,
the
hold
I do not
statement may be made and proved that $4500.
sponsible for this net since I am satthese entire districts could be bought for
isfied that he was simply carrying
received by
out orders that had been
pollee
him from you 55 assistant
commissioner. It in .-nont unfortuna,te that the tagging was delayed,
as your desire wan simply to give
vent to your spleen because of the
request fur your resignation as a
member of' +ho zoning hoard.

Curley's Auto

Is Tagged; He
Charges Spite

Mayor Accuses Schwartz, Huhman's Legal Adviser—Was
Being Shaved at Time

Realtors Ready
to Help Mayor
on Abatements

See No Conspiracy in Appealf
but If There Is They
Would Fight It

i

lEly and Curley
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JAPANESE PRINCE AND PRINCESS GREETED ON ARRIVAl

left to right, Lt.-Comdr. Ellis M. Zacharia.s, naval aide t o royal couple: Miss Mary Curley. (laughter of Mayor Curley; Princess Kikuko, Prince Nobuhito Takamatsu, and Co urtenay Crocker, president of Japan Society of Boston, who
, headed official greeting p arty at South station.

Princess Tries Hard to Be Serious,
But Can't Conceal Smiles of Pleasure

•

By ELIZABETH BORTON
Princess Takamatsu is just married, the tightly arranged circular bouquet
lilies of the
,d to a prince, and she has 92 trunks of roses. daisies, gardenias,
valley and orchids, with pale blue ostrich
full of Paris clothes! Her round girlish feather background and long gauze ribface is all smiles; her almond eyes bons.
At the Copley-Plaza Hotel she found
dance with merriment at the ceremonies,
the 14-room suite decorated with
at the reporters with eager questions, flowers,
among them branches of cherrythe camera men, with their imploring blossoms. She had only 10 Minutes to
shouts and flashes of brilliant light, at rest before she went down to dinner in
the crowds of onlookers who press near the main dining room, with the prince,
to catch sight of Japan's royal visitors. Madame Ochiai (a lady-in-waiting),
When she first descended from the and some of the prince's aides. But
train yesterday at the South station, bride-like, she made a few subtle
she was trying very hard to be properly changes in costume, even in that short
dignified and serious. Her costume,- time.
smartly tailored black wool coat, over
When the doors of the suite opened.
a. black dress, silver fox scarf, simple and another delegation of camera men
bleck pump7, and perky small turban of advanced toward the royal pair, she
twisted white and black silk in a striped had left her coat behind, and wore only
effect—was of the properest. So too the fox scarf over her dress. The
her solemn face, her carefully placed dress was of thin woolen cloth, its smkrt,
steps.
seaming outlined with white silk pique.
But, at sight of the large bouquet of She had removed her white gloves,
flowers which Mary Curley presented, went with bare hands, carrying a and
purse
' the little princess' dimples popped out of lacquer-red silk,
embroidered in
and her teeth flashed in that merry white This gave a note of
vivid color
I smile. She posed for the photographers, to her costume
almott, giggling—laughter tugged at her
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The Imperial Couple at City Hall

"
(Photo by Frank E. Colby)

Prince Takamatsu and His Princess Greeted by Mayor Curley

1500 to Attend Mayor's
Banquet This Evening
An official dinner to Prince and Prin.
cess Takamatsu will be given at the Copley-Plaza this evening at 7.30. Mayor
Curley will preside and will extend the
greetings of the city to the distinguished
guests. Governor Ely will extend greetings of the State. More than five hundred invitations have been issued for
the dinner.
Among those who will sit at the head
table with the prince and princess will
be Miss Mary Curley, Governor and Mrs.
Ely, K. Horinouchi, Japanese consul genial; Major General Fox Conner, U. S. A.,
with Mrs. Conner; Rear Admiral and Mrs.
Louis M. Nulton, Thomas J. A. Johnson,
official city greeter; Lieutenant Commander Ellis M. Zacharias, representing the
Navy Department; Mgr. Richard J. Haberlln, vicar general of the archdiocese
of Boston; Iwakichl Ishikawa, comptroller of the household of Prince Ta,kamat! II: City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the House
of Representatives; Ransford S. Miller,
representing the Department of State;
Lieutenant Commander William T. Head.
Icy, U. S. M. C.; General Austin Hamilton. U. S. A.; Dr. Tsuneo Sakamato, personal physician to the prince.
Courtenay Crocker, president of the
Japan Society of Boston and honorary
Japanese consul here, with Mrs. Crocker;
former Governor and Mrs Alvan T.
Fuller; Collector of the Port Willfred W.
Lufkin with Mrs. Lufkin; Nobue Fujimura, vice Japanese consul at New York;
Takeo Yamagata, master of ceremonies
to the prince; Lieutenant Commander
Kyosuke Midzuno, aide-de-camp to the
Prince; Mme. Takake Ochiai, lady-inwaiting to the princess; President Joseph
McGrath of the city council, with Airs.
McGrath.
Giovanni Mario Pin Margotti. Italian
consul at Boston; Rev. James F. Kelly,
rector of Our Lady of Lourdes Church;
Congressman John W. McCormack. with
Mrs. McCormack; chairman Joseph J.
Hurley of the school committee, with
Mrs. Hurley.
Kurt von Tippleskirch, German coned)
at Boston, with Mrs. TippleskIrch; Stat(
Auditor Francis X. Hurley; Judge 'Mar
cus Morton of the Superior Court, Gover
nor's Councilor James H. Brennan, Brigs
dier General John H. Agnew; Judge Dan
lel T. O'Connell of the Superior
Court
with Mrs. O'Connell; Supreme
Direct()
John E. Swift of the Knights of
Colum
bus, with Mrs. Swift; and former
Attot
ney General Herbert Parker, with Mrs
Parker.
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Assassination Plot!

Miss Mar y
Curley, left,
daughter of Mayor James M. Curley who
represented her father at reception tendered
Prince, right, and Princess Takamatsu, center, of Janan shown on their arrival last night

q

E11)--'y Lp

at South Station, where heavy police guard
was placed around royal couple following discovery and foiling of plot to assassinate thrm.
Mrs. Clara Burrell, Copley-Plaza Hotel hostess, uncovered plot.
Story on 11,0 rv..

v I3 I

Conry Elated When 'Double Parker'
PeBs in His Machine at Headquarters
Stepping out after an executive session pi the traffic commission at police
headquarters last. night, Commissioner
Conry delivered an impromptu lecture
to newspaper men, policemen and citizens in front of the massive doors.
Pointing with his famous Russian cane
to his car, hemned in by a "double
parker," he said in his sweetest voice:
"This just proves what, I have said.
The violation is right in front of police
headquarters," with the emphasis on
"front."
"I am obliged to wait until the driver
returns before I can get out.
"The owner la probably returning
another tag."

Just then a man and woman companion appeared from within headquarters and got into the car and drove
away. With a smile of victory on his
face the commissioner then left in his
machine. Mr. Conry presided at the
executive session. Commission Hultman, Joseph A. Rourke, public works
commissioner, and Thomas J. HurleY,
chairman of the street commis.sion, were
present. William P. Long, park commissioner, was unavoidably absent. Mr.
Conry had complained of doutle parking at the meeting.
One of the first actions taken by the
commission wa.s to pass another order
to the effect that, no public statement
would be Issued as to what was done.

(7.4.61/30
Japanese Pair
Democratic

/
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hour before the train arrived.—of
possible threat against the royal
couple, the force of police at the
South Station had been more than
doubled and extra precautions were
taken to safeguard the Prince and
Princess on their way to the CopleyPlaza, and in the hotel.
Nothing untoward happened. There
was no demonstration at the station
and not an unseemly incident during the whole evening. The Prince
Princess were
and
both
most
gracious and apparently carefree
all through the reception ceremonies
at the station and later at the hotel.
At the station they submitted with
good nature to the rather trying ordeal of being photographed by a
whole battery of insistent photographers. Later at the hotel the
photographers were granted another
opportunity to repeat the performance. It was just flash, flash, flash
in the corridor on the fourth floor
Inc about 10 minutes. The Prince
and Princess just smiled at the
photographers. They are evidently
rsed to that sort cf thing.

"The Boston Art Museum and Iretre
yard University."
Later the interpreter said the Prince
and Princess were especially anxious
to see the Japanese print and pottery
collections in the Art Museum, for
these collections are unrivalled even in
Japan.
Asked how he had enjoyed his trip
in this country so far, he said he had
only seen its commercial center, New
York; its administrative center, Washington. and a little of Philadelphia.
Re had no comments to make on what
he had seen.
During this interview the room was
crowded with members of the Prince's
party and members of the local committee, to say nothing of Secret Service
men. Just outside the door was Supt
Crowley of the Boston police,
After the interview was over the
Prince went back to his apartment on
the fourth floor. The Prince and
Princess and their suite occupy 28
rooms on this floor. It is known as
the Presidential suite.
Then the photographers began to
bombard Commander Ellis M. Zaitharies, U. S. N., who is the representative of the United States Government
with the Japanese party. They wanted
another chance to photog-raph the
royal couple. Although the request
was unusual, the Prince and Princese
consented. She is a perfect beauty,
and full of good nature. In fact they
are a very democratic couple.
After the photographers had finished
Prince Gives Interview
with the Prince and Princess they reSoon after their arrival at the hotel tired to their apartment
once more,
the Prince received a group of news- and in a
short time the entire
paper reporters and feature writers Japanese very
party,
with
Courtenay
in one of the large rooms on the fourth ' Crocker and his commitee,
went to the
floor and answered all questions for dining room and had a
dinner
which
about 10 minutes through an inter- lasted about an hour.
preter, Dr Tsuneo Sakamato. There
Prince and Princess Takamatsu& was the Same patient smile on the Met
Prince's face all through that interat Providance
of Japan were given a cordial wel- view—a smile that broke into someAll the arrangements for the recepcome to Boston last evening, the thing like a laugh when a young tion of the Prince and Princess had
woman reporter asked him if the Prinmoment they stepped from the 7 cess was astonished at the freedom of been 'fanned by Courtenay Crocker
and his committee and were perfectly
o'clock train from New York in the women in America.
carried out. Earlier in the day John
said
Princess
had
yet
the
not
He
as
South Station, by Mayor James M. had an opportunity to see Americans K. Allen an H. Ynteuhashi, representing the Boston Japan Society, went
Curley, his daughter, Mary—whe in their homee. All they had seen of to Providence
and there met the royal
presented the Princess with a beau American women was at receptione.
Japanese party and communicated to
Judging from ft side remark to one Commander
Zacharias the itinerary
tiful bouquet of flowers—Thomas J. of his own party. the Prince is not
that had been planned
A. Johnson and a large committee unfamiliar with the English language reception. These men for the Boston
introduced the
and he appreciated much that the
headed by Courtenay Crocker of the young woman's question implied, al- Prince and Prineess to Courtenay
Crocker
when
the
train
arrived at the
Boston Japan Society and Aire though his answer woe in the spirit South Station,
and Mr Crocker introof fine politeness.
Crocker.
duced
the
royal couple to Mayor Curley
The Princess was not at the TOWSThe committee included BUJ Gee paper reception. She is never inter- and the local reception committee.
Mrs
Katherine
This thet
Fox Courier, .United States Army; viewed on such occasione.
interview with the
Hc'
nriegw;aRp7;"
ceused some of the women writers
p7od'dela J. Tremble Brown, United who had come especially to see her pie at the Copley-Plaza
At
10:50
this fcrenoon,
States Army; Admiral Louis M. and discuss feminine atTairs—this Princess
Prince
and
Takamatru and
anything but pleasure.
Nulton of the Charlestown Navy caused them Prince wits asked what vide. the State House their partywill
and City Hall.
When the
Yard, Mk! Edward J. Sampson and surprised him most during his visit They will return tc the hotel at noon
and have luncneon in their
private
La Rue Blown, representing Go, to the United States he promptly apartments. At
2•15 p in they will atanswered: "The cherry blossoms at tend the
Ely; Prof S. Togo of Tech, Kojiro Washington and Philadelphia."
Symphony eeneert. At 7:30
n In, Mayor C.ifiev will tender them a
Tomita and Mrs Tornita of the Bos- "Why?"
at the copley-Pleza.
"Because they reminded us so much dinner
In the Imperial
ton Art Museum.
party with the Prince
of Japan."
and
Princess
are K. Morinouchi, ConThe police had taken every pre
Asked if he had noticed the influ- sul
General
of
Japan
Occidental
at New York:
Oriental
art,
on
art
caution to guard the royal couple on ence of
Urea
Zachhe said he had only noticed the influ- arias, COmmendee Ellie
17.
s. N.; Ranaford S. Mtiler,
their arrival at the station, where ence of the Occident on the Orient
representative
of the United State*
there was a crowd of several thou' through motion pictures.
State Departe•ent; Dr Tsunso UM*.
. 1 Asked if he would like to see
including every
sand persons, Including
change of students between the Mat°, physician te the household of the
universities of Japan and the United Prince; "dent Commander leyoeuke
:Mese student and businessman
to the Prince;
he promptly answered, "Yes." Midzune, aid-de-camp
States,
Boston.
Greater
Mrs Takako °chief, lady-tn-waiting
Princess.
and
Nobuo 1rujinsort,
the
Goals of Visitors
Vice Consul or Japan at New York.
Police Guard Doubled
we
ld
The Boston Japanese students kotie
When asked what he had come to
Owing to a report that had come
owlnce,
special greeting front the Pri
Boston especially to see, he said:
Princess.
of Police Headouareers—about

Visit State House,
City Hall, Today
Eager to See Art
Museum,Harvard
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CHARGES
SCHWARTZ
v

received by him teem you as ma;
It was't
sistant police commissioner.
poration counsel has been at odds withwt
It is most unfortunate that the
fOT
Schwartz
and
man
Commissionerliult
tagging was delayed as your desire
little '-ime The corporation counwas simply to give vent to your
for
autos
two
had
sel's department, has
spleen because of the request for
emergency use by its investigators in
your resignation as a member of
parked
accident cases affecting the city,
the zoning board,
street.
in front of its offices on Beacon agreeThe tagging is a day late. Conby
was
this
It is stated that
sequently I am returning it, with
police
ment with the commissioner and
my compliments.
Within the past few days the
counsel.
Respectfully,
alstated,
cars have been tagged. it is
JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor.
understanding was that
the
'though
OFFICER'S STORY
be molested.
n
theyshould no
,still
Dolan did not recognize 576, the regThis has opened up the friction
isteation number, as indicating the wider, and it is reported that. Trallic
favor
in
car
the
hand
that
.
is
story
His
mayor's car.
Chairman Conry took a
:.vas parked for eight minutes on the of the corporation counsel.
outside of a double line on the rightory and the police commissioner
Cn
hand side of the street.
have been at loggerheads over enforcemore
Charles
The car was operated by
ment of the parking regulations.
Manion, chauffeur to the mayor. when especially on Province street. The traftoday
Province street. MR, has
drew up on P
c. chairman's latest attack came
anion when he commented on parking In
not been revealedjust where
was when Dolan stepped to the fore front of police headquarters.
g
and affixed the ta.
The traffic chairman had left. the
As the mayor came from the barber building to enter his own auto and
shop, a number of citizens, acquainted found it pinned against the curb, he
with what had occurred. stepped up to said, by a car of a visitor at headquarhim. One volunteered to take the tag ters
"This proves what I have been mainand "fix matters up."
The mayor, according to Dolan, taining right along," he said. "Right in
turned to the volunteer "fixer" and front of police headquarters and I have
said, "Nothing doing." Then, accord- to wait until the driver comes back
ing to Dolan, he turned to him, Dolan, before I can get out. The owner was
probably returning another police tag."
and said, "I'll get you."
This statement, attributed to the
mayor, was denied by him. through his
secretary. Cornelius A. Reardon.
The car was later driven from Province street.
Officer Dolan said: "I didn't know
I or
't / 1Y/ 5
the mayor's car. I am as infoit ls
child.
cei
n this matter as an unborn
I thought the mayor's car was 330.
This was 576. I suppose I'll be transferred now to the sticks somewhere."
ALL THREE MUM
Chairman Conry, advised of the tagging as he was leaving the traffic offices in the police headquarters building, and asked if he cared to comment, smilingly said, "It Is a very nice
day," and departed.
Commissioner Hultman. asked for
comment, declined, as did Schwartz.
Schwartz, a former assistant corporation counsel, had been, until recently.
acting as legal adviser to Commissioner Hultman. A question of the proTo start the $1,210,000 widening of
priety of his giving so much time to
Centre street, West Roxbury, as authe post caused his resignation and
thorized by the Legislature recently,
the acceptance of the position of police
Mavor Curley last night approver4. land
counsel under an appointment by the
damage awards amounting to $108,121
commissioner.
for 93 pieces of private property taken
Schwartz was also, as assistant corry the Board of Street Commissioners.
poration counsel, a member of the zonMost of the awards were small being board. It was felt by Samuel Silcause
the city was required to take
counsel, that
verman. corporation
Harrow strips off the front lawns of
Schwartz should be replaced by an asresidence property. Only 23 of the 93
sistant corporation counsel, from the
a wards were for $1000 or more.
standpoint of the city's legal interests,
asked
for.
William E. Winchester received the
and his resignation was
largest amount from the city, being
SCHIVARTZ'S RESIGNATION
awarded $.21,725 for three pieces of propHis resignation reached City Hall toerty with a total area of 3288 square
day. It reads:
feet. Next came Frank M. Aldrich with
Dear Mr. Mayor:
for 2612 square feet.
$11,500
Inasmuch as the corporation
Warren P. Freeman, Jr.. former assistcounsel is of the opinion that the
ant assessor and son of the municipal
best, interests of the city require
'i•eal estate expert. under the last adthat
representative of the law deministration at City Hall, was given
as
a member of the
partment serve
the lowest award. He was granted $1
hoard of zoning adjustment and in
for a single square foot of load.
compliance with your wishes I beg
Work of laying sewer pipes will be:
leave to tender my resignation as
started without delay between Weld,
a member of the board of zoning
at
effective
'our
nt,y
and south streets atom:- Centre street!
adjustme
pleasure.
wtikli will be reconstructed to a. %lath ,
opportunity.
May I take this
of 70 feet, thing , relieving tratho :eon,
however, to express my sincere aptlui, Bostolin.PrOVidlialle,
on
gegtion
w
preciation for the confidence you
114 lion a 1 ',est..- m.... Ivr had in appointing me and please
can
of
I
be
assured
any
that, if
be
assistance in the future I shall
deem it a pleasure to aid you in
any way you may desire.
LEO A. SCHWARTZ.

i
and
ayor Sends Tagf
M
r Letter to "Acting
•
91
Pare Commissioner
.
.
--Affair Happened m
Province Street, Tagging Storm Centre
I
S11111
1

1.11( parking row, heretofore
a I it 0-man affair between
Traffic Chairman Joseph A.
Conry and Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman, broke
anew today , with the result
i that a "three-story" parking
tag was left hanging from the
steering wheel of the official
car of Mayor Curley.
TAGGED ON PROVINCE STREET
The car of the mayor, registered to
'the' city of Boston, was tagged on Pro'bee street by Patrolman John F. Dolan,
on duty for the particular purpose of
putting an end to illegal parking.
The mayor was in the barber shop of
Harry Kisker on Province street wher
the tagging took place. As -he came out
he was acquainted with what had happened.
He Ice° no time in walking to hi:
office at City Hall. where he dictated a
sharp letter to Leo A. Schwartz, whom
he addressed RS "assistsin police commissioner."
The letter stated that the mayor wa.
satisfied that Schwartz. who is counsel
to the commissioner and a former member of the zoning board, was giving vent
to spleen over the call for his resignation as a member of the zoning board.
MAYOR'S LETTER
The letter reads:
Assistant Police Commissioner Leo
Schwartz,
Police Headquarters.
154 Berkeley st., Boston.
Dear Sir:
I beg to forward with my compliments tag placed on the automobile
of the mayor of Boston this day
within one minute and one-half
after the automobile had conic to
a stop.
I do not hold the officer, No,
256, responsible for this act. since
am satisfied that tic was simply
carrying out orders that had been

LAND DAMAGE
AWARDS TO 93
City Starts Worit on Centre Street Widening

1
I

Mayor Reads the Ticket, But Vows Somebody Else Will Do the Weeping

SUNSHINE BEFORE THE STORM
Just before he received the bad news that his car had
been tagged in Province st., while te got a shave today, Mayor Curley greeted James Purcell, former
councillor, with an affable smile. Then cam* the
storm.

OFFICKR /MLA N
"WHAT, THE MAYOR'S CAR!
Here's the patrolman who caused all the row when
he tagged Mayor Curley's car today. Be is Officer
John F. Dolan, and he is shown talking to Charles
Ofria, proprietor of the barber shop where the
Mayor was being shaved. OfriA wre.1 he told no1:11.7

c:7.11o.t• OvriA
WELL, TNAT'S wurou BAD!"
it. was the Mayor'. car and that the officer replied:
"Well, ain't that just too had!" Mayor Curley
threatens vengeance on Leo Schwartz and Dolan
and it is expected that considerable of storm will ;
a
rewolt from thr. inei•lent.
Photnsi
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BOSTON HAILS
AND GUARDS
ROYAL PAIR
'rine Feels Secure With an
Army of Police; Ely and
Curley Welcome Them

Fourteen additional troopers as
well as the regular State House
r4uards were on duty during the
Lisa.
President Bacon of the Senate
Ind Sneaker Saltonstall of the
House were present at tne recep
tion.
"I am delighted to welcome
you to Massachusetts," Governor
Ely told the Japanese.
Mrs. Slattery presented the prin
cess with a bouquet in behalf 01
the women of the state and tilt
governor gave the prince a solid
gold paper cutter and a brand new
penny—the latter in accord with
the old adage that In presenting a
sharp instrument as a gift one
must always present a penny at
guarantee that the friendship Is not
void.

-PICTURE ON :PAGE 3

Heavily guarded following
liscovery of a reported plot to
issassinate him and his bride,
?rince Takamatsu cabled assurinces of his safety from Boston
today to his brother, the Em?eror of japan.
The, royai honeymooners then
went to the State House. where
they were received by Governor
Ely and cheered in the House and
Senate. ,..,ater they called at City
Hall and were greeted by Mayor
Curley, who welcomed them at the
train upon al-rival last night.
At the State House and again at
City Hall heavy details of police
were assigned as a result of the
suspected plot to harm the royal
couple and to foil any possibility
of a demonstration by Communists
such as occurred during thtir visit
in New York.
CHEERED AT HOTEL
The royal pair went to the State
House at 11 o'clock for the reception by the Governor,
They had arisen early and
breakfasted in their suite — an
American breakfast of orange juice,
toast and eggs but differing in the
respect that they drank tea instead
of coffee.
Before leaving the hotel, Consul.
General Ransford Stevens Miller,
representing the State Department,
and Mrs. Francis Slattery and Maj.
Edward J. Sampson, representing
Gov. Ely, joined the party.
A crowd of about 200 persons
'het red Ike party as It ?eft the
hotel for the State House in several mot orcars, escort 'd by details
of motorcycle policemen. . At. the
request of the Prince, the party
abided by traffic signals en route.
At the State House, Secretary DeWolf had ordered the Governor's
office cleared, and among those who
left on the order was Capt. George
A. Parker, motor vehicle registrar.
LEGISLATORS APPLAUD
Four State troopers met the
Prince and Princess at the State
House entrance and escorted thttn
to the executive chamber. Present
were Col. Terrill Ragan and Mai.
Paul Kirk of the Governor's staff,
Mayor Michael J. O'Neil of Everett
and Courtenay Crocker, head of the
Boston Japan Society.

IIIEY ACT AS MAYOR
President Bacon escorted the
1 h ince and Princess to the Senate
chamber where they took seats in
the rostrum, the Prince at the
president's right and the Princess
at his left.
Before going to City Hall, the
royal couple admired the Hall of
Flags.
Both Prince Takamatsu and
Princess Kikuko were for a few
seconds, in turn, acting mayor of
Boston. Mayor Curley relinquished
his chair to each.
"You are now acting mayor
and you can have everything e:Ic
cept the salary," he told the Pridcests.
Both signed the guests' gold book
and received keys to the city. The
mayor kept them amused and smiling. To the prince he presented a
framed photograph of the party
taken on arrival.
The mayor invited the prince and
princess to participate tomorrow
in Boston's observance of Arbor
Day at Boston Common exercises
and to plant two Japanese jinkgobiloba trees. The mayor will plant
an oak.
Facing a day of receptions and
fetes, which will culminate with a
:Elmer at the Copley-Plaza tonight,
the royal Japan:1%7,c l...ymooners
started their program under a
guard doubled as a result of the
suspected plot.
Two police inspectors, Paul Crowley and William Condon, acted as
personal bodyguards for the royal
couple. Also with the party were
Lieutenant Inspector John A. Dorsey and two men from the bureau
of criminal investigation and three
;Department f Ji- tic. agents.
Prince Takamatsu had high
praise for Supt. Michael H. Crowley, whom he referred to as the
chief of police.
It was revealed that before arriving at the South Station Iasi
night the royal party had received
word on the train that threatt
against the Japanese honeymoon
erg had been made and that extra
vigilance was being maintained

THREATENS

PRISON FOR
NE1117 RACKET
'Mayor Probing into
Tax Abatement
Petitions
Turning his guns on tax abatement racketeers operating in this
' city, Mayor Curley today will take
the first step to put behind prison
bars a ring of political lawyers and
real estate sharps who have been
reaping fortunes in the past from the
municipal treasury.
DISBARMENT, TOO
Prison terms for the entire gang and
idisbarment as well for the lawyers have
been promised by the Mayor in his
campaign to stamp out the brand of
.racketeering which put both Chicago
and Fall River in financial difficulties.
At his direction, Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman this morning will
open an investigation of 500 tax-abatement petitions, asking reductions of
5410,000.000 in valuation on property
valued at $150,000,000. He will place the
'evidence in the hands of District-Attorney Foley as soon as possible and
aid in the relentle,s. prosecution of the
ring.
Information reported at City Hall indicated that a number of very prominent lawyers and real estate experts
had canvassed the large corporations
here and urged them to file petitions
for abatements ranging from $500,000 to
$5,000,000. Some of the biggest names In
real estate and legal circles have been
linked up with the scheme.
Members of the ring, it was said, offered to secure the reduction, provided
that they would receive half of the cut.
Others agreed to take the case for a
third. .In a large number of cases they
were retained after they had claimed
influence with tax officials as an assurance of success in winning their cases.

LArj-

boys wpnted to get you picture asacti ing
mayor. You get everything but the
salary.'

•

Princess Acts as Mayor

GETS KEY TO CITY
There was general laughter in which
the princess joined in her delightful'
way
Mayor Curley presented the prince
with a key to the city of Heston, assuring him that he hoped their stay
would be a most happy one in every
particular. To the princess, he presented an autographed picture of tho
group taken on their arrival at the
station last night, in which the mayor
and his daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
had prominent place.
The entire party then left for the
Copley-Plaza for luncheon.
This afternoon the party attend thet
concert at Symphony Hall, the prince
and princess having long ago expressed
an earnest desire to hear the famous
orchestra led by Dr. Serge Koussevitziev.
In this connection an- amusing situ.t•
tion arose. There were no tickets ak
able for the distinguished visitoSome of the regular attendants at thc
concerts game to the rescue and gave
up their tickets to the Japanese guests.
DINNER TONIGHT
.
Tonight, the big event of their
comes in the official dinner of the c.t:
of Boston at the Copley-Plaza Mayor
Curley will be host and a long list of
city and state notables will sit at table.
It developed today that two of the
Governor's special reception committee.
Mrs. Slattery and LaRue Brown, had
received no. invitations to the city's dinner. The third member, Maj. Sampson.
had been invited. The Governor took et,
the matter, with the city comm:'
and It was declared the omission .
unintentional. special invitations were
prepared and dispatched to the homes
of the two omitted by messenger, thus
smoothing out one difficulty.
Tomorrow the guests will enjoy a
sightseeing tour ox tioston. iney are
scheduled to vLsit the Museum of Pin^
Arts, President Lowell's hOme, where
they will have luncheon; Harvard College buildings, Perkins Institution for
the Blind, and in the evening the Gardner Museum, where there will be a formal reception.
Sunday they will go to Concord and
Lexington. In the evening the Japanese residents of ,Boston Will give mem
Monday will be occupie,1
a dinner.
with additional sightseeing in and
around Boston, visiting colleges and institut ions.
The party will leave Monday nighn
for Canada.

Princess Takamatsu was caught by the camera men while occupying
for a brief moment the mayor's chair at City Hall during the royal visit to
Mayor Ciirley.
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CENTRE-ST WIDENING
\ APPROVED BY MAYOR
_

Land Damages of$108,121
Involved in West Roxbury

•

The largest award Is $11,500, which
'lull be paid Frank M. Aldrich for 2612
square feet of land. Other large
swords are: William E. Winchester,
$10,500 for 1686 feet and 911,200 for
1547 feet; Nellie B. O'Neil, 95900 for
1100 feet; Ayoub Maloof, $4800 for 712
feet and ma for 705 feet; Angelo Palladino, $4600 for 694 feet; James A.
Dickerson, $2000 for 503 feet.

'A vote of the Street Commissioners
!for the widening of Centre et, West
Finsbury, to 70 feet was approved by
!Mayor Curley last night.
The project will cost $1,100,000. Land
damages of $108,121 will be paid owners
of property along the street whose
land will be affected by the widening.
A. total of 93 persons will collect dampge awards from the city.

Takamatsu and His
Bride Pay Official Visits

Lv/3
— Curley Greets Guests1
Mary
°

By AGNES CARR
•
Looking like an exquisite bit of por:elain statuary. a daughter o: the royal
souse of Japan, with her Illustrious
husband, were received with formal
eremonies at the State House and City
Jail today.
CLOSELY GUARDED
They are Prince Takamatsu and hiride the Princess Kikuko, in Boston
or a stay of four days as a part of l
their country-wide tour. The royal
party is staying at the Copley-Plaza
and a small crowd stood outside t')
watch Hid departure for the State
House at 11 o'clock.
The alarm that spread through the
hotel last night shortly after the arrival of the party has subsided. It vsa:
reported to the palice that two strangers had whispered in the lobby the
dread word "assassinate.". but doubly
guards protected the prince and his
bride and there was no disturbance of
any kind.
A throng watched the guests mount
the long steps to the main entrance o1
The royal visitor:,
the State House.
showed no nervousness. Princess Takamatsu smiled right and left and her
husband, though more serious in demeanor. showed his pleasure at the interest manifested by the crowd.
CHARMING PICTURE
j
1 Accompanying the royal pair were
'Maj. Edward J. Sampson, representing
Gov. Ely; Thomas J. A. Johnson, reproCourtenay
Curley;
Mayor
sening
Crocker. president of the Janan Society
of Boston; Mrs. Francis E. Slattery and
Mrs. Barrett Wendell. representing the
women of Massachusetts,
The princess presented a charming
picture in a frock of turquoise blue
flowered chiffon, with the new and
fashionable iong lines. Her hat Was a
picture model in the same shade of
blue with a lacy brim from under
which her black eyes danced with tiithusiasm. Her ecoat was a harmonizing
shade of blue with a gray fox collar.
She wore smart black patent leather
A
pumps and beige silk stoc kings.
lovely string of pearls completed her
the
by
admired
was
Left to right, Mary Curley, laughter of Mayor Curley. Princess Kikuke
ensemble, which
feminine portion of the gathering with and Prince Tnkamnfcri
open comments.
tnrougn tne years.
as a guarantee that friendship will not
Gov. Ely extended a gracious welcome
In both houses, Prince Takamatsu be cut,. The prince smiled broadly and
to the visitors, expressing the hope that
he
but
few
words,
a
say
to
invited
was
his thanks.
they would be able to visit some of the declined graciously. He speaks some expressed
WIN FAVOR
historical points throughout Massachu- English, but not enougn to make an
bouquet
a
setts. Mrs. Slattery presented
The army of Photographers which
address. Returning to the Governor's
the
to
orchids
and
valley
the
of lilies of
ec. the Governor joined the party greeted the party outsiae were smiled
princess saying: "I bring you these and all proceeded to the Hall of Flags. upon by th • princess. The royal parte.
flowers in the name of the women of The corridors werethronged with obeyed orders to "Look here. pleace."
Ma..ssachusetts, and with them the hope 'workers from the various offices. who "Just. a minute over here." tv t h inuch
that peace and prosperity may crown lwere delighted to view the royal via- graciousness, winning the unanimous
litors
Th.
your nation for many, many years."
•
of the camera artists.
e prince and princess were much approval
,
ENDEARED BY SMILE
The reception at CitY Hell wits inbeauty of the
the
tragic
by
Impressed
visalthe
has
to
which
enjoyable
smile
formal but very
With wistful
one she worn and tattered flags which tell the itors. Mayor Curley. in his felicitous
ready endeared her to every
Mrs. story of America's fight for freedom. d
guests eorthanked
princess
l .er, welcomed
a7
mia
the
met,
has
Gov. Ely described each group of flags
Slattery. The party then left the
signed the
princess
seemed to understand
guests
the
and
the
and
visited
prince
and
Both
Governor's offic.es
to t.he prince was a s:isitors' book. 'Their pictures were
dliculty
were
without
him
greetings,
Here
Senate.
House and
the mayor's
snapped while seated in
Saltonstall, Gay. Ely's gift
Leverett
by
extended
solid gold paper cutter, bearing the seal
said the
minute."
speaker of the House, and Gaspar
ft
Just
i
, psise,
commonwealth, and also a brand chair.,
Bacon, president of the Senate. They of the
:when the princess would have.
mayor
The
Governor
which
to
explained
penny.
relations
new
friendly
boo,,
the
the
of
spoke
after signing
his guest that a sharp article must not Seaga .;
had existed between the United States
and Japan and hoped that this pleas- be presented -as a gift without a penni
ant state ,of ^PDX* 'would continue
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NEWSBOY WEEK UNDER WAY
WITH BOYS IN CITY OFFICES

MAYOR CukLEY SELLING NEw:-,itoY MAYOR, SAUL NitGLIN a PAPER

Newsboy week proclaimed by Gov
Ely got under way today and about
two score newsboys,' members of the
Elarry E.' Burroughs Newsboys Foundation, called at City Hall and took
over various departments of the city.
They first visited Mayor Curley's
office, and after presenting the Mayor
with a plaster baS relief, by Benjamin
Fine of the Foundation, Saul Naglin,
Newsboy Mayor, took over Mayor Curley's chair. The Mayor vacated the

•

seat, put on his silk hat and in a
minute was transformed into a ne.w.sboy.
After visiting the Mayor the boys
went through the building, and from
City Hall proceded to take over chairs
In the Traffic Commission, Police Departr,ent, Park Department and other
branches of the City Government.
For a time, some of the boys directed
traffic near Police Headquarters.
When the boys came to the office of
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
he assured Joseph Weinrebe, who was
to act as commissioner, and Leo

,tz111111•11111

Clougherty, assistant commission.
that he was glad to cooperate in to
scheme. Then suddenly he asked:
"Have you been in the Police Cow
missiouer's office?"
When the boys replied in the affirn•
tive, Mr Conry said, nit would be on
fortunate to have that pleasure miti
gated by sitting in my chair."
Ha then recited the speech of Henry
V at the battle of Agincourt. When
he finished, Weinrehe asked, "Can I
have ray picture taken sitting in your
chair?"
AA r rnnyl,
"No!" ot.

J
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'New Mayor at City Hall Just for an Hour

•

Boston Newsboys Leann Little But Have Much Full
Recognition of Newsboys'
Group of Two SCOre Members of the Burroughs Foundation Visit City Ball, in
the Affairs of the City. Picture Shows Saul
Week, Proclaimed hy ;or ernor Ely, and Figurativoly Took Over
Maglin as the Mayor, Buying the First Issue of "Boston Newsboy" from Mayor Curley

Everything's lake:
pRESIDENT HOOVER gets stuck in a traffic jam.
Mayor Curley has his car tagged.
Who says democracy is a failure?
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Royal Visitors Attend Colorful Banquet

Millman Upholds
Police on Tagging

Curley,
tier Imperial Highness, Princess Takamatsu, left, and Mary
c•rstlici
daughter of Mayor Curley, were caught by the Daily Record
of the royal
c amera during the height of the brilliant banquet in honor
Copley Japanese honeymooners, Prince and Princess Taketnt•tsu. at
Plata ballroom last night. More than 300 attended the colotful affair.

34)4) at City's Fete
to Japan Royalty
With the ballroom of the Copley-Plaza festooned with Japanese blossoms and the flags of Japan and the United States, Boston's royal Japanese visitors, Prince and Princess Takamatsu, were
officially entertained at dinner last night as guests of Mayor
Curley.
More than 300 attended the ban- the sword of Haviitseles, threatquet, including Governor Ely, Mrs.
cned the continued peace and
Alvan T. Fuller, wife of the former governor, members of the City good ill of t he Iwo nations."
Council and the State Senate and
"I wish to thank you for kindtheir wives.
ness In afforditig the Princess
The banquet brought to an end a
myself this delightful opporday of official welcomes for the and
royal honeymooners who, aniang tunity of meeting so many of the
other things, enjoyed their first prominent citizens of the Chtlifttle
American concert when they at- City of Boston." Prince Takatended the afternoon performance matsu said. "Boston is the Ameri-7
can city that evokes in our mind
at Symphony Hall.
more than a casual interest. InCOMPLIMENTS COL
Mayor Curley, in complimenting deed it (1411111% 14 warm place 13
their imperial highnesses, said that the hearts of the Japanese.
the
After the Japanese and
the mistrust, born of misunderstanding between the people of ante]lean national ant hems were
Takamatsu
Japan and the people of the United played. the Princess
States, which had existed before was introduced. She arose, smiled
the war, had been rapidly dispelled. beamingly but did not make a
"As we love America and hope speech. Governor Ely spoke brieffor her future." said the mayor. ly, officially welcoming the distin"let sot so shape our course as guished visitors to the Commonto give no subject of Japan just wealth.
Early in the day, insisting that
cause for rebirth of that distrust
and hate which for so long, like they he treated as private persons
and not as royalty, the prince and
princess visited the State House
:ind City Hall. being welcomed by
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley.
The prince. Mita riled of a reported
plot againit his life, cabled reassurance to his brother, the Emperor
of Japan.

The uproar which echoed through Boa.
tonpolitical circles over the tagging of
Mayor James M. Curley's automobile apaeared to have subsided today with no
Zreater consequences than a widening of
Ihe breach between the mayor and Police
Thnunissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
Although the police commissioner has
-equested a report of the case from Parolman John .1. Dolan, who tagged the
or's car, and from Captain Martin If.
,
„
of the Milk street police station, and
, ;innounced his intention of "standing
, utirl the police in the performance of
a. duties." the possibility of further
;an in the matter seemed remote.
"I'ntil all the facts are before Inc." the
r•ommissioner said, "I can make no comment other than to reiterate that I am
're
prepared to stand back of the no
of the police department in the performance of their duties."
The mayor annartmtly has regarded
the incident as closed since he mailed Ow
tag which was affixed to his , r while
he was being shaved in a Provin.,, street
barber shoo to Leo A. Schwartz, former
assistant corporation counsel and now
legal advisor to the pollee commisaionar.
accusing him of ordering- the car tags
to give vent to his "spleen" for being
ousted from the city zoning boatd.
Schwartz declined to make any
ment on th:i mayor's letter. "I di, ai
wish to say anything at this time,
said. "No man has ever heard me
an unkind or an unfriendly thing Ot
Mayor Curley. 1 hare no fight with
Should the police prosecute thn ma.ior
hiin.
for violation of the parking
lions it would establish a precedent, for
the first tag is merely in the nature of a
warning in cases of minor larraci„,ha of
the traffic laws and court action does
illnow until further offenses of elmilar
imipt ore.

The only -caurtesy order" which could
be found today was the following. dated
`Jan. 2e, 1930. when Herbert A. Wilson
was police commissioner. ISS,,N1 by aSuperintendent Michael It. Crow;
"Division commanders will
fy offb
cers to retain in mind that
%team.
!chusetta registration of Ills tfr
Mayor
curiey's car, is 5735 and :11F
offeur's
name is Mr. Charles
This was shortly after A.
Cr ley
assumed offic...
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Tag! You're It:
Mayor James M.
Curley, inset, was
' hot'under the collar
yesterday after his
car, parked in Province st. while he got
shaved at Ofria's
Barber Shop, above,
was tagged by Officer John H. Dolan
of Station 2, also
shown above. Mayor
Curley sent red-hot
letter to Atty. Leo
S hwart z, Police
Commr. Hultman's
legal aide.

1 -)-C.--cti
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Hultman Upholds Cops
as Bitter Fight Opens

•

Open warfare between the
mayor of Boston and the police
commissioner was threatened
last night following the statement
'
of Mayor Curley to "take
care of" the officer who tagged his
"I do not hold the officer No.
ear
and the declaration of
256 r
Commissioner Hultman that he V.
sad( foe this act, Lince
ould
back
the patrolman with the full
1 ames
sa
sf
:
ptoin
ied'that he was simstrength of his office.
ply carrying out orders that had
---4 In a statement issued
been received by him from you
late
as assistant police eommissioner.
yesterday the police head defied
"It is most unfortunate that
the mayor to do anything about
the tagging was delayed, as your
desire was simply to give vent to
the tagging of his auto and exyour spleen because of the repressed his intention of standing
quest for your resignation as a
behind Patrolman John F. Dolan
member of the zoning board.
"The tagging is a day late.
of Division 2, who did the tagConsequently I am returning it
ging,
with my compliments.
The statement read in part:
"Respectfully,
"Until all the facts in this case
"JAMES M. (71TRI,EV,
are before me, I can make no
"Mayor."
comment other than to reiterate
Schwartz said last night that he
that I am prepared to stand back
bad no comment to make since
he
of members of the police departhad not received the tag nor the I
ment in performance of their
mayor's note.
duties."
It was learned that Commissioner
The drive against traffic • .olaHultman has taker. the stand that
tors began yesterday at the express
command of the traffic commission, although an order was issued
recently demanding that -.every
and Mayor Curley was one of the
courtesy be tt0-)wn Lie mayor by
first caught in the net.
police, it did not include immunity
CURLEY BLAMES SCHWARTZ
from traffic rules.
Curley immediately placed the
Dolan and Capt. Martin King of
blame for the tagging on Leo Division 2 have been ordered to
Schwartz, legal adviser to the po- return complete reports on the inCOMM. HUE TMAN
cident
th• commissioner.
lice commissioner and former assistant corporation counsel who resigned from the city zoning boaro
on Thursday at the request of the
Mayor.
Bristling
with
anger
Curley I
openly charged that he was tagged
because Schwartz, whom he te, ••
"assistant
police
commissionef
was removed from the zoning
board.
The tagging of the mayor's car
took place on Province at.,
where
he
has previously complained of ;
Reappointment of seven members of
parkin
g
conditi
Ons. The machine.
municipal boards and commissions
war
operated by Charles .Mannon,
drew ;
announced by Mayor Curley yesterday up before
a barber shop where the !
as follows:
Mayor stepped out for
his mornWilliam P. Long, chairman of
thi ing shave.
park commission until April 30,
It had been there only a
1934;
few minGordon Abbott, trustee of the
Public utes when Dolan appeared
Library until April 30, 1934:
anti
Frederi
told
ck
Msnnon that lie could
W. Rugg of Cambridge, trustee
not park
of the I here. Hannon said
statistics department until April
that he told
30, Dolan lib At it ws the
1935; Walter S. Gerry, member
niti3or's car,
the but that the
board of appeal until April 30,of1936;
officer tagged It neverJames R. (Mason, member of the
theless.
board
of zoning adjustment until April
1936; Joseph P. Manning, trustee 30, MAYOR iS PEEVED
of
the City Hospital until April 30,
Dolan stated last night.
1936,
end James P. Balfe, trustee
"I did not know that It was the
of the
statistics department until April
30. mayor's car. 1 /1111 innocent of
1936,
any attempt (0 **Ill bit rrass Ills
Honor in any way."
Mayor Curley took the tag an•
gi ily and after saying that he
"would take care of Dolan," wciit
to his office at City Hall.
He then enclosed the tag in the
following note, which he addressed
to Schwartz.

Defies ('urley

MAYOR REAPPOINTS
7 BOARD MEMBERS

•

"Assistant Ponce Commissioner
Leo Schwartz,
"Police Headquarters, 154 Berkeley st., Boston. Mass.:
wupiD
th
Sir—I beg to forward
e
nor
mLle
cona t
ipiii=
i
4iItt-agi.rre
Mayor of Boston this day within
inute and one-half after
(
'
s
th
tn4,
e
cp.antittomobile had come to a
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ROYAL VISITORS FROM JAPAN RECEIVED BY MAYOR •

•

NohuliltoTakattatso and prhwess Kik like trakamatso during the informal ceremony during which
layer Curley. nine'
,
the mayor formally extended to the royal couple, at City Hall, the greetings of Boston's ritizenry.

:

•

rival at the South station Thursday
night.
Both occupied the mayor's chair for
a brief moment while they signed the
visitor's book. The princes,s laughed
heartily when Mayor Curley. as she WAS
about to rise after signing, asked:
"Please, just a minute. The boys want
to get a picture of you as acting mayor. You get everything but the salary,"
Nearly two hours of this morning's
schedule is set aside for the event the
prince most keenly anticipates of all
during his Boston visit—a browse
around the Museum of Fine Arts. The
party will arrive at the museum at 10
A. M. and do not plan to return to
the hotel until 11:95.
At I P. M. they will be met by President A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard
University at his Cambridge home, and
after a drive through the grounds of
the University, will be his dinner guest.
They will see the Longfellow house at
3:15 P. M., and 20 minutes later will
depart, for a short visit to the Perkins
Institution for the Blind.
A formal reception will be given in
their honor at the Gardner Museum
from 9 to 11 P. M.

MAY PLANT TREE
Royal Visitors Invited to Take Part
In Arbor Day Exercises
Prince and Princess Takamatsu were
Invited by Mayor Curley yesterday to
participate, today, in the municipal observance of Arbor day. The plan of thc
mayor, to plant an American oak treei
on the Common directly opposite West'
street, will be elaborated by the planting of ginkgo bilcika trees by the Jap-i
anese visitors.
Park Commissioner Long reported to
the mayor that this popular little Japanese tree is available for planting and
It the engagements of the Prince and
his consort permit, they will add trees
of their country to the varied collection
on the Common

Mayor Cuts Youngman's
Name from Dinner List
The name of I,t.-Gov. William S.
Yourgman was among the long list
which the Japan Society of Boston
gave to Maoyr Curley as suggested
recipients of invitations to the city's
formal dinner
to Prince end
Princess Takamatsu last night, it
was learned. The mayor, in cutling down the list to the number of
available places at the dinner, personally struck the Lieutenant-Governor's name from the list, it isms
t.s%rne.9

PRINCE LAUDS
CITY FOR GIFTS
TO COUNTRYMEN

-

He spoke warmly of the welcome celebrities at the concerts
in several
which has been accorded him here, and years Hundreds of concert listeners
left,
their
seats
durin
interm
the
g
ission
declared he and the prinees,s would and
milled
carry back to Japan "the most pleasant of the royalabout the narrow corridor
party's box to catch a
memories of our sojourn."
glimpse of the couple.
It
was
clearl
y the princess who was
SPEAKS IN JAPANESE
Prince Takamatsu read his prepared the object of the corridor crowd's atspeech in Japanese. His voice was full tention. As she walked demurely behind
and easily heard in all parts of the ball- room her husband in crossing to an antewhere both were presented to
room. When he had completed the ad- Conductor Serge Koussevitzky, the redress, it was translated by Takeo marks were all such as "She's the one
In the red hat," "Isn't she adorable,"
Yamagata, master of ceremonies
and the like.
Expressions of the happy relations
Prince Takamatsu, long before reachbetween the United States and Japan, ing
Boston, had expresed a wish to
with particular reference to the for- hear the symphony orches
tra. A special
warding of this spirit through the visit box in the second balcony, made posof the young prince and his bride, were sible because several regular patrons
the central points of addresses by Mayor freely gave up their season seats for!
the occassion, was occupied by the royal
Curley, Gov. Ely and Courtenay Crocker, party.
honorary consul for Japan and presiFrederick P. Cabot, president of the
dent of the Japan Society of Boston.
orchestra, and other trustees and their
The princess, fashionably gowned and wives, were hosts.
In addition to the
wearing a necklace of exquisitely cut Japanese,
large diamonds, heard herself daserihed Courtenay occupants of the box were
Crocker, president of the
by the mayor, with whom both she and Japan Society, Judge Cabot
, Mr. and
the prince chatted during the dinner, Mra. N. Penrose Hallow
ell, Mr. and
as "the most beautiful lady in all Mrs. William Philli
ps,
and
Mrs.
KoussJapan." Although both have a limited evitzky.
command of English, the prince studBoth prince and princess applauded
iously avoids all but Japanese in his frequently. The
princess continued
Their imperial highnesses, the Prince public utterances,
her handclapping after her husband
Mayor Curley declared that the had ceased in partic
and Princess Takamatsu of Japan,
ular delight at the
yes- friendship between Japan
terday fulfilled a major part of their United States is doubly stron and the solo by pianist Jesus Maria Sanroma.
g because
Prese
nted to Koussevitzky during the
I announced determination to
see all it was forged during the trying days intermission, both prince and princess
of the world war. He spoke of the visit congratulated him in
phases of American life by rushi
well-chosen Engng of the royal couple as
a contribution lish on the excellence of the concer
through a round of the official,
t.
musi- to "the continued peace, happiness,good Princess Kikuk
o smilingly accepted the
cal and social life of Boston.
will and brotherhood between the tribute to royalty when
the symphony
They were bustled through crowd Yankees of the East and the Yanke
es leader bowed to kiss her hand.
s
of the West."
at the State House and City Hall
The ever present police detail, taking
in
extra precautions as the result
the morning, during the aftern
PRESENTS WRIST WATCHES
oon
rumored plots on the lives of of the
listened to the strains of a Boston
The
Gover
nor's
welcome was a brief Takamatsu Thursday night, watchPrince
symed all
phony concert, and last night
were utterance in which he said that as entrances and the corridors inside Symphony hall. Inspectors Paul Crowle
Gover
guests of honor at a banquet given
y
by tende nor of the commonwealth he ex- and Willi
am Condon remained with the
d for its people "an expression of
Mayor Curley and attended by 500 discouple throughout the concer
most
cordia
l
feelin
gs
towar
t,
your
d
and Intinguished leaders in the social
and people. It is indeed a great delight that spectors John Dever and John McGovpolitical life of the city.
we are given this opportunity of ac- ern kept close watch of the corridors
leading to the royal box.
cording you a great welcome."
PRINCE'S ONLY ADDRESS
The first appearance of
Mayor Curley presented Prince Nothe couple
The elaborate dinner, for which
yester
day morning, when they
the. buhito and Princess Kauko each a
left their
suite
ballroom of the Copley-Plaza Hotel
at
the
Cople
white
y
gold wrist Watch. He called
-Plaza for the State
was
House, found their greeti
the princess to address a few words on
brilliant with the colors of the
ngs to the
to small crowd
United
States and Japan and decorated with the audience, but she motioned to her night's. The the same as the previous
prince was solemn
husband, indicating that he would
and
do unbending, while the
a profusion of spring flowers, broug
princess flashed
ht all the talking for both.
smiles at everybody.
forth the first public address—an
d 1stMaj.-Gen. Pox Conner, head of the
Gov.
Ely presented the prince
corps area and
probably the only one—to be made
with,
ta army, told of a visit representing the a solid gold paper cutter,
bearing th,
made to Honolulu seal of the
the younger brother of Japan's
commonwealth, and a shinEm- by Prince Takamatsu while he was sta- ing
new penny. The Governor
peror during his Boston visit.
tioned there. The prince, an officer of the
drew one
infrequent smiles which
He exhibited a thorough knowl
occaedge of the Japanese navy, was in charge sionally lightens the prince's
of the coaling detail when Gen. Con- he explained
face
of the traditions of Boston and the
that a sharp article when
asso- ner visited the Japan
must
ese
be
flagship. "He
presented
ciations of New England with his
na- looked the part," said Gen. Conner, antee that only with a penny as guarfriendship will not be
tive country. He mentioned Emerson "and I thought
cut
In both the House of
at that time that his
and Longfellow, the Museum of Fine outstanding trait was devotion to duty, and the Senate,
Representatives
the prince
was
somet
to
hing
we
invite
Ameri
say
d
cans admire. Now,"
Arts and the courageous New England
a few words, but
declined. Levpioneers who sailed from this coast to he added, with a glance at the prin- erett Saltonstall, speaker of the
cess, "I feel that his outstanding trait and President Gaspar
House,
open trade with the then dimly-known is taste and good judgment"
Senate spoke briefly. Cl. Bacon of the
Admr. Louis M. Nulton, head of the
Orient.
From the State House
, the
hon"Few Japanese think of Boston with- first naval district and representing the eymooners went directly to royal
City Hall,
navy, told the royal couple that in visit- where Mayor Curley
out, thinking of the great institutions ing Boston they
greete
d
them
and
had entered a camm presented the
a key to the city
of learning and education which made munity whose members had entere and the princeprince
ss
an
d
autographed picthis centre of culture justly famous, every phase of American life from the ture of the group taken on
their arbeginning of the nation. Visits of
the
and to which Japan owes much for her type being
made by the royal pair held
progress, especially in the early stages to promote goodwill he
said. He closed
of her new egime," he declared. "Many with the navel remark, "Glad to .see
you
beard
on
."
Japan
ese who tud fed in one or
of the
ATTEND CONCERT
another of these institutions have come
Attendance of the young membe
to occupy nigh places in our councils
royalty at the symphony concert rs of
of state and in various other fields of more
created
interest among the audience
Retivity
than
; the appearance of any of the many

!Takamatsu, Honored at
Brilliant Dinner, Stresses
Cultural Aid
ROYAL PAIR SPEND
STRENUOUS DAY
Received by Governor and
Mayor—Attend Symphony Concert

)
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Drought abottt Setomartz's reidlination
from the zoning board.
In spite of thc arneunt of controversy
which followed the tagging of the
mayor's car, there are still those who
believe that Patrolman Dolan did not
recognize the machine and tagged it
without knowing to whom it belonged.
Snnlo time after TinItman became notice commissioner orders were sent out
to be read at all stations pointing out
that the mayor's car bore the registration number 576 and that it was to be
extended courtesies at all times, which
meant that, it was not to be tagged.
Yesterday, however, although the ear
in which Curley was riding bore his 576
registration plates, it was not his own
car, which is marked by the seal of the
city in gold on the rear doors.
MAYOR'S CAR UNDER REPAIR
The mayor's own car is under repair
and he was using temporarily a similar
machine to which he had transferred his
own plates.
His former number wa.s :350, the registration number now used by his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and It was
thought that Dolan may have been
carrying that number in his head as the
mayor's number.
According to Dolan several citizens
told Mayor Curley that his car had been
tagged when he came out of the barber
shop. Manion, the chauffeur was not
present at the time.
One man volunteered to "fix matters
up" but the mayor replied "Nothing
doing," then turned to the policeman
and said, "I'll get you."
Mayor Curley later denied the last
statement through his secretary, Cornelius A. Reardon.
Traffic Commissioner Conry, asked to
comment on the situation, said, "It's a
very nice day."

MAYOR REAPPOINTS
SEVEN BOARD MEMBERS
W. P. Long to Head Park Commission Till 1934—Others Named
Reappointment of seven members of
municipal boards and commissions wat
announced by Mayor Curley yesterday
as follows:
William P. Long, chairman of thi.
park commission until April 30, 1934;
Gordon Abbott, trustee of the Public
Library until April 30, 1934: Frederick
W. Rugg of Cambridge, trustee of the
statistics department until April 30,
1935; Walter S. Gerry, member of the
board of appeal until April 30, 1936:
James R. Gibson, member of the board
of zoning adjustment until April 30,
1936; Joseph P. Manning, trustee of
the City Hospital until April 30, 1036,
arid James P. Balie, trustee of the
statistics department until April 30, i
1936.

•
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NEW FIRM TO
GET CONTRACT

to eliminate various forms of noire, It
is regarded ,as certain that. Mayor Curley will be asked to create an antinoise commission to which will be delegated the responsibility, in conjunction with the planning board, of formulating recommendations to meet the
tecessity for abatement of avoidable
causes of disturbance.
It has been suggested, and it is probable that the suggestion will be included
In the report to be made to the mayor
In the wake of the Finance Commis- late next week, that the creation of an
sion's investigation of the awards of investigation commission should result
traffic signal light contracts to the In the granting of representation on
American Gas Accumulator Company such a commission to delegates of the
during the past two years, it was Women's Federation of City Clubs, the
learned last night that the firm's Boston Real Estate Exchange, which almonopoly here has been broken.
ready has a committee studying the
Within a few days the city will award subject, Health Commissioner Francis
Its fifth contract for signal lights X. Mahoney, an engineer from one of the
amounting to about $20,000 and It will municipal departments, and several citinot go to the firm which has provided MIS who are interested In the camall the traffic lights to date.
paign and who are willing to give the
At the present time the Boston Traf- benefit of their knowledge and experific Commission, on recommendation of ence to the movement.
the Finance Commission, is investigatOnly the members of the planning
ing the reasons why all the previous board will discuss the recommendations
contracts were given to the One firm, which will be submitted Wednesday by
despite the fact it was not the lowest Miss Elisabeth M. Hsrligy, secretary of
bidder on any occ:-,,,,t
the board, and Alvah J. Webster, an
engineer, who was connected with noiseabatement campaigns in New York and
elsewhere.
Preliminary study of the noise problem has provided evidence that Boston
As a special feature of the A riot Day Is not as seriously affected by avoidable
observance here, Mayor Curley has in- noises as was New York and other cities,
vited Prince and Princess Takamatsu of where there has been marked progres.s
Japan to plant two of their native in forcing the abatement of unnecessary
ginkgo biloba trees on the Common at disturbances.
11:30 o'clock this morning.
The study which the planning board
The Mayor himself will spade in an has already made has indicated that
American oak near the famous old elm, there Ls a wide variance of opinion
opposite the West street entrance to the among Boston residents about noises
Common on the approach to the Frog which should be abated. Some object
pond.
vigorously to barking dogs, others consider the cries of prowling cats as the
most,
raucous of night noises, while most
1protest against allowing newsboys to
utter shrill cries to attract customers.
Mayor Curley has showr deep interest
In the matter of noLse-abatement and
the advice of the planning board is certain to result in specific action with an
ultimate request of the city council for
the enactment of ordinances which
would impose a penalty on the makers
of unnecessary noise.

Follows Probe of Traffic
Signal Light Awards

ROYAL COUPLE TO
PLANT TREES TODAY

3/

BOSTON MOVES
TO END NOISE
Curley Will Be Asked to
Name Group to Plan
Abatement
PLANNING BOARD
STUDIES SITUATION
Steps toward abatement of unneccestau noises in Boston, which experts
regard AS A serious impairment of human effIcieney, will he taken by the
City planning board Wednesday.
In co-operation with the campaign
Inaugurated by The Boston Herald to
emphasize the opportunity of A noiseabatement campaign in Boston. certain to be productive of benefits coin1.afable with those achieved in New
York and other cities, the planning hoard
proposes, on the basis of preliminary
study, to Advise Mayor Curley of the
necessity of an investigation of conditions that are susceptible to correeWn.
In advance of positive action hi' the
board, which will have at its disposal
the recommendations of experts who
have disedvered numerma nemnehmittptt.
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NO FAVORITISM
FOR CURLEY CAR,
HULTMAN RULES
upon the automobile of tne mayor
of Boston this day within one minute and one-half after the automobile had come to a stop.
I do not hold the officer, No. 256,
responsible for this act. since I am
satisfied that he was simply carrying out orders that had been received by him from you, as assistHULTMAN AROUSED
ant. police commissioner.
Nettled by Mayor Curley's publicaIt is most unfortunate that the
accompanynote
tion of his sarcastic
tagging WAS delayed, as your desire
ing the tag placed on his car, Comwas simply to give vent to your
spleen because of the request for
missioner Hultman last night issued a
your resignation as a member of
statement that Mayor Curley can exthe zoning board.
ordipect no more privileges than the
The tagging is a day late. Consequently I am returning it with
nary voter. He said:
my compliments.
Until all the facts are before me,
Respectfully,
I can make no comment other
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor.
i
than to reiterate that I am preFACTS
pared to stand back of members of 1
CALLS FOR
the police department in the perHultman started to prep3re for the
encounter which is bound to come by
formance of their duties.
for reports from Patrolman John
asking
Councilman Norton declared he will J. Dolan, who placed the tag on the
demand that Commissioner Hultman mayor's machine. and Capt. Martin H.
Milk street police station.
return the tag to the mayor and treat King of the Dolan reported that CurPatrolman
1
any
the case as though Curley were
ley's car was parked for eight minutes
on the outside of a double line on the
unprivileged citizen.
of Province street.
"The same law applies to beggare right-hand sidemayor
ordered Charles
When the
and millionaires in Boston," he said. i Manion. his chauffeur, to stop the car in
"A week ago the mayor looked down I Province street while he had a shave,
on tile very spot where his car was he was halting in dangerous territory.
Early this month he had looked down
Mayor or no mayor, James M. Cur- tagged yesterday and ordered the police into Province street from his office and
Ls one law had decided the police department was
ley must take the consequences of hay. to do their duty. There
I
in Boston, and it doesn't make any dif- not doing its duty in keeping the thoring his automobile tagged by the pact
ouglifare clear of congestion.
ference to whom It applies,"
the same as any other man in the
CAUGHT IN OWN NET
BREACH
DENIES
SCHWARTZ
Traffic Comm issionet
ordered
He
street.
the
to
Schwartz's only contribution
At least Police Commissioner Hutt tiff was a brief denial that he is on Conry to go to Police Commissionei
Hultman and see that something Iva:
man has said it and City Counellmar the outs with the mayor.
done about it. The result was the break
at
anything
"I do not wish to say
Clement. A. Norton of Hyde Park de.
between Conry and Hultman, which tc
this time," he said. "No man has ever date has produced several columns ot
mancts it.
unan
or
unkind
an
say
me
heard
thi
literature by Conry and the brief re.
Meanwhile, the tag placed on
Mayor Curley. I sponse, 'Buffoon," by Hultman.
mayoral car yesterday,in Province street friendly thing of
Nevertheless, six or seven policemer
him."
is in the mails on its way to "Assistant have no fight with
have been doing traffic duty daily in
to
pill
hitter
a
had
he
Schwartz,'
Nevertheless,
A.
Leo
r
Police Commissione
Province street ever since and It Was
together with a curt note from Mayor swallow when Mayor Curley made pub- one of these, Patrolman Dolan, who
that
found
the mayor doing the very thing
Curley indicating that Schwartz had lic his letter to S:thwartz, alleging
for which he had ordered the police comspleen
his
venting
was
latter
the
it.
forget
better
missioner to stop.
being ousted from toe zoning hoard ny
In the mayor's reaction to the tagging
BRINGS OPEN BREAK
mayor's car.
the
tag
to
police
ordering
yesterday, local political observers saw
The perking row, which produced The letter Was as follows:
what
promises to be a hot attack by
Assistant Police Commissioner
satire, humor, derision and even versa
Curley upon Hultman, based on the
Schwartz.
'
Commissioner
A.
Leo
Traffic
mayor's allegation that Leo A. Schwartz,
from Ate pen of
Police headquarters, 154 Berkeley
Hulthas
advisor,
Hultman's
personal
Joseph A. Cowry at Commissioner
Tio,,ton.
street,
u.surped the duties of the pollee comDear sir- -I beg to forward with
man's expense, has brought about an
missioner.
latter and
my compLments the tag placed
open break between the
r Within the peat few days two cars
of the corporation couoset's dePlikrtmera:
Mayor Curley.
that
out
have been tagged on Provinoewtreet,thatii
pointed
Friends of Hultman
stood
though it had been und
must
Conry's bitter attack on Hultman
itor
they vrere upt..44r
°5
poratiort 004PI'

POLICE CHIEF
STANDS BEHIND
TRAFFIC OFFICER

have been made with the "knowledge
and consent of the mayor, since Curley has never reprimanded Conry, although the traffic commissioner is very
close to the mayor and often represents him at public functions."

Councilman Demands Tag
Mayor Sent Schwartz
Be Returned

OPEN BREAK SEEN
BETWEEN OFFICIALS
Curley,in Note, Calls Lega
Adviser 'Assistant Cornmissioner'

1

of those who were to receive the couple, He was not present. lie
was
represented by hipc aide, Major Edward
J. Sampson.
Mayor Curley's public Statement in his
flare-back over Youngman's first declaration was one of the hottest -if not
the hottest—ever flung at a state official.
Youngman had actually opened the affair publicly yesterday after it was noticed he was ignored when 54X.) invitations were issued to the municipal banquet given at the Copley-Plaza. Friday
night, in honor of the Prince and Princess Takamatsu.
"I can see how a great aristocrat like
Mayor Curley, whose name has graced
the city's payrolls in white-collar positions since he was a boy, would not
want to offend royalty by having
among guests of the city a Republican
Lieutenant-Governor who once earned
his living by the work of his hands."
It was following this statement that
the Mayor Issued his statement, which
•was followed up by a second stat ament
from Youngman.

Comeback by Youngman
Lieutenatit-G'overnot's
formal
The
statement on this was:
''The Mayor does not deity the statement in the press that he personalry
struck off the name of the LieutenantGovernor from a list furnished by the
Japan Society, of which Mrs. Youngman is a memher.
to im"Of ...ours., the Mayor
ply that :he Japan Ftoclitty furnished
him a list OL officials, some of whom
were not gentlemen and whose wives
were not ladies."
Informally, the Lieutenant-Governor
stated that he did not hold the Japan
Society responsible for the affair. He
said he was certain such a list had been
prepared and that the names of his
wife and himself as invited guests had
been published.
"The Mayor personally struck off the
names," he asserted.

USELESS TO
TAG ANY CAR
OF MAYOR'S
Hultman Powerless
to Prosecute for
Violations
OLD LAW EXEMPTS
CURLEY ENTIRELY

Corporation Counseliappo
nted
Has Full Power to
End Prosecutions
Police Commissioner Hultman is
powerless to prosecute Mayor Curley
for violation of the traffic rules.
Traffic police can tie a tag on the
Mayor's car every day in the year, hut
the Mayor can laugh at them. He
has the legal power to stop court action. Through an old law, he is 100
per cent exempt from the penalties of
the traffic regulations in Boston.
This amazing fact Was disclosed last
night by Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, head of the city law department, following an examination of
the general laws.
In brief, the law makes the city's cerporation counsel the virtual czar of the
traffic situation, provided he desires to
use his power. But so far as the parking of the Mayor's car is concerned,
Silverman said "Let the police go out
and tie a million tags on the Mayor's
car.
It will not get them anywhere,
because I will stop every one of them."
The corporation counsel explained that
under the law dating back to 18.33, he
has the power of a district attorney to
nol pros any complaint in the courts for
violation of the traffic rules, or the
regulations drawn up by any city departrnenut.

solicitor, town counsel or other person
to represent such city or
town may enter a nolle prosequi or
do anything relative to such prosecution which may be done by the district
attorney."
This, according to Silverman, gives
him the right to step into court and
stop any prosecution for violation of
the thousands of rules and regulations
drawn up by the traffic commission,
health department, building department
or other Boston administrative boards:
Seldom has the law been exercised,
he said, recalling a case, sonic years
ago in West Roxbury, when the cit y
law head stepped in to stop prosecution of a man who had been brought
into court by his political enemies for
keeping a barking dog.
"I don't want to use this power," explained Silverman. "My desire is to
co-operate with the police commissioner. It is my duty to assist city officials. But if he.wants to carry out his
childish drive against city cars just because he is having a silly quarrel with
Traffic Commissioner Conry, then I will
have to step in to protect the proper
performance of the city's business.

Ultimatum to Hultman
"I do not belteve that the police commissioner should allow his men to persecute the city departments by tagging
the city machines and letting others
go. I have been keeping quiet in this
row, but I ant not going to allow this
tagging drive to be carried to the point
of fanaticism," said Silverman.
"I agree with the police commissioner
that the regulations should be enforced," said Silverman, "but I am
going to insist that they be enforced
with some degree of sanity. The police
department must act with at least a
little sense and teason.
He charged that In the past few
weeks, the police had interfered with
the proper operation of the law department by forcing Assistant CorporaCon Counsel Julian D. Rainey to take
the time to go over to Commonwealth
Pier and explain to Registrar George
A. Parker why he had parked his car
in the street near the law department
headquarters. The registrar of motor
vehicles dropped the case immediately,
Silverman said.
One of the law department inveetigators had picked up four parking fags
In 20 minutes and at least eight officials •
of the law office had been tagged within ,
the past few weeks, he said.

'

Practically Unlimited Power

Not only can the head of the city law
department stop prosecution of the
Mayor, but he can make it useless for
the police to tag the car of Miss Mary
I Curley, the Mayor's daughter, or almost anyone else.
"This power has rarely been used,"
said Silverman, "but if the police commissioner permits this tagging business
to be carried to the point of absurdity
by interfering with the city services,
then I will exercise my statutory right.
"If his men are ordered to tag machines which must be available for city
business, they can obtain their comIgnored Special Cards, tie Says 11
plaints in court, hut I will go to the
courthouse and nol pros every one of
It was necessary for his men to
park
them," the corporation counsel warned. 1 in the streets near the law
department
It would merely he necessary for him , because they drive emergency
cars that
to go to the court clerk's office and must be available at a
minute's notice.
enter a not pros on each complaint, Yet, he said, the police
have continued
ending court action. The police could i to place tags on the
machines, thhugh
obtain other complaints for later of- 1 they bear special
cards issued by Treffences, but the corporation counsel ! tic Conimissloner Conry.
would continue his policy of not proseThe form of the card used In
the law
big, he insisted, adding that he would . department cars,
he said, had been apsee that they did not get a single case proved by Police
Commissioner
Hultman
against the driver of an official city and his legal
adviser, Leo
car through the courts.
when the latter was assistantSchwartz,
corporacounsel, Silverman stated.
Same Authority to His Aides , tion
"Though I want to co-operate
with
Authority th stop the pollee prosecu- them in the
tions was found by Silverman in Sec- roles, I fear enforcement of the traffic
that I can't for the simple
tion 15: Chapter 278, of the General reason that
they have gone mad in the ,
Laws, which apparently makes him su- battle of
absurdity with the traffic'
preme not only in traffic rules, but also commissioner,"
said Silverman.
In all other regulations of municipal
origin. Should the traffic tags come
too fast for him, he is empowered to
Invest his eight assistant corporation
counsels with the same authority.
The provision of law to which the
corporation counsel referred states:
"In a prosecution before a district
court or trial justice under the bylaws, ordinances, orders, rules or regulations of a city or town, the city
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Man Who Once 1Norked
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Square Up to Mayor
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previous functions of the Japan Socihe
said
He
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NEWSBOYS WIN
PLACE IN NEWS,

I congratulated the newsboys on News, boys
b
week and said he had given up a
chance to make tests with his submitrine in the Hudson river to be present.
He lauded their ambition and desire to
Improve their lot and that of their
fello-citi
w
zens.
Morey Frankel of the jewelry class
of the foundation presentet.Sir Hubert
m with a horseshoe placque of copper,
with a silver submarine in the center
as a token of good
will. Sir Hubert
promised that it will be carried in his
polar submarine. Among those present
were Alexander Brin, editor of the
Jewish Advocate; Dr. Leroy S. Miner,
dean of the Harvard dental school and
head of the advisory dental council of
the foundation, and Thomas A. Mullen,
representing Mayor Curley. Stanley C.
Sloninski led the newsboys' orchestra
of 20 pieces.

CUM-El RAPS/STATE
HIGHWAY BUILDING

t Sim;els tit
el the State method
:;t ii '(111g. an totnobile high wit itof eel,was
'iced yesterday by Mayor Corley, who
elatmed that in building Morton
street.
Porchester, they
left the work half
:done.
Although the State Department of
Public Works built the roadway for
south shore traffic, they left it for the
city to build the sidewalks and also an
expensive bridge to carry the traffic
over the tracks of the Midland Division
of the New Haven railroad just east
of Blue Hill avenue.
The Mayor's remarks came as he approved a contract for $52,930.50 for the
construction of the bridge. The contract was awarded to Coleman Brothers,
CONRY NOT CORDIAL
At all city posts the newsboys were Inc., the lowest of 19 bidders looking
Boston newsboys, who usually sell
for
:the big job.
greeted cordially except
the news, yesterday got themselves in commission offices. Saulat the traffic
Naglin occupied Mayor Curley's chair, Warren
the news several times.
First, Harry E. Burroughs, who Reardon became city clerk, Morris
Weinberg was city treasurer, Barton
founded the Newsboys' Foundation, was Brown
became city censor,
Mazer
threatened with arrest when he ordered was health commissioner,Henry
Noel Jackthe door of the radio control room at son was park commissioner, Leon Poock
the Parktnan bandstand opened by was fire commissioner, Louis Caplan
was police commissioner. Benjamin
force after a delay of 30 minutes had Fine presented
Mayor Curley with a
been caused by lack of a key to open bas-relief of the chief executive.
Joseph Weinrebe of Jamaica Plain
the door. A New England-wide hookup of radio stations, over which it was was to be traffic commissioner. He
was accompanied to
Intended to broadcast the newsboys fices by Caplan, Leothe commission ofClougtery as aswelcome to the noted explorer, Sir Hu- sistant traffic commissio
ner, and Lec
bert Wilkins, was nearly missed.
Goodman as assistant
Second, 30 newsboys from the foun- of police. Commissioner superintendent
dation invaded City Hall to ''run the to know who had made Conry wantee
city for ^ day." They went to other for the affair and was toldarrangementt
buildings, where important city depart- He then refused his chair "City Hall.'
ments are housed. At police headquar- pied by Weinrebe, whose to be occu• Evidence that the conflict
ters, Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. he be allowed to sit in therequest tha: Traffic Commissioner Josepii between
chair whilt
A. Conry
Conry rose up in his dignity and re- a photograph was taken
was also re: and Police Commissioner Hultman has
fused to allow the newsboy representa- fused.
not yet come to an end was seen yestive to occupy his chair for a moment,
Conry then recited some poetry, ant terday in the action of the traffic comnot even to have his picture taken.
closed with the words: "It would
bt missioner in banning a group of newsunfortunate to have that honor mitt- boys from visiting his office after he
RE'AJRNS INDORSED CHECK :
gated by having you sit at my desk.' had been informed that the boys had
Third, a newsboy who sells the Bos- During the
conversation he said he wa! been entertained previously in the ofton Traveler at Governor square, Her- "too busy" to comply with the
newsboys fice of the police commissioner.
bert Trainor of Dorchester, found an request. Weinrebe left the room, downWhen one of the newsboys told Conry
that they had been allowed to sit at
indorsed check for $900 on the Nor- cast.
the
police commissioner's desk and
PRAISED
FOR
HONESTY
wood Trust Company, and turned it
have their photographs taken the trafHerbert Trainor, the Traveler news- fic
over to the manager of ths Kenmore
commissioner replied:
branch of the National Shawmut Bank. boy at Governor square, found the $900 "It would be unfortunate, then,
to
Sir Hubert Wilkins, who will attempt check while en route to
his work. He ha '.e that honor mitigated by coming
to sail under the ice at the north pole' went
in here and sitting at my desk."
immediate
ly
to
Traffic Officer
in his submarine, Nautilus, was met by
The traffic commissioner followed up
Lester
newsboy representatives at the Back him. Wharton at the square and told this statement with a lengthy quotaOn
larharton'
s
advice
he
went
tc
Bay station and taken to the bandstand. the
tion front Shakspere which, he said,
When representatives of station WNAC the nearby bank and turned it over it wss the speech of Henry IV at
the
could not open the radio control room his manager, who commended him or Battle of Agincourt, although it was
honesty.
under the bandstand and a delay of 30
pointed
emit
later
battle
the
was
fought
"Gee, boy, It wasn't mine. I
just during the reign of Henry V. The
minutes had resulted, Mr. Burroughs found
it," was Herbert's comment.
AS9t1IlleS responsibility for breaking in
nesystomye listened with expressions of
wonder on their faces as the commiethe door.
sinner rolled off the
Patrolman Edward Winn of the,
Shaksperean
verses. The commissioner on renching
Charlestown station, assigned to the
the end of the quotation said good-by
bandstand for the exercises, took the
to the group and retired to his private
names of Mr. Burroughs and several
office.
newsboys. He will make a report to
Capt. Jeremiah E. Gallivan of the Lagrange street 'station, who will make
the decision as to whether Mr. Burroughs will be summoned to court It
was recalled yesterday that Mayor Curley during his campaign also assumed {
responsibility for forcing the same door. m
LONG OUT OF TOWN
Park Commis.sloner William P. Long,
it was learned, is the only city official
with a key to the control room. He
apparently took seriously the information that. a newsboy would take his job
for the day, for he left town. Fast
work by A special radio crew made it
possible to get the use of the radio stations for 15 of the 60 minutes assigned.
Judge Michael Murray of the municipal court introduced Sir Hubert, who

Burroughs Foundation Is
Host to Sir Hubert Wilkins During Day

BOYS RUN CITY HALL,
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The 25-year-old prince for
planned
sses Hope for Recovery
time departed from his carefully
announce- Curley Expre
schedule when without prior
Of Premier Hamaguchi
a short
ment he suddenly rose and made Perkins
connecMayor Curley yesterday in
speech to the children of the
Prince Takamatsu
u and
Institution. Both Prince Takamatsdeeply tion with the visit of who are here for
the princess were apparently Kindly and Princess Kikuko,
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rn, sent a cablegram
moved by the singing of "Lead
nt a four-day sojob
g prime
Light," by Robert Barrett, blind stude
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In Japanese,
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praised them for their singing. He told'
ed last November by an
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health,
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the
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fortunately afflicted as
the prince the mayo
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group, and that all possible in being done that the premier, who is know
underwent
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Prince Nobuhito Takamatsu and
The historical associations of Harvard planted cherry trees on the Japan's
second
Longfellow
n Common as a symbol of
pretty bride yesterday spent their
, and the Henry Wadsworth which the Bostodship for America.
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ded
ing
provi
enjoy
by
house
;
full day in Boston
d yesterday
ested royal Japanese visitors move at the adsuits in which they are most inter
They were met
noon.
after
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Harvard
—art and education—and then
ministration building of the
third— business school by President Lowell. who
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the
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baseball.
"houses" and through the
rd
Harva
new
two
students
The young couple wiled away
yard, where several hundred
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Quincy
s
acros
the
At the Fogg Museum,
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President Lowell's house, Silverman Will Return Them
from
street
ing
plant
n the
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Prince Takamatsu was show
looked Japanese collection by the curator. EdAnd Nol Pros Charges
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over Harvard University, where
paint
to
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Under Old Law
ture
Lowell's the way from sculp
scrutwere President A. Lawrence
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If Police Commissioner Hultman con.
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Mayor Curley's car to be tagged., Corat
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poration Counsel Samuel Silverman Will
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ROYAL COUPLE
VISIT HARVARD
Takamatsu and Bride Also
Inspect Three Museums
—Given ,Reception

PRINCE TUNES IN
ON BASEBALL GAME

COUNSEL TO KILL
ALL CURLEY TAGS

I

Ayrtrett 0. Fisk.

PREPARE DRIVE CURLEY REPEAT
S
ON AIRPORT BILL YOUNGMAN SNUE

Youngman, his vitality und
iminished,
immediately countered
with the following:
The mayor's late sta
a denial of his act. Itement is not
means to imply that thesuppose he
ciety, of which Mrs You Japan So.
a member, sent him a ngman was
list of officials including some
gentlemen and whosewho were not
wives were ,
not ladies.
By this time the
mayor had gone'
bed.
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OLD STATE HOUSE
CURLEY CAR TAGGING
TABLETS DEFINED HAS WORCESTER ECHO
/

Historical League Raps Officer Goes to "Sticks"
Poor Designs
After Alderman Clash
Protest Against Plans of Mayor as Flynn Thought Whitcomb Was
to Designations
Driving Too Fast

•

MEDFORD, April 25—The Spring
meeting of the Bay State Historical
League at the Medford Historical So.
ciety Building, attended by 82 dela,
gates representing 22 of the 8,5 hies
torical societies of the State, voted to.
night to go on record "protesting
against the plac'ng on the Old State
House of tablets that are poorly designed and executed and which will
leface this historical relic of the State
ind Nation, which is held in trust by
:he City of Boston."
The motion was offered by Pres L.,
Waldo Thompson of the Rumford Hie*
torical Society of Woburn, vice-presis
dent of the league.
Walter K. Watkins of Boston, secre•
tary of the league, told of the action
of the Bostonian Society, custodian of
the interior of the old State House,
protesting against the tablets which
Mayor Curley and the Boston Commission on Historical Sites propose tee
place on the Washington-st or west
front of theb Miffing.
The bas reliefs of the old Boston
town house and the temporary wooden
arch erected in 1879 across Washing.
ton st at the head of State et in honor
of George Washington's visit to Bose
ton, were criticized by Speakers as ob.
jectionable because of alleged mac.
curacy.
The fact was brought out that the
Massachusetts Society, Sons of the
American Revolution and the Society
of Colonial Wars have also gone on
record this week In opposition to the
proposed tablets.
Several spenkers including Past Pre*
Will C. F,ddy of the league, Dr Charles
J. Douglass, president of the Dorchester
Histor:cal Society, and Rev Charles L.
Page. secretary of the Roxbury His.
torical Society, said they would have
no objections to tablets properly
worded and shaped being placed on the
building for the Information of visitors.
They told of the tablet inside the
vestibule and of two in the arcade beneath the eastern aide of the old State
House and took strong issue against
any tablets worded or containing bas
reliefs historically inaccurate.
They insisted that Mayor Curley and
the Boston commission were not the
only persons to be considered in the
matter.
Three speakers intimated that Mayor
Curley s'as interested in placing tablets
on historic places as a matter of publicity for himself.
Copies of the vote are to be forwarded to Mayor Curley and the Bonten Commission on Marking Historical
e%
Richard B. Coolidge, president
of the Medford Historical Society,
welcomed the visitors and Albert Is
Fleece!) of Somerville, president of the
Hay State Historic' League, re.
snr;ridart for the organization.

Silv

Special Dispatch to the lilt,he
WORCESTER, April 25—The tagging of Mayor Curley's automobile in
Boston has an echo in this city.
Traffic officer Joseph E. Flynn, who
has been doing traffic duty at two of
the busiest intersections in this city,
had a run-in last Saturday night at
Main„and Pleasant sts with Alderman
Douglas Whitcomb, who is a law partner of City Solicitor Albert W. Blackmer, and the traffic officer is now doing duty in the wind-swept, sunbeaten traffic box at Kelley sq, where
Bradley, Harding, Millbury, Vernon
and Water sts come together.
Officer Flynn has passed most of his
career on traffic duty at Main ane
Pleasant ate and Main and Franklin
sts, in the heart of the city, as a member of the traffic squad traveling frorr
Headquarters, and now he is traveling
from Station 2 down in the Island dig.
trict of the city. He was cited for ex
oeptional police work in rescuing
Theodore Bright of Millbury fron
under a moving trolley car at Malt
and Franklin ats some time ago.
According to the story in mice
circles, Flynn held up the Aldermar
because he thought he was drivita
too fast through such a busy spot al
Harrington corner. A wordy alterca
tion between the Alderman and tin
policeman resulted.
It is reported that coneiderabb
pressure was brought to bear
ti
have Flynn removed from the traffic
squad, but the trouble was compro
nosed by his transfer "to the sticks.'
Tonight Chief Thomas F. Foley is
sued a statement in which he salt
that the transfer was made by Cap
John D. Mahoney, head of the Traf
Sc Bureau, who claimed that Flynt
was lacking in courtesy and should hi
transferred to another station.

CURLEY IN SLAP
IOUNGICIN
5:Stilled by Lieut.
"Slliem S. Youngman over
:111T(' to he invited to the city's
'linnet to the Japanese VISO MS, WA
ended abruptly by Mayor Curley
erdity.
The Lieutenant Governor had
said earlier:
ern .re how a :rent R ri00ern, like Meyer Cerley, whose
nonte has graced the city's payroll In white.eollar positions sinee
he WZ1. 11 11,1y, weithi not went to
offend rmriltlvi having among
the enests 1,f the .11 a Repot'who
Ilentenant-governor
, ih-an
I once earned his living by the
work of h's hands."
The mayni's reply was A I moAt
hi Ler.
"An invitation," he said. "
extended to the official representative of the t ommonwealth,
the Governor,
Ills Excellenry
to attend the
lion. Joseph B.
banquet tendered to Prince Taketot,ti snd Pritte",.s Kiku1u.. nd
was accepted by him as the representative i1f t he Coin mon wenn h
of Mmssaehtisetts.
"The statement as gixen to the
Lieutenant-Governor
It,
press
VotinZIlla n furnishes a 111 pie reason, if any were 11,•Cr.../1 ry. for
lettere to In.lte him, It was a
gathering of ladies and gentlemen."

ff011 PAUSES AT
T NU FIRE
While Mayor Cu,ley and City
Treasurer Dolan in full dref.“,
looked on, firemen last night bartied a two alarm fire of undetermined origin that swept A bli r
owned by the Roxbury Junk Co.,
at SO Island at., Roxbury.
The mayor and city treasursr
were on their way from t he Gardner
Museum
reception
to ths
pAnese
Prince
anti
Princess
when they saw the flames end halted their car.
Fire Commissioner McLaughlin
also was present. The burning
hern, filled with junk, sent flames
high into the air, attracting scores
of motorists and a crowd of pedest inns. Ths fit emen. under Deputy
Chief Thomas H. Downey, extinguished the blaze after a threequarters' hour battle.'
Damage was estirstAtICAINtailla•

Were of Japan and that
in their natiiil
environment their name, gingkO. grail
not con/if...treed particularly amusin
g.
The Prirr..e and Princess came dome
the walk surrounded by policem
en and
COMMOplainporloocteheedsiom
gs
ow
en.s I
n
n;ioloorodtelr To ha
aflte
th
t e Japanese couple to maintain their
h
echedule, Mayor Curley tossed a
shovelful of earth around one of the
gingko trees and the party continued
on to the other gingko. There Princess Takamatsu smilingly took a
shovel and, after the Mayor explained
to her the sacredness of the soli on
the Common, pitched a formal amount
'of dirt around the tree.
The Mayor and his daughter then
escorted the couple to their car on
I Tremont st and another uproar amoni
the curious was started as the Prince
I and Princess drove aw .y.

PRINCE AND PRINCESS PLANT
GIN0K0 TREE ON
•

Japanese Couple Greeted by Thousands
Curley Assists

Mayoti

DAMAGE TO COMMON
TO COST CITY $80,000
Tercentenary Observance
Proved Disastrous
Public Barden to Look Better This
Summer Than for Some Years

•

JAPANESE PRINCE AND PRINCESS AND
MAYOR CURLEY AT ARBOR DAY
EXERCISES ON THE t..OMMON
Prince and Princess Takamatsu of
lepan quickened the tempo of life on to watch the little Japanese girt at,"
Tremont at yesterday noon when t're> her husband join Mayor Curley and
stepped out of their car and walked ,MIss Mary Curley, who were waitin9,
)ist the corner of the Oliver Wendel
.
across the Common, opposite West et, Holmes and Mayor's
walks to set to
to plant a gingko biloba as a part of Work on the gingko&
Bef-ire the royal couple
the City's Arbor Day exercises.
reached th6
spot. there was
On their arrival, thousands of between Mayor considerable discussion
Curley and youngster:
,
Strollers on the Mall crowded arou d on the sidelines about
the nature ar,d
the royal automobile.
In upstairs character of the gingko tree.
The
store windows, across the street Mayor eOmitted that he could not adc,
any frilly great piece of
Information
women crowded each other for places On the
subject. Park Commissioner
tome
..ta +hitt ttiS
trees

Damage done the Boston Common
during the T.,rcrbtenary celebration
will cost the City of Boston $80,000.
Park Commiss:oner William P. Long
announced ye&I evla y.
The money,
Commissioner long said, 101 be spent
to restore greensward that Was tramWed, broken feneet. and benche.s, and
to realace small elm trees and lindens
which were breken down.
Gangs of wollortn have been busy
on the Common for several weeks and
It is expected that the Common will i
be in its nornia.1 condition early in
the Summer. So far, .110 yards of
fresh loam have been distributed over
the Common, mostly in places from
which all traces of grass had disap- I
pea,red.
Some of the • larger trees, from
which limbo ha.i been torn by the tercentenary celebrators may be
saved
by surgery, but a great many of
tha
smaller ones hnve died.
Some damag- WAS done to
shrubs
in the Public Carlen and
during the
skating season several of
the young
cherry trees which had
been set cut
on the edge ei the pond
were destroyed by skaters.
Long believes that the Commissioner
Public Garden
will look better this
Summer than it
has for several yenrs.
Gardeners have
added to it 30 map,nol
las, all now in
bloom, and 64 Ianane.,
,, cherry trees
of different vai.etio.
,..
In all the p.iblir breathi
ng Spaces,
extensive plani it.g as been
this Spring. In ine Fens, carried On
1500
bushes end 12‘", Javanese cherry rose
trees
have been se.. ,att.
Commissioner
Long says that a -seek from today the
tulip display in :he Public Garden will
he at its best.
•'

II
itartOc'Who parliffin double V
Province street, opposite City
Yale:
shaved
While the Mayor was being
0
terday, remained client on the matter'
a
7:..st night.
nuitinyecsotIX
cntilt°nw as
1;ot.saeg
made
lited
willpohie
onNnth
rst tag"
k1 in it reaches headquartere, and SS
It'1.- iule is, no prosecutions will be made
is
•
tt, . i the second tag is received.
white no official comment could be
obtained it was learned last night that
Commissioner Hultman when informed
of the tagging of the Mayor's car refused to consider taking any action
•
against Dolan when he learned that the
car had been parked in violation of the
traffic rules.
Both Commissioner Hultman and At.Signa of real open hostility between
referred to
torney
_ Schwartz, the latter
the police commissioner and the Mayor .
by Mayor Curley as the "assistant
were evident, just before the commisaritt.
tr th
nliagyhr‘
:s
t
e
s
h
a
therm nt
ed lt
letterissioner,
enlh
n
Police Commissioner Eugene C• sinner's final order to the department. c
'I'tted
.
the
down
gage
thrown
had
he
Earlier,
Hultman last night backed down in
-ir Schwartz of y having the cat •
of battle to the Mayor over the tagging us"tagged ha reached police headquarters.
his tilt with Mayor Curley over the Incident, by declaring in one short, terse ragged
tagging of the Mayor's automobile Statement that he would stand behind
Didn't Know Car Was Mayor's
members of the police force in the perin Province street, yesterday.
Schwartz refused to make any stateformance oi their duty.
meat in the matter other than to say,
A short time after he had issued a
Mayor Had Blamed Schwartz
do not wish to discuss the matter
defying
the
virtually
statement
are
case
this
in
"Until all ate facts
at this time. No man has ever heard
make
can
"I
said,
had
he
me,"
before
me say an unkind or unfriendly word
would
he
declaring
and
Mayor
no comment, other than to reiterate concerning Mayor Curley. I have no
stand in back of his men when they that I am prepared to stand back of the !fight with the May6r."
were doing their duty, the commis- members of the department in the per-. An amusing angle of the squabble is
formance of their duty."
that Mayor Curley a fortnight ago
sioner suddenly turned about face
The statement of the police commis- elarted the parking drive In Province
and directed that every police officer aioner was issued late yesterday, after street when he summoned Traffic Cornhe several times refused to comment on missioner Joseph A. Conry to City Hall
in the city be instructed that they
the incident, or to the Mayor's state- and ordered that illegal parking in
must show the Mayor and his auto- ment that Attorney Leo Schwartz, po- Province street be stopped. A tater
lice attorney, had calmed the machine t wo „.(,,,ks. controversy between Cornmobile every courtesy.
Commissioner
to be tagged. The Mayor alleged in a rnissioner Conry
and
He went even a step further, addletter, that Schwartz incited the leg- 3.1 unman resulted.
ing that not only must the police sing because the Mayor demanded his Patrolman Dolan stated yesterday
secretary of the zoning that he did not recognize the registrashow the Mayor every courtesy, but resignation as
board, Thursday.
lion tiumbere Vai as being those of
every
extend
must
that they
Mayor Curley. He stated that the ear
Prosecution
No
was parked for eight minutes and not
the
courtesy to the car driven by
Charles Manion, the chauffeur for the a minute and a half as claimed by the
"V 6
y/7-(
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Mayor Termed Tagging Act ot
Spite and Protested Action
Vigorously

daughter,

Mayor's

Miss

IEFERs To
a I. 4 5

Mary

Curley.

as meaning
that automobiles used by the Mayor
and members of his family in the
future will be immune at all times
from police activities, and be given
every privilege on the highways of the
This was interpreted

city.

'

POLICE GET WARNINGS
In every police station in the city, at
roll call last night, the division captains issued the Instructions to th• officers. The captains read warnings to
the men and then were furnished with
the numbers of the Mayor's cars, the
municipal sedan, registration 570, and
the car driven by the Mayor's daughter. This registration number is 350.
The patrolmen were instructed to
make note of these numbers and were
told by their respective captains that
the utmost courtesy must be shown.
The warning given to the entire force
was at the direction of the Pollee Com•
missioner.

Averts Open Break

•

The commissioner also ordered that
he supplied with individual reports
from Captain Martin H. King of the
Milk street station and Patrolman John
F. Dolan regarding the tagging of the
Mayor's sedan. Dolan was the officer
'who attached the tag to the Mayor's
car.
Every member of the Boston police
force was emphatically given to underwill be a
stand that hereafter there
strictly "hand?' off" policy as regards
and those
the Mayor, his automobile
was made
of his family. This point
earlier
clear in direct contrast to the
a ttitude of the commissioner.

he

L,

/

HIM
AS "ARISTOCRAT"

Not Invited to Banquet For
Japanese Royal Couple
-!I AFTER FULL STUDY
OF HUB'S NOISES

Lieut. Gov William S. Youngman • I
comes back at Mayor Curley today for , 1
not including him in the list of guests ,
Agie4tors seeking a quieter city here
cen p
at Pr1 nc
anq it t tendered
t he
orin
tp
,will make a drive upon Mayor
Curley
andlCopley- : to appoint a
the
Princess Takamatsu
committee of representaPlaza
tive residents In make a complete curLieutenant
Governor
WhenLieutenant
the
vey of lBoston's noises and draw tip
learned today that Mayor Curley had
rules and regulations for their abatemerit,
personally struck his name from the
A preliminary study made during the
list prepared by the Japan Society of
be
should
who
invited to the
persons
past two weeks by employees of the
City Planning Poard will be discusaed
banquet Lieut Gov Yotingman said:
by the board at Its meeting, next Frt.
t can see how a great aristocrat
r.rpose of Making a report
like Mayor Curley, whose name has i tdoaythteoriktthaeyopu
graced the city's payrolls in whiteii s studied thy.
ozrevthas
investtgatr
The
local
positions
ninco he was a boy, .
collar
and the
xp
re
dt b
:
poerr
ao
mnt
rettisvo
would not wish to offend royalty by , e
h• la
having among the guests of the city 1 Chicago Noise yCtohmemisslons and
a,Republican Lieutenant Governor who '
once earned his living by the work of 1
I his hands."

inted
croom
rea
a" .11111
herd.
th
drori
mr
'
cc
. . la
tho

L,ex

Curley and about 600 guests, repre
senting the leaders of ever
y phase of life
in the community, were gathered in
the
banquet hall. Never befor
e had
room, the scene of numerous banq the
uets,
presented such an appearan
ce.

•

Hedge of Roses
A hedge of rambler roses bank
ed the
head table, Wistaria was
festooned
across the hall and beautiful
bouquets
graced every table. The dinn
er proceeded leisurely with chor
al singing'
and solos between the cour
ses.
Mayor Curley opened the after
-dinner
exercises by extending a hear
ty greeting to the royal honeymoon
couple, and
then referred to an occa
sion in the
same hall in 1917 when the
message was
brought by an official of
Japan that.
him country woup take the
side of the
Allies in the World war.
Previously, he
stated, the position of Japa
n was doubtful, but her action at ,this
crisis implanted a seed of friendship
which grew
to a sturdy plant and is
now bearing
fruit.

II 3

AT BANQUET TO ROYAL VISITORS
ek
"SlAt-"-330T,s
s

Saw Emperor Hard
at Work
Major-Gencral Fox
Conner of the
First Corps Area brou
ght a personal
touch to the official
welcoming. He recalled making a visit
to the flagship of
the Japanese navy
at Honolulu and of
seeing the prince on
that occasion. The

WE SAIL CARRY BACK 1131
MOST PLEASANT
MEMORIES OF OUR.30JOURN,
H
"

'THE
pizimiGuisNED
GuESTS

HIS impnwo.

PRINCESS
TAMMATSli

HIGHNESS
PRINCE
NOBUNITO
TAKAMATSU

The visit of his Highness
knit a little closer the bond helped to
s between
the two countries, the Mayo
r stated,
and he pointed out that
America has
always been the first to
come to the
assistance of Japan when
her help was
needed in times of fire or
flood.
Should Keep Peace
He concluded by stati
ng we should
'shape our course so
as to give no cIth
zen of Japan a just
cause for a rebirth of that mistrust
and hate which
for a long period gave
tifeeat to the
peace and happiness
between the "Yankees of the East" and
the "Yankees of
the West."
Governor Ely said that
we In Massachusetts were delighted
to welcome such
distinguished guests
and felt gratified
that they desired o
visit here and get
acquainted with the,
habits and customs
of "the original peopl
e of Massachui
setts." Because of
their grace in coming here he said that
he wanted to ex•
press the appreciation
of our citizem
and extend the most
cordial feeling for
the Japanese. "It is
a delight to us that
we are accorded this
welcome you," he decla opportunity to
red, as he con•
chided the Iii•lor address.
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REAL JAPANESE
W24%.AIDE;DE-CAMl
i
most important part of
the country, Their appearan
CHERRY BLOSSOMS and whos
ce
e people had contribu
ted val- was the

•
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ADMIRAL LOUIS
M.MILTON

at Symphony
Hall
afte
liable service to
our national life in which inclu rnoon event in a busy day,
More than $6000,
chiefly in flow. every generation.
ded formal visits
to
Nowh
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- r5, Was spent to
r Curley in the
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mornmore heartfelt log, and the welc
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welcome.
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last night. Polic
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e guarded
sm of the audience at all their
ast night, in honor
movements during
of the Prince and Symphony Hall yesterday tfte
the
rnoon was ibill- in spite of an alleg
day,
divided between the' conc
Princess.
ed plot to
The room was
convertd
e presence of Prince Taka ert and the nate the Prince, which was repor assistted the
matsu and his , previous day,
oto a veritable Japa
nothing unto
nese garden. The bride who occupied a box
ward oein the right :curred.
ianquet display was
,
arranged three balcony or the auditorium with his
party. Opera glasses were turn
nonths ago. Rea' Japa
ed from
nese cherry the stage and train
ed on the royal
,lossoms were grown speci
The
sedate
music
ally in lord guests.
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,MAYOR LEADING MAN HARVARD IS HOST
IN "BOSTON'S PORT" TO MAYOR CURLEY

•

Many Historic Features in Guest at Lowell House (l
Talking Picture
High Table Dinner

"Mayor James M. Curley Presents
Boston's Port—Produced by the East
Coast Sound Pictures."
With this caption, Boston's epic
thriller, and talkie, featuring His
Honor James M. Curley in the stellar
role, was Introduced before a favorJames M. Curley, Boston's self-made
ably impressed audience for its first first citizen, was the central figure
showing at the Fenway Theatre thin
last night at one of Harvard Unimorning.
His Honor is not exactly of the versity's most talked-of academic
Buddy Rogers type, and the scenarie functions—a Lowell House "high table"
did not provide opportunity for him tc dinner.
exhibit his unquestioned histrioeic
With some 300 undergraduates lookversatility, but it is expected that exhibitors will find in this new leading ing on from their tables on the main
man a satisfactory box office appeal.
floor, the Mayor dined on a raised
The story is a dramatization of the platform with more than a score of
vvekk-known work, "The Port of Bosdistinguished scholars.
ton," by John T. Scully, in collabora- Harvard's most
Mayor Curley has not spent much Continue Discussion
tion with Thomas A. Mullen, president
emeritus of the Englewood Community of his busy life within academic cirThere sitting about informally, the
Little Theatre Laboratory.
of Harvard's scholars Mayor spent more than two hours,
most
cles
and
The eternal triangle makes its apto any great extent continuing the discussion vehich had
pearance early in the picturization of have not mingled
this modern meledrama. the angles with practical politicians. Neverthe- started at disiner on the economic
of the trianele being the port of Bos- less, this meeting between the man situation.
ton, the Interstate Commerce Commisof action and the men of thought was
"We talked," said the Mayor aftersion and the charming, albeit elusive,
mutually agreeable.
wards, "about unemployment, "le fivedifferential.
working oey, staIn the very that shot, Mr Curley
The Mayor said he spent one of the day week, a shorter
controiling silver, the
is shown in a close-up presenting the most interesting evenings of nts life, bilizing gold and
rich
of machinery.
use
limitation of the
situation to Ine public. He says; 'We
impressed by his hosts, 'siad cutting dividends to make the
have a reaazaliot, that Boston must and if he was
his share of the hard
come into it; own We have a realiza- they were not less impressed by His man
times.
tion that ths hart or facilities of Bos- Honor.
one pani, "We did not agree on any
ton are aderniale and that It is up
Despite the fact that there Is little
ecea, but I found myself in agreement
to Boston t dev.lop its harbor busi,nt.
reenste
publicity attached to a Lowell House 'Iluwith
or etonood m an
t a
wain
ness."
s
enosperep
younger
yofmth
The Mayor goes on to tell something "high table," the largest number of
about the port of Boston, describes the Harvard students which has been pres- found, were very liberal in their views,
works and the port in general and ent at these weekly affairs', turned out though, of course, some of the older
men were more conservative.
gives It a ler at boost. After that the
seats being at a
"1 think that some cooperation
action is fa it and furious, not unlike to greet the Mayor,
respects.
40
some
of
such men as I have been talkamong
group
in
the
Page"
before
even
Front
premium
"The
Some of the gags are old, but Mr or so which sat at the high table ar- ing with tonight and the labor leaders
and public officials will go a long way
Scully's voice is excellent.
the supply of napkins
The locale of this talkie Is almost rived, and with
towaid solving our recurring economib
anywhere in Boston and the scene running out before the meal was over— problems. I, for one, spent a very
shifts quickly from the Navy Yard to something which has never happened fruaful and interesting evening."
the Army Base. There is a flash-back before.
Mayor Curley's hosts also seem to
of Boston in 1835 which demonstrates
was opened at 6:15, have enjoyed their discussions with
room
The
dining
adpolitical
earlier
an
the influence of
the Mayor.
Though the Russian
ministration when the Republicans and the undergraduates started in chimes in the bell tower of Lowell
were in power. The growth of Boston, without ceremony. About 15 minutes House had already sounded the passas demonstrated by the comparison of later, the door leading from the resi- ing of 10 o'clock when the Mayor said
Boston in 1835 and Boston In 1031, is
dence of House Master Julian L. goodby to Prof Coolidge at the front
simply tremendous.
door, most of the party stayed to the
Coolidge directly to the platform,
shown
is
Constitution
steamship
The
end.
in all its glory. After that there is a opened. Prof Coolidge stepped aside to
Several spoke highly of the grasp
shot of the beginning of the construc- usher Mayor Curley In, and after these ivehich the Mayor has on the economic
tion of the new East Boston Tunnel. two followed the rest of the "high situation.
It shown Mayor Curley and his little
The Lowell House "high table" was
unlike the
son tossing the first spadeful of earth, table" company, attired,
been widely criticized as aristocratic
the one the son threw a, whole lot undergraduates, In dinner coats.
smacking too much of an lin-Americas.
farther than the Mayor.
Oxford. The Mayor was asked what
Then comes a picture of Boston in Assigns Honor Place
he thought of the idea from that point
It
print.
old
an
•of view.
1835, reproduced from
Prof Coolidge assigned the place of
"I can't see that there's anything
is not animated. There is an aerial
view of Boston and views of the mod- honor at his right to the Mayor, with undemocratic about it," was his re.
interest
ern city; views of its points of
Prof E. K. Rand, head of the Harvard ply. "The boys sit down on the male
and all of Boston's historic shrines Classics department, on the Mayor's floor end talk about what they're inHo',
west.
Church
North
Old
terested in, and the others sit up or
from the
ccommo,
right. Directly in front of His Honor the platform and talk about what
the South Boston I It
dates the Leviathan when it contra
Sat Prof Thomas Nixon Carver, one they're interested in. It all seem:
into Boston is interestingly explained. of the country's outstanding eeono- very natural and very pleasant:'
"Was anything said to you about
The fish business along the water
front is shown, and there is a view of mists, and elsewhere at the "high the Dat.tmouti,-stanford Cs me, May- placed, among others, or?" His Honor was
the departure of the S. S. France wher table" were
asked.
Joseph Lee, a Harvard overseer and
"No," with a smile, 'not a word,
it inaugurated the Boston service.
Stripped of the wIseecraeks of pseud( father of the playground movement: though I was expectie
dramatic reviewing, however, thf
bring that viseta,AL
"Port of Boston" is a good picture ene
of
while
the
worth
well
be
it would
D,
any Bostonian to look it over—J, F.

Boston's Chief Executive Says He
Had Enjoyable Time

•

Kerns of the Country Day
School, Newton; Charles Hopkinson,
portrait painter of many famous Harvard men; Mason Hammond, senior
tutor of Lowell House Prof IV. Y.
E;liott and Prof James H. Woods.
Pres Lowell, an honorary member of
well House, was not among those
esent, but no particular significance
Harvard
was attached to this, for the
president is not regular ie his attendance at these Monday nignt affairs
There were no see2eche• frc -.1 I
uate
high table and the um:- Nisei
presseemed to take the arrival and
ence of such distinguished company
as
up
'.need
calmly. Most of th,m s
eriefly
the company filed in, wonderen
all.
what Mayor Curley thoaght of it
and
and then returned to their eating
sr
this
on
their private discussions
that.
Meanwhile, Mayor Curley, ;fitting
Russell
under the portrait of James
talkLowell, seemed quite at his ease,
sat
who
those
ing and listening to
about him.
Single and in groups, ,he undergraduates tiled out as they finished
well
rating, and the room was pretty
at
cleeerted by the time the company
the high table broke up and aajourned
coffee
for
to the tutor's common room
and cigars.

CIL BACKS
GREY TAGGING

Couricil Again Votes Penalty
For Using Noisy Radio After Midnight

S

as in need of
The city council yesterday sent to+among the noises listed
abatement.
order
an
approval
his
Mayor Curley for
of the noise-abatement
sponsored by Councilman Robert, G.' "The report
in New York." said CounWilson. Jr., of Dorchester. making it an commission
"disclosed that radio
offence punishable by a fine not in ex- cilman Wilson,
and automobile
trucks
motor
followed
ether
or
radio
a
play
cess of $20 to
horns as the source of the greatest
sound-reproducing device, between midnumber of complaints. I do not desire
night and 7 A. M. so that it is audible
to rob any one of the enjoyment of
feet.
100
of
distance
at a
radio, but what may be a symphony in
A year ago Mayor Curley vetoed a
the evening is a nuisance after midlike order which specified 50 feet as the
night."
limit.
Councilmen Norton and Bush agreed
The planning board ‘vill meet Thursthe necessity of noise-abatement
with
advL3ing
of
wisdom
the
consider
day to
objected to singling out radio.
they
but
to
commission
a
Mayor Curley to create
Bush offered the suggestion that flat
study the noise-abatement problem.
wheels on the trolley cars of the EleCouncilman Wilson. Mao led the fight vated
were the greatest noise nuisance
radio
the
of
adoption
the
for
year
last
in Boston.
unnecessary
that
anticipated
Wilson's original order called for the
order,
to radios
radio, electrical strength would be application of reduced volume
at 11 P. M., but he accepted an amendment by Councillor Murray which set
midnight as the time limit for loud concerts.

1

Harvard Is Host to Mayor Curley
At Lowell House 'High Table' Dinner
of +ered in the mayor, who with the rest
Mayor Curley was guest of honor
of those who occupied the dais, worc a
at
night
last
Harvard University
Mayor Curtsy took the
1
dinner coat.
House,
"high table" dinner at Lowell
scat of honor to the right of Prof. Coolamong
figure
central
the
was
he
where
300 idge with Prof. E. K. Rand, head of
a group seated on a dais before
the Harvard department of classics, on
floor.
students on the main
his right. Prof. Thomas Nixon Carver,
foreMore than a scare of Harvard's
of the foremost economists in the
one
mayor,
the
surrounded
scholars
most
rat directly in front of the
country,
had
it
that
dinner
the
who said after
among others at the "high
and
mayor
of
events
pleasant
been one of the most
table" were Joseph Lee, a Harvard overhis life.
and lather of the playground
His presence brought. out a record seer
Headmaster Kerns of the
movement:
table"
"high
the
to
number of students
school, Newton; Charles
Day
Country
attended
not
dinner, which is usually
portrait painter of many
Hopkinson.
in
by much publicity, although held
famous Harvard men; Mason Hameach week. For the first time the din- mend, senior tutor of Lowell House:
Prof. James H.
ing room was crowded to its capacity. Prof. W. Y. Elliott and
House Master Julian L. Coolidge ush- Woods.
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Orders Hultman to 01)tain
"Impartial Eniurcemenr
Of Traffic Laws
POLICE HEAD CLEARS
SCHWARTZ OF BLAME
The city council, by pcssing an order
directing Police Commissioner Hultman
to obtain impartial enforcement of all
traffic regulations, took a hand yesterday in the controversy between Mayor
Curley and the police head over tagging
of the mayor's ear last week for "double
parking" in Province street.
Councilman Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park, who sponsored the order,
declared afterward that its effect is to
commend Hultman for his attitude toward the mayor's protests. Before its
adoption, however, Councilman Robert
G. Wilson, Jr.. of Dorchester. charged
that police allow favored taxicabs to
ignore traffic rules at the North and
South stations and Back Bay hotels.
He appar3ntly interpreted the order as
a demand that Hultman stop this,
Meanwhile the mayor's tag was taking the usual course followed in cases
of less privileged owners. It had been
sent back to the mayor by Mr. Hultman, with the laconic suggestion that
the driver of the automobile present It
to the Milk street police station. The
mayor announced yesterday that this
would be done,
But the commissioner received a lecture from the mayor in a letter in which
he was openly chided for failing to
,display "the essence of common sense"
In the matter.
In a letter to the mayor, Hultman
absolved his legal adviser, Leo Schwartz
of responsibility or knowledge of any
plan to tag the mayor's car.
During the council session, Councilman Israel Ruby asserted that the police depertmer,`, should grant preferential consideratrin to the mayor. Councilman Norton agreed, but contrasted a
like situation which confronted Mayor
Walker of New York. Norton declared
that Walker had personally returned
the tag to the police commissioner with
the statement that, he expected to be
treated like every other motorist.
Commissioner Hultman last night declined to comment on the statement issued by Mayor Curley regarding the
tagging.
"Inasmuch as I have not received official communication from the' mayor's
office. I cannot give out any statcrnent
at. this time, and I will reserve my corn.
ment until I have digested its contents." the commissioner said.
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TOMSS BIDDING CITY GOLF COURSE 'SENATE PASSES
BILL FOR AIRPORT
ON CITY TIRE NEEDS JOB IS AWARDEE ; Original
Provision
Council to Hear Hultman and
Supt. Chapman

Totnasello Co. Wins Two Coy.
eted Contracts

for $250,000
Increased by Addition
Of $1.000,000

Two of the most coveted municipal
Mayor Curley's bill authorizing the
contracts
this year were wor
Two city officials who virtually con- yesterday awarded
by A. G. Tomasello & Son, city of Boston to borrow
$1,250,000 for
trol municipal contracts for motor and Inc.
office equipment, Superintendent of
For completing the municipal golf development of the Boston Airport was
Supplies Philip A. Chapman and course at Hyde Park,
of the passed to be engrossed under suspenPolice Commissioner Hultman, were clubhouse, the bridle exclusive
sion of rules at yesterday's session of
path
yesterday directed by the city council automobile park, the Tomaselloand the the
concern
state Senate. As originally preto be prepared Monday to thscuss the will receive $207,674.50. Their bid was
sented to the House the bill called
benefit of competitive bidding for such the lowest of six proposals.
for
equipment.
Work will be started Thursday and an appropriation of $250,000. which was
the
In offering an order providing for
date of completion is Sept. 20, toe increased by amendment to
51.250.000.
advertising for competitive bids lot late to permit of the opening of the The Senate
now has concurred with the
automobiles, tires and office equipment. course this year. Plans of Park ComHouse
in
authorizing the larger sum.
for which $420,000 was made available missioner Long to have the course ready
A strong fight had been made against
this year, Councilman Clement A. Nor- for play in tile fall were blocked when
tee declared that by buying tires and the city coutkil failed to act promptly the bill by Senators Samuel H.
Wragg
tubes in competition, the city's require- Ion a necessary appropriation order.
The award of the contract for the of Needham. Henry Parkman. Jr., of
ments tor three years could be obtained
at the cost , f last year's expenditures, completion of the work, up to the Boston, Charles C. Warren of Arlington
present handled by temporary municipal and Arthur W. Hollis of Newton.
$83.000.
Wragg
means that their services
,ttemptcd to reduce the sum to the
Norton stressed his faith in the in- employes,
origbe dispensed with after Thursday. will
tegrity and honesty of Supt. Chapman
Another contract to the Tomasello inal $250,000 recommendation,. while
but vigorously assailed the alleged ex- concern
calls for the construction of a Parkman endeavored to have the approtravagance of buying equipment in double-roadway
connecting Castle Isl- priation cut to s500,000.
-mall lots instead of on the basis of and with
the mainland and of the cretill had bee extensively lobbied :
the yearly departmental requirements. ation of a park
for the accommodation (by
Councilman Ruby suggested that of tom automobiles.
Mayc7c Curley's agents and prior to
Chapman and Hultman be given an
A third contract to the same concern the sessidi each senator received a
corncpportunity to explain why purchases was awarded by preference
on the rec- mealeation_ from the mayor which char- !
were not made on a competitive basis ommendation of Park
Commt.ssioner acterized the recent protest of
and Norton's acceptance led to in- Long. It calls for the laying
the Bossewer ton Real Estate
structions to the officials to attend and water pipes at the new of
Exchange against the
I.,
next week's meeting.
bath house at a cost of $2497. street 1 bill as -neither meritorious nor
truthIf the school committee is favorably
ful."
inclined, the council suggested that two
new schools in ward 17, Dorchester, be
named after the late William S. McNary, who served in the city, state COUNCIL WOULD RAN
and national governments, and Charles
CRIME AND SEX FILMS
E. Bauch, a Dorchester aviator who
was decorated by the Italian government for bravery in the world war, who 'Gangster Pictures Blamed for Crimsurvived the disaster to the dirigible
inal Tendency of Youths
Shenandoah. a few years ago, and who
Plan for Another New UniThe city council acted yesterday to
was killed at Akron, 0., several months
form for Police Rouses
prevent the exhibition of films, dealago.
The offer of the transit department ing with crime and SPX, in places of
Vote of Protest
of $118,000 for the building and
land public entertainment to which children
at 53 North Market street,
bequeathed are admitted.
to the city in the will of Mary
The city council late yesterday unaniP. C.
In an order sent to Mayor Curley re- mously voted to ask Commissioner HultCummings Was accented
questing him to direct. the city censor man to reconsider his decision to change
to take Immediate action, the council again the uniform of the men and
COUNCIL REFUSES LOAN not only asked the prohibition of the officers in the police department.
FOR FOREST HILLS films, but also 01 the display of posters
This action was speedily taken after
Councilman Wilson introduced the
A loan of $350,000 to meet the cost advertising tuch attractions.
Councilmen Green of Charlestown order. He said that the commissioner
of an underpass at the intersection of
Washington street and Jamaicaway, at Gallagher of Brighton and McGrath failed to let the council know when
Forest Hills, WRS rejected by the city joined in an attack on the character he submitted his budget that he was
Council yesterday by a single vote. Four- of films whirh they considered harm- going to effect a. change; in dress for
to children and agreed .that much the men. Wilson declared that there
teen of 15 necessary votes were cast in ful
of the cause of the criminal tendencies was no justification for spending the
favor of the order.
of youths are due to the Influence of city's money and he also asserted that
Councilman Peter A. Murray of Ward I gangster
the department uniforms have been
films.
19 gave notice of reconsideration next
Gallagher declared that clergymen of changed three or four times within the
Monday. The project was not included several denominations had callea his past few years. With the frequent
in the program for which loan orders attention to the indecency of posters, changes in the past he believed that
were recommended this year by Mayor advertising films, and had specified a the police commissioner should have
Curley, but Murray has been insistent, number which they characterized as been informed fully as to the final type
as the representative of unanimity of particularly offensive.
of uniform.
sentiment in the district„ in presenting
In advocating the dis'eard of the presthe matter to the mayor for a definite
ent summer uniforms, Commissioner
decision.
Hultman plans to equip the department
Traffic congestion at the intersection
:with gabardine outfits, leather puttees,
is serious, out niece Le a ditterence
!laced up the front, rolled collars and
opinion as to whether an overpass '
ISam Browne belts, with exposed holsters.
or an underpass should be selected is
or remedy dangerous conditions.

COUNCIL FROWNS ON
FIULTMAN'S LATEST

BAN SEX AND
CRIME FILMS

City Gets $118,000 for
nel
Property for Tun
voted to

yesterday
The City Council
was awarded by
accept 6115,000 which
to the city for
the Transit Commission
nce to the new
the taking for the entra
l of the propEast Boston traffic tunne street, which
et
erty at 53 North Mark
the late 'Mary
was willed to the city by
Woburn, who died
of
ings
Cumm
C.
P.
over three years ago.
use the inThe park department will improve a
to
come from the money
and Burrn
Wobu
large tract of land at
Boston
lington, which was also left to
I by the Cummings' will.

Council Takes Action on All Shows
Which Children Attend ---To
• Close Those Offending
e "movies"
Banning of sex anti crim
which children
to
nces
orma
perf
at all
ordered yesterday
are admitted was
Council. With a
City
on
by the. Bost
ted that postunanimous vote it direc
hate scenes
and
love
g
tisin
ers adver
ld also be
shou
in the theatre lobbies
barred.
ES
TO CLOSE THEATR
Councillor
In the order presented by
Charlestown.
H. Green of
Thomas
sted to direct
Mayor Curley was reque
Casey to close
City Censor. John M.
ren to
theatres. which allow child
lems ant
shows displaying sex prob
racketeering.
an In"I'm neither a reformer nor
Charlestown
the
tender," declared
that
time
t
Councillor, "but it is abou
about
we should stop all this stuff
girls, gunmen,
sugar-daddies, party
other junk
racketeers, rum-runners and
gthat is being served up to the youn
s."
sters in the movie
theatre
''The posters displayed in the
lobbies and on billboards were anyrd
Edwa
illor
thing but decent," Counc
that
H. Gallagher protested, insisting
ban.
these two be placed under the
Sanctifying Gangsters

Has Spent 5J Seasons
at L St. Bathhouse
bathA half century at the L street
bathing
house without missing a single
out to
season was the record held
Richard
Mayor Curley yesterday by
ance man,
Pinksohn, Milk street insur
her any
Who would like to know whet
dance
other swimmer has a better atten
mark.
r that
He figured out for the Mayo
ing
he had spent about 200 days walk
at
stop,
between the beach and the car
each
way.
tes
minu
an 'average of five
he
This will be his 51st season, so
new
praised the Mayor for making the
bathhouse possible.

er a
Announcing that he was neith
dent
"purist" or a "moralist," Presi st.
prote
Joseph McGrath joined in the
end
tein
He said that Capone, Roths
d up to the
gangsters were being serve
table and .
children as "liberal, chari
e motives
well-meaning citizens, whos
a result
as
were misunderstood," and
"pack a gat"
the youngsters wanted to
of crime.
and start out on careers
us that
"Criminologists tried to tell
s were the regunplay and crime wave
" stated Mc-.
sult of the World war,
admit that the
Grath, "but yet they
carried out
crimes of today are being
No boy of fal
by youths of 13 and 20.
last war."
was old enough for the
senting the
Dr. Seth F. Arnold, repre reed w ith
disag
Back Bay in the Council,
the duty
that
ending
his colleagues, cont
away from this
of keeping tire children
on their parents,
type of show rested
countered that
but Councillor G reen
know when a child
the parents did not
and step into a
might. pick up a dime
the order was 4.41nntari
movie show. so

BIG CONTRACT DAY
CO.
FOR TOMASELLO A.
G.

day for
Yesterday was a big
s, for they
Tomasello & Son, contractorthe big job
on
were the lowest bidders
d parkrelle
e-bar
of constructing a doubl
ch from Gardway over a half-mile stret
, on Castle Islner way to Marine Park price of p4.a
and, South Boston, at
includes the
772.50. This job, whieh also
parking space
filling of flats to create a
ed next Monfor 1000 cam will be start
ing to comday, the contractor agree hs,
mont
plete this work in two
the award
The Mayor also approved
the Tomesello
of a $2497 contract to
new L Street
company to connect the
r and, water
bathhouse with the sewe
South Bosservices in Columbia toad.
also given the
ton. The same firm was
on of a
ructi
$270,674.50 contract for const
in Itorilindale and
municipal golf links
Hyde Park,

Mayor Curley Guest
se Dinner
at Lowell Hou
guest of honor at

Mayor Curley was
dinner at Lowell
the weekly high table
House last night.
Lowell of HarPresident A. Lawrence
unable to be
vard University was
but the Boston
present at the dinner,
Profestior
by
d
head was entertaine
master of Lowell
dge,
Cooli
L.
n
Julia
dinner Mayor
House. Following the
groups of HarCurley joined various
with the Harvard students, chatting
ates.
gradu
under
ard
shown
also
was
Curley
Mayor
and the Boston
through Lowell House,
interest in the
, Mayor evidenced much patterned after
new Harvard house,
dormitories.
i the English college
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MAYOR REPLIES
TO HULTMAN IN
AUTO TAGGING
Hultman stuck to
Police Commr.
announced deterly
ious
prev
his
up his force in
mination to back
billet doux that
the exchange of
s td
teh
ley ythe
tuurrnof
edthe rec
tmagarltco
Mayor
after the tag
A short time
was on its way
reached City Hall it
d in the comto Div. 2, as suggeste
Hultman, to
munication of Commr.
rd of trafbacome part of the reco
ag dust the
fic violations charged
Mayor.
ed for
When the car was tagg
ince at.
double line parking in Prov
was
a faw days ago, Mayor Curley
indignant and expressed the opinion that it was the work of Lao
Schwartz, legal adviser to Hult
man, by way of retaliation for bed.
hoar
lora- forced off the zoning
Hultman took note of this complaint in his letter to the mayor
and said he could find no evidence
to support the opinion that Atty.
Schwartz had anything to do with
me tagging. Mr. Hultman wrote:
"I am returning tag No. A13,814, which should be turned In to
Div. t! by the operator of the ear
bearing registration No. 578."
Not to he outdone in politeneiu
the Mayor replied:
"I recognize the decency, 4 :oily and decorum essential to la:
t that
enforcement, but reg',
essence of common at-.
ing.
ctuse at least, is lack
And apparently this closes the
Incident.

s

e/6
emninissioner's message to City Hall
Illegally parked his car beside the tire
hydrant opposite City Hall while making
the delivery.
At the commissioner's suggestion the
mayoral chauffeur returned the tag to
the Milk street station, starting it on
its way through the official channels.
Acknowledging the commissioner's letter, the Mayor with sarcasm wrote to
Mr. Hultman: "I beg you will accept of
my sincere appreciation for the exceptional courtesy which you have displayed to me and the office which I
occupy in this entire matter. I recognize that decency, dignity and decorum are essential to law enforcement,
but regret that the essence of common
sense, in this case at least, is lack-

WINS FIGHT COUNCIL IN I
FOR BIG JOB BLAST AT
AT AIRPORT
HULTMAN
Curley's $1,250,000 Scathing Attacks on
Bill Approved
Tagging of Mayor's
by Senate
Automobile
Mayor Curley will get his authority to borrow $1,250,000 outside the
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
debt limit of the city for improveHultman became the target for a
ment of the East Boston Airport, inthundering barrage of criticism late
cluding the connection with Govyesterday when the City Council
ernor's Island.
leaped into the controversy over the
tagging of Mayor Curley's official car
PREVIOUSLY CUT
for parking opposite City Hall.
Although the committee on municipal
Defending the action of the
finance cut this proposition to $210.000
chauffeur in parking in a
mayoral
when it turned down several other proposals of the Mayor to borrow for im- double line, Councillor Robert Gardiprovements, the Senate yesterday sus- ner Wilson, Jr., called upon the compended all of Its rules, on motion of
issioner to stop not only the double
Senator I'lin of Dorchester, and passed parking but the triple parking which
the bill for the larger amount through
all its readings at the :tame session. he claimed was allowed cabs of a
Laid week the House eubstituted the "favored taxi company."

r

6h:150,000 bill for the measure reported
by the municipal finance committee.
Efforts were made to defeat the
M.ier's request In the Senate yesterday
afterteion. Senator Wragg of Needham,
of the municipal finance commit t.e', said that the 6250,000 recommended by his committee was enough
to give the East Roston airport an
AA federal rating, end that the city of
Boston, with its other heavy expenditures, ought 11.1 I.
c
permitted to
make the extra bei tee ;nes for the improvement t
.
Amendments neaten

S

Senator 171in spoke in fa\ er of the
measure, urging that the city should
be permitted to develop the airport at
this time to an extent sufficient to attract business and keep abreast of the
times. Senator Ward of Roxbury, also
urged the !pryer amount. Senator Parkman of Boston, offered an amendment
setting the amount in be borrowed at
$50o,(too. Thia amendment was beaten,
8 to 22, on a standing vote and the
amendment. of Wragg to cut the amount
down to the e2e(h,000 recommended hy
his committet, also lost on a standing
he $1,260,000 hill was thee
vote, 10 to 24
put through all its readings under suspension of the rules.
Prior to voting on the measure, each
member of the Semite reeeived a letter
, refitting statements
from Mayor curie)
made by the Boston Beal Estate Exchange hi optic it ion to the hill. The
mayor sill the Exehenge's statement
that the city has enough money inside
its horrowipg capacity is untrue, pointnt ii all 'tet the authorized debt
in;;kle the debt limit Is exhausted, except a hoe t elen,n00, which, the IVIayor
said, should he kept intact for a
florid,,neflagration or other extreme

erne'. e

WANT HIM TO EXPLAIN
At. his demand, the Council passed
an order insisting that Police Commissioner Hultman reconsider his determination to dress up the policemen
this summer with leather puttees, Sam
Brown belts and new uniforms. The
expense of the extra uniforms at this
time and the opposition to wearing
leather in the summer were given in
the Council as sufficient reasons to condemn the new regalia.
To top off the session, the Council
Invited Commissioner Hultman to appear before its executive committee next
Monday to explain proposed purchases
of police automobiles, tires, tubes and
other equipment. At this meeting several other department heads will appear
In an effort to obtain mass puretiaeing
to secure lower pricer.
In a communication to the Mayor,
Commissioner Hultman yesterday reported that he could "find no evidence
'to support the opinion
that
Leo
Schwartz, legal adviser to the police
i department, was connected with the
tagging matter in any way whatsoever."
This was in answer to the Mayor's
contention that his ear was tagged Of)
orders from SchRartz, who resigned
'from the coning hoard at the Mayor's ;
demand.
With the letter from the commissioner
was the tag which he ruggested should
he returned to the Milk street station
be Chneffeur Charles Manion, rather
than mailed to headquarters by the
Mayor.

i

Sarcastic Reply by Mayor
!timbers of the Mayor's staff declared
that the policeman who carried the

ing."
Before leaving police headquarters
last night, Commissioner Hultman declined to comment on the Mayor's letter, eepiaining that he preferred to reserve any statement until the message
should officialy come befre him.
Councillors Israel Ruby of Dorchestei
Park
and Clement A. Norton of Hyde
directed scathing attacks on the Hult.
Mayor't
men activities in regard to the
official car, in line with that of Conn4:411.0e Wilson.

41 CITY HALL NOTES

I

The City Council will make a personal
examination of 217 men who desire to
be constables this year in order to
weed out the unworthy applicants and
tone up the character of the processservers.
• •••
Expenditure of mow to reinforce the
steps and platform of the central library
building at Copley square was authorized yesterday by the City Council. At
the same time, improvements at Castle
Island Marine Park at a cost of $2e,000
were also approved.
••••
A loan order of $4350,te10 for the construction of an underpass at Forest
Hills to permit the Arborway tralTic to
dip down under Waehington street, was
rejected by the Council by a vote of
14 to 6. C'ouncillor Peter A. Murray Of
Jamaica Plain, sponsor of the improvement, secured a. vote for reconsideration
and the matter will come up again next
Monday.
• •• •
Declaring that diphtheria and scarlet
at Charlestown,
"rampant"
fever were
Councillor Throne m If. Green obtained
passage of an order requesting the
Mayor to retain on the payrool teronorary workers who have been active,
in cleaning the streets and back alleyways.
••••
To
late
honor the
Congressman
William S. MeNary and the late Charles
lEverett Bauch, aviator, the City Council
yesterday adopted resolutions recom•
mending that their names be given to
two new school buildings to be erected
In Dorchester.
• • ••
Display of second-hand furniture on
the city sidewalks and in vacant loth
would be prohibited under an ordinance
proposed yesterday to the City Council
by Mayor Curley.
•• • •
Exoneration of Purchasing Agent
Philip A. Chapman was made publicly
yesterday in the records of the City
Council by Councillor Clement A. Nor.
ton of Hyde Park, who recently attacked the city's purchasing ntethOdile
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Foundation,
Warren Reardon of Harry E. Burroughs

with Two Pals, Hops off for New York City;
Carry Letters from Mayor Curley

URGE FILLING
CHANNEL,BAY

papers New York and from there they will visit
The first newsboy to deliver
building upon invitaBoston the Empire State
East
the
from
off
took
plane
by
tion of former Gov. Alfred E. Smith.
The pilot of the plane was Capt.
airport today in a Stinson-Detroit
take off WAS permonoplane for North Beach, Manhat- Charles Loring. The
fect and the boys smiled and waved
tan, from which point he will proceed good-bye to bystanders as the airship
at
to the office of Mayor James Walker,
soared rapidly over the airport.
deliver
and
Hall,
City
York
the New
Ool. Charles R. Gow of Boston, supcopies of Boston papers.
today before the House ways and
ported
S
CARRY CURLEY MESSAGE
committee the report of a legismeans
He is Warren Reardon. a Harvard
on of which tie was a
commissi
lative
freshman and a member of the Harry
advocating the filling in of
member,
n,
Foundatio
E. Burroughs Newsboys
Fort Point channel and South Bay
Somerset street, winner of the Burwaterways at a total expenditure of
roughs scholarship fund. He was ac$6,821,800.
companied by two other boys, George
He pointed out that the water comPorter and Claude Turner, who will
BLIND WORKERS
carry messages from Mayor Curley to
merce in this section has dwindled and
Mayor Walker and to ex-Gov. Alfred E.
that, if that section had railroad comSmith.
munication, it would be an ideal locaThis innovation In newspaper distion for general warehouse purposes. He
tribution by newsboys via plane was
called attention to the enormous expart of the observance of Newsboys'
penditure snot existing in the unloadweek, which has been proclaimed by
were
ing of goods from trucks. To carry
the Governor. All the papers
out the proposed fill, he said, "It would
especially marked as complimentary.
be necessary to construct at a cost of
Upon their arrival in Manhattan the
$3,282,000 a conduit system to carry
boys will be whisked over the road.
out Dorchester and Roxbury sewage
about a 20-minute rde. to Mayor
Mayor Curley was host today at a and storm flows beyond the Doretester
Walker in City Hall where they will
tendered
aza
Copley-Pl
the
at
luncheon
avenue bridge."
deliver their papers and messages of
the delegates to the world conference
He pointed out that the Dorchester,
greetings sent by Mayor Curley to the
of workers for the blind, in Boston for Broadway and Dover street bridges now,
.
metropolis
great
that
chief executive of
al institueducation
to
visit
two-day
a
cost about $87,000 for maintenance anThey then will be.guests at a luncheon
tions.
nually, while the Dorchester avenue
of the Bruce Newsboys Foundation in
Prominent at the luncheon were two bridge will have to be replaced at an
Dr.
blind,
the
for
workers
well known
estimated cost of $800,000.
Edward E. Allen, director of the Perkins
He said also that the bill would beneInstitutio- for the Blind, and Robert road, because conditions at present limit
I. Bramhall, director of the division of fit passengers using the New Haven railthe blind of Massachusetts.
the number of trains over the bottleThe guests included about 100 for- neck bridge there. He estimated that
eign delegates from 35 countries who through resale of land reclaimed by fillcame to the United States at the inana by other means, a net return
vitation of President Hoover to take ing
than $6,000,000 could be obpart in the world conference for the of more
blind which opened April 14 in New ta bed. A.
Rourke, public works comJoseph
York city.
the city of Boston, and R
Would Expend Million in East
An important part of the conference missioner of
the special commission,
of
member
to
various
of
delegates
the
the
visit
Is
the project should go
Boston to Provide Jobs
agencies such RS the Perkins Institute agreed that disagreed in some reto mark the work that is being done for through, but
spects with Gow as to the advantages to
handicapped children.
Doorchester aveWhat various countries are doing for the city. He said thebe rebuilt at presMayor Curley urged before the House
nue briidge need not
the
luncheon
at
was
discussed
the
blind
more.
committe on ways and means today a
today. It was brought out that work for ent, that it will last 15 years or
bill calling for expenditure of $1,000,000
the blind has been neglected in Poland, Mayor Curley appeared in favor of
He declared that many
for the construction by the departmentl Czechoslovakia, the Balkan countries in the measure.
most of the Asiatic countries and In concerns have left the area and he asof public works of a strandway along
project as outlined would be
the East Boston waterfront as an op- some of the Latin-American countries. sumed the
On the other hand the German system of tremendous benefit to the railroads
portunity to provide employment of
of compulsory employment of the and some real benefit to the city.
persons now collecting relief.
He said the present waterway Is unhandicapped in rzgular industrial and
Under the terms of the bill half of
commercial concerns has demonstrated safe and insanitary at low water. Others
the cost of the total would come out
the feasibility of many lines oi occupa- in favor were Arthur P. Russell, viceof the state highway fund and the rest
-iresident of the New Haven, and former
tion never tried in America.
would be defrayed by the city of Boston
The Attitude of the churches in Representative Renton of Brookline,
all
the
When the mayor was told that
France has resulted in the employment Brookline, representing an Albany street
highway fund had been appropriated
of many blind organists and choir voperty owner. There was on oppoand the general appropriation bill
sitint,
directors, it was reported.
signed, he said that if the committee
All the delegates agreed that the
prepared to authorize the city to borroa
teaching of blind children should be
$1,060,000 outside the debt limit "we feel
emphasized in particular fashion.
is a good investment and are preFront Boston the delegates will repared to do it." Members of the Legisturn to New York city, where tomorlature from East Boston also favored
row and Thursday the final reports and
the bill.
conclusions of the conference will be
read.

Gow, Rourke, Curley and
New Haven Official

Back Project

MAYOR HOST TO

Guests at Luncheon Include 100 Foreign Delegates to Parley

NEW STRANDWAY
URGED BY MAYOR

S

•

Q013

FOR STRANDWAY
IN Et BOSTON

•

Speaks at Swedish Night
Project Would Aid Jobless,
in Somerville
Curley Believes
Lleut Gov Youngman, principal
Mayor Curley appeared today before
the Ways and Means Committee of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives to urge favorable action on a
bill providing for the construction by
the State Department of Public Works
of a strandway along the East Boston waterfront at a cost not to exceed
$1,000,000.
The strandway would be laid out beginning at a point in the World War
Memorial Park, or near the terminus of
Neptune road, over public and private
land easterly of the Boston, Revere
Beach & Lynn Railroad and along or
adjacent to Bayswater st to a point in
Saratoga at westerly of the bridge over
Belle Isle inlet.
It was pointed out by the Mayor
that such a project would be a good
investment in several ways, including
an aid to unemployment and a health
and recreational benefit.
"We read rosy reports of improvements in business conditions," the
Mayor said, "but the demand on our
Public Welfare Department does not
bear out the public utterances of these
benefactors."
The Mayor said that many men have
been laid off by a Boston public service corporation, and ventured the opinion that, there are as many unemployed
In Greater Boston today as there were
six months or a year ago.
"We believe this measure could be
regarded in the light of an unemployment relief measure as it would provide an opportunity for the employment of people in substitution of the
dole," said Mr Curley.
Half the cost would come from the
State highway fund under the terms
of the bill, and the remaining 50 percent of the $1,000,000 would be borne
by the city of Boston.
It was pointed out by committee
members to Mayor Curley that all the
highway fund had been appropriated,
and the general appropriation bill had
been signed.
To this the Mayor replied that it
the committee is prepared to authorize
the city to borrow $1,000,000 outside
the debt limit, "we feel it is a good ipvestment and are prepared to do it."
The Mayor called attention to the
increased valuation which followed
various projects. Including the South
Boston btranaw ay, poronesrer mina
transit and a number of street widentogs. The Mayor said that he felt that
the work in East Boston could be done
within the $1,000,000 amount, and stated that prevailing costs would permit
It to be performed at 25 percent less
than in January, 1930.
Representatives Hearn, Barker and
Sullivan of East Boston were recorded
In favor nf the nrononerf improvement.

wnen the president, Mrs A. A.
Weeks, presented Mr Youngman.
The program included speeches by
Representative Edward J. Sandberg of
Quincy, Representative T. M. Petersen of Springfield and Senator Christlan Nelson of Worcester.
The latter said that if the party is
to be victorious, the wet and dry issue
must either be eliminated altogether,
or the party must stand united on one
side of the question. He advocated
the nomination of Mr Youngman for
d
n
n,n ntaenstd
Goavienrsntor nreixtntar year
a
between
s. "Mr Youngman
canpdidatey
segveral a
can defeat Gov Ely," he declared.
by Edith V. Gussinging
was
There
tafson and Sylvia A. Elmstrom, acand
Steck
companied by Frieda
Blanche Mates, and Swedish dances in
costume.
Mrs Weeks announced that at the
May meeting of the club there will oe
a joint debate on the preprimary convention issue between Lieut Gov
Youngman, negative, and Amos 1..!
Taylor, chairmar of tho Republican I
State committee affirmative.

cot

YOUNGMAN 'JOKES
ABOUT GURLEY

speaker last evening at a "Swedish
Night" meeting of the Somerville Wornen's Republican Club held in G. A. R.
Hall, that city, Indulged in a few jokes
about Mayor Curley, who, he said,
had found him capable of giving emphatic answers on more than one occasion. He gave his audience to understand that he will be a candidate for
the party nomination for Governor
next year. He insisted that Massachusetts is still a Republican State, and
urged his hearers to oppose the preprimary convention program.
About 300 women and men were nres-
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G.C k ASSERTS
CRAFT ADMITTED

cnarge ot gran: City Hall admitted it
the auditor's figures show practically fl.
improvement in 1930. The conclusior
appears inescapable.
"Mere shifting of inspectors' beats
no answer to dishonesty. It is higl
time to devise a system whereby graf
is rendered less likely in order that th
revenue of the ritv MAX, he .•fee',isrelerl.

:1:..sails Diminished Income
Bolton Iiesigns fits
from the Collection of
Post on Site Board
Commercial Waste
Charles K. Bolton today resigned
on
The question of diminished income
to the city of Boston from the collection
of commercial waste necessitates Janne' diate action to make admitted graft in
the sanitary division of the public works
department less likely, according to the
current issue of the Good Government
pamphlet City
Affaira,
Association
issued today.
Mayor Curley and Sanitary Division
Engineer Post, the association declares,
frankly admitted the charge mades last
'spring by the finance commission that
one cause of the $38.000 decrease in
such revenues in the last seven years is
due to the pocketing of money by city
employes for waste collection from
stores instead of using tickets purchased
at City Hall.
The finance commission statement
that 1930 revenue from this source increased $15,000 over the previous , year
is sharply denied. According to the
figures presented, only a $500 increase
occurred last year and last year's
figures are over $31,000 less than the
figure four years ago in spite of the
fact that the material collected is sale
to have doubled.
"It is astounding." the article goer
on to say, "that in the grooving city o
Boston such revenues should decline 31
per cent. in four years and 36 per cent
in seven years. Regardless of wha
administrations should bear the blam.
for the decline of the last seven years
the present administration alone mus
shoulder the blame for failure to corer
the situation 'last year. and this. eyet
after there WU general agreement a
to its cause.
0 C.0..zOnlis004...Vslide Ut
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as a member of the commission
sites.
the marking of historical
Mayor Curley accepted the resignation and appointed Charles B. Maginnis, prominent Boston architect,
to fill the vacancy. Mr. Bolton is a
director of the Boston Athenaeum

Mayor Aids Drive
of Shawmat K. of C.
The drive now being conductel
by members of Shawmut Council,
Knights of Columbus, to raise
funds for a clubhouse, received the
endorsement of Mayor Curley today.
The Mayor is a charter member
of the organization. A fair is to
be held by the organization in Lithe-ow Hall, Dorchester, tomorrow
and Friday evenings.
The. Mayor today presented'Anthony Cosgrove, chairman of the
committee in charge of the fair,
with a substantial contribution toward the building fund.

Pakulski Named
to Zoning Board
As:-t. Corp. Counsel H. Murray
Pakuleki today WAR appointed a
member of the board of zoning adjustment by Mayor Curley. He
fills the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Leo Schwartz, counsel for Police Commissioner *4"
gene C.

